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INTRODUCTION.

PART I. of Volume II. contains all that is new in Habington's

handwriting, and what is clearly his work though in the

handwriting of a copyist, which I have found in the first two

volumes of MS., No. 143, in the Library of the Society of Anti-

quaries. The task of selection among all the material in this

MS. has been difficult. That which is here presented to the

reader is only a small portion of the whole contained in the

volumes, which consists of copies of accounts which have already

been printed in the former volume, or matter clearly of a later

date than that of Habington. I have erred on the side of giving

too much rather than too little, as I thought it well to avoid the

risk of leaving any portion of Habington's work unrepresented,

and it is difficult to deal satisfactorily with fragments of his

accounts. Therefore in some cases what is herein to be found

is contained in Volume I., though in slightly different wording,

and possibly belonging to a different period of his work.

The Worcestershire Historical Society are much indebted to

the Society of Antiquaries for their kindness in allowing the MS.

to leave their Library for the purpose of transcription.

J. A.

September, 1896.
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A SURVEY OF WORCESTERSHIRE.

[ABBERLEY *.]

which shall heereafter so far as concearnethe our Shyre bee sett

forthe. Passinge from thease manors of Somery wheare the Beau-

champs Earles of Warwick had neaver any comodity to my know-

leadge, nor superiority or commaund savinge onely in Pedmore,

I wyll come to the Barony of Todeny or Thony, which accrewed

to them by the mache of Guy de Beauchamp Earle of Warwicke

with Alice, syster and heyre of Robert Thony Lord of Flamsted,

whose ancestor Radulfus de Todeni or Rafe de Thony was in the

raygne of the Conqueror (as witnessethe the booke called Domes-

daye) seysed in Dodintree hundred com. Wigorn. of landes in

Warnesley, Linde, Halue, Alwinton, More, Betune, More [stc],

Eobaldelege, Ridmerleg, Celdeslai, Estham and Besteode
;
and in

thys hundred Rafe de Thony founded the Priory of Eseley, nowe

Asteley, subiect to the Abbey of St. Taurin, which Willyam the

Conqueror dischardged of all regall exactions
;
the same Rafe Thony

heald allso in Cresselau hundred, a parte nowe of the Halfshire

hundred, Elmelai and had landes lykewyse in Wich.

Heere you receave the state of the Lord Thony's Paryshes,

Hamlets and Manors in thys shyre delyuered in darcke and out-

woren names which I wyll as muche as I can brynge to lyght,

and fyrst those which contynewed in hys heyres the Earles of War-

wicke tyll all ruinated by the Attaynder ;
then suche Lordshyps as

passed long synce from them to others and so not subiect to theyre

fall I wyll distribute in the Hundred wheare they lye ;
and suche

as I mysealf am not abell to explane I wyll leave to others of

more happy understandinge to expound.

Something concerning Abberley is and begins abruptly as printed. The

printed at p. 420 of Vol. I. This is an greater portion of the first page is crossed

unconnected leaf of Habington's writing, out.

VOL. II. B



2 A SURVEY OF WORCESTERSHIRE.

Aberley in Dodintre Hundred.

Aberley boundeth East on Asteley, West on Lyndredg, North on

Roke, South on Greate Witley.

Thys Lordshyp, comonly and corruptly called Aberley, is the

same (as I verylie thyncke) which in Domesday's booke is wrytten

Elbaldelege, and in the booke of Aydes, 20 Ed. 3, Abbodelegh, which

togeather with Cyntesleslegh weare once (as theare appearethe)

the landes of Robert Thony but after of John de Beauchamp, and

the same which in the booke of Knightes* Fees, 7 Hen. 6, Richard

Earle of Warwicke heald, beeinge sometymes the landes of John

Beauchamp. This Lordshyp of Aberley (as I once sawe in wrytinge)

was 3 Ed. 2 heald of the castell of Colewent by fyndinge one man
with bowe and arrowes at that castell in tyme of war to searve

agaynst the Welsh. Thys seemethe to have byn in tymes past the

cheyfest seate of the Barons Thonys in thys Shyre, havinge a

parcke mounted on a highe hyll which overlookethe the Churche of

which they weare Lordes and Patrons, on whom attended a multitude

of Tenents in other vyllages. But after the Attaynder of Warwicke,

15 Hen. 7, Henry the eyght, 3 Nou. 23 Hen. 8, graunted to Walter

Walshe Esquyre, one of the Groomes of hys pryvie Chamber and

Elizabeth hys wyfe, and the heyres males of Walter Walsh, the

Manor of Abbotesley, otherewyse called Abberley, and Cintley

com. Wigorn., with the Advowson of the churche of Abberley, the

Parcke, and all theyre members and appurtenants, in as large

wourdes as so bountifull a Kynge coulde gyve to his esteemed

favoryte, to bee healde of hym and hys heyres by fealty onely.

Thys Walter Walshe was a younger sonne of John Walsh of

Sholdesley Walsh, a knyghtly family of contineweance in that place

synce the fyrst yeere of Kinge Richard the fyrst ; hys mother was

Margaret daughter of John Blount of Sodyngton ;
this Walter

Walsh maryinge with the Lady Elizabeth Compton, daughter and

heyre of Sir Walter Stoner, an auntient family and descended of

knyghts, had by her Walter Walsh, father of Walter Walsh, and

grandfather of Mr. William Walsh, now Lorde of Abberley.

XThe Rectory of Abberley.

The Lordes of the Manor weare Patrons of thys churche, which

descendinge from the Lord Thony to the Earles of Warwicke, and
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so by Attaynder to the Kinge, was by hym (as you see) gyven to

Mr. Walshe.

[ABERTON *.]

This Lordship, in the hundred of Peareshore, is in the Excheker,

28 Ed. i, wrytten Aldbriton, and theare declared to be a most

auncient Manor of the Abbots of Peareshore. Allmost instantly

before the dissolution of the Monasterye of Peareshore a lease

was made of Aburton, 30 Hen. 8, by John Byshop of Poleton,

Abbot of Peareshore, with the couent, to Rafe Sheldon Esquiere,

of the Leete, Laweday, and Court Baron within theyre Lordship
of Aburton, Upton Snodsbury and Collisdon, with the moyetie

of all penaltyes, amerciaments, wayfes, Heriots, &c. Allso the

Patronage of Aburton. Lykewise all the landes meeses, tene-

ments, rents, servyses, reuersions, leasowes, pastures, woodes, vnder-

woods, &c., beinge in Vpton Snodsbury and Collisdon. And

lastly all theyre greate tymber trees in the lymitts, boundes, and

Hedgerowes of Coldwalls and Abbot's hyll ;
to have and to houlde

for the terme of fourscore yeares, payinge yeerly $is. ^d. The Abbot

and Couent doe allso couenant that Mr. Sheldon maye cut downe

and carry awaye all the greate Tymber on the premises. Now synce

I have byn tedious in this lease I will be curious in the scale

of the Abbey beinge thus. Our blessed Lady sittinge on a

throne with our Saviour in her armes, above on her right hand an

Angell adoreinge, on the leafte and ouer our Saviour's heade

a star, on the right hand belowe St. Eadburge the virgin, on the

leafte an Angell standinge and offeringe up a Ringe. Belowe all

this under an Arche a preyst in his Albe, hauinge a beard and a

large tonsure, and houldinge in his right hand a Challice and in his

leafte a booke open. And in the circumference is wrytten, Sigillum

Beatae Mariae et Sanctae Eadburgae uirgines Persoriensis Ecclesiae.

But when Kinge Henry the eight ouerthrew the Abbey of

Peareshore then dyd he in [the] 34
th

yeere of his raygne giue to

Thomas Sheldon and ffrauncis Sheldon the whole manor of

Aberton with the appurtenants late belonging to the monastery of

Peareshore in suche sort as the farmour of the same, allso a pas-

ture called Caldwell and a parcell of land called Abbot's Hyll,

near Stqulton, except all tythes of corne in Aberton, and the Ad-

1 This account is in the hand of a copyist. made by Dr. Thomas, which, as with the rest

There are several additions and alterations of his work on this book, I have disregarded.

B 2
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vowson of Aberton, with all and singular the messuages, landes,

and tenements whatsoever lyinge in Vpton Snodsbury and Colsdon

belonginge late to the Monastery of Peareshore.

This family of Rafe Sheldon in his 4th sonne Francis in Aberton

hauinge mached into the house of Dyneley of Cherleton, which is

descended of honor, and now lately with Brace, a name auncient

in Douerdale, continewethe in Aberton.

[ACTON BEAUCHAMP.]

The Parsonage
1

.

The Lordes of Acton Beauchamp haue byn Patrons of the

Churche, whearein are neyther Armes nor monuments.

The Baron of Powyke had landes in Mathen and ealsewheare in

thys Shyre and the Countyes of Gloucester and Warwicke, but

was not absolute Lord of any other paryshe in this shyre as far

as I can yet finde, sauinge what is before recyted.

[ALDERMINSTER.]

Andermaune and aunciently allso Aldermeston.

Aldermaston boundethe East on Eatenton, West on Wympiton,

North on Loxley, all in Warwickeshyre ; and South on Tredington in

Worcestershyre.

Nowe from Mathen the farthest bound of this Shyre, which con-

fynethe us from the county of Hereford, I am brought to Alder-

maston, which, lyinge in Peareshore's hundred allmost 30 myles from

Mathen, is separated from the continent of Worcestershyre, and

yet styll remaynethe ours, [and] joynethe on Warwickshyre. The

reason heareof is because it is inclosed in the same Charter waren,

8 Augusti ... 35 Hen. 3, next to Mathen. The Abbots of Peare-

shore weare aunciently Lordes and Patrons of Aldermaston, but after

the dissolution, fallinge to Kinge Henry the 8th
,
is nowe the landes

of Sir Nicholas Throckmorton, Knight, and 8 Elizabeth, Anne

Throckmorton, his widdowe arid Lady heald itt.

Goldicote.

The booke of Tenures, T.R. Ed. i. Baronia Abbatis de Persora.

In Goldicote 4 hides de quibus Petrus de Wykes tenet medietatem de

Abbate de Persora in eadem villa. Et Laurentius de Goldicote aliam

medietatem de eodem Abbati. Abbas de Persora 4 marcas pro duobus

feodis in Boeley et Goldicote.

1 This occurs at the end of a copy of the account printed Vol. I. p. 490.
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In this parish is Goldecot wheareof I have reade very aunciently

this, Abbas de Persora tenet Bely and Goldecot, &c. But to wryte
of them who weare really seysed of landes in Goldecot, William de

Goldicote was, 3 Hen. 3 ;
Warinus of Giffard de Goldecote aboute

An. Do. 1320 ;
and a littell after Hughe de Cokesey, Knight, datethe

his accquittance at Goldcot, 19 Ed. 2. In later ages the Greuills of

Milcot co. War. haue beene Lordes of Goldecote, and at this tyme
the Baron Cranfeyld, Earle of Middlesex, is a greate Lorde heere.

And so I leaue Goldecot which is onely infamous for a durty waye.

The Churche of Aldermaston.

Booke of Aydes, 20 Ed. 3. Hugo de Cokesey tenet 2 hidas et dimid.

in Goldecote quas Abbates de Persora quondam tenuerunt.

The Churche beinge appropriate to the Abbey of Peareshore,

the Abbot and Couent presented, beinge registered in thease

wourdes. Abbas et Conuentus de Parshore presentant Johannem

Hurbyn presbiterum ad vicariam ecclesiae de Aldermeston, 10 Julij,

An. Do. 1372.

This Parsonage beinge after appropriate was synce in the Kinge.

Gervasius Abbas de Persora concedit Isabellam filiam Magestri

Absalonis de Aldermonestona Willelmo filio Waltere de Cherlecot

ad petitionem praefati Absolonis cum una hyda terras et omnibus

pertinentiis in uilla de Aldermoneston quam hydam praefatus

Absolon tenuit. Tenendam ipsis et heredibus eorum de monasterio

de Persore reddendo annuatim los. Concedit etiam 3 uirgatas

terras in villa de Lorticot ex donatione predict! Absalonis tenendas

de Mirabella filia Alexandri per seruitum librae cuminis, et praeterea

dimidium virgatae terrae in Aldermoneston tenendum de Willelmo

filio Gutheredi quae de Monasterii feodo sunt. Testibus Roberto

de Wyke, Roberto filio Willelmi, Roberto de Sufhide, Rogero de

Charlecote, Magistro Gilberto Alescot, Radulfo filio Warini, Rom-
baldo de Cherlcot, Willelmo filio Roberti de Lorticote, Giraldo de

Cherlecote, Waltero fratre ejus. The scale, An Abbot without Mitar

houldinge a Crosier in his right hand and a booke in his leafte. In

the circumference, Sigillum Gervasii Dei Gratia Abbatis Persora x
.

1 This charter is now in the possession at four terms. " Mirabella filia
" above is

of Lord Windsor, at Hewell Grange, where " Michaelo filio." The seal is still in ex-

I have seen it. The hyde of land was to be cellent preservation. J. A.

held by a rent of 6s. sterling, paid annually
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[ALDINGTON.]

Alington or Aldington, but vulgarly called Alton, and most

aunciently, I thincke, Alwinton, Roke and Sned, in Dodingtre
hundred.

In the manifestation of the Lord Thony's parishes and manors

in the Conqueror's Suruey I finde nothinge of Roke and Sned, this

Baron's landes, and nowe of especiall estimation
;
but onely amounge

the names of his territoryes of which some are clowded with anti-

quity, I discouer Alwinton, which I doubt not to be Alton, as the

common people call itt, and which is written by the more learned

Alinton and Aldington, an auncient paryshe, whose church is abso-

lutely ruinated and now conjoygned with Roke. Although I suppose

[it] conteygned in forepassed ages Roke and Sned, yet Alton's

woods have byn lately more generally knowne because they weare

reuiued to life with greate and litigious controuersies I
.

There is in Roke, neere the Church, a place called the Bowre,

formerly the landes of ffrene, from whose family Mr. Fitzwilliam

Coningsby is descended.

[ALVECHURCH.]

Alvechurch, commonly and corruptly called Alchurch.

Domesdaye, the Siiruey of England, T. R.W. i. In Came hundred

ipsa ecclesia tenet Aliuenecherche cum 3 berewicis (farmes), Co/tone,

Warstell, Tongue, Ouerton. In hiis cum manerio sunt 13 hides.

Booke'.of Tenures, Temp. R. Ed. I. Radulfus Haket in Aluechurche

I hid. de Willelmo de Episcopo Wigorn.

Booke of Tenures, T. R. Ed. I. Radulfus Haket tenet in Cofton

i hyd. Et immediate sequitur Robertus ffrauncis tenet mine ejus filius

in Woodemanecote diuid. hid. geldat.

Booke of Aydes, 20 Ed. 3. Katherina Haket tenet unam hidam

in Alievechurch quam Ricardus Haket quondam tenuit.

Aluechurche in the hundred of Oswaldeslawe boundeth East

on Beoley, west on Bromesgraue, North on Kingsnorton, a mighty

lym of the paryshe of Bromesgraue, and south on Tarbecke. This

Manor, althoughe later than the rest, it obteyned with the towe

precedent the privyleadges of other Lordshippes of the Bishopricke,

yet hath it byn aunciently graced with prerogatiues aboue others.

1 With slight variations in the wording and is followed by the account of Rock
the account continues as at Vol. I. p. 38, church which there precedes it.
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Domesdaye.
In the raygne of Henry the Second, when the use of Parckes

was newe and rare in England, the Bishop had one in Aluechurche,

which was kept by Reynold, without addition of a surname, for

surnames weare then amounge the Englishe littell more frequent

than Parckes. This Reynold had halfe a hyde of land and gylded,

four assartes, and halfe a yard in Alvechurch. But leavinge the

parcke and the keeper, I attend to the Lord of the Manor. The

Bishop (sayeth Domesday) hath here in woodland and playne

ground 12 hydes, of which William Haket hath one hyde and

gyldethe by the guifte of Bishop Simon. Heare must I rayse out

of the dust an auncient name honored (accordinge to the Heraldes)

in former tyme with the degree of Knighthoode, Com. Derb., who

giuinge theyre names to Cofton Haket and Haket's Broughton,

showe what they haue formerly byn in our Shyre; but tyme hath

wythered them, and teachethe the greate not to glory in theyre

familyes. Yet after this Richard Haket appeared once in Cofton

Hacket, William de Edmundeston houldethe one hyde with a yard
land and gyldethe, besides two assartes, &c.

Norman Pincr, which (if he woulde speake out) I thincke should

be Pincerna or Botiler, houldethe one hyde, gyldethe, and one assart.

Bishop Simon dedicated the churchyard of Aluechurche and

inlarged it with towe houses and one curtilage besydes increasinge

the Demeanes with halfe a yard and three cock-landes.

This booke recordeth allso that in Hopewode, Herbert heald

one yardland ;
an other Herbert a hyde, &c.

;
Gilbert half a hyde,

&c.
;
of the guyft of Byshop John, which doubtles was John Pagham.

Theare weare tenauntes of lesser note, and 12 customary houlders

in Hopewode.
The Red Booke.

The Red Booke, comminge neerer our tyme, saythe the Byshop
of Worcester, Lord of the Manor and Patron of the Church of

Alvechurch, had theare a parcke, for inlarginge wheareof Godfrey

Bishop of Worcester exchaunged landes with Nicholas de North-

folke. The parcke was yeerely wourthe 49^. &/., and had within

it towe pondes with Ilandes in the myddest of eyther, whose

fyshinge was yeerely valewed at 5-y., and the pasture of the Islandes

at towe shillinges per annum. And in his demeane landes hee had

Charter Waren graunted by the Kinge, 39 Hen. 3.
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Robert de Chaumb. or Robert de la Chambers, heald a hyde

with a yarde and a halfe of land in Hopewode, which after fell into

the Byshop's handes. A John Constantine heald one hyde of land

in Cofton, being the Lordship of Cofton Racket, which after de-

scended to the family of Leysestur, a name auncient in this Shyre.

Sir Peter de Leysester was a Baron of the Exchecker in the raygne

of Edward the secound
; John de Leysester was Lord of Cofton An.

Do. 1352, being then a wittness and so styled in a deede of John

Thorsby, Byshop of Worcester. William Lesestur, Lord of Cofton

Hakett, dyinge An. Do. 1508, hathe a fayre tombe in Cofton

Churche ouer him and his towe wyfes with his youngest sonne

and daughter ;
and wrytten ouer his children, Ne intra in iudicium

cum animabus filiorum tuorum. This gentellman (as appeareth by
his Armes) was heyre of Edward Blundell, whose auncient monu-

ment is buryed under a mop \stc] in the south aisle of Bremesgraue

Church, and his Armes [are] not onely theare, but in the Cloyster of

the Cathedrall Churche, and St. Alban's in Worcester
;
and under

the correction of the Heraldes, Lesester seemethe to me to beare,

though somewhat altered, the coate of Haket, whose landes his

auncestors and he longe injoyed.

William de Wasthull gaue to Godfrey, Byshop of Worcester,

a messuage and three plowlandes with theyre appurtenants in Wast-

hull within the manor of Aluenchurch, which was confyrmed by the

Kinge, 17 Ed. I.

Next insuethe Nicholas de Warrewyke, who heald a hyde of land

which he had of Nicholas de Norfolke, &c.
;
and another halfe hyde

which was Hughe le Botiler's. The name of Botiler, auncient in

nobility and gentry, hath byn inriched with large possessions, more

in other shyres than ours, but Botiler and Norfolke's lands heere

passed awaye to Nicholas de Warrewyke, a man then of the largest

estate in Aluechurch.

Henry Sutton had heere, Sutton succeeded Warwick, one hyde
land sometyme the land of Nicholas de Norfolke, and halfe a hyde
which was the land of Hughe le Botiler, and before him of Hughe de

Norfolke, as the whyte booke saythe. In the Township of Wederoke,
a member of this manor, weare allmost 30 tenaunts of small lyvinges ;

the first, surnamed of this village, was Thomas Ate Whetheroke, whose

best meanes beinge halfe a yard land, was at Wederoke's hyll, a place

well known and lately graced with the seates of towe knightes.
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Another had heere allso a yardland which sometimes was Hughe
de Hopewode's, assuming his name of another lym of this parishe,

a thinge usuall in the originall of English surnames.

Theare weare likewise aboute the number of fyftye who healde

small tenements in Sondene, Doddenhalehey, and Westhethe. And
aboute fourescore Customary Tenaunts of whom 16 had halfe-

yardes or somewhat lesser of land
; besydes those which the Byshop

kept in his owne handes for default of Tenauntes. Moreover three-

score and tenne had Burgages.

The Valewe of the Manor of Aluechurch was then 54/2. 8s. 8d.
\

the Rent of Assise 21/2. 12s. lod. But 9 Hen. 4 the true valewe

of Aluechurch was 68/2.
3.$-. ;

and 20 Hen. 8 the true valewe was

67/2. 6s. 4</. Yet thease differences in the valewes will be (I thincke)

reconciled, if thease be added heereunto the hamlet of Wasthull

at the rate at 4/2. IQJ. by the year, and the Byshope's landes in

Hopwod with aboute 20 freehoulders theare at the will of the Lord,

amountinge to more than 5/2. per annum, &c.
;
and last the rents

researved on the tenements which Godfrey, Byshop of Worcester,

gave or leased, for all thease will grow nearer the rates in the

raygnes of Henry the fourth and Henry the eyght.

Althoughe the Manor of Hopwode was in the tyme of Kinge

Henry the secound (as appearethe in Domesdaye) the Byshope's, and

his allso (according to the Red Booke) 27 Ed. filii Henrici, yet after

this Thomas de Grotton passed over for 4 marckes and his costes to

Wlstone, Byshop of Worcester, and his successors, his whole right in

the manner of Hopwod ;
witnessed by William de Stowe, John de

Stocke, clearckes
; John de Wortham, Hughe de Aston, Richard de

Clent, Thomas Stokes, &c., An. Ed. 3 Angliae 18, regni sui ffranciae 5.

Henry the thyrd in the 45th yeere of his raygne graunted Godfrey

Byshop of Worcester a feyre in his manor of Alue Churche co.

Wigorn. on the feast of St. Laurance, with the eaven and daye

followinge, and a mercate on eauery Saturdaye throughout the

yeere vnless the same feyre and mercate dyd hinder any feyre

or mercate adjoyning ;
witnessed by Walter Archbishop of Yorck,

and Primate of England ;
Nicholas of Winchester, Roger of Coven-

try and Lichfeyld, Byshoppes ; John de Warren Earle of Surrey,

William de Valence the Kinge's brother, Humfrey de Bohun Earle

of Hereford, Phillip Bassett, Robert Anguillam, Robert Walerond,

9 Maij, 54 Hen. 3.
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Godfrey, Byshop of Worcester, a man noble and charitable gave

a ploweland in Aluechurch to his Chapter the priory of Worcester,

13 Ed. I.

1 Alchurch Armes and Monuments.

Worcester] Oswald[eslawe.]

Alchurch boundeth East on Beoley, West on Bromgroue, Northe

on Kingsnorton, South on Tarbecke.

In the north syde of the Chauncell is a raysed monument and

on itt A crosse floretee gradated, on the right hand theareof the

Challice and Host, on the leafte Palee of 6 on a Cheueron couered

with a Bishope's Mitar 3 salterells. If I had not been conuinced

with Authors that Doctor John Carpenter, the worthy Byshop of

Worcester (who resygned his honors to attend more freely his par-

sute of eternall felicity) was buried at Westbury, I should have

resolued that this was his tombe, for heere [are] the ensygnes of

Preysthood with his mitar, [and] Armes
;
but nowe I am per-

swaded that this was a Preyst and some kynsman of his, and theare-

fore bearethe his Armes
; neyther is the carryinge of the Mitar

any presumption, synce a family of Giffordes, the next heyre of

Godfrey Gyfford Byshop of Worcester, was honored with the Armes

of the Bishopricke it sealfe, which, weare they truly blasoned, weare

nobler than mitars. Neyther could Bishop Gyffard beinge the

Kinge's cousyn want armes of his owne, but thease he bequeathed
as an ornament to his family. In Hereford on the other syde the

Byshopricke bearethe the Armes of the Byshopes being the Lord

Catelupe's coate in reverence of Sir Thomas, Byshop of Hereford,

and sonne of the Lord Can * * 2
. But I will descend to the next

wheare lyethe a stone ouer Thomas Warren Esq
r
., Clearcke of the

Arraigne, who dyed An. Do. 1617. In the myddest of the heygthe
of the east windowe, as far as I could guesse, Blanchfort, beeinge

Asure 3 barres Or on a cheyfe of thefyrst 2 pallets, betweene as many
Equires half dexter and sinister of the secound, an Escho\ch\eon ofpre-
tence A rgent, the whole within a border party per pale Erm. and

Argent*. This windowe consystethe of fiue panes, and in that

1 This account is in the copyist's writing ;
2 The corner is destroyed,

but then occurs a page in Habington's 3 This is in the margin, but doubtless

hand, all of which, with much more, is should be placed here,

contained in what follows.
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[next ?] the Chauncell is the resemblance of a greate Peere in longe

attyre and on his garment The Armes of England with a labell

of ffraunce, houldinge in his right hand a booke foulded and bound

with a large seale dependinge and confyrminge it, and in all lykely-

hoode a Charter. In his leafte hand his swourd, and under wrytten

Satrapus Thomas. This Thomas was Earle of Lancaster, who gave
Walter Maydestone, Byshop of Worcester, 7 Ed. 2, and his succes-

sors a messuage with other buyldings adjoyninge neere the Byshop's
manor in the village of Weston, in reguard wheareof they dyd cele-

brate in the Cathedrall Churche of Worcester the anniversaries of

Edmund, Earle of Lancaster and Lecester, sonne of Henry the thyrd

and Blanche his wyfe, sometymes Queene of Navar. And Thomas

Earle of Lancaster with Robert de Holland weare theareuppon

admitted into the spirituall fraternity of the religious, and they to

be celebrated after theyre deathes. And the cheyfe rent accustomed

to be payd for this messuage was extinguished. All which appear-

ethe in the Registry of the Priory of Worcester.

And not far off in the North Wall of the same syde lyethe vnder

an auncient arche a knighte of the holy voyage, his heade and

pillowe supported with Angells, his right hand on his sworde,

his leafte arme carryinge his sheyld, his coate to his knees gathered

thicke in playtes, his legges crossed and at his feete a Lyon without

expressyon of Armes or Inscription to declare his name and worthe.

/ weaver sawe before this a knight of this voyage in a plated coate.

Theare lyethe allso an other in the same Chauncell vnder a fayre

stone inlayd with brasse ingrauen with the resemblance of a man all

armed sauinge his heade and handes joyned in prayer, vnder his

feete a littell hillocke. In the leafte corner aboue (for the right is

hyd) a cheueron betweene 3 mollets quarteringe fyrste a crosse

ffloretee, and on a dexter quarter a lyon's heade erased. Next 3

ffusilles in fesse, and last 2 lyons rampant. And thease impalinge

3 sparuelles, or ealse 3 spurruelles in roses, quarteringe a fesse be-

tweene 3 lyons rampant. At the feete of the tombe are on the

dexter syde the Armes impaled, and in the sinister the cheueron

with 3 mollets quarteringe the 3 coates as before. The inscription,

Of your Charity praye for the soule of Phelip Chatwin, Gentellman

Vsher to Kinge Henry the 8th, which diseised the 26th daye of

September, An. Do. 1524; on whose soule Jhesu haue mercy.

In the northe alley and highest north wyndowe and dexter pane,
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Sables, a saltyre ingrayled Or, beinge Salwaye's arms. In the

second southe wyndowe of the body of the Churche and fyrst pane,

Argent, 10 torteauxes, The Bishopricke of Worcester. In the next

pane Palee of 6 asure and gules, on a cheueron argent couered with

a Byshop's Mitar Or, 3 salterelles of the second, Doctor John

Carpenter, Byshop of Worcester.

In the churchyard are on eyther syde of the Crosse auncient

monuments on the earthe, but the portraitures so decayed as not to

be decerned
;
at the feete of the one lyethe somewhat, growne out of

knowleadge. Another of thease, lykwise with a crosse ouer itt.

ANKERDINE.

Ancredham, now corruptly Ankerden.

Nowe descendinge to thease later ages when, iniquityes abound-

inge, Charity grewe coulde, and the auncient Englishe, suppressed by
the Conquest, weare not able as before to extend theire bounty to the

Church
;
and the Normans growinge after into one body with the

Englishe, layinge aside the seuerity of conquerors and joyninge with

them in reedifyinge the Churche's ruines, weare both checked and

forbidden by the Statute of Mortmaine
;
some breakinge thoroughe

thease difficulties did obtaine the Kinge's lycense to sacrafice theire

landes to God
;
and sometimes the religious themsealfes, beeinge by

necessity inforced, weare constrayned to procure the King's Lycence
to purchase. Whereupon the priory of Worcester, for augmentation
of the continuall Almes whearevnto the religious house was bound,

obtayned this royall leave for Walter de Ancredham to alienate to

their Church of Worcester landes in Dodenham and Ancredham,
10 Ed. 3, which was the last of Ancredham's manors in Dodenham,
because, 17 Ri. 2, they leased out for a terme the Manor of Doden-
ham and Ancredham, which Ancredham, lying a myle west and

a lyttle by north from Dodenham's church, is the vttermost bound
of the paryshe and Shyre on the ryuer Teme, dyvidinge vs heere

from the County of Hereford.

The church of Dodenham and chappel of Knightwyke beeinge
an entyre Parsonage, owe neauertheless theire funeralls to Hartley,
and wantinge buryalls are not graced with Armes.

Concearninge Knightwyke, how it was aunciently a Manor be-

lounginge to the priory of the greater Maluern, and lost after in

tumultuous tymes, came lastly to the Bishopricke of Worcester.
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[ASTLEY.]

Astie, in the hundred of Dodintre, bounded East on Seuern, di-

uidinge it from Hertelbury, West on Abedeley, now Aberley, South.

on Shraueley, NortJie on Areley.

Raph de Todeny did build a priory at Asteley in the raygne of

the Conqueror, as Domesday book affirmeth.

This was aunciently a Priory alyen subordinate to the Abbey of

St. Taurinus, which the Prior of Worcester, sede episcopal! uacante,

signifiethe thus. Prior Wigorn., etc. The Prior of Worcester to

Loveris [?] the Mounckes of the Monastery of St. Taurin in the

Dioces of Euereux
;
we haue heere ordained the Prior ouer the

Priory of Asteley in the Dioces of Worcester wherevnto thou art

presented by the religious men, Brother Robert by the grace of God,

Abbot of the sayde Monastery of St. Taurin and the Couent of the

same house, admittinge thee as Gustos or Keeper, to the care and

custody of the same Priory and the administration of the estate

theareof by the tenor of these presents. Dated at Worcester

3 Kalendar-Decemb., An. Do. 1313. And again, An. Do. 1361,

ffrater Willelmus de Atrio, &c., brother William de Atrio, a pro-

fessed Mouncke in the Monastery of St. Taurin, Ebr., of the sayde

order of St. Benet, preyst, is by Brother John Benet, Mouncke allso

of the Monastery of St. Taurin aforesayde, beeinge authorised

thearevnto by Brother Robert de Masucage, Prior of the Cloyster of

the same Monastery presented to the Priory of Asteley beinge

voide as appeareth by theire resignation, &c. And so we have

admitted him, 3 ffeb.

The churche of Asteley beinge appropriated to the Abbot and

Couent of St. Taurinus, a portion for the Vicaridge was precisely

sett downe, An. Do. 1316, which I haue scene and can showe the

true coppy.

In Kinge Edward the thyrd's fourteene yeere of England and

fyrst of ffraunce, the Kinge for supportinge the expence of his warrs

with ffraunce had the ninthe parte of the goodes of the religious,

whearein the prior of Asteley, beinge an alien, was excused, because

all his beinge seised into the Kinge's handes, he had them onely to

farme.

In the eight and fortieth of Kinge Edward the third vppon an

inquisition what the Religious Aliens had in the County of Wor-
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cester, Asteley was fyrst certifyed into the Chauncery and valued at

2O/z. per annum.

Lastly Sir Nicholas Lyllinge, Knight, Thomas Aldebur Clarcke,

and John onely being patrons for the turne of the vicaridge, An. Do.

1401.

All thease appeare in the Legers of the priory of Worcester.

The Kinge, though in pollicy because the religious aliens

should not give intelligence to theyre countrymen his enemies of

proceedinges in England de[p]rived them of Asteley, yet moued

in conscience he conferred the same on the colleadge of Westbury,

county of Gloucester, a house subordinate to the Bishopricke of

Worcester, wheare it rested tyll Kinge Henry the eight, dissoluing

all, bestowed Asteley on Sir Rafe Sadler, Knight, who, 35 Hen. 8

conveyghed the manor of Asteley to Mr. Robert Blount, and the

rectory theareof, 10 Elizab., to Mr. William Chyld.

[Glashampton.]

There is allso in this paryshe the manor of Gloshampton,

aunciently the landes of Walter Acton, whose family, equallinge,

for continewance any in England, dispersed tempore Hen. the 8,

the whole estate betweene towe daughters, of whome Elizabeth

the younger beinge maryed to Walter Blount conveyed to him

this manor. His part was lately sould to Mr. John Winford, who
descended from Walter Blount and his wyfe, Elizabeth Acton. So

chaungeinge the name it remaynethe styll in the bloud.

Berga, or le Berowe, nowe called Borough.

Baluinch in Wich, 4 Ed. I. Phillip Dumulton, Escaetor of Wor-

cestershyre, 2 Hen. 5, and certifyed an Esquire of co. Hereford, 7 Hen. 6.

Both in the Exchecker. Booke of Tenures, temp. R. Ed. I. Johannes
de la Berewe tenet in Berewe 2 hidas de honore de Clifford.

The Beroughe in Asteley beinge, 12 et 13 Johannis Regis,
recorded in the Exchecker, it was aunciently in the family of

Buluynch, and is the inheritance of Mr. Winford and others. The

family of Winford descendinge out of Yorkeshire by mariage of

a daughter or couson of Phillip Domulton, Lord of the Manor
of Brockhampton, co. Heref., came to haue landes in the manor
of Lee in Ouer Sapy, co. Heref., which manor after fell to Richard

Habington and Richard Browne, the coheyres of Domulton. But
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the family of Winford removed thence to Asteley by maryinge a

daughter and heyre of Buluynch of the Berrowe of Asteley, and

descendinge from Mr. Walter Blount, hath by purchase his aun-

cient manor of Gloshampton, and allso by purchase the greater

manor of Asteley.

John Pakington maryed Margaret Buluynch, from whom de-

scended Sir John Pakington the solder, and all the Pakingtons

of Worcestershire.

1
Asteley Church, Armes and Monuments.

In this large churche so fairely mounted is fyrst in the Southe

windowe of the Chauncell Argent a fesse between 3 torteauxes,

The Armes I thincke of the colleadge of Westbury and Lordes once

of Asteley.

In the North lie of the Church reachinge vp and joyning alonge

with the Chauncell lieth the portrature of a gentellman compleete
in his armour exceptinge onely his Helmett beinge vnder his heade

with a wreathe theareon Argent and gules mantled and doubled,

his gauntletts lying by his side, aboute his necke a threefold chayne,

in his handes a booke open with thease wourdes, Miserere mei Deus

secundum magnam miserecordiam tuam et secundum multitudinem

miserationum tuarum. At his feete a Lyon. On his leafte hand his

wyfe apparrelled after the fashion of the tyme ;
and thus raysed on

a high tombe, theare is written aboute, Here lyethe the body of

Walter Blount, Esqr., and Justice of peace, who deceased 3 Octob.,

An. Do. 1561, and Elizabeth his wife, who deceased 8 Janua. 1562.

On the right side of this monument are his armes ill paynted,
for the fyrst confused coate should be Barry undee of 6 Or and

Sables, quartering Argent, a Lyon rampant Gules, crowned Or
within a border sables besaunte. Blount quarteringe Cornewall of

Kinlett, showinge that Walter Blount descended from Sir John
Blount and Isabell the daughter and heyre of Sir Bryan Cornewall

of Kinlett ; impalinge Gules, a cheueron between three cinquefoyles

Argent, Blount impalinge Acton of Acton in Ombresley, whearein

the unskillfull workeman hath sett a Cressant the difference of

a secound brother, it maye bee thinckinge eroniously because shee

was a younger syster and coheyre shee ought to bear a difference,

so is thys coate of Acton the most auncient family of our Shyre

1 This is printed from an account in Habington's hand.
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disgraced, and which is more, her name in thys monument not so

much as remembered from whom they receaved theyre beeinge

in this world and theyre lyvinge in thys paryshe, but heerein

I excuse the gentellman her offspring who trade not in thease

matters and accuse hym who professinge art dyd not hys part. On

the leaft hand was the Slipper in the Svn, the noble Creast of

Blount. In the hyghest pane Richard Blount
;
on the lowest pane

Frauncis Blount. At the heade of the Tombe Isabell Blount,

on the leafte syde Anne, Elizabeth, and Joyce Blount. At the

feete Margaret Blount, the Parentes circuled thus about with the

littell statues of theyre children. And on a Pillar before them

Robert Blount, Esquire, was the Founder of thease tombes and

ouerseere of the same weare they whose names are subscribed

Frauncis Blount, Esquyre and Justice of the peace, and James

Younge, Gentellman. On the lyke monument and the leafte hand

lyethe Robert Blount all armed savinge his head (vnder which is

his helmet) and his handes (for his gauntlets lay by hym), at his

feete a hound with a coller. Next him his wyfe apparelled gentell-

womanlike with a booke in her hande, and therein wrytten, O Lord,

consider our desyre. The Inscription about the Tombe, Here lyeth

the body of Robert Blount, Esquyre, who deceased 24 Maij, 1575.

And Anne his wife beeinge yet liuinge desyrethe God to continewe

her lyfe. On the right syde of this Tombe are nothinge but white

and red roses. On the leafte Acton's Armes onely betweene the

small portratures of Thomas Blount and Walter Blount, with Eliza-

beth Blount in lyke sort at the heade and Margaret at the feete.

On the wall and the southe syde of the Chauncell,

Epitaphium Ursulae James filiae Baldwin! Sheldon Ar. uxoris

Hugonis James gen. quae obiit 2 Mar. A.D. 1604.

Benefactors to the Churche.

Quae jaceo hie, si vota inopum lachrimaeque meorum
Ad vitam possunt reddere, viva forem.

Larga manus multis mihi multum asciuit amorem
Tarn pia uicinis quam pia mater eram.

Sexaginta illis vixi uel circiter annos

Nunc sibi uicinam sue locat ipse deus.

In the highest Northe windowe of the Northe He, Orate pro bono

statu Hugonis et uxoris ejus Ricardi And
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somewhat ealse with broken interruptions, Orate pro bono statu

Richardi Hollin et Aliciae uxoris ejus Orate pro bono statu

Richardi Milward l et Aliciae uxoris ejus. Orate pro bono statu

Thomse Martlie, et Agnetis uxoris ejus. Orate pro bono statu

Richardi Milward et Johannae uxoris ejus. In the thyrd pane
of this windowe, Orate pro bono statu Johannis et

Margaretae uxoris ejus. Orate pro bono statu Richardi Totisey

et Katherinae uxoris ejus. Orate pro bono statu Thomas Moccot

et Mar uxoris ejus. Orate pro bono statu Johannis Harper et

Margariae uxoris ejus. Orate pro bono statu Edwardi Wor ....

et Elizabethae uxoris ejus. In a greate southe windowe of the

churche A gentellman prayinge Jesu Mercy. In the next pane
a gentellwoman prayinge Lady healpe mee. In the thyrd pane
a man prayinge Jesu, &c. And vnderneathe Orate pro bono statu

Robert! Wodde Rectoris istius ecclesiae qui istam fenestram fieri

fecit. On the lowest southe windowe, Orate pro bono statu ....
and all the rest broken out.

The Hermitage at Radston's Ferry
2

.

Wheare Astley confyninge with Areley ioynethe on Severn

theare is a greate and highe rocke so neere the River as the over-

swellinge water beatethe sometymes on itt. Heere hathe byn in

forepassed dayes hewed out of the stone an Hermitage consystinge

of a Chappell and other roames, the altars and all formed out of

the Rocke, yea the chimney rysinge steeple heytghe thoroughe the

stone ventethe the smoake to the overtoppinge hill. Theare is

an easy ascent made to thys place which mountethe vp to avoyde
the dangerous streames and a aiscent allso on the other syde.

Over the Altar is paynted an Archbishop sayinge Masse before

all the Instruments of our Savyour's passyon, and above certain

lynes nowe dashed out, declaringe I thincke some Indugence
to suche as frequented heere with devotion, which caused mee
to suppose it was dedicated to St. Thomas of Canterbury, but this

I refer to a farder inquiry
3
. Other thinges which I receaved from

vncertayne rumours I will rather conceale than hazard mysealfe
to father an vntruthe. It appearethe the Hermittes weare buryed

heere, althoughe the stone hardly yeeldethe a grave. I heard

1 Lined out with a penstroke.
* From two pages, roughly written, in Habington's hand.

3 These two sentences are crossed out.
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from a gentellman borne in thys parishe who, numberynge many

yeeres lounge synce dyed, that many who traffycked on thys ryver

gave as they passed by in theyre barges somewhat of theyre com-

modityes in charity to thys Hermyte. And to showe how muche

greate Prynces have valued thys place, theare appeare on the very

front of the Hermitage the Armes of England betweene Beauchamp,

Earle of Warwicke, with his crosses croslets on the ryght hand, and

Mortimer, with an Inscocheon Ermyne quartered, as far as I can

gvesse, with a crosse on the leafte, and howe lounge Beauchamps
and Mortymers have vanished awaye let Antiquaryes iudge

1
,
but

thease monuments of Honor are heere so woren as they are instantly

perishinge, whearefore with others so fadethe thys worlde's glory
l

.

I wyll presearve thearefore within thease paper walles what that

stronge rocke cannot keepe.

This hermitage is in the Paryshe of Astley, the inheritance

theareof in Sir Thomas Bromley, which with towe Akres directly

over this religious Cell are lett by hym to a poore tenant whom
I sawe plowinge over the topp of his house.

[ASTON WHITELADIES.]

Eston nowe called Byshop's Aston and White Ladyes' Aston.

Domesday Booke Temp, W. I. Urso tenet terras ad Warmedon

et Eston de manerio de Nordwic videlicet unam hidam et 3 virgatas

ad Warmedon et Eston. Ordricus tenet 3 hidas et unam virgatam
ad Eston manerio de Nordewicke et Claynes ; h<zc terra fuit et est de

Dom. manerii capitalis.

This manner was in the tyme of the Conquest heald of the

Byshope's lordship of Nordwic in Claynes, for Urso Dabetot had

land in Eston, and Ordricus 3 hydes and a yard theare heald of

Nordwic, as Domesdaye Booke witnessethe. Eston [is] named allso

in a Charter, 18 Octob. 13 Hen. 3, Eston Episcopi Wigorniensis,

the Bishop of Worcester's Eston. [Eston,] and synce Whyte
Ladyes' Aston of the Whyte Ladyes somtymes Nuns in Whiston,
who had possessions heere, lyethe in the hundred of Oswaldeslawe,
and is bounded east on Vpton Snodsbury, west on Spechesley,
south on Pipleton, and northe on Churchull.

The Manor and Patronage of Eston weare graunted to Siluester

1 These sentences are lined out.
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who was Byshop of Worcester in the troublesome end of Kinge

John's raygne and beginninge of his sonne Henry the thyrd, for the

deede wantinge date I can onely thus ayme at the tyme theareof.

The deede is thus, Radulfus de Wylyton Concessu Olimpiae uxoris

concedit Deo Beatae Mariae uirgini et matri ecclesiae Wigorn. et

Siluestro episcopo Wigorn. totum manerium de Eston cum aduoca-

tione ecclesiae, etc.

Booke of Tenures, T. R. Ed. i. Robertus de Bracy tenet in Eston

dimidium hid. de Willelmo de Bellocampo, Willelmus de Episcopo

Wigorn.

Rafe de Wylyton with the consent of Olimpia his wyfe graunt-

ethe to God, St. Mary the Virgin and mother churche of Worcester,

and the Lord Siluester Byshop of Worcester the manor of Eston with

the advowson and appurtenants whearein is conteygned Beuerbury,

that is as muche as lyethe theare of the tenement of Eston, as freely

as Robert de Every healde the same. Witnesses Mauris Arch-

deacon of Gloucester, Mr. W. of Chester, Mr. N. of Wollfren-

hampton, Mr. Jordan of Wykewane, Aumarill de Hull, John le

Pouer, Henry Limet, Walter le Pocher, Hughe le Pocher, Thomas

de Cortell. Cecilia de Euerley remitted Willielmo de Bleys episcopo

Wigorn. omne jus suum in tertia parte uillae de Eston, etc. Cecily

de Euerley releasethe to William le Bleys, Byshop of Worcester

(who succeeded Siluester), all her ryght in the thyrd part of the

village of Eston before the Justices Intenerants, Thomas Abbot

of Winchcombe, Stephan de Segraue, Robert de Lexinton, William

ffitzwaren and Richard Musard, for which Quitclayme the Byshop
of Worcester gaue Cecily eight marckes of Siluer.

Cecilia de Euerley habuit anti relaxationem, etc. Cecily de

Euerley had before her release to the Byshop of Worcester for

seruise in Eston six quartels and a half of corne eyght shillings

and a gowne prysed at a marcke, and thease she acquitted. Wit-

nessed by the aforesaid Justices Itenerants, Eudo de Beauchamp,

Roger le Pouer, Osbert de Abytot, Peter de Salso Marisco, Robert

de Vol, Mr. Geoffrey Gylbewyn, Henry de Butegate, William de

Tynton, Walter de Mylay.
Richard Brayly de Eston graunted to Walter Cantulupo,

Byshop of Worcester, who succeeded William de Bleys for 12

yeeres the services of seaun of his tenauntes in Eston. Wit-

nessed by Sir William de Bracy, Robert Bracy of Eston, John
C 2
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de Churchull, Hughe de Kemesey, Adam de Kereswell, Robert

de Holye.

The same Richard Brayly graunted allso to Byshop Walter

for the sayde terme other landes in Eston. Witnessed by Sir John
de Pyryton, Robert de Bracy, Richard de Eston, clearcke, Rafe

de Eston, John de Crokbrugge, Robert de la Stoke, Jordan Cudell,

or I thincke rather Cudeley, An. Do. 1259.

This Richard Brayly leafte a wydowe named Millisent, who
relased to Godefrey Giffard, Byshop of Worcester, her dower which

she had by her sayde husband in Newmeadowe in Powyke. But

I will backe to Eston, wheare hauinge set downe what the By-

shopes receaued of others I will declare what our Byshopes charit-

ably gaue to others.

Walter de Cantulupo, a Byshop of very noble byrthe, shewed

in Eston his true noble charity, bestowinge heere on the Whyte

Ladyes' Nunnery of Whystones, so named for theyre Whyte habits,

one and fifty acres of land with meadowe allso beinge purchased
of Robert de Bracy an auncient gentellman of greate revenewes in

our Shyre, whose heyre is Lygon of Madersfeyld.

Godfrey Giffard, Byshop of Worcester, that honorable prelate

who was not onely the patron but allso the pious Benefactor of

thease nuns, liuinge in the raygne of Henry the thyrd and Edward

his sonne, gaue thease nuns the Manor and Patronage of Eston,

besydes tythes in Claynes and Nordwyke. But for the manor and

patronage of Eston, after the dissolution of religious houses they

weare, 36 Hen. 8, graunted by the Kinge to Richard Androes and

John Hunt, and by them to Thomas Hyll ;
and Frauncis Hyll,

ii Elizab., alyened the same to Thomas Harewell and John Gowre.

But Frauncis Hyll seysed after theareof, settled all his in Eston on

his daughter and her husband Richard Androes, who soulde the

same to Mr. Rowland Berkeley, from whome it passed by speciall

conveyghance to his secound sonne Sir Robert Berkeley, Knight,

Justice of his Majesties Bench, who nowe injoyethe the same.

Nicholas, Byshop of Worcester (saythe the Leger), who beeinge

consecrated An. Do. 1268 was the same yeere translated to Win-

chester, had heere (if you respect his other manors) but an ordinary

demeanes, inriched with the fertyle Vale of Evesham, which re-

mayninge styll the Byshop's, are at this daye by lease in [the]

possession of Thomas Simonds, Edmund and John Gyles.
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Concearninge the freehoulders who aunciently heald of this

Manor of Eston.

Richard Clearcke of Eston heald one yardland of this manor.

Walter Seriaunt halfe a yard.

The customary tenauntes weare but 7.

Some landes in Eston weare heald of the Manor of Nordwic,

which althoughe specifyed before in Nordwike yet may bee heere

againe conveniently remembred.

Richard de Bruily heald a hyde land in Eston of the manor

of Nordwic. See the Byshape's Domesday booke.

Richard de Bureford halfe a hyde in Eston, &c., of Nordwic.

The Whyte Ladyes heald a hydeland in Eston of Nordwic.

The same Whyte Ladyes halfe a hyde land in Eston of the fee

of Walter de Bureford. Of the fee of Richard de Spechesley halfe

a hyde. See the Red booke of the Byshopricke.

William de Bracy heald in Eston of Nordwic a hyde land, and

Richard de Bruyly of him.

William Beauchamp heald in Troteswell in Eston halfe a hyde.

Robert Bracy heald in Eston halfe a hyde of William Beauchamp.

The landes of Richard de Bruyly in Eston, Tempore Hen. 2, came

after to the auntient knightly family of Huband of Ipsley, com.

Warw., for Sir John Huband, Knight, soulde the same to William

Solley, whose sonne and heyre Leonard Solley nowe injoyethe the

same.

Booke of Aydes, 20 Ed. 3. Robertus Bracy tenet terras in Eston

quas Robertus de Bracy antecessor ejus quondam tenuit in Aston.

Robert de Lucy, of a family renowned with many knightes of

antiquity and greatenes in Warwyckshyre had heere some landes

which weare formerly William de Bracye's.

For the family of Bureford, so lounge synce heere mencioned, it

maye bee it was the same from whence descended Richard Bureford,

a gentellman (saythe Lipelles) of Wich, com. Wigorn., who beeinge

consecrated by the Pope at Lyons An. Do. 1239 Byshop of

Chichester, was after his deathe canonised a saint, and is to this

daye muche honored in Wych.
Booke of Aydes, 20 Ed. 3. Priorissa de Whyston tenet I hid. in

Eston and Berebourn quam Radulfus Wylimet quondam tenuit.

Priorissa tenet dimid. hid, in Eston quam Walterus de Bureford

quondam tenuit.
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Lastly this village imparted the name to a knightly family, for

Sir Hughe de Eston was witnes to a couenant between Walter,

Byshop of Worcester, and the Abbot of St. Dionise in ffraunce,

An. Do. 1269. Hence descended (as it seemethe) Richard de

Eston, whose heyre (if I maye beleiue an imperfect Petegree) was

Isabell, wyfe of Adam de Clyfton, who is theare wrytten Thomas
;

but howsoeauer it appearethe that Clyfton injoyed thease landes

in Eston tyll thys family, once worthy but nowe synckinge with

theyre ruinatinge house, Mr. ffrauncis Clyfton sould thease in Eston

called Clyfton's place to Richard Wagstaffe, and Wagstaffe to Mr.

Thomas Simonds, who nowe inhabiteth theare.

Robert de Bracy heald halfe a hyde in Eston of William

de Beauchamp, and William de Beauchamp of the Byshopricke

of Worcester. See the owld Whyte booke of the Byshopricke of

Worcester 1
.

[BAYTON.]

Baynton, called aunciently Betune, in Dodintre hundred.

Baynton boundeth East on Roke, West on Nien Solers, North on

Clibery, South on Momelei.

After Alwinton, which I presume to be Alton, and the Church

of that paryshe beeinge now vanyshed is best knowne by the name of

Alton's woode, Betune in Domesdaye's [book] appearethe as one of

the manors of the Baron Todeni in the raygne of the Conqueror.
This Betune, nowe called Baynton, descended by the maryage of

Alice, syster and heyre of Robert Lord Todeni, commonly called

Thony, with Guy de Beauchamp, Earle of Warwick, to their heyres

Earles of Warwicke, and so continewed till by the Attaynder of

Edward Plantagenet, Earle of Warwick, 15 Hen. 7, all fell to the

Crowne
;
and after this, Kinge Henry the eight, 23 Hen. 8, granted

Mr. Walter Walshe Abberley, with its members, appurtenants, &c.,

within the compass of which Mr. William Walsh, his heyre, sup-

posing Baynton to be included, hath raysed a sute in Lawe, which

leauinge to legal and conscionable determinations, I will passe to

the gentellmen who haue aunciently inherited landes in this parishe

of whom the family of Schekenhurste, joygninge the name with

Schekenhurste a lym of Baynton, seemeth to be of greatest con-

tynewance ;
but the name, as far as I can yet see determininge in

1 This is followed by an account of the Arms and Monuments as at Vol. I. p. 217.
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Walter de Schekenhurste, who liued 40 Ed. 3, John Meysey suc-

ceeded, as I haue found by euidences, 8 Ri. 2 and 10 Ri. 2. For the

antiquity of the name of Meysey in Gloucestershire, I will truly out

of the Red booke of the Bishoprick of Worcester translate as follow-

ethe. Godfrey de Meysey heald of Bishop Theulfus, Bishop Theulfus

was consecrated An. Do. 1113 and dyed An. Do. 1123, towe hides of

Bebury in Eblinton, and after gaue thease towe hydes to Geoffrey de

Euerley, father of Robert, with his daughter in maryage. Thease

towe hydes Robert de Meysey, the sonne of Godfrey, ought to haue

heald of the Bishop. Now to returne to Bayton, the heyres of

Me[y]sey being descended by maches from Cheiney and the knightly

Blountes of Kinlet, with Plowden of Plowden and others, haue to

this daye remained in Schekenhurst x
.

Rectory of Baynton.

This churche, in the Dioces of Hereford, was appropriate to the

Priory of Maluern, and so on the dissolution of religious houses fell

to the Kinge
2

.

[NORTHFIELD.]

Northfeylde's Churche's Armes 3
.

Halfe [shire].

Northfeyld boundeth East on Kinge's Norton, West on the same,

and Frankley, Northe on Harborne and Edgbaston, Southe on Kinge 's

Norton.

The parsonage of Northfeyld belonged to the Priorie of Dudley,

as appeareth in the Registry of the Priory of Worcester, Sede

uacante A.D. 1373 and A.D. 1375.

In the middell pane of the East windowe of the Chauncell,

A Preyst and doctor in his skarlet habyte prayinge Sheyld mee

from sinne.

In the east windowe of the southe He of the Churche, the fyrst

peece Or, towe Lyons passant Asure, quarteringe Argent, a Cros

cruselee Asure ;
the secound peece Or, a Lyon rampant Gules,

quarteringe Argent, a Salteyre ingrailed Gules
;

the thyrd peece

1 Here follows the account of Timber- broughton, similar to that at Vol. I. p. 45,

lake, given at Vol. I. p. 44, with an Eng- and among it four pages of Habington's

lish translation of the deed there printed in writing, evidently a very early draft.

Latin. The last paragraph of the above, 3 In Habington's hand, on the back of

slightly altered, is printed at Vol. I. p. 422. part of an account of Belbroughton, also

3 Later on occurs an account of Bel- in his writing, and printed Vol. I. p. 45.
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as the secound, the fourthe as the fyrst. In the secound pane Or,

towe Lyons passant A sure, impalinge Gules, a Cros molin Argent,

quarteringe Sables, a Cros ingrailed Or, ouer all a Cressant Asure.

[BEOLEY \]

The Parsonage of Beoley.

The Parsonage of Beoley belounged aunciently to the Abbey of

Alyncester, for the Abbot and Couent of that Monastery presented

John Wylaxford to the Vicaredge of the churche of Beoley after the

resignation of Sir Richard de Fladebury, the last Vicar An. Do. 1349.

The Abbey of Alincestre presented allso William, de Lye to the same

Vicaredge, An. Do. 1373. Nowe after the suppression of Religious

howses thys parsonage is fallen to the handes of the Sheldons,

and Mr. Edward Sheldon is nowe Patron theareof.

In the body of thys Churche is a Stone on the ground, sometymes

inlayde with Brasse, but nowe sacrilegiously spoyled theareof, yet

bearinge the perfect showe of a man and hys wyfe with fowre

Scocheons once of Armes, at eauery corner one, but all reversed.

I neaver sawe the lyke, and thys Shyre I knowe hathe none suche.

But what can thys bee, savinge onely Mr. William Sheldon, by hys
Armes a Gentellman, by the Reversyon of them Attaynted for his

kynge and master, Richard the thyrd, in Flodden z
feyld.

3 It was

obiected that thys Gentellman was buried in an other part of thys

churche. But I knowe that monumental stones of a Countes and

Prelate in Worcester's Minster, of a soldier or I thincke a knight

in Great Maluern, and I am sure a knight of Jerusalem in Littell

Maluern were removed in thease famous Churches, and so the same

was doubtles don to Mr. William Sheldon's Tombestone in Beoley
4

.

I fynd thys in a Leger of the Bishoprick of Worcester concearn-

1 There follows here in the MS. an ac- the "body of thys Churche," more ex.

count of Beoley, with its Arms and Monu- tended than that printed Vol. I. p. 75'

ments, as printed at Vol. I. p. 68. Next 2 "Flodden" is crossed out and "Bos-

comes an account of the parsonage of worth "
interlined by a later hand.

Beoley, as given in the text, and continu- 3 From here to the end is lined out.

ing on the same and following pages with 4 Following this is yet another account

another copy of the account of Arms and of Beoley, in Habington's handwriting, a

Monuments, begun by Habington, con- little differing from the others in the word-

tinued by a copyist whose handwriting is ing. From it I take the paragraph which

strange, and finished by Habington, who follows,

concludes with an account of the stone in
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inge Beoley. Conventio inter Walterum de Cantulupo Episcopum

Wigorn. et Dominum Robertum filium Radulphi filii Nicholai.

Quod Episcopus non fugabit nee capiet lepores in terris dicti

Roberti de Boeley et licebit Episcopo claudere boscos suos in Boeley
et Roberto filio Nicolai claudere etiam boscos suos in Boeley.

Terrae autem quae non in cultura sunt turn in Aluenchurch quam in

Boeley sic remaneant. 33 Hen. filii Johannis Regis. Testibus

Domino Jordano de Aldeswell tune senescallo Episcopi, Willielmo

de Edrichston, Samsone de Bremesgraue Clericis, Magistro Johanne
de Billesleg, Thoma de Littelton, Philippo de Hambure, Willielmo

Golding turn servienti Episcopo Wigorn., Galfrido de Westmanecote,

Ricardo de Norton Clericis.

[BESFORD *.]

Besford Armes and Monuments.

Heere is a poore Chappell buylded part of stone and the rest

of tymber, but yeeldethe plenty of Armes with towe monumentes

and a lounge epitaphe. The armes concearne not onely the dis-

centes of Gentellmen but allso of severall manners, the monuments

are moderne and prettie, and I weryed mysealfe in wrytinge the

Epitaphe because I woulde omit nothinge bee it neaver so tryviall
2

.

On the syde of thys monument a Chylde between Mr. Harewell's

Armes on the ryght hand and his wyfe's on the leafte. Above,

it is very much gvylded and garnished with Hares' heades and

Crosses crossed, and on the backe with dyvers of thease coates

single
3

.

On the face of the monument this inscription ;

Time sounds the wofull wach

Then death with dreadfull stroake

Retourns all flesh to mouldy earth

But Christ shall soone reuoke

And call the good to lyfe againe

And plounge the bad to endles payne.

1 From an account in Habington's hand, words "significant wrytinge," Vol. I. p. 51,

portions of which have been printed at ^ne 9-

3 The account continues till the end of
Vol. I. p. 40. , . ., .,

the descnption of the second child s monu-

After giving the Arms as before, occurs ment. Then is given the epitaph previously

the following sentence, which follows the omitted, as above.
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And on the insides of the leafes this lounge Inscription ;

Poore child to whom should I complayn

In this my greife and mazed plight ;

Time bendes his Sythe to cut my threade,

Deathe waues his dreadfull dart in sight.

And both doe threate without delaye

To take my uitall breath awaye.

To flye for aid to parentes deare

Will not auayle in this distress
;

No sugred wourdes, no quistes [?] nor bribes

Can force of Tyme or death suppress.

Then to the Lord I flye alone,

To man tis vayne to make my mone.

With patient mynd and thanckfull hert

Graunt that I maye yeeld unto thy will
;

That liuinge I maye loue my Lord,

That dyinge I maye searche hym still.

When tyme and deathe haue playd theire parte,

Yet then thy sight shall ease my smart.

Of Harewel's bloud ere Conquest made
Knowne to discend of Gentell rase,

And sithence linckt in jugall league

With Colles whom birth and uirtues grace ;

An Impe intombed heere doth lye,

In tender yeeres bereaft of breath
;

Whose hope of future uirtuous lyfe

Was playne forshowed by lyfe and death.

A chyld he seemed of grauer yeeres,

And childish toyes did quite dispise ;

He sought, by yeeldinge parentes' due,

And searuinge God, to clyme the skies,

But prickt with pedginge [?] panges of death

For mercy styll to God he cryed ;

So lyude hee with the loue of men,
So deere in sight of God hee dyde.

Blush, elder sex, from Christ to straye
When suche an Impe foreshowes the Waie.
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Wee see in thease funeralls of children love discendinge but

not ascendinge, for the parents are buryed in oblivion, but yf I

looke aboue this present age theare appearethe at Create Maluerne

a pyous memoriall of Edmund Harewell (it maye bee greate graund
father of Sir Edmund Harewell, Knight of the Bathe), which I

pityed (beeinge pithylie wrytten) to see what tyme defaced. He

dyed An. Do. 1533. The fyrst in all this Armory is the Cote of

Harewell, the next over the tombe is Dickelston's, the thyrd Bes-

forde's, showing vs that Harewell maryed the daughter and coheyre

of Dickelston whose wyfe was the sole heyre of Besford
; and

Dickelston's other daughter maryed to Hugefort brought them

Dickelston, comonly called Dicleston, co. Glouc., wheare the Huge-

forts, a knightly family, flourished. What followethe concearninge

the tytells of landes the fyrst (which is heare omitted) is re-

membred in the murall monument of Mr. Thomas Harewell at

Birlingham beinge in a feild Or a Rauen proper within a border

Sables besauntee, the Armes of Corbet of Cowley, who discendinge

from the heyre of Cowley leafte Cowley and Imnee neere Wiche

to hys coheyres the wyfes of Rokesley, Wrochesley of Wrochesley
and Harewell. The Sables Wolfe beeinge the Armes of Wolashall

or Woleshill (for bothe names are in Thexchequer I Hen. 6 and

7 Hen. 6) or rather I thincke Wolfeshull, the bearer theareof

takinge his surname of his seate on Broeden Hyll, leafte his in-

heritance to his heyre generall Vampage, a family of antiquity

and authority and fayre landes in thys Shyre, whose coheyres

beeinge maryed to Hanford, Harewell [sic] devyded
his Manors into severall partes. Heere is error ; see the truth in

Wichbaud. Nowe to retourn to Harewell. His name accordinge

to his Chylde's Epitaphe, came in as I take it with the Conquest,

and to prove it to bee a knightly family, Sir John Harewell was

registred in the Augustin freers of Bristoll amounge the knightes

of the Countyes of Gloucester and Somersett. In the beginninge

of the raygne of Henry the syxt William Harewell came into thys

Shyre by his mache with Dicleston wheareunto the Exchecker's

record agreethe, for 15 Hen. 6 he executed as Esquyre with vs

the office of Escheatorship. His discent was imediately out of

Warwickshyre, of the house of Thomas Harewell, who, 7 Hen. 6,

was the pryme Justyce of peace in that County, wheare for default
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of issewe male his landes weare afterwardes dispersed amoungest

daughters. The name, inhabitinge at Sundry tymes in severall

places, eaver consented in one sealfe same Armes, being Argent,

on a fesse undee Sables three hares' heades Or, or ealse of the feyld,

which I wryte in reproofe of those who tax Armes which allude

to names, an error proceedinge of theyre ignorance, especially in

the western countyes, wheare Hirundell, comonly called the greate

Arundell, bearethe Hirundines of Swallowes, Rosecarrocke roses,

Tremayne three handes, &c. Roger the sonne of William Harewell

followinge his father's fortune mached with the coheyre of Corbet

of Cowleyghe, (so is hee wrytten in the Exchecker), wheare it

seemethe he dwelled rather for pleasure then profitt havinge other

landes, Imnee, of greater comodity. Of what accompt hee was in

our Shyre is manifested by Record 36 Hen. 6 in the Exchecker

wheare hee was a Commissioner with the Abbot of Ewsham and

others for levyinge 149 Archers in our County towards a gvard of xxtie

thousand to defend for halfe a yeere pyous Kynge Henry the Syxt
in the stormy eaveninge of his declyninge raygne. The thyrd

beeinge Edmund Harewell maryed with Jane Russell of the lounge

flourishinge house of Strengesham, whose sonne Thomas Harewell

had to wyfe Margery, syster and coheyre of John Vampage, a name

thoughe nowe extingvished, yet in tymes past bearinge office in our

shyre, as Recordes witnes, I and 19 Hen. 6. His sonne and heyre

Edmund Harewell havinge to wyfe Elizabethe, daughter and heyre
of James Berry of Hampton, leafte issewe Sir Edmund Harewell,

knight of the Bathe, ffrauncis Harewell and Sir Thomas Harewell,

knighted in the wars, besydes daughters of whome remayne generous

discents. But Sir Edmund Harewell dashinge his shyp of fortune

on the rockes of ruine, all perished. A wounder to see suche a

Pylot so to misgoverne, whose witt was extraordinary, his learninge

above vulgar skollers, on the Benche a most sufficient Justyce, in

commissyons most expert, eavery waye wise but in gvydinge his

estate. Hee tould mee that bearinge to highe a sayle in hys Offyce
of Shrivewyke and executinge his Justiceshyp, he ran fyrst vnder

water
;
then as one in an agone thinckinge chaunge of places would

ease his payne, hee removed to London, then to Besford, sould

fyrste hys stocke and last hys land, and rowlinge thus saincke downe
to the botome. It maye bee allso that gettinge a degree aboue
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hys reache hee overspended hymsealfe. But for hys soule I thincke

truly hee maye say Bonum mihi quia humilia sit me. I sawe hyin
in greate poverty dye most ryche to God 1

.

[BEWDLEY.]

Bewdley's Chapel Armes 2
.

Place thys after Dodingtre. Place thys after the discription of

Bewdley
3

.

Bewdley boundeth East on Kiderminster, West on Roke, Northe

on Dowles, Southe on Lower Areley.

In the east windowe of the Chauncell consystinge of fowre panes,

in the secound pane Quarterly Fraunce and England, with a labell

of three Argent, on euery one as many torteuxes, supported with

towe fawcons close Argent, the ueruelles and belles Or, hauinge
heades of Agells couered with Dukes' Crownes Or, Duke of Yorcke.

In the thyrd pane a scocheon of fowre coates. i. Fraunce and

England with labell as before, Yorcke. 2. England within a border

Argent, Clarence. 3. Mortimer with an Inscocheon, Argent, Mortimer.

4. Or, a crosse Gules supported with towe Lyons, Argent, Ulster.

In the fowrthe pane Geronne of twealue Argent and Gules, Peuerel.

In the fyrste pane belowe, Orate pro animabus Richard Herina, &c.,

broaken out. In the heygthe of the windowe are allso fowre panes,

on the secound wheareof is Orate pro animabus Johannis Gybbys
et Isabellas, et pro Domini Dauid Gybbys Rectoris Magistri Ecclesiae.

And in the thyrd pane, Orate pro bono statu Willielmi Bradmaker.

In the east windowe of a Northe He sydinge the Chauncell con-

systinge of fowre panes, in the myddell and principall pane Fraunce

and England Quarterly supported with a Bull Sables horned Or, and

a Lyon Argent. In the thyrd pane beeinge the secound in worthynes

syx coates quartered. I. Argent, a Lyon Rampant Gules. 2. Quar-

terly, Gules, the Sun Argent, and Asure, three Flowre de Lizes in

pale Or. 3. Barry of tenne Argent and Asure, a Lyon rampant
Gules. 4. Partie per fesse Argent, a Rose Gules budded of the first

and Gules towe bendlets Argent. 5. Gules, three pallets Argent and

in a cheife Or a labell of fiue Gules. 6. Argent, a fesse and a quarter

Gules. Supported with towe wolfes Argent wearinge about theyre

1 The last two sentences are lined out. 3 Two notes by Habington, the former
*
Habington's writing. one lined out.
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neckes crownes of Gould with chaynes Or. The Armes of Queene

Elizabeth, wyfe of Edward the Fourthe. i. Monsyre de Lyons.

2 3. Sir Payne de la March. 4 5

6. Sir Richard de Wyduile Comes Ripariis. In the fourthe and last

pane Quarterly Fraunce and England with a labell of three Argent,

on cache one as many Torteauxes, on both sydes a fawcon Argent
beaked and legged Or. Subscribed Orate pro bono statu Johannis

Wiglond e-t Johannae uxoris eius qui hanc fenestram fieri fecerunt,

but some wourdes broken out.

The Armes of the Corporation of Bewdley. Argent, an Ancker

Asure thoroughe a Tun Or, on the dexter a Sword-point in cheyfe of the

secound kilted of the thyrd, on the sinister a Rose Gules with a braunche

slipped Uert. Theis are the Armes in this Chappell.

In the highest southe windowe consistinge of three panes, in the

myddell pane our Blissed Lady with our Sauiour in her armes
;
in

the dexter A prince with a cap of maintenance, and a booke under

his leafte arme, subscribed Crispimane ;
in the sinister A noble man

with a Showemaker's cuttinge knife in his right hand, subscribed

Crispine ;
and bothe thease peeres in lounge attyre. In the fyrst

pane belowe is wrytten Glowceter Cornefer, in the secound Ricardus

Taylor Cornefer, in the thyrd Johannes Hawll Cornefer. The Armes

Sables, three Goate's heades erased, Argent horned Or. In the

secound windowe expressinge matter of devotion, subscribed Orate

pro bonu statu Johannis Wiglond (somewhat missinge) qui

sunt fundatores hujus capellae. In the thyrd windowe of thys side

on three panes as many Anatomyes of deade persons standinge in

theyre windinge sheetes and written over the fyrst, Suche as yee bin,

so weare wee
;
over the secound, As wee bin, shall yee bee

; over

the thyrd, Take yee which of us three.

On the fourthe southe windowe is. this Inscription, with a picture

over itt, William Monnow et Alicia uxor eius, et Johannes Bonner
et Isabella uxor eius. In the lowest northe windowe vnder a picture

thys Inscription, Orate pro animabus Roberti Hayllys et Margaretae
uxoris eius *.

[RlBBESFORD.]

Ribsford Armes 2
.

Ribsfordboundeth East on Seuern, West on Roke, North on Bewdley,
Southe on Areley,

1 The account continues as printed Vol. I. p. 530.
' In Habington's writing.
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In the east wyndowe of the Chauncell and hyghest pane, Gules,

seaun Mascles Or, quarteringe Asure, a Mollet Argent persed of the

feild. The secound quarter of the scocheon defaced, the thyrd as

the secound defaced, the fourthe as the fyrst and the Armes plainly

appearinge. In the dexter pane belowe Mortimer with an Inscocheon

Argent quarteringe Or a crosse Gules. In the sinister Gules, a fesse

betweene 6 Crosses croslets Or. Quincy, Earle of Winchester, quar-

teringe Mortimer, Earle of Marche quarteringe Vlster. Beau-

cJiamp, Earle of Worcester.

In the northe windowe of the Chauncell a keeper of a forest

or parcke punctually paynted and prayinge, Fili Dei miserere mei.

Behind hym his sonne. Next his wyfe prayinge, O mater Dei

memento mei. Behynd her fowre daughters. The subscription,

Orate pro animabus Roberti Borselepole et Marg uxoris

eius. Over them a man prayinge, Fili Dei miserere mei
;
and hys

wyfe in lyke sorte prayinge Mater Dei memento mei
;

the sub-

scription, Orate pro animabus Petri Gausor et Margaretae uxoris

eius. In the sinister pane of the southe windowe of the Chauncell

Gules
;
in a cheife Or a lyon passant Sables, quarteringe Argent,

three eaglets displayed Sables
;

the subscription, Orate pro ani-

mabus, the rest broaken out. Sir Dauid Veryell, or HowelL, or Dymett,

{for thease three caryed thys coate), which quarterethe

In the east windowe of the Northe He, Fraunce and England

quarterly with a file and three lables Argent, and on euery label

as many roundes, which I thincke should bee Gules
;
the Duke of

Yorcke. In the secound pane Beauchamp quarteringe Warwicke.

Vnder the first Or, a cheueron Gules and a quarter Erm.
; Stafford

of Grafton. Vnder the secound Argent, on a bend Asure, three

Cinqfoiles Or
; Cokesey. In the highest Northe windowe of that

syde, on the fyrst pane Erm., a cheife Gules fretted Or
; Ribesford.

In the secound pane Argent, on a bend Asure with cotises ingrailed

Gules 3 Cinqfoiles Or ; Peuerell. In the secound Northe windowe

a gentellman armed and prayinge ;
on hys coate Armor Gerony

of twealue Argent and Gules, over hym hys Armes, hys name gon.

In the secound pane a man with his wyfe and daughter prayinge,

hys name Hayles, his wyfe Margeria.

In the highest southe windowe the Grocers' Armes. Vnder-

neathe Benefactors, but onely Roger of Weare and Anne his wyfe

namely remayninge. In the secound southe windowe Fraunce and
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England quarterly. Vnderneathe Benefactors, namely Woddale

Southall, Thomas Haylles et Aliciae uxoris eius, et pro anima,

Isabellas, the rest broaken out. In the west windowe of thys southe

He Argent, the rest beeinge 3 defaced, but lykely to be

Leopardes' heades Sables
; Blount, I thincke.

In the west windowe of the Church Waldecote, a Bene-

factor. Theare are monumentes in the Northe lie, one auncient,

of a gentellman and his wyfe on the ground of Alabaster, but so

woren as not to bee discovered, and some in the southe lie with

crosses ; vppon one Charles Acton sonne of Henry Acton. In the

Chauncell is a table of Russell of Strengsham's Armes agreable

to his Armes in other churches, onely theare is Asure, three fishes

nayiant Or
;
and betweene the Armes of the Earles of Arundell and

Chester, Or, a Crosse ingrailed Sables. Mohun and Giffard, In

thys table is Russell's Creast, which beeinge heere scene I will sett

downe thus
;
On a wreath Argent and Sables, a Demilyon Argent,

collered Sables studded Or, houldinge a crosse cruselee botonee

fichee Sables, with an other Creast, On a wreath Argent,

a plume of feathers Or and Asure.

And to conclude with the churche, I will lastly set downe the

Armes of Sir Henry Herbert, nowe Lord and Patron, althoughe

they are but paynted on a wall in the vpper syde of the southe He.

1. Party per pale Asure and Gules, 3 lyons rampant Argent ;
Herbert.

2. Gules, 2 bendes, the one Or, the other Argent ;
the Earle ofHere-

ford. 3. Gules, $ fusilles in fesse Or
;
Newmarch. 4. Argent, on

a crosse gules 5 mollets Or
;
Semarcke. 5. Party per pale Asure

and Sables, 3 Flour de lizes Or
; Newton. 6. Argent, a lyon

rampant gules crowned Or
; Hylton. 7. Sables, a cheueron be-

tween 3 speares' heades Argent ; Morgan. 8. Argent, 3 cockes

gules, combes and legs Or
;

Tutletes without the cheueron. And all

thease impaled with Argent a Cheueron Gules between Trefoiles

slipped Uert ;
Sir Henry Herbert impalethe (I thincke) Frost. Hys

creast, on a wreathe Argent and Gules, a Fasse of eyght Pheons Or,

fethered and headed Argent, the Fass Azure studded Or 1
.

1 The account continues, the wording and 538, all this latter part being roughly

slightly varied, as printed at Vol. I pp. 539 written and crossed out.
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[BLOCKLEY
l
.]

Dome in Blockley.

In the paryshe of Blockeley is a hamlet called Dome, wheare

Richard de Waleg heald fiue hydes of William de Beauchamp. See

the owld whyte booke of the Bishopricke of Worcester, and the

booke of Tenures, Temp. R. Ed. I. Booke of Aydes, 20 Ed. 3.

Johannes Dabetot tenet 5 hid. in Dome quas Ricardus Waleg quondam
tenuit. Booke of Knighted Fees, 7 Hen. 6. Johannes Blokke tenet

5 hidas in Dome quas Jo]iannes Dabetot quondam tenuit. This Dome,
a place some tymes of especiall note, is nowe obscured, but in the Byshop
of Worcester, Woodward, and Whyte \sic\.

2 Theare was a Latin Epitaphe in verse under wrytten which

because I cannot expresse I wyll descrybe thys gentellman heere

buried.

Vnderneathe this Inscription,

Marmora me frustra lugent lach[r]imosa sopitum

Marmora perrumpam stellantia sidera adibo.

Somewhat belowe,

Dum uixi in terris uitam feliciter actam

Consului patriae, ccelis jam consulo Christum
;

Pacis eram custos, pacis memor usque perennis,

Pacis et aeternae inde me donauerit Author.

Bis vice et ipse comes fuerim sub principe Elizae,

Sum choro in angelico comes Halleuia canentum.

Gulielmus Chyld filius et haeres Willelmi Chyld Armigeri defuncti

religiose posuit 1605.

[BOCKLETON 3
.]

Bokelton boundeth East on Thorbury and Kyre, West on Pidestone

and Leysters, South on Hatfeyld, North on Tembury.

1 Next in the MS. comes, in the hand for the reason which Habington gives as

of the copyist, a long account of this parish, above. Here it is taken from a page in his

giving all that has previously been printed, writing containing an account of Blockley

beginning with that at Vol. I. p. 437, and Church, as before printed.

continuing after that with the account at 3 An account in the copyist's writing of

p. 58. After the mention of the Chapel of this parish begins as above, and continues

St. Michael the account continues as above. afterwards as at line 17 from the bottom,
2 This epitaph is omitted at Vol. I. p. 65, Vol. I. p. 76.

VOL. II. D
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This manor of Bokelton, although in our shyre yet in the Diocis

of Hereford, was aunciently heald of the church of Hereford. In

the survey of England taken by William Conqueror, this manor is,

I thincke, mencioned by the name of Bodinton, belounginge to the

Byshop of Hereford. I knowe in thease Recordes names of townes

are often miswritten, and I see allso in Legers that paryshes giuen

to the Chapter are composed in guyftes to the Byshop ;
if this

thearefore be Bokelton set downe theare in Dodintre hundred, it

conteynethe then 8 hydes of land.

1 On the right syde and the first pane Barneby quarteringe the

Crosse and cheuerons, and impalinge three barres dounsettee. In

the next pane Barneby quateringe the crosses and cheuerons

as before, and impalinge thease quartered coates. I. On a bend

3 Eaglets. 2. A fesse wauy betweene six billets. 3. A fesse be-

tweene six maskells. 4. Erm., on a cheife three stagge's heades

caboshed. 5. Palee of Six, a canton Erm. 6. Two sholms or pipes

in point betweene eight Crosses croslets. In the third pane Barneby

quarteringe the Crosse and cheuerons, and impalinge 3 barres. At

the feete Barneby quarteringe the Crosse and cheuerons and im-

palinge a cheueron betweene 3 cinqfoiles. And last Barneby quar-

teringe the Crosse and cheuerons and impalinge thease quartered

Armes. I. On a bend three Eaglets. 2. A fesse wauy betweene six

billetts. 3. A fesse betweene 6 maskells. 4. Erm., on a cheife three

stag's heades caboshed. 5. Palee of six [a] canton Erm. /
2

. Two
pypes in point betweene eight crosletts. 8. Three bore's heades

couped between six Crosses crusely fichee. 9. Three Barrs. 10. A
lyon rampant with a border ingrayled.

[BROADWAY.]

3
Broadwaye, the Broad and highe waye from the Shepherdes'

coates, which on the mounted woldes shelter themsealfes vnder

1 The account continues thus after the of Habington's writing on a small page of

last line on Vol. I. p. 79. paper, which continues afterwards, with a

The sixth quartering is omitted. few variations in words, as at the bottom
3 These are the first few lines of a piece of Vol. L p. 107.
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hylles from the rage of stormes downe to the most fruytfull vale

of Eusham, or rather of England, is a towne extended in a

streete tedyous in leangthe, especially in the vvynter. This paryshe,

thoughe nowe obscured as a village, hathe in auncient tymes byn

graced with a marcate and feyre, as appearethe in the Charters of

Peareshore's Abbey, whose homager and servant shee was
;

for

thoughe shee presentethe in her Churche Mr. Nicholas Sambache,
whose auncient gentry is vnquestionable, and many freehoulders

who furnish Juryes, yet the Abbot of Peareshore was not onely

Lord of the Manor, but allso had heere a farme famous for the

greatnes.

Broadway *.

Broadway boundeth East on Wesington, West on Buckland, North

on Willersey, South on Snowshill.

In the east wall of the Chauncell, inclininge to the Northe, is the

resemblance of a man all armed savinge his heade and handes,

prayinge standinge vpright, over hym his Armes, Gules, on a bend

Or 3 mollets sables, quarteringe Or, a fesse wauy between 6 billets

Sables. Daston quartering Dumbleton. The Creast a Raindeere's

heade and necke Argent, erased and persed thorough with an arroue

Or, feathered Argent, and the deere's head tyred Or, vppon a

wreathe Or and Gules.

Si quis erat prudens unquam et fidelis amicus

Antonii Daston corpus jacet hie tumulatum

Mundum dilexit nunc mundi commoda spernit

Is Dastonus erat tumulo qui clauditur isto

Armiger antiquus dignus de stemmate natus

Depellens lites pacis studiosus amicus

Diues opum referebat opem dum uixit egenis

Belle volens cunctis mansuetus eratque benignus

Sex et sex denos uixit non amplius annos

Spiritus in Christo iam celitus gaudia captat.

Obiit 19 die Julij, An. Do. 1572.

1 The account which follows is in Habington's handwriting.

D 2
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Vnder this a playne stone with a Cros gradated layd over hym
and his wydowe, the most bountifull gentellwoman for hospitality

of her degree in England. Mistris Daston of Brodewaye.

In the east windowe of the Chauncell and thyrd pane a Bishop

or Abbot prayinge vnder the Crucifix
;
and in the last pane Gules,

3 Chalices Or. The Byshop's or rather Abbot's Armes.

Vppon a stone in the Chauncell thys Inscription, Hie jacet

Maria uxor Johannis Vicaridg Gener., filia Gulielmi Sheldon

Armigeri. Obijt 23 Julij, An. Do. 1611, aetatis 26.

In the discendinge out of the Chauncell lyethe Thomas Walker,

A.D. 1610.

In the highest Northe windowe of the body of the Churche and

the fyrst pane is Sables, a fesse betweene 3 Sheldrakes Argent
membred Gules, Cressant difference, Quarteringe Asure, 3 Cheuerons

Argent, Cressant difference
;
and impalinge Sables, a bend Argent

between towe Armes extended armed in mayle with handes naked

proper. The Creast, on a wreath Argent and Asure, a greyhound

standinge Argent, collered Or, mantelled Sables doubled Argent.

Sheldon quarteringe Lewkener and impalinge Braz or Brace, Sheldon's

Creast.

In the west windowe consystinge of fowre panes, in the thyrd is

Asure, a Fesse Gules between 3 Garbes Or (wheare I suppose the

fesse is mistaken) ;
vnderneathe is a gentellman prayinge, and sub-

scribed Nicholae Sambache. In the dexter pane next Mr. Sambache

is a woman prayinge, and subscribed Maiaoria Pynk. In the last

pane Erm., towe bendes Gules, Ireton of Ireton, but boren heere it

seemethe by Pynk, and vnderneathe A man prayinge, Mater Dei

memento mei, and subscribed Johannes Pynk.
In the middell Alley of the Churche a Stone inscribed Margery,

wife of Mr. Robert 1
Harewell, daughter of William Sheldon,

Esquyre, Maij 20, 1613. Below thys an other Stone with thys

Inscription, Jone daughter of William Sheldon, Esquyre, Febr. 23,

1618.

1 Thomas has previously been lined out.
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A stone by this inlayde with bras wheareon between a gentell-

man and gentellwoman are thease.

To the eternised memory of William

Sheldon Esquyre and Cicely his Wife Anne Sheldon

theyre youngest daughter dothe dedicate this her Altar

Vppon my Altar stone must lye your birthe's eternall memory
from esquyres both discended greate and good ye are commended

This pillar telles

What most excells

Your uirtuous lyfe

Your hate of stryfe

Your Loyaltye

Your Piety

Your loue to frindes

Your pious endes

Your grace's store

Your praise thearefore

My pedestal must graced bee with your deathes' sad memorye
Such was your birth your lyfe your happy death

Patern to all that drawe this lyfe's short breath

[CHASELEY
J
.]

Chadesley, called commonly Chaseley, a village in the manor

and paryshe of Longdon.

Chaseley boundethe East on Seuern, which dividethe itfrom Tewks-

bury, West on Longdon, South on Turley alias Primley, North on

Forthampton.

The Earles of Warwicke had aunciently landes in Chaseley, for

the Kinge's record testifyeth, 20 Ed. 3, that Thomas de Beau-

champ heald these landes in Chaseley which Guy de Beauchamp,
Earle of Warwicke, sometymes had. Allso Richard de Beauchamp,

9 Hen. 6, heald the same landes theare which Thomas de Beau-

champ, Earle of Warwicke, formerly had. The Priory of the lesser

Maluern had landes allso heere, for, 20 Ed. 3, Phillip, Prior of the

lesser Maluern, had 2 hydes and a halfe in Chadesley, beeinge

1 This account, in the copyist's hand, comes before the description of the Arms and

Monuments, printed Vol. I. p. 342.
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parcell of the fees whearewith the Earle of Warwicke stood charged.

And, 7 Hen. 6, Phillip, Prior of the lesser Maluern, was seysed

of the same landes in Chadesley which his predecessors aunciently

heald. But thease of the Earles of Warwicke weare after lost with

that Earldome, and those of the Priory fell to the Kinge with the

suppression of that Religious house. Thease possessions of the

priory of the lesser Maluern in Chadesley weare giuen by the Kinge,

35 Hen. 8, to George Throckmorton, and thence they passed to

Nicholas Clyfton, and from Nicholas Clyfton, to Frauncis Clyfton

in the rayne of Queene Elizabethe.

CLAINES l
.

Nordwyke and Whiston.

Domesdayebooke, the Suruey of England, Temp. Will, i, Norwiche

De eodem manerio tenet Vrso Dabtote quinque hidas in Hindlep et

Alcrinton. Idem Vrso tenet unam hidam et tres uirgatas ad War-

medon et Eston. Idem Vrso tenet unam hidam ad Cudeley. De ipso

manerio tenet Ordricus tres hidas et unam uirgatam ad Eston ; hac

terra fuit et est de Dom. Maner. capitali. Ordricus tenet unam hidam

ad Dodundei Alricus Archid. tenet unam hidam ad Hodinton. De

eodem manerio tenet Walterus Penter ad Circhehelle unam hidam et

dimid. ad Widantun et Radleach. Ad Circhehelle tenet 3 hidas. Ad
Bradecote tenet 3 hidas. Herlebaldus tenet unam hidam ad Pirian.

This large paryshe, beeinge in the hundred of Oswaldeslawe and

Worcester's lymytt, is sytuated southe on the cytty of Worcester,

Northe on Ambresley and Mart \sic\ east on Hyndelep and Warm-

don, and west on the ryver of Severn devydinge it from Hallowe. It

receavethe the name from the chappell of Claynes, a lym of St. Helen's

in Worcester, for the comodityes arysinge out of St. Helen's chappell

beeinge parted betweene William de Bloys, Byshop of Worcester, and

the Priory hys Chapter, A.D. 1218, all on the east syde of Severne fell

to the Byshop, with reservation of towe vicars, one in the body
of the chappell of St. Helen's, the other in Claynes. I have reade it

authentically called the churche of Northvvyke neare Worcester
;
and

the paryshe beeinge severed in dyver.s partes, the chappell is in the

townshyp of Hallowe's Claynes, the addition of Hallow intimatinge

1 This is in the beautiful hand of the Vol. I. p. 519, with marginal notes by Hab-

copyist of the account of Bromsgrove, given ington himself.
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the sanctity that shoulde bee in the Churche, for Alhowelowes is

Alsayntes. The Lordshyp itsealfe, which no doubt was borne into

the worlde with the Byshopricke, was wrytten aunciently Norwike,

signifyinge the bancke of a windinge ryver, lyinge northe from Wor-

cester and the other Wykes belowe the Cyttie. Of what accompt

thys was in the Conqueror's raygne receave out of thease obscure

lynes. In eodem hundredo tenet idem Episcopus Norwike cum uno

membro Tibtone, etc. In the same hundred the same Bishoppe

howldethe Norwike with one member beeing Tibtone. To the

same Manner beelounge fowreskore and tenne houses. Of thease

the Bishoppe hathe in demeanes fowrty fyve, they yeelde nothinge

but wourcke in the courte of the Byshop. Vrso houldethe fowre

and twenty houses of thease, Osbern, the sonne of Richard, eyght,

Walter Puchier eleane, Robert Dispensator (or Steward) one. Of

the boroughe of Worcester the Byshoppe had in the tyme of the

raygne of Edward, the thyrd penny, and nowe hathe with the Kinge
and Earle. This haue I truly translated out of that antiquary

Mr. Thomas Talbot's collections, to showe the greate estimation of

Northwyke. The next I fynd in the booke of donations to the

Priory of Worcester, wheare St. Wlstan, then Byshoppe of thys Sea,

An. Do. 1089, gave Thomas the Prior and mounckes of Worcester

the myll and myllar with all hys money and halfe a yardland in

the millar's possessyon in Tapenhall, a member of the capitall

Mannor of Norwic. Thiulphus, Byshopp of Worcester, so named

by William of Malmsbury, thoughe in the booke of donations called

Leolwald and in another place Thewold, conferred on the Priory

of Worcester An. Do. 1117, a fyshinge in Severne at Norwyke with

a were and a ryver Hand called an eyte, meadowes, landes, men,
houses and theyre appurtenantes, all which is othervveares wrytten

Bevery ;
so you see heere Bevery drowned in Northwyke. (I followe

myne Author and wyll not erre vnles hee misgvyde mee.) Thys

Eyte or Hand of Bevery as a safe refuge preserved the lyfes of the

cytizens of Worcester, An. Do. 1042, when Kinge Hardy Canute

with hys soldyers fyred the Cytye and put all the inhabitants

(savinge those who fled heather) to the swourd, for they provoked

theyre Prince's indignation by kyllinge the receavers of hys tribute.

Booke of Tenures, T. R. Ed. I. Johannes Puher de Episcopo in

Churchull, Eradicate, Witinton et Spechesley 5 hidas. Ricardus Tirell

in Crolea 5 hidas. Rudulfus de Wilnett in Eston and Bereburn
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I hida. Ricardus Entitle in Eston i hida. Walterus de Bureford in

Eston dimid. hid.

The Bishoppes of Worcester, followinge the example of William

the Conqueror in his survey of England, made an exact booke of

theyre auncient manners, and accordinge to that of the Conqueror

intituled it Domesday, which myght perhappes bee fyrst called

Domus Dei, as the demeanes of the Churche, beeinge the house

of God. It was compyled in the raygne of Henry the secound,

about an hundred yeeres after the Conqueror's Domesday booke,

as appearethe by the Bishoppes thearin recyted, of whom the last

(I thincke) was Roger sonne of that Robert renowned Earle or Consul

of Gloucester, and cosen german to Kinge Henry the secound,

a wyse prelate, and (as I gather by hys wourdes which I have

reade) present and pleasant in hys speeche. Thus far of thys

booke's antiquity, because I must in eavery manner allmost recyte

itt. The next called the Red booke, includinge thys Domesdaye,
and beeinge a most substanciall foundation of the whole wourcke,

is dated 27 Ed. filii Hen. The whyte booke beeinge the last fallethe

to the raygnes of the three Lancastrian Henryes, and conteynethe

many royall Charters graunted unto the Bishopricke. All which

bookes are meetest to bee heere mentioned in regvard that Nord-

wyke is eavery wheare the fyrst and principall of all the Bishoppe
of Worcester's Manners.

In the domesdaye of the Bishopricke is thus wrytten of Wor-

cester and Northwyke. De ciuitate Wigorn., etc. Concearninge
the city of Worcester theare apperteynethe to the Bishopricke the

thyrd penny, and thearefore Walter de Beauchamp (heyre of the

aforesayd Vrso) payed the Bishop eyght poundes yearely, and in

the same city the Bishop ought to have fowre skore and tenne

houses belounginge to the Mannor of Nordwic. Of thease lett the

Bishoppe have in Demeanes three skore and fyve, and Walter de

Beauchamp fyve and twenty, Hughe the sonne of Osbert eyght,

and Hughe de Oliton tenne. Heere the number of the fowre skore

and tenne beeinge compleate in the Byshop and Beauchamp (for

Hughe Fitz Osbert and Hughe de Oliton healde of Beauchamp)

caryethe more credytt then Mr. Talbotte's former antiquity, whose

number of houses is imperfect.

William Haket de Norwic in SoJiingale ut infra. In an otherplace

Simon de Cromb tenet I hidam Willielnms Haket de eo de Norwic in
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Sohingale. Simon de Crombe was sonne of Adam de Crombe, cor-

rtiptly written heere Cramer; so Haket heald of Cromb. Hughe Tirell

healde thease fiue hydes ofHughe Lacy. Simon sonne ofAdam de Cromb

Jiealde a hyde in Odinton (which by all circumstances is the same that

before is called Odingley) free from all seruice but of the Mannor of

Norwic. This Simon affirmed he heald of Roger de Sancto Johanne,
and Roger of the Byshop.

The next that followe are the Bishoppe's tenauntes of lesser

note in and about Worcester, whence thys booke rysinge agayne

higher, showethe that in Norwic are 26 hydes and a halfe of land,

of which William de Beauchamp and Hughe Puher healde 14 and

a halfe; William Haket one hyde, and under hym Adam de

Cromer
;
Alanuis de Warnestr I hyde at Hodington ; Hugh Tirell

five hydes at Croeley ;
Richard Bruilli one hyde at Heston

;
Richard

Bureford halfe a hyde at Estuna and one yarde of land at Tole-

wardin
; Godefry Ardo halfe a hyde at Smite

;
William de Bracy

one hyde ; Osbertus Blundus halfe a yard ;
the heyres of Lawrence

one yard at Clewe
;
the Prior of Worcester one yarde at Moldenham

with a myll, etc.
;
Robert the sonne of Godefry one yarde ; Hughe

the sonne of Lidegrine one Avereland, etc.
;
William de Bracy hathe

one yarde at Tolewardin
; John Comin halfe a yarde and a quarter

at Perdeswell
; Jordannus Presbiter halfe a yarde at Cleynes, the

land of Euerlengrano, etc.
;
the Prior of Worcester one greate crofte

neere the Bishoppe's gardyn, the Sexton of the Churche one meadowe

out of the demeanes, both granted by Simon Byshop of Worcester.

Then followe tenauntes of meaner accompt, and last the lowest of all.

After thys, 13 Ed. I (as I take it), John Puher heald of the Mannor

of Norwike in Churchill, Bradicote, Warmton and Spechesley,

Richard Tyrrell in Croule
; Radulph de Belna in Eston, etc. Next

followethe in course of tyme the Red booke intituled Extenta

Maneriorum Episcopi Wigorn. An. 27. Ed. filii Henrici, of Norwyke,

Whiston, and Newland, whearein I wyll begin with the Byshoppe's

landes of Dudley, coruptly tearmed Digles, offeringe it sealfe fyrst

in the front of thys worcke. Godefredus Episcopus, etc. Godefry

Bishoppe graunted to the brethren of the Hospitall of St. Wlstan

for eaver to send xvj oxen into the pasture of the Bishoppe's

meadowe at Dudley after the hay was made and carryed, and that

they might lawfully carry in theyre meadowe of Dudeley beyond
the Byshoppe's grounds for ijs. yeerely.
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The same Byshoppe gave to the Pryor and Covent of Worcester

towe parcelles of meadowe which Robert le Steor graunted them in

Dudely without Worcester in pure and perpetuall almes, and free

carriage of theyre haye growinge on the same parcells beyound the

land and meadowe of the Byshop after hys haye was made. Hee

gave them allso the freedryft of ix beastes thoroughe hys land and

meadowe of Dudeley as often as it was convenient for them, payinge

xijV. yeerely by the hand of the Pitanciary in the feast of the

Nativity of St. John the Baptist. And because it is intermingled

with thease, thoughe not of Dudeley, and maye perhappes gyve lyght

to the tyme of thease former grauntes, the same Byshopp gave,

An. Dni. 1294, John le Porter one tenement with the appurtenantes

in .... Nordwyke, and thys is in fee for xs. yeerely. But to returne

to Dudely, the Byshopp had allso heere 38 acres of arrable and 15

acres in severall, which towe last parcelles are numbred in hys large

demeanes in Whiston, wheare lykewyse hee had Elbury Woode
and vast pastures. But I wyll declyne from thease to the Byshoppe's

tenauntes. William de Beauchamp healde of hym xvteene
Knightes'

fees and a halfe. Elizabeth Poher healde of hys Manner of Nor-

wick in Batenhalle, Churshull, Bradicote and Spechesley ;
and in

another place Whitinton is added. John Siward in Croule in the

ryght of Jone de Euerevery his mother. John de Duffard, the sonne

of Roger de Wasseburn, heald halfe a hyde land of hym in Smyte.
Robert Blanket healde of hym halfe a hyde land in Norwik. Osbert

Blanket healdeformerly halfe a hyde neere Bereborn ofRobert de Euerey.

Euerey \is~\ written allso Euerley. The Whyte Ladyes healde of hym
halfe a hyde land in Eston. The same religious weamen healde

halfe a hyde land of the fee of Walter de Bureford in Eston of the

fee of Richard de Spechesley. Richard le Blund had a tenement in

Norwic and halfe a hyde (as far as I can gather) in Claynes, the tene-

ment was divyded into fowre partes between the Priores of Whiston,

Agnes de Okeley, Richard de Cilcester and Robert Grim, joyninge
for the last with Peter de Salso Marisco. This is obscure in the

booke. Peter le Flagge heald in Norwic the fourthe parte of a yarde
land, a small thing, but the man of accompt.

Cecily de Perdeswell, Walter, sonne of Cecily de Perdeswell, heald

a yardland, and her daughter Isabel was a noted tenaunt. Richard

de Hodington heald a hyde land in Hodington, a man and place of

estimation.
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Henry the sonne of John heald towe yardes of land in Tap-
enhall.

Robert de Bracy one assart in Tolwardyn.

John de Bikerton halfe a yard.

Richard Molend, written allso Richard at Mull (of whom de-

scended an esquyre in the raygne of Henry the Syxt, who was

a benefactor to the Priory of Worcester, as appearethe by his armes

in theyre cloyster) healde at thys tyme at Norwike a place called

Coltesland and a myll in Tapenhall, which fell by inheritance to the

Porters of Mildenham and the Glovers.

William Colle healde a yard of land, etc.

William de Abindon had landes in Losemore healde of the

Manner of Nordwik. The white Ladyes, William de Abindon and

John Feckenham had landes in Suterhetffeid. And the same

William of Abindon had the like at Thurstan's crofte. Thease landes

of John Feckenham (as appeareth by tJu Red Booke} weare formerly

the landes of Margery Beufiz, wife of William de Abindon, and Cecily

Neele, cosin german ofMargery and William de Abindon, in ryght of

hys wyfe Margery. So William de Abindon healde fowre severeall

places in the manor of Nordwyk which weare fyrst the landes of de

Bosco and Richard Woode of Wicheneford, An. Do. 1299, 27 Ed.

filii Hen. R.

The rest that followe are many small parcelles, tedyous to wryte
or to bee reade.

Theare is in the White booke of the Bishopricke of Worcester

an other recytall of the most eminent tenauntes who then heald of

Norwike, which I wyll sett downe because men in the descentes of

theyre landes and auncestors shall not buyld on owld reportes which

often begvyle us. It is thearefore thus :

The Bishop of Worcester's fees. The Earle of Warwicke for

fyfteene Knightes' fees, which he houldeth, of the Bishopp of

Worcester.

John Washborne for halfe a hyde of land in Smyte.

Beatrix Blanket for halfe a hyde of land in Nordwyke.
The Priores of Whistan healde halfe a hyde in Aston, and parte

of halfe a hyde, sometymes the land of Walter Bureford, called

Whitefe, and the fourthe part of a yarde in Northwyke once the

land of Peter Flagge.

John Cursy of Wyche had a part allso of Whitef.
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John Pensex an other part of the same.

The Priory of Worcester lykewyse a part.

And William Kerdef lastly a part.

The Tenauntes of halfe a yardland some tymes Perdeswelle's.

Thomas de Hodington heald one hyde of land in Hodington.

Hughe le Other halfe a yardland in Nordwyke.
Richard Porter a yardland in Tapenhale.

William Norise the secounde part of a yardland in North-

wyke.
This record althoughe without date yet appearethe to bee later

than the afore recyted, for John, who in his father Sir Roger de

Washborne's lyfe was called John de Dufford the sonne of Roger
de Washborne, is now wrytten John Washborn, and might be styled

Knight, for it was hys degree ;
and for the tyme whearein hee lyved

you maye reade in the booke of Aydes in the Exchecker 20 Ed. 3,

Stanford Esturmy, quondam terra Johannis de Washburne, so thys

must bee after 27 Ed. I, and before 20 Ed. 3. Lykewyse in the fyrst

was Richard de Hodynton, who beeinge a witnes to an agreement

betweene Simon the Prior and Couent of Worcester on the one

syde and James le Poher of Wicheneford was wrytten Richard de

Cromeley, Lord of Hodynton, and beeinge the fyrst I thincke of

that family who assumed the name of Hodynton nowe havinge
leafte thys lyfe leafte allso Hodynton to Thomas de Hodynton.
So you maye gvesse at the tyme, and with all see that Englishemen
in thease former ages havinge no setled surnames weare comonly
called by theyre Manners or mansyons.

Lastly the Byshoppe of Worcester had Charter waren graunted

to hym for Norwyke, 39 Hen. 3, and allso a house theare which

in our age vanished awaye. Leavinge Nordwyke with the North-

west of Claynes, a woodland full of inclosures and incumbred with

styles, I wyll ascend to the Southwest havinge large pastures

mounted highe, not so profitable as pleasant, yet good husbandry
and neyghboringe Worcester supply wheare nature faylethe, and

fallinge downe to Bearborne and so to Seuern, it wantethe theare

no comodityes.

Neare Worcester standethe Whitstone or rather Witstan, which

impartethe the name to that large demeanes and takethe from

Nordwyke the glory of the Manner, for heere searvethe all Claynes
at the Bishoppe's Court, yet humblinge it sealfe to the name of
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Whistons* farme it
l
gyvethe a pre heminence to 2 some landes in

Dudley neere which a poore purle graced with the name of Lose-

more's brooke fallethe by Frogmill to Seuern, whiche showethe that

Losemore was not heeretofore confyned with the durty Moskyns,
but reached to the religious house of Freers, neyghboringe in

Worcester's walles. The Bishoppe had in hys Losemore claypittes

apt to make tyle and brycke for which (as I take it) in the raygne
of Henry the fourth hee receaved a rent, and I thincke from that

tyme to thys the soyle theare or theare abouts hathe served makers

of tyles and brycke, for without St. Martin's gate in Worcester

was a house aunciently called the Tylehouse which belounged to

the Trinity. But I wyll not staye longer on thys farme which

reachethe to Warmeton and Hyndelip. And next adioyned the

religious house of Nuns commonly called the White Ladyes of

theyre white habyte, an order of St. Benet, whose Mounckes weare

nevertheles clothed in blacke or some sad couller tendinge theare-

vnto. This Nunry (as the Priory of Worcester) rose up vnder

the Bishoppe's patronage, from whom they receaved many bene-

fyttes, althoughe they had landes in Eston, nowe called Whyte
Ladyes' Aston, before (I thincke) Siluester, Bishoppe of Worcester,

who lyved An. Do. 1218, had thys Manner from Rafe de Wylyton.

Many weemen of worthy descentes weare professed in thys house,

but above all I commend the Lady Alice de la Flagge, borne in

thys paryshe ;
for the Lady Agnes de Bromwych, Priores of St.

Mary Magdalen of Whystons (I vse the wourdes of myne Author 3
)

dyinge, the Lady Lucy de Solers, Subpriores and Couent of the

same place by Richard theyre agent, petitioned Walter, Bishop of

Worcester An. Do. 1308, for lycence to chuse a Priores, which

obteyned, the Subpriores and Couent elected for theyre Priores the

Lady Alice la flagge, lachrimantem (saythe the booke), et quantum-

cunque poterit renitentem ac reclamentem alta uoce inuitamque,

weepinge, and to her vttermost powre withstandinge, and with

a highe voyce renouncinge, and unwillinge, whom they exalted to

the gover[n]ment of thys house of Whiston's neere Worcester, and

the Lady Alice, in the end wearyed with the prayers and exceedinge

labor of her systers, consented, and thys election (accordinge to the

1 " shee
"

is lined out. 3 See Registrum Sede Vacante, Part II.

*" hathe neavertheles
"

is interlined here, p. 114, Wore. Hist. Soc. publications,

and before landes "of her
"

is lined out. 1894.
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same wryter) was esteemed to be wrought by the inspiration of the

Holy Ghost, because all the Nuns instantly consented thearevnto.

Yee see heere a Lady as muche flyinge honor as many in thys age

greedily and ambitiously pursew itt. This family of Flagge was

rancked amounge the auncient gentellmen of Claynes, as I haue

scene in evydences and recordes, and theyre landes weare noted

by theare name. Godfrey Gifford, Bishoppe of Worcester, and so

Patron of thease Nuns, seeinge the possessyons gyven them by hys

predecessors weare not able to mayntayne them, bestowed on them

all the small tythes and oblations of the paryshe churche of Claynes

with the corne and haye in hys demeanes of Nordwyke, and the

newe land allso of Richard Blund and Peter de la Flagge, which

from the foundation of theyre churche they weare accustomed to

receave, they fyndinge a chaplayne to searve the cure and allowinge

fyve marckes yeerely to hym, who was to bee displaced at theyre

pleasure, An. Do. 1275, and confyrmed by the Chapter An.

Do. 1313.

Jane Talebot, allso Lady of Richarde's Castell, wyfe of Richard

Talebot, Knight, in her wydowehood for the goode of her owne soule

and the soule of Richard Talebot, late her husband, and for the

soule of Richard her younger sonne, and for the soules of Hughe
de Mortymer her father and Matyld her mother, and for the soules

of her auncestors and heyres, and for the soule of Thomas le Blount,

Knight, and brother of John de Wynbrooke, Knyght of St. John

Baptyst of Jerusalem, graunted to God and the blessed Mary Mag-
dalen, and the Priores and l Nuns of Whitston neere Worcester, and
the Nuns successors in franck almayne for eaver, one messuage,

fyfteene Acres of land, a penny rent, and a house and halfe an acre

of meadowe with the appurtenants at the Flagge in the Manner of

Northwyke neere Worcester, etc., 5 Ed. 3. Besydes the charity of

thys Lady those who are curious in antiquityes maye in this gvyft
note the descent of Richarde's Castell with the moyety of the Barony
of Burford, which appearethe playne in the description of Cotheridge.
Thease gvyftes to the Nunnery weare necessary because as appear-
ethe in a letter from the Prior of Worcester to Walter the elect

byshoppe of Worcester, they ware brought to that poverty as they
weare ready to begg. Richard, Bishop of Worcester, did after An.
Do. 1407, appropriate to them the churche of Weston vppon Auon,

1 Written "of."
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whose patronage they formerly had, for which they gave the Priory

in regvard of the damage they susteyned theareby njs. \\\}d. yeerely.

The Nunnery of Whiston or the Whyte Ladyes fell after the dissolution

to RicJiard Callowhill, John Callowhill the elder, and John Callowhill

the younger, and by them \was\ dispersed, one part with a part of

troubles came from others to mee, wheareof, I thancke God, I have ac-

quitted my sealfe, for some of thease seeme to bee haunted with a spirit

of dissention. Recordes of Callowehille's landes, 35 Hen. 8, 36

Hen. 8, 37 Hen. 8, 2 Ed. 6, 3 Ed. 6, 3 Eliz., 8 Eliz., 9 Eliz. 1 So

I leave thys Nunnery, which perished with the generall dissolution

of religious houses. And nowe theyre neyghbour the Hospitall of

St. Oswald presentethe it sealfe
;

it was founded by the Priorie of

Worcester, wheareof, because declared in hys suruey of thys shyre,

hathe 2 written in Englishe, you shall reade hym in Englishe, you
shall reade hym in his owne wourdes.

Theare is (sayethe hee, speakinge of Worcester,) a lounge and

fayre Suburbe by northe without the Foregate, and at the North-

east parte and very end of it is an auncient fayre large chappell of

St. Oswald. Thys chappell (as I learned) was fyrst erected for

mounckes, then infected, or that after should chaunce to bee infected

with Lepry ;
after it was chaunged to a Hospitall, and theare was

a Master and fellowes and poore folkes. But of later tyme it was

turned to a free chappell and bearethe the name of Oswald as

a thinge dedicated of owld tyme to hym ;
and heare weare corses

wount to bee buryed in tyme of pestilence as in a public cemitory

for Worcester. This chappell of St. Oswalde yet standethe, and

a fayre manor house by it, much repaired of late by one Parker,

Chancellor to the Bishoppe of Worcester, but the landes are alien-

ated and taken awaye. Thus far Leland
;
But the chappell was

synce pulled downe to the ground and all turned to a feyld, thoughe
nower raysed agayne and the landes sought to bee restored to the

house, amyd whose ruines and reparations weare lately found the

bones of a man of extraordinary leangthe, beeinge 13 fooute and

a halfe, yet of lowe degree (as it seemed), for hee was buryed in the

churcheyard. But about thys tyme weare dygged vpp neere Glou-

1 This is written by Habington himself, visible, with some of the references given

partly on a piece of paper gummed over above.

other writing in the margin. The lower 2 The nominative of this verb is wanting ;

edge of it is loose, and the words,
" Callow the writer was Leland.

hill's religious landes in Alienations" are
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cester bones of far greater leangthe and bygnes, within a coffyn

of suche rare pretious stone as I thincke scarce any Emperor had

eaver the lyke. Nowe to retourne to St. Oswalde's. The Prior of

Worcester in the vacancy of the Bishopricke, An. Do. 1349, dyd

visytt thys Hospitall. The Sacrist of thys Cathedrall Churche,

15 Decemb. An. Dni. 1362, presented Robert Bysschell to thys

place. And the master of thys Hospitall beeinge for dilapidations

and other offences by authority from the Bishopp deposed, John

Maluern, Sacrist of the Cathedral churche and true patron of

St. Oswalde's Hospitall, presented Daniel Burne, a brother of the

house, to this Comaundry. So you see to whom thys Hospitall was

subordinate.

I have scene a Rental! of Northwyke and Whiston, with other

the Bishoppe's tenementes in and about Worcester, dated 2 Ri. 3,

beginninge with Beareborn, which taketh the name of a littell

brooke arysinge about three myles East from thence in Alferton
;

theare is fyrst on thys rivulett a myll buylded by William Frebara,

Master of St. Oswalde's, who beeinge tenaunt to William, Bishoppe
of Worcester, An. Do. 1369, of Bearebourn pole and some other

ground was bound by covenant to doe itt. Belowe thys is Beare-

bourne's bridge, over which lyethe as greate a roade as most in thys

Shyre, and wheare it fallethe into Severne hathe aunciently byn
a were. In thys townshyp weare seavne freehoulders, the principall

formerly the Prior of Worcester and Priores of the Whyte Ladyes ;

and then also as many customary tenauntes.

Northwike enryched with the ryver of Seuern, had at that tyme
a worthy tenaunt at Hagleys beeinge John Attwoode, Esquyre ;

the

other beinge twenty in number but not of any accompt, I omitt.

In Beuerey, lyinge allso on Seuerne, weare nyne tenauntes of

ordinary reckoninge.

In Hawford was Richard Bytford, a freehoulder, the rest beeinge

eyght customary houlders.

In Tapenhall was Thomas Somery, whose towe daughters and

coheyres Margaret, wyfe to John Porter, and Alice, maryed to John
Penderice, alias Glouer, inioyed heere landes for which they owed
sute to Whiston's courte, and a myll for which they dyd the lyke to

the courte at Worcester. Mull was an auncient family reachinge
beyond date, and Somery a noble name, but the descent of thys

Somery to mee vnknowne. Besydes thys, Porter had heere a mes-
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suage and yardland, whose auncestors' long contineweance in thys

parishe I have before mentioned. Theare weare then lykewise in

Tapenhall fyve other freehoulders
;

the rest beeing twenty weare

customary tenauntes.

Thys syde of Claynes lyethe Northe on a Brooke descendinge

from Salwarp, wheareby they have a comodity of milles.

The nexte was Hallowe Claynes, which showld bee Holy Claynes,

wheare the only freehould, named Spellys, was An. Do. 1327 and

I Ed. 3 gyven by Thomas Cobham, Bishop of Worcester, to Osbert

Spellye, sonne of Richard Spellye and the heyres of hys body, for

beeinge Baylife of Whiston, and executinge that offyce with singular

industry and fydilitye to hys Lorde, a glasse for Lordes and theyre

offycers to looke in. Thys called in the Rentall a yardland was all

(as I thincke) graunted by Godfrey Gifford, Bishop of Worcester

An. Do. 1299, to John Feckenham, preist, who leafte hys surname

to some of the groundes. Spellys was after, in the raygne of

Edward the fowrthe and 2 Ri. 3 the landes of Robert Norton of

Bristoll, Esquyre. It came synce by purchase to the Chapmans,
which Mr. John Chapman l sould itt to Mr. Wyld [who] nowe in-

ioyethe it. Lastly follow seavne customary tenantes.

In Astwoode, the fyrst that showethe it sealfe is the Mannor of

Perdeswell, late in the tenure of Thomas Acton (saythe the Rentall)

who itt maye bee gave the name to borderinge Acton, but before the

landes of John Attewode and ansciently of Perdeswell, a name I

thincke extingvished. Nowe speakinge of Attewode, a family which

lounge synce swayed in our Shyre, I must sett downe howe it is

sometymes wrytten Boys, beeinge frenche and signifyinge a woode,

and so called I thincke in the Conqueror's raygne, and de Bosco,

which beeinge Laten, is in Englyshe Of the woode, or At the wode,

and for brevity Attewode. Heerevppon the Abbott of Evesham,
who dyed An. Do. 1367, was called William de Boys, and hys brother

or kynsman
2 who decessed, An. Do. 1392 and 15 Ri. 2, Sir John

Atwoode, both which in the churche of Holte agree in one coate

of Armes, videlicet, A lyon rampant queue fourche, or with a forked

tayle, the Abbot havinge for an addition of honor hys lyon with

an Abbote's mytar on hys heade
;
and to descend to a later age

and yet ascend to hys Majestie's recordes, you maye theare read

1 From here to the full stop is interlined ; the words "nowe inioyethe itt
" have been

lined out. ' " rather Nephewe
"

lined out.
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howe the name varyed from Attewood to Woode. The Eschaetor

of our Shyre, beeinge then an Offycer of especiall accompt, was,

6 Hen. 5, John Atwoode. In the same place 3 Hen. 6 was John
Woode: 10 Hen. 6, John Woode; 28 Hen. 6, William Woode,

29 Hen. 6, Thomas Woode. Lykewyse 7 Hen. 6, beeinge then

but fyve Justices of the Peace in our County, John Woode was

secounde. But to come home, John Woode was tenant of Whistons,

and John Attewode, Esquyre, of Hagleys in Nordwyke, and neerest

of all Attewoode of Perdeswell was founder of Woode's crosse.

That holy John Carpenter, Byshop of Worcester graunted William

Woode, sonne of John Woode, Esquyre who (as it appearethe by the

lease had not onely landes by demyse but allso of inheritance in

Nordwyke) a meadowe in hys manner of Bredon, 37 Hen. 6. But

let vs attend John Attwoode, Esquyre to hys grave, who dying

bequeathed dyvers ornamentes, vestementes, and sylver candell-

styckes, togeather with tenements, rents, and an hundred poundes

sterlinge to the monastary of Worcester for reparation of the

ruinous Infyrmary and other necessary wourckes, in regvard of

which pyous charity the Prior and Covent bound themsealfes to

make hym eavery daye partaker of a perpetuall Masse, ioyntly with

theyre late Prior, Sir John Frodham, and his Anniuersary cele-

brated with a solemne Masse and the Office of the Dirige, and hym-
sealfe inrolled a Benefactor for eaver

;
all which was confyrmed

by a Tripartete Indenture, dated 12 Octob. An. Do. 1462. The

heyre of thease Attewodes as appearethe before in the History
of the churche of Worcester in the tyme of Wakefeild, Bishop of

Worcester, is Mr. Samuel Attewoode nowe of Woluerley
l
. So

leavinge Perdeswell which is in thys auncient Rentall onely honored

with the name of a manner, I passe to Blanket whiche instantly

followethe, and havinge gyven the surname to a family of lounge
continuance like Perdeswell, it turned with the roulinge wheele

1 This last sentence is interlined, and who yf shee proved hys heyre myght well

the following has been lined out. " These carry awaye a large inheritance and leave

Attewoodes beeinge of greate estates I to the name Perdeswell a good younger
found not howe they weare lessened. brother's portion. I have reade, yet not

But 22 Hen. 6, Richard Archer of Tan- authentically, thys Attwoode styled of Nord-
worth com. War., gave to John Attewoode, wyke. But why do I shoote at rovers synce
Com. Wigorn., the custody of the body and scarce any one healpethe with evydences?
landes of Thomas Gowre hys warde, whom I wyll returne to recordes beeinge the best

Attewoode maryed to hys daughter Anne, knowne highe waye."
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to Frere
;
the wourdes are thease. Humfrye Frere for our mes-

suage, late the landes of Agnes Blanket. This Humfrey Frere

was (accordinge to theyre Petegree) sonne of Thomas Frere, who

descending I thincke out of that part of our County which border-

ethe on Shropshire (for theare in evydences I met with the name),

maryed with Margery, daughter and heyre of John Wysham, sonne

and heyre of Sir William Wysham, and Margaret, daughter and

heyre of Sir Adam Clyfton. Yf I shoulde heere showe howe by
the knightly family of Wysham, they came allso from Sir Michael

Poyntes and Sir William Peach, I shoulde bee overtedyous. Frere

dwelled in Blanket fyve descentes, and nowe hathe soulde itt,

whearefore I will conclude with the motto of theyre Armes, Mercy

dou, and graunt mercy to theyre soulles for heaven and theyre

estate for earthe. Astwoode spreadethe far in freehoulders, wheare

I wyll fyrste recyte those who neaver chaunged tyll Kinge Henry
the eyght altered them. Heere was the Prior of Worcester estated,

heere was his Elemosinarius, heere was hys Pitanciarius
;

heere was

the Hospitall of St. Oswald arysinge vnder the Priorye's winge,

seysed of many parcelles. Heere was the Lady Priores of Whiston,

heere was the Gylde of the Holy Trinity in Worcester, heere was the

Master of St. Wlstan's, called nowe the Commaunders, all interested

in Astwoode, besydes other landes of Attewood, Woode and Frere,

with Trimnell an auncient freehoulder and a late benefactor to

thys paryshe. Theare weare heere three and twenty freehoulders

besydes the Hospitall of St. Oswald hydinge some of them in

her bosome. Thomas Lygon is heere set out in Tolwardyn for

an assart in the tenure of William Lygon, descendinge to hym from

Robert Brace. And last with eleavne custome houlders thys Rentall

concludethe Astwoode.

The trewe ualewe of Whistan was 8/z. Js. yd. ob. qu. per annum
An. 9 Hen. 4, and 8/z. gs. ^d. An. 20 Hen. 8

;
the rent of Assise

29/2. I9.r. 3< per annum.

The Rental extended allso to Worcester, with the Cytye's

libertyes, and sometymes drew neyghbouringe places into the ac-

compt. The fyrst was the fee farme which the Baylifes of the

Cytye payde the Byshopp, beinge 8/z. yeerely. Then the Sacriste's

of Worcester fee farme to the Byshop for the meadowe of Duydeley,
called commonly Dygles, beeinge yeerely %d. Next the rent of the

Priores of the Whyte Ladyes, beeinge a pound of Comyn seede

E 2
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eavery yeere. After followe above fyfty cheifages of severall small

tenancyes in sundry streetes of Worcester and some adioyninge

to the Citty. Leechstreete, Frorenstreete, Needierstreete, Hukstere-

streete neere St. Andrewe's churche, Crokkerestreet neere St. Switheris

churche, Highestreet, Foreyate, Brodstreet, Foreyaitestreet, Trinitye.

And why maye not theare in tymes past bee many more, synce not-

withstandinge the spoyles of the churche in the Danishe warres,

this Bishopricke in the raynes of St. Edward and the Conquerour
had the thyrd penny of the Citty ?

And soe to end with thys eminent Man nor, which is wrytten

in the Red Booke of the Bishopricke, Nordwyke, Whistan, and

Neweland, the last of thease three names seemethe to mee landes

won out of woodes and roughe groundes, and such was in tymes

past a more parte [of] thys parishe, wheare it confyned on Am-

bresley, and nowe by industry and labor made pasture and tillage.

The parishe of Claynes hathe neyther Parsonage nor vicaredge

(a thinge rarely scene). The Hospitall of St. Wlstan had almost

all the greate tythes with the shadowe of a Parsonage ;
the Nun-

nery of Whiston the smalle tythes, and some of the greate, and

maynteyned heere a Chapleyne.
This appearethe best in the controversy for the buryall in

Claynes, and the conclusion theareof, in which covenantes you maye
see howe the owners of the tythes weare partyes to the deede

beeinge thus : Brother John Maluerne, Prior of the Cathedrall

Churche of Worcester and the Couent, Thomas Baldinge, Master

of the hospitall of St. Wlstan neere the Citty of Worcester, and

Elizabeth, Priores of the Nuns of Whiston hauinge the Parochiall

chappell of Claynes impropriated to them, and all the parishioners

of Claynes. Wheareas theare weare diuers controuersyes in the

courte of Rome and other wheare Wheather the bodyes of the

deade ought to bee buryed in theyre owne chappell of Claynes and

the churchyard theareof, or in the Cathedrall Churche and Church-

yard of Worcester.

It is agreed on all sydes that the Paryshionars maie bury

theyre deade bodyes in the Chappell and Churchyard of Claynes,

payinge to the Prior of Worcester yeerely in the feast of the

Holy Trinity 6.$-. &, vnto which Couenant Richard Mull, John
Bole, William Outer, Walter Mildenham, Robert Porter, Walter

Wotton, John Monke, William Moreys, bynd themsealfes, theyres,
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[their heirs] and theyre estates, and the Bishoppe's tenauntes allso,

with reseruations of the Mortuaryes to the Cathedrall Churche,

3 Januarii, 1408. For beefore thys theare was an Inhibition of

buriall by the Prior and Chapter of Worcester directed from the

courte of Canterbury to the Deane of Worcester, William Curteney,

William Cockes, Thomas Mill, John Alleyne brewer, and Roger

Judd agaynst Sir Roger, Chaplayne of Claynes, William Attewelle,

Richard Mille siue Halle, John Frewin, Gregory Frewin, John

Boole, Walter Muldenham, Thomas Churche, Nicholas Muleward,
William Bosebury, William Froggemere and John Froggemere, 15

Kalend. Decembr. An. Do. 1404. The reason heareof was because

the Parishioners of Claynes weare accused that whereas the Chappell
of Claynes and the place adioyninge weare noe Ecclesiasticall buryall

they neavertheles buryed theare the bodyes of Agnes Dychford,
servaunt to William Attewell, Alice Frewin, wyfe of John Frewin, and

Agnes Scoty, daughter of John Scoty. Whearevppon the Prior

and Couent of Worcester, to whom thys buryall belounged, ap-

pealed to the Apostolicke Courte. I stayed lounger heerein to

certifye a truthe in thys wheareof I have often hearde.

A lesser parcell of thease tythes lyinge in Smyte and a parte

of Claynes neere adioyninge, are appropriat to the Hospitall of St.

Oswald, and somewhat allso to the Parson of St. Swithin's, because

hee was Ghostly father to the Nuns of Whistans.

The fayre chappell of Claynes is barren of Armes in her wyn-
dowes and on her tombstones (which are but late) ;

and for the aun-

cient gentellmen of thys parishe I have not willingly omytted any

thinge.

Benefactors to the Churche of Claynes
l
.

Ellen Frogmere and John Frogmere her brother gaue towe

parcelles of arrable landes in Northwike extendinge to the waye
betweene Worcester and Kidderminster, Die Martis proximo ante

festum Sacti Alphegi Mart, et Arch., An. 9 Hen. 5, which was for

maintenance of a Chauntry dedicated to our Blissed Lady, St. Mary
the Virgin in the Churche of Claynes. Suppressed

2 and graunted to

Robert Woode by Kinge Edward the sixt, 3 Ed. 6. The name

Frogmore is originally out of Shropshire, as appearethe in an office

1 In Habington's hand. eyght," here, and "
by hym

"
after "graunt-

' The words "
by Kinge Henry the ed," have been lined out.
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found before Sir John Humandby, Escheator on this syde of Trent,

concearninge the Mannor of Huggell, com. Salop.

Goodman bearethe Sables, 3 Demy Greyhoundes colered and

currant in pale in the dexter part of the feyld, and as many Mollets

persed in pale answeareable to them in the sinister syde of the feyld

all Argent.

Goodman bearethe Party per pale Sables Ermined Argent, and

Argent Ermined Sables an Eagle displayed with towe heades per

pale Argent and Sables 1
.

[CLEVELODE
2
.]

Clyuelode, and written allso Clyuelode
3

,
in Peareshore's

Hundred.

This village which is now annexed to the paryshe of Madersfeyld

and yet servethe the Kinge in Powyke, wheare she interrethe her

deade, dyd aunciently attend the Abbot of Westminster, as ap-

pearethe in the booke of Tenures, Temp. Ed. I. It gaue the name
to a family, for 3 Hen. 3 theare was Roger de Clyuelode. After

thys the Fortes weare Lordes of Cleuelode, for Richard de Port,

20 Ed. 3, heald landes in Clyuelode which Reynold de Port some-

tymes had. But within fewe yeeres after, John de Berkeley was

Lord and Patron of Clyuelode, and Mr. Richard Lygon in our age

purchased the same, and leafte it to his heyres.

The Chappell of Clyuelode.

Johannes de Berkeley, Lord of Clyuelode, presented Henry
Woodward, Preist, to the chappell of Clyuelode, who was admitted

and instituted, 18 Januar., An. Do. 1316. See the Registry of the

Priory of Worcester Sede Vacante. The Chappell is absolutely

vanished, and as it weare now dedicated to the Idoll Ceres. In

place wheare it stoode, I sawe nothinge but Corne.

1 It does not appear what these sen- 3 Though both these are written the

tences, which are in Habington's writing, same, one probably represents an original

have to do with Claynes.
"
Clynelode."

3 This account differs a little from that

of Vol. I. p. 166.
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[NORTHFIELD
1

.]

Northfeylde Churche's Armes.

* * * boundeth * * *
ing's Norton * * on the same and

Frankeley, North on Harborn and Edgbaston, South on Kingsnorton.

Althoughe thys is crossed out, yet let it all stande, for it showethe

muche the honor of the Lord Dudley.

In the mydell pane of the east windowe of the Chauncell,

A Preyste and Doctor in hys skarlet habet prayinge, Sheyld me

from sinne.

In the east windowe of the southe He of the Churche, The first

peece Or, 2 Lyons passant Asure, quarteringe Argent, a crosse

crusele Asure. The secound peece Or, a Lyon rampant Gules,

quarteringe Argent, a Salteyre ingrayled Gules. The third peece as

the secound, the fourthe as the first.

In the secounde pane Or, towe Lyons passant Asure Impalinge

Gules, a Cros Molin Argent, quarteringe Sables, a Cros ingrailed Or,

ouer all a cressant Asure.

See all this in Dudley, and let all this stand.

Somery quarteringe Malpas. And bothe thease quarteringe Charl-

ton Lord ofPowys and Typtoft. Somery impalinge Beke and Vfford.

[HILL CROOME.]

The Churche of Hyll Croombe z
.

Walsh, late Lord of Hill Croome. The Abbots of Parshore weare

patrones of Hyllcrombe, as appearethe by seuerall presentations,

An. Do. 1318, and 1363, and 1429, and 1441, and 1458, in the

Registrie of the Bishopricke of Worcester
;
but nowe the presenta-

tion is by the Kinge.

[CROWLE.]

Croule Rectory
3
.

The churche was longe synce appropriate to the aforesayd Hos-

pytall of St. Wlstan. Brother Robert de Dicleston, Master of the

1 In Habington's writing. It has been 3 Portion ofthe account ofCrowle is printed
crossed out, but Habington himself says Vol. I. pp. 134 and 532, in which, however,
"

let it all stand." The corner is destroyed. this does not occur, A penstroke is run
1 These few lines come after the account through it.

of Hill Croome, Vol. I. p. 138.
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Hospital! of St. Wlstan, Wigorn., &c. : the brother of that house pre-

sented to the vicaridge of Croule John Warde, Preyst, 17 Decemb.

An. Do. 1361, who was instituted. And before that Pentes [? Peter],

Master of the Hospitall of St. Wlstan, and his brethren presented to

the vicaridge of the churche of Croule Sir John de Codyton chap-

layn, 13 Aug., An. Do. 1349.

[LITTLE COMBERTON.]

Littell Comberton in Pearshore's hundred l
.

Littell Comberton boundethe East on Brickelhampton, West on

Create Comberton, North on Cropthorn, South on Kimerton, com.

Glouc.

The Abbot of Westminster was before the conquest Lord of this

paryshe, and Vrso the Shyreefe in the Conqueror's raygne heald this

same, beeinge 2 hydes of land, as the survey of England, Temp.
R. W. i wytnessethe. And Vrso's heyres the Barons de Beauchamp
after him inherited this Lordship, for, 20 Ed. 3, Thomas de Beau-

champ heald part of a fee in Comberton which Guy de Beauchamp,
Earle of Warwicke, once had. I haue scene it in the accompts

theareof to the Kinges, 23 Hen. 7 and 35 Hen. 8, valewed at a very

lowe rate z
, for it consysted muche of freehoulders and tenauntes at

wyll. It dyd fall to the Crowne by the Attaynder of the Earle of

Warwicke, 15 Hen. 7, and passinge after from the Kinge it came to

the handes of Mr. Thomas Willoughby, who dyd, 9 Elizab. R., alyen

it, raysinge the inheritance of theire liuinge, leaft the Lordship of

littell or no vallew. The manner of Comberton cominge after to

Mr. William Sauage, passedfrom him to others.

Concearninge the Rectory of the lesser Comberton.

See the Registry of the Prior of Worcester, sede uacante.

Thomas de Bellocampo, Earle of Warwicke, presented John
Saunder of Wyke, Clearcke, to the Churche of Lyttell Comberton,
12 Aug., An. Do. 1347. His predecessor in this Parsonage was

William Allott.

1 In the copyist's hand. Something of * In the margin, possibly of a late date,
this manor has been previously printed, Vol.

\\\}s. \\\}d.

I. p. 140, which comes here after this account.
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[DORMSTONE.]

Dormeston and Dormerstone in Peareshore's hundred.

Dorrnston boundeth East on Inteborough, West on Grafton Fliuord,
South on Kinton, North on Hambury.

In relation rather to the deade then the liuinge, I incorporate
Dormston with Inteborough, for they are of severall hundreds, and
subordinate to severall Lordes, as the survey of England in the tyme
of the Conquest showethe, onely in graves they agree, for Dormston

buryethe at Inteboroughe wheare they must rest tyll Domesdaye.
Dormestun (so wrytten then) conteygninge 5 hydes of land was in

the Conqueror's raygne heald of the Abbot of Westminster, and
William Fitz Corbut estated in the premises acknowleadged that

monastery his Lord. This village was after the Bracys, for 28 Ed. r.

Robert de Bracy the younger is certifyed in the Exchecker to bee

seysed of Dormerston
;
but in later tymes, yea, to this very instant,

it appurteygned to the Russells of Strengsham.

Dormston Chappell and Chauntry.

This Chappell belounging sometymes to the Priory of Studley

was after the suppression of Religious houses graunted with the

appurtenants by the Kinge 35 Hen. 8 to Thomas and Fraunces

Sheldon, and passed thence 5 Ed. 6 to Richard Gardiner, and nowe

as I heare, is come to Mr. Peter Warberton. In the body of this

Chappell is in an obscure corner of a Northe wyndowe, Barry wauy
of six Or and Gules, semy trefoly, couller faded. A younger branche

of Mr. Middelmore of Haukeslaw hath byn seysed of some landes in

Dormston J
.

[DOVERDALE.]

Lenche 2
.

I would gladly reskewe from the iniury of tyme the memory
of Lenche, a house aunciently greate, but synce subiect to thys

worlde's vncertenty, and once vtterly dissolved with a lamentable

attaynder, althoughe I hope they maye saye with Josephe they weare

innocently cast into that lake of misery. But wheare shall I nowe

discover thys tree of gentility, which in forpassed ages flourished

with the best
; yf I search amounge the Lenches whence theyre

1 Some of this has been printed in Vol. I. p. 310.
* In Habington's hand.
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name is deryved, theyre braunches theare have byn lounge synce

transplanted into other familyes ; yf in Doverdale, Mr. Braze hathe

theare the prerogatyve of tyme. I will thearefore retyre my sealfe

to Wyche, and by leave of the noble and worthy Burgesses of that

famous Corporation blazon theare Lenche's insygnes, whearein

St. Andrewe's church and the hert of the Towne theyre Armes,

beeinge Argent, on towe barres ingrailed Asure six cinquefoiles Or,

appeare amounge the greatest, and in the chappell on the Brydge

next to the Earles of Warwicke and the Beauchamps, to wytnes

theyre relation to St. Peter, and at St. Augustin's on mountinge

Dodderhyll, they houlde theyre place amounge the Lordes and

gentellmen. Neyther weare theyre landes inferior to theyre armes,

for 13 Ed. i Radulphus de Lench healde landes in Chadelswike,

and Rogerus de Lench had a Knighte's fee and towe hydes of land

in Lench alias Lens, wheare I maye easyer prayse theyre contineuance

then search out the originall of theyre ofspringe. In the xxth
yeer of

the raygne of Edward the thyrd Thomas de Lenche togeather with

Peter le Frenche, Master or Provost of St. Wolstan's, weare seysed

of lands in Chadelswyke and Willingswyke ;
and the same yeere

Nicholas the sonne of John de Lenche, John Hauketon, knyght,
Richard de Lench, John de Chester of Lenche and Henry Norreys
had halfe a knight's fee in Lench Randolphi, sometymes the landes

of Roger de Lenche, and halfe a knighte's fee in Habbe Lenche,
once the landes of Randolphus de Lenche. So shruncke theyre
estate in Rafe Lenche, which in the next Kinge's raygne cleane

vanyshed, for 20 Rich. 2 John Rows, the sonne and heyre of John
Rous of Ruggeley, dyed seysed of the Manner of Lench Radolphi.

Vppon inferior occasyons I have reade the name mencioned to all-

most the very downfall of theyre fortunes, beeinge 4 Nouemb.,
i Ed. 4, when Lenche suffered deathe and losse of all in the quarrell
of sayntly Kinge Henry the syxt ; yet John Lenche his sonne was
afterwardes by the Letters Patents of that wyse Kinge Henry the
seventhe restored to the dignity of an esquyre, which intimatethe
it to bee a knightly family, for the lowest esquyre by discent must
bee the heyre of a knight, howsoeaver thys tytell is nowe vsurped
by others or attributed by the ignorant to wealthy gentellmen.
Concearninge theyre petegree, pardon them yf it bee imperfect, synce
they fealt the terrible blowe of an Attaynder and theareby in lykeli-
hood lost all theyre evydences. Accept thearefore of thease inter-
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rupted notes, and withall theyre discent from the tyme of Kinge

Henry the Seavnthe downwards, which was presented to Clarenceux

in hys visitation An. Do. 1562.

A fyne from the Wyfe of Rafe de Douerdale, 4 Ed. 2.

Radulfus de Douerdale.

Radulfus Douerdale de Wich.

Ricardus Dominus de Acton, 6 Ed. 3.

Willielmus filius Radulphi de Douerdale, 6 Ed. 3.

Dominus Philippus de Hambury, miles.

Thomas de Douerdale.

Robert de Douerdale.

Thomas Lench and Eustachia his wyfe had landes in Douerdale,

38 Ed. 3.

Rafe Douerdale, Dominus de Douerdale, 6 Ed. 3.

Sir Peter de Lench, miles, 17 Ed. I.

Rogerus de Lench in Lench, I mile, 2 hides.

Agnes vidua Johannis le Sauuage de Crameshesten concedit

Barnebe de Harewell terras. Teste Domino Ricardo de Arcubus et

aliis, sine dato.

A letter of John Massy, Esquyre, and others to giue liuing to

John Wheler, etc., of salt water in Wyche, to William Lench of

Wich, 16 Hen. 6.

Award between John Lenche of Douerdale, esquyre, and William

Erase, gentellman, de Douerdale by Roger Wintor, Esquyre, and

others for Lench, and Walter Blount of Acton and John Wheler for

Erase, for boundes of landes in Douerdale.

Johannes Ketelbern concessit gardinum sub Dudurhull Willielmo

de Lench, sans date.

Johannes Kerne concessit salinam in Wich Willielmo de Lench,

10 Hen. 4.

Ricardus de Bruilli sealethe with a man at Armor.

John Lench de Wich.

Johannes Lench de Wich, 7 Hen. 6, Johanne Wintor teste.
1

Ricardus Acton de Acton et Edmundus Rudinge de Wich

concedit [sic] Aliciae viduae Henrici Lench terras in Wich, S 1*6 Mariae

Witton, et Su Petri Witton, 20 Hen. 6.

Willielmus de Lench de Wich, sans date.
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Thomas Lench de Wich, 43 Ed. 3.

Willielmus Lench, filius et haeres Thomae Lench de Wich,

2 Hen. 4.

Willielmus Lench de Wich, n Ed. 2.

Thomas de Lench de Wich, 2 Ri. 2.

Johannes de Lench de Wich, I Hen. 5.

Willielmus de Lench de Wich, sans date.

Willielmus de Lench de Wich, 8 Ed. 3 ;
Ricardus Bras.

Thomas de Lench de Wich, 43 Ed. 3.

Thomas Lench de Wich, 23 Ed. 3.

Willielmus de Lench, sans date.

[DUDLEY 1
.]

The fyrst Churche wee entred beeinge dedicated to St. Thomas

showethe vs for the onely Armes theare in the thyrd wyndow of

the Northe He of the body theareof are Or, 2 lyons passant Asure,

beeinge the Lord Somerye's, flourished about with Ostriges' feathers.

In the Chauncell of thys Churche are towe tombes of men and theyre

wyfes and in one theyre chyldren, nowe so defaced as the letters

are not to be discovered. But to discend agayne theare is in the

Northe He neere the Lord Somery's Armes the portraiture of

a Preyst vested for the Altar, and on the vestment a pale Argent
with Mollets Sables persed of the pale, vppon an auntient raysed

tombe vnder an Arche. At the east end of the Chauncell lyethe

in the Churchyard the portraiture of one in the ground so woren

as not to bee discovered, and the lyke of a man and woman without

on the southe syde of the Churche.

St. Edmunde's Churche in Dudley.

Armes and Monuments.

And nowe approachinge nearer this fayre mounted Castell,

which for situation and antiquity is in thease partes most eminent,

thys Churche presentethe vnto vs in the middell and principall

pane of the East windowe of the Chauncell Or, a lyon rampant

queue furchee Vert, Sutton> quarteringe Quarterly, i. Or, towe

lyons passant Asure, Sornery ; 2. Argent, a crosse crusele botonee

1 This is taken from four pages in Hab- on Vol. I., p. 195, to the bottom of it.

ington's writing, eighteen lines of which are The lining out then ceases, and the writing
lined out, and are the same as are printed continues as here printed.
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Asure, Baron of Malpas ; the thyrd as the secound, the fourth as

the first
;
within a Garter of the order of St. George.

Theare are allso tovve auncient and noble monumentes in thys

Chauncell, which weather they were originally heere or translated

heather I will not question, but fynding them in our county, I am
bounde to certefy them

;
the greatest in honor lyinge on the Northe

syde is of a Knight and Baron (I thincke) all armed savinge hys

heade, and over hys armour a Robe of the Garter, about his necke

a fayre ryche and large coller of Esses, and on the left syde of the

mantell St. George's Sheyld within a Garter, vnder hys heade hys
helmet with a Coronet, the rest defaced. On hys leafte hand lyethe

hys Lady by hym, and all thys raysed alofte.

On the Southe syde of the Chauncell lyethe a Knight all armed

savinge hys face, and on his heade a coronet, vnder hys heade an

helmet with the creast, beeinge A lyon's heade out of a coronet,

manteled and doubled, about his necke a coller of Esses, on hys
armor his Armes, beeinge towe Lyons passant quartering a crosse

forme fichee, his ryght hand houldinge a Gauntlett, and at his feete

a Lyon. On hys ryght syde lyethe his Lady, her body inclyninge

towardes hym, on her heare, hanginge all downe, no other ornament

but a Coronet onely, in her gowne and mantell, and about her necke

a coller of Esses.

On a table in the northe syde of the Chauncell Gules, a cheueron

Vaire between 3 eagles displayed Or. The creast vppon a wreath

Or and Gules a demi eagle Or winged Vaire.

In the myddell pane of the East windowe of the Northe lie

in the body of the Churche, Quarterly Fraunce and England within

a Garter of the order, ouer and on eyther syde crownes supported

with Angles. In the dexter pane Or, towe lyons passant Asure,

Somery, the impalinge broken, all within a Garter of the order.

In the sinister pane a preyste prayinge, O mater memento

mei. Behind hym Or, two lyons passant Asure, a label of fowre

Gules, Somery with a label. In the highest northe windowe Or,

towe lyons passant Asure quarteringe Argent a Cros forme fiche

Asure, Somery quarteringe Malpas.
In the east windowe of the southe lie Gules, a Mayden's heade

proper supported by an Angell. In the highest southe windowe

Towe lions passant quarteringe a Lyon rampant, the next a Salteyre

ingrayled, the fourth as the first; the coullers all faded, but the
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same impalinge Gules, a cros molyn' Argent quarteringe Sables

a cros ingrailed Or supported with towe Angells. The cotes

wantinge coullers are Somery, Charlton, Lord of Powys and Typtoft,

impalinge Beke and Vfford.

In the secound northe windowe on the heygthe of the Churche

Argent 2 cheuerons and a quarter Gules.

In the secound southe windowe of the same heygthe Or, towe

Lyons passant Asure impalinge Gules a cheueron between 10 crosses

patee Argent. In the third windowe of the same syde and heygthe

Argent, towe barres Sables on a Quarter or Canton Or, a cinquefoile

of the secound persed of the last.

Ecclesiae de Dudley et Northfeld quarum temporalia pertinent

ad Prioratum de Dudley. Ecclesia de Dudley appropriate Prioratui

de Dudley. See both theyse in the Leger of Dimissions of the

Priory of Worcester 1
.

[DUNCLENT
2
.]

Havinge for reasons aforesayde digressed from the landes of

the Lord of Abergaveny, heyre of Richard Beauchamp, Earle of

Worcester, I will returne and conclude with the last of these Barons'

landes in this Shyre beeinge Dunclent, which is in the hundred of

the Halfeshyre boundinge on Kiderminster and Stone and best

knowne by the name of Dunclent parcke. This manner, recorded

in Domesdaye booke, was in the Conqueror's raygne the landes

of Nigellus Medicus, and after attended the Lord William Beau-

champ, hereditary Shyreefe of this Shyre, and was heald of the

Beauchamps as theyre lordes paramount by the Dunclents, who

receaued theyre surname from Dunclent the place of theyre habi-

tation. Howe aunciently Dunclent acknowledged William de Beau-

champ as Lord appearethe in the Red Booke of the Exchecker,
12 and 13 Johannis, and the whyte booke of the Bishopricke of

Worcester
;
and for the continewance of the Dunclents is certified

in the Recordes of the Towre 9 Ed. 2, Edmund de Dunclent pre-

sented to the Parsonage of Churchill by Kiderminster, 16 Martii

An. Do. 1361. And that the Dunclents weare seysed of landes

in Dunclent is proved by record in the Exchecker 7 Hen. 6 in

thease wourdes. Haeres Amiciae de Dunclent tenet terras in Dun-

1 The account continues, with some variations, but in substance the same, as is printed
at Vol. I. p. 196.

' In the copyist's hand.
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clent quae fuerunt Stephani de Bosco et quas eadem Amicia quon-
dam tenuit. Dunclent cominge to the Barons of Burgaueny was

sometymes the habitation of Mr. John More, from whom descende

the Foliots of Periton, and is nowe in the inheritance of Mr
Erode \

[EASTHAM 2
.]

Eastham in the Diocese of Hereford and hundred of Dodintre,

Co. Wigorn.
Eastham boundethe East on Lyndridge, West on Tembury, South

on towe Hanleys, North on Knighton.

Domesdaye booke wrytethe thus of Eastham
;
Dodintre hun-

dred. Radulfus de Todeni tenet Estham and Bestewede et Hareb

de eo. Ibi 3 hidae. And thus Rafe de Todeny or Tony healde

then Eastham, wheareof he was allso seysed 12 et 13 Johannis

Regis. The booke of Tenures in the raygne of Edward the first

certifyethe thus of Estham
;

In Estham 4 hidae quas Baudwinus

de Rumeni tenet de haeridibus de Tony. Heere Baudwin de

Rumenye heald fowre hydes in Estham of Tony's heyres, who
weare the Beauchamps. Mr. Nicholet

t
whose name had continewed

for many descents in this paryshe, and who allso hath some slyght

[knowledge] in matters of this nature, tould me that William de

Sodington hauinge Eastham and dyinge without issewe 30 Ed. i,

Eastham in the partition of his landes betw.eene his systers and

coheyres came to Mary his eldest syster, wyfe of Reginald le Porter,

and mother of Richard le Porter, from whome Eastham passed by
sale to the Barons of Bureford. This concearninge Sodington,

Porter, and the Barons of Bureford beeinge a report I leave at

large, onely affyrminge that the worthy Barons of Bureford haue

byn and I hope shall longe be Lordes and Patrons of Eastham.

[HANLEY WILLIAM 3
.]

Hanley William or Ouer Hanley.

Dod[ingtree].

Ouer Hanley boundethe East on Stanford, West on Easthant,

Northe on Lyndridge, but Teme betweene, South on Ouer Sapey.

1 In this account " Mauth furlonge," on 3 There are two accounts of this manor,

p. 198, Vol. I., is called
" Month furlonge," one in Habington's writing, the other in

and a later writer has put in the margin that of the copyist. I give Habington's
' ' Monk furlong.

"
first.

In the coypist's hand.
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Domesdaye's booke, Temp. R. I. Gilbertus filius Turoldi tenet

Hanlege. Ibi 3 hides geld.

It is sayd this manner was within short tyme after the Conquest

the landes of the Lordes of Stafford, but receavinge thys onely

by hearesay, I refer the tryall theareof to the Recordes. Thys I am
sure of that 13 Ed. I thys village, then called Hanley Thomas,

beeinge theare set downe towe parts of a knight's fee and halfe

a knight's fee, lyinge in the Barony of Mortimer, was in the

possession of Thomas Hanley, for hee beeinge with other gentell-

men of our Shyre sworne to certifye the truthe of all the tenures

in the countie, doth (as appearethe in the Exchecker), vppon his

oath delyver itt, allso that Gilbert de Hanley healde a yarde and

a halfe of land nowe called Hanley Hall in Castell Hanley, by
the servyse of beeinge Magnus Forestarius or Raunger of the Kinge's

forest of Malverne. That thease towe were originally one family

I am induced to thincke by the Armes, because the Hanleys, Lordes

of the parishe I treate of, dyd beare Erm., on a cheife gules 3 stag's

heades caboshed Or, a true ensigne of a forester, besydes the

Hanleys of Over Hanley havinge aunciently had landes in Suckley
or Lulsey showe howe they drawe neare to thys forest nowe

a disforested Chace. Thys family runninge to theyre peryod of

tyme in this place, 29 Ed. 3 by the mariage of Isolde, the daughter

of John Hanley, to Peter Washborn, proved by a deede betweene

Thomas Paine, Vikar of Kidderminster, and Peter Washborn with

Isold his wyfe, theare issewed from hence the Washborns, Salweys,

and whosoeaver have synce discended from those lynes. And by
another mache 43 Ed. 3 between Richard de Hopton and Joane
de Hanley, proued by a deede betweene John Boterell and Richard

Hopton, the Hoptons de Hopton and suche as braunche from them

to thys daye. And by Margaret, daughter and heyre of Simon

Hanley and wyfe of Robert Stanshawe or Stanlawe, testified by

theire Armes in the Checker house of Wiche, 22 Hen. 7, that hayd [?]

allso. And lastly by Elianor Hanley with Richard Habington
of Brokhampton, Com. Heref[ord], the heyres generall of Richard

Habington theyre sonne, and John Habington of Hyndlip, who
was in thys paryshe borne and baptised, wheare I found nothinge
in the Churche memorable, but this onely to mee most comfortable.

And the name of Hanley now vanishinge, the mannor hathe byn
synce in George Habington, then in Edward Newporte, last in
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controversy, whyle the ryght heyre languisethe in poverty. So

expirethe thys woride.

Tlie booke of Tenures, T. R. Ed. i. Thomas de Hanleg tenet

in Hanleg Thomas 2 paries unius feodi de Willelmo de la Mare

quas Willelmus de la Mare tenet de Comite Glouces. Comes de

Domino Rege.

This township hath the pryveleadge of funeralls, but the Churche

is a member of Eastham.

Robert Burnell, Bishop of Bathe, 21 Ed. I, dyed seysed of

a messuage, garden, dovehouse, 96 acres of land, pasture wood and

rentes in thys parishe, heald of Hugo de Plessy, and healde allso

of the same Lord the lyke in Chyldes Hanley. The next yeere

followinge vppon the deathe of Phillip Burnell was found an offyce

of his landes in thease towe townshippes, Ouer Hanley and Neather

Hanley, but the valuation of the landes was somewhat altered, and

healde of Robert de Plessy by attendinge him armed with a lyght

horse vppon Robert's charges in the Warres against Wales, owinge

lykewise svte to the County of Worcester and Hundred of Dod-

ingtre
1

. A thyrd Offyce was lastly found before Leon de Periton,

Escaetor of Worcestershyre, vppon the deathe of Sir John Lovell,

Knight, 21 Ed. 3, who healde a messuage and landes in Hanley
William of the heyres of William de Mara, by the tenth part of

a Knighte's fee, and that his sonne John Lovell was hys next

heyre. All which consydered, because I knowe that the Lord

Lovell, auncestor of the nowe Lord Morley and others, was the

Lord Burnell's heyre, I am of opinion that thease last recyted

landes, so found, by thease three offices, weare fyrst all Burnell's,

and the Lord paramount of Hanley William and Chylde's Hanley
was William de la Mare, whose heyre was Edward le Plecy, Lord

of Tedesten, surnamed Delamare, of whom some of thease landes

weare healde (as appearethe in an Offyce 9 Ed. 2), by fyndinge

towe well armed footemen in defence of the Castell of Hereford

for fourty dayes at Plecy's charges. This varyethe the servyse,

yet the reason maye bee because they weare severall parcells of

land, and some in Kyderminster, as is manifest by thys last recyted

Office.

1
Habington has written in the margin, and made a mark to insert it here, "was

his Bur," whatever this may mean.

VOL. II. F
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Searches in the Towre.

Robert Burnell, Bishop of Bathe, dyed An. Do. 1292, whose

heyre was Phillip Burnell, who dyed An. Dni. 1293, whose heyre was

Edward Burnell, who dyed without issewe An. Dni. 1313, beeinge

9 Ed. 2, whose next heyre was Matildis, fyrst wyfe of John Louet

and next of Johannis Handelowe, militis, or John Handelowe, miles.

Robert Burnell, Bishop, died A.D. 1293, and 21 Ed. I.

Ricard Burnell died A.D. 1189.

Hugo Burnell died A.D. 1242.

Robert Burnell died A. Do. 1269.

Phillip Burnell died A. Do. 1293.

Hughe Burnell died A. Do. 1287.

Phillip Burnell died A. Do. 1287.

Edward Burnell, heyre of Phillip, died without issewe, and leafte

hys nexte heyre Matildis, first wyfe of John Louet and next of John

Handelowe, miles.

Nether Hanley.

Neather Hanley, named in Domesdaye booke T. R. W. I Hene-

lege, was in the raygne of the Conqueror the landes of Robert

Fitz Turold. Robertus films Turoldi tenet in Henelege I hid.

et dimid. geld. After the before recyted John Beauchamp de

Holt was 7 Hen. 5, as it seemethe, interested heere. The heyres

of thys Beauchamp weare Wysham, Cro * * * Gyyse, as ap-

pearethe in Create Shelsley. And the cheyfe
* * * Lordes

of Neather Hanley weare lately Sir Edw * * * 1
Pytt and hys

[son ?] Sir James Pytt, bothe Knightes.
2
John Habington, afterwardes of Hindlip, was borne, Baptised,

and nurst in this paryshe of Hanley, An. Do. 1515, for his parentes,

leauinge at that tyme theyre mannor of Brokhampton by reason

of a plague in neyghbouringe Bromyard, liued then a while in

their father John Hanley's house and mannor at Hanley. Many
others are lykewise deryved from this maryage of Habington with

Hanley, too longe heere to name. But the name of Hanley ex-

tinguishinge in the raygne of Edward the 6, the family of Hanley

fallinge nowe into the streights of fortune, the true heyre of thys

house, as I heard it proued in the Court of Common Pleas at

1 The corner is torn off. account of Hanley William, and adds
a The following is from the copyist's little detail to Habington's,
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Westminster, was then Jane Bennet, whose daughter Etizabethe

Hoker nowe liuethe. Hanley it sealfe hathe byn tossed in contro-

versies thorough all the Courtes of Westminster hall, in which

cause, as I haue often byn a wytness, so shall I neauer be a Judge.
This Hanley William is nowe in the possession of Mr. Latham,

who houldethe it in the right of Mr. Newport, who pleadethe a con-

ueyance theareof from Mr. Hanley.

[HARDWICK.]

Hardwyke, and written also Ordewicke in the parishe of

Eldersfield \

This, beeinge the seate of a very auncient gentellman of our

country named Delamare, I finde in the owlde white booke of the

Byshopricke of Worcester that Thomas Delamare heald landes in

Ordewicke or Herdewicke of the honor of Gloucester by the guyft

of William, Earle of Gloucester, which William, as before is recyted

in Sir Henry Spiller's Table, dyed An. Do. 1182, and so Thomas
Delamare was of Herdewyke in the raygne of Henry the secound.

In which place this family continued in the tyme of Kinge Edward

the fyrst, for the booke wrytethe that Thomas de Mare heald this

Hordewyke of the honor of Gloucester. And John Delamare 20

Ed. 3 healde in Eldersfeld the landes which John Delamare, his

auncestor, sometymes had
; and in the same booke and the same

yeere Thomas Delamare heald in Eldersfeld the landes which once

John Delamare had
;
and John Delamare 7 Hen. 6 heald landes

in Eldersfeld which John Delamare sometymes had. Of what

reputation and landes this family of Delamare was in this Shyre,

it appearethe before in the hundred of Dodintre, which joyninge

on the county of Hereford, the Delamares propagated allso heare,

and hauinge theire habitation (as I take it) at Tedstone Delamare

which neyghbourethe on us, weare in the last recyted yeere, beeinge

7 Hen. 6, returned into the Exchecker by the names of Richard

Delamare and James Delamare next to the Knightes, before all

the Esquires of that county, beeinge gentellmen of greete antiquity,

to attend the Kinge's person with Horse and Armes into Fraunce.

Neyther was our John Delamare of Herdewyke then forgotten, for

he was at the same tyme returned into the same Courte in lyke

1 An expansion of what is before printed at Vol. I. p. 208, in the writing of the copyist

F 2
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sort as an Esquire to searue the Kinge. And heere they remayned

tyll Mr. Delamare very lately sellinge Herclewyke leafte this

country. And nowe Sir Thomas Coventrie, Baron of Alesborough

and Lord Keeper of the great scale, hathe Herdewyke, whom and

his I wyshe maye as longe injoye theyre honor in Worcestershyrc

as Delamare hathe continewed in Herdewyke.

[EVENLODE. l
]

Emlode, aunciently written Eveyenland, Euenlede, and Eumlade

in Oswaldeslawe hundred.

This Manner is in King Edgar's charter written Eoeymland,
and included by him in the hundred of Oswaldeslawe, which, al-

thoughe seperated from our Sheere with parishes not attending

our county, yet is wholy ours, and joynethe on Morten Henmarsh

heath on the stone which toucheth four sheeres, a thing rarely scene
;

and but that Emlode is seuered from our Sheere hardly to be

credited. But Emlode beeing a Comoner on this heath doth com-

municate with that famous battle fought heere between the English

and the Danes. But leaving this I will come to the Conqueror
in this land booth of English and Danes, and receit what King
William the first in his Booke called Doomesday, wryteth of Emlad

beeing thus. Herewardus tenet quinque hidas ad Ewnlad de Manerio

de Blochelet. And the same fiue hydes which Herewardus in the

raygne of the Conqueror heald at Emlode of the manor of Blockley

[sic]. And after him Richard de Euenlade taking his name of

this parish heald in like sort the same lands, 27 Ed. I, of the Bishop
of Worcester's] manor of Blockley. Next this, it is recorded in

the Exchecker 20 Ed. 3 that William de Euenlode heald the same

in Evenlode which John Puher formerly had. Peter de Evenlode

succeeded in this name 35 Ed. 3, and was lord of the same manor
21 Ri. 2. After this Richard Eaton had the same quantity of land

in Euenlode 7 Hen. 6 which William de Euenlode sometimes heald,

as appeareth in the King's records the same year. This manor of

Euenlode aboute 12 Ed. 3 acknowledged the Prior of Worcester the

Lord Paramont thereof, and the Petites 31 Hen. 6 were seysed thereof,

of which name were John Petite and William Petite his sonne, who

1 This account, in the hand of a copyist, differs somewhat from that at p. 211, Vol. I.

The boundaries are given as before.
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dyed in his father's life, and Thomas Petite the sonne of William

Petite, who seueying [sic] his grandfather inherited Euenlode. So

John Pete [sic] and Thomas Petite were boath Lords of the manor

and Patrons of the church of Euenlode, after whose descese Euenlode

2 Ed. 4 escheated to the Priory of Worcester. And so rested Euen-

lode untill King Henry the eight suppressing religious houses gave
it to Sir Phillip Hoby, Knight, from whence it passed to the Lord

Compton, then to Mr. Croker, thence to Mr. Freeman, whose sonne

Mr. Coningsby Freeman did lately hould itt. I have by report

onely these sundry Lords, but am sure that Mr. Coningsby Freeman

and his father were boath Lords of Euenlode, l which Mr. Freeman

sold it to Woodman, and he to Nevil, from whom it came to Dr. Pye,

who now enjoys it
2

.

[ELMLEY CASTLE 3
.]

I knowe in the infancy of the Norman Kingdome the Castell

of Worcester on which attended dyuers manners with the Shryualty

was a Barony, which appearethe in the Recordes tempore Hen. 3 et

26 Ed. i. But howe short a time the Castell of Worcester

flowrished under Dabetote's heyres the Chronicles testifye, showinge

it in the troublesome rayne of King Stephen to bee a seate of war

which stood fyrst for the Kinge and then for his enemy the

Empresse. It became allsoe the King's house, and at the funerall

of Kinge John the one halfe of itt began to return to the true owner,

beeing the Church of Worcester, and neauer ceased to ruinate tyll

a moyetie theareof became absolutely unyted to that Priori, whearein

I refer you to the precedent treatise of the churche of Worcester.

And as the castell of Worcester dyd fall the castell of Elmley did

ryse. Vrso Dabetotes and the Beauchamps hys heyres had from

the Byshopricke of Worcester, accordinge to the Records of the

Exchecker, 75 hydes of land, but accordinge to the Red booke of

the Byshopricke of Worcester (which is reputed a substantiall

evidence) no hydes and a halfe. Theyre heriditary Shriualty of

this Shyre after they wear Earls of Warwicke was executed by

theyre Substitutes, who weare men of eminency in this county,

amounge whom Sir John Sapy Chiualer was Shyreefe vnder Thomas

1 In a different hand. 3 An account in the hand of a rarer

3 The account continues with notices of copyist, the first portion of which is printed

presentations to the church, incorporated at p. 536, Vol. I. After the end of what is

jn what was printed in Vol. I. given there the account continues as follows.
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Beauchamp, Earle of Warwicke, 10 Ri. 2. This offyce of Shriualty

was confyrmed to the Lordes Beauchamps by the Charters of Henry
the first, Maud the Empress, and Edward the fyrst ; theyre sub-

stitutes appoynted by them weare sworne to the King in suche sorte

as Shyreefes weare then sworne. In this castell of Elmley dyd
thease Barons the Beauchamps as Shyreefes of the Shyre gouerne

this county, and beeing Lordes paramount, command theyre tenants

dyspersed in most partes of this Shyre. Kinge Henry the thyrd,

in whose dayes theyre castell of Worcester was defaced to rayse

them in the castell of Elmley, dyd graunt them theare on eauery

Wendsday throughout the yeere a merckatt, and a feyre on the

feast of St. Laurence and the next day following, 38 Hen. 3. This

feyre was I thincke after transferred to Cromb Simons or Earle's

Cromb, wheare it was keapt in Horwell on St. Laurence's day,

vnder the Earles of Warwicke, Lordes of Earle's Cromb.

Thus had the Lord Beauchamp at Elmley castell all thinges

apperteygninge to the poompe of a greate Baron with a Parcke

for pleasure. But let vs descend to the Village of Elmley. I begun
with rapyne from the churche, now wyll I come to pyetie to the

church. Guy Beauchamp, Earle of Warwicke, dyd rayse heere

in his manor of Elmley sub castro, or vnder the castell, a memorable

Chauntry, which beeinge sett downe in the Registry of the Priory

of Worcester, John, Prior of that monastery recytethe out of the

letters of Walter, Bishop of Worcester, declaringe on the part of

Guy de Beauchamp, Earle of Warwicke, and the Master of the

chappell of Elmley within hys diocese, that in the same chappell

wheareof the Earle is patron, a certayn number of Preystes and

Chapplyns were for the seruyse of God deputed, whose lyve-

lehood neauertheles was so small as it was not abell to mayntayne

them, in consyderation wheareof the Earle gaue to the Master of

this Chappell the right of aduowson of the Church of Elmley,

writinge that for the good of his soule, and for the soules of his

father, mother, auncestors and successors, hee graunted to Sir

William de Wellesbourne, Chappleyn, Master of the Chappell of the

Chauntry of St. Mary the Virgin of Elmley and his successors who
shalbee masters of the same place for the fyndinge of eyght

Chappleyns and fowre Clearckes to searue God and the blissed

Virgin Mary for eaver, xx/z. of yeerely rent to bee receaued out

of his manor of Wykewane, &c. He gaue allso to the same Master
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and his successors the Advowson to the churche of Elmley with

the Glebe of the same church, and all the possessyons, ryghtes and

appurtenaunces thearevnto belounginge, to have and to hould, &c.

of him and his heyres in Franckalmoign for eauer, with warrantise
;

witnessed by Sir Walter de Beauchamp, Sir John de Beauchamp,
Sir Robert de Bracy, Sir John de Washingborn, Knightes, John
de Witchurch, Simon de Beauchamp, Roger de Wodecote and

others. And the Earle humbly beseechethe the Byshop of Wor-

cester that hee would voutsafe for releyfe of theyre pouerty to graunt

the profytte of the same church to bee conuerted to the proper vse

of the Master and Chapleyns of the same Chauntry. The Byshop
thearefore calling the Prior and Couent of Worcester togeather

with the Earle and the Master of the Chauntry and Sir John
Docke *

parson of the churche of Elmley, and all thinges beeinge

orderly preformed, appropriated the church of Elmley, accordinge

to the Earle's request, to the Master of the Chauntry and his

successors, with reseruation of a portion out of the lyuinges of the

same churche for mayntenance of a vicar in the churche, to which

church the Master of the Chauntry shall present him as vicai

and when the Master of the Chauntry dyethe, the Earles [sic] anc

his heyres shall present a master to the Byshoppe to be admitted

by him. And the master with the Earle's consent shall receaue

and remoue the Chapleyns and Clearckes of the Chauntry. De-

liuered by the Byshop at London, and dated 12 Kalend. Januarij,

An. Do. 1309. The Priory of Worcester confyrmethe the same

sauinge theyre jurisdiction in the vacancy of the Bishopricke.

After thys John Herwyke, Preyst, was presented by Thomas de

Kynemarton, Rector of the church of Elmley Castell, to the

Vicaridge of the sayd church of Elmley, and instituted 17

Decemb. An. Do. 1353. Thys Thomas de Kynemarton was by all

lykelihood Master of the Chauntry of Elmley. Thomas de Beau-

champ, Earle of Warwicke, presented Roger Tangeley to the custody

or mastershyp of the Chappell or Chauntry of Elmley Castell,

An. Dom. 1395.

Elmley Castell fallinge into the Kinge's handes by the At-

taynder aforesayd, the stately castell ruinated, and the manor of

this Elmley, togeather with the advowson, was 36 Hen. 8 graunted

by the Kinge to Mr. Christofer Sauage, a gentellman descended

1 This name is crossed out and " Soch" written in the margin.
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from dyuers auntient and worthy familyes in Cheshyre and other

wheare, as appearethe by the Armes on a fayre tombe erected in

Elmley by Mistris Katherin Sauage over her husbund Mr. Gyles

Sauage, and which Sauages synce theyre aryuall in our^ Shyre haue

byn honored with Knyghthood, graced with the hyghest Offyces

of this county, and beloued for theyre greate hospitality.

The Chauntry of Elmley, the pyous monument of Guy Beau-

champ, Earle of Warwicke (though no malyce of men can obscure

it in the syght of God), yet in the dissolution of Religious houses

fallinge with the rest to the world, was 31 Hen. 8 gyuen by the

kinge to Sir Phillip Hoby by the name of the advowson of the

Church of Elmley, and the advowson of the free chappell of St.

Mary of Elmley, and all the yearly rent of xx//., parcell of the

possessions of the Chauntry and free chappell, issewing out of the

manor of Wickham alias Child's Wickham, and all that manor of

Naunton, parcell of the church of that chauntry. But Sir Phillip

Hobye's family leauinge Worcestershyre, this Chauntry was lately

Mr. Langston's, and nowe (as I heare) is Mistris Katherin Sauage's,

the daughter of Mr. Richard Daston, a name of very greate antiquity

in the county of Gloucester, but she famous in following the steps

of her most worthy grandmother in her widowhoode and liberal!

hospitality.

Elmley Castell's churche's Armes and Monuments 1
.

In the myddell pane of the east wyndowe of the Chauncell,

Gules, a fesse between six crosses croslets Or, Beauchamp. In the

next dexter pane Quarterly Argent and Gules fretted Or, ouer all

a Bendelet sables, Le Despenser. And on the wall adioygninge
the Prynce's and Byshop of Worcester's armes. On the southe

wall of the chauncell is the memory of a younge gentellwoman
who beeinge a straunger was heere surprysed by deathe. The in-

scription, Heere lyethe the body of Anne Fetyplace, daughter to

Sir Richard Fetyplace, Knyght, and Dame Elianor hys wyfe, ealdest

daughter to Sir Henry Poole of Saperton, Com. Glou., Knight, who
ended thys ly-fe 3 Sept. An. Do. 1600, the 16 yeere of her age.

To descend from the chauncell to the northe chappell of the

churche, theare is in the east wyndowe Radix Jesse well paynted

1 Continued after the above on the same page in Habing ton's handwriting.
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in glasse, and vnderneathe the Benefactors (as it seemethe) theare-

vnto. In the fyrst pane a Preyst prayinge, O mater Dei memento

mei, with thys subscription, Dominus Ricardus Benet, Rector ec-

clesiae de Dorsynton, Bacularius Artium. In the next a man

prayinge, In Domino speraui, non confundar in eternum. The sub-

scription, Orate pro anima Johannis Walker Vicarij de Elmley et

Waited More. In the thyrd pane none are mencioned but Webbe.

In the fourthe John Hamond and Thomas Bayly, prayinge. In

the fyft kneele Richard Alight and William Cacher. In the northe

wyndowe of thys chappell and myddell pane is Gules, a fesse

between six crosses croslets Or, Beauchamp. In the dexter pane

Or, 3 cheuerons gules, Clare, Earle of Gloucester. In the sinister

Argent, a manche male tayle gules, Baron Thony.
In thys chappell is a fayre Tombe of Mr. William Sauage,

Mr. Gyles Sauage, and hys wyfe Mistris Katherin Sauage houldinge
in her armes a newe borne chyld. Vnder the Gentellmen's feete,

Lyons. Vnder herA rayndeer's head with necke erased Argent, tyred

Or, and persed thoroughe the necke with an arrowe Or, feathered

Argent, uppon a wreathe Or and Gules. And theyse portrayed an-

swearable to theyre degrees. Over Mr. William Sauage are on hys

sheyld thease Armes. i. Argent, six Lionceuxes rampant Sables
;

Sauage. 2. Argent, a Pale fusille Sables
; Sauage in Maluern.

3. Argent, a Cros Flouretee Sables
; 4. Argent, three

scocheons in fesse betweetie as many martlets Gules
;

5. Argent, on a fesse Asure three garbes Or
;

Peuerell. 6. Barry

wauy of six Argent and Sables, a Salteyre Or
; 7. Sables,

a Hurnet Argent ;
Bostocke. 8. Argent, twoe Barres Asure

;
Hilton.

9. Quarterly Argent and Gules, on eyther Gules a Frett Or
;
Dutton.

10. Asure, a Cressant and Star in cheyfe Argent ; Mynshull.

1 1. Gules, a cheueron between three martlets Argent ; Walkinton.

The creast A Lyon's leg with the foote sables armed Gules out of

a Crowne Or. The subscription, Hie iacet Gulielmus Sauage Armi-

ger justiciarius pacis et quorum pater Egidij qui duxit Annam
Knottesford filiam et unam ex cohceredibus Johannis Knottesford

seruientis ad Arma ex qua quatuor genuit filios et gemellas filias

quarum Maria nupsit Thomae Estcourt militi et obiit 7 Augusti,

An. Do. 1616. Justorum animae in manu Dei sunt. And beneathe,

twoe cotes of Armes, on the ryght hand Argent, six Lionceuxes

Sables
; Sauage. On the leafte Or, towe Paletes Gules. See thease
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armes on Mr. Knotesford's tombe in Maluern churche. Thys beinge

on the one part, theare are on the other over Mr. Gyles Sauage and

hys wyfe the same Armes. The creast, On a wreath Argent and

Sables A Vnicorne's heade erased Argent, the Home, Mane, and

Beard Or. The inscription, Hie iacet Egidius Sauage Armiger filiua

Gulielmi Sauage Armigeri Dominus de Elmley Castell Justiciarius

Pads et Quorum prefectus Comitatus Wigorn. qui diem clausit supre-

mum 31 Januarij An. Do. 1631. In cujus memoriam amantissima

ipsius coniux Katherina filia Ricardi Daston Armigeri juxta posita

una cum quatuor filiis Thoma Gulielmo Egidio Johanne quorum

Johannes minimus natu obiit 13 Augusti eodem quo pater anno et

dilecta filiola quam post obitum ipsius est enixa et utrisque ulnis

amplectitur hoc monumentum fidelitatis et obedientiae ergo extrui

curauit. Vnderneathe thys on the ryght hand Argent, six Lion-

ceuxes Sables
; Sauage. On the leafte Gules, on a bend Or

3 Mollets Sables
;

Daston. Quarterage Or, on a fesse wauy
between six Billettes Sables; Dumbleton. On the ryght syde of

thys monument thease lynes ;

Lector sepulchrum uiuus edifica tuum

Fortuna si non coniugem dederit parem.

At theyre feete theyre fowre sonnes prayinge.

In the highe southe wyndowe of the southe He Checkie and

a cheueron for the Earle of Warwicke, but the payntinge defaced.

In the second wyndowe Or, a cheueron Gules
;
the Earle of Stafford.

In the next pane the same armes Impalinge a fesse between crosses

croslets
; Beauchamp, but the coullers faded.

[EVESHAM V|

The Town of Evesham.

Domesday book, the Survey of England, Temp. Willi. I R. In

Eveskam villa ubi Abbathia sunt et fuerunt semper tres hidce libera.

In Fisseberge Hund. Ecclesia de Evesham Jiabet 5 Hidas, etc. In the

said Book is no mention of Blakenhurst, a name I suppose since

created,

1 There is a considerable amount relating of its order of place, with a description of

to Evesham and its Abbey in this book in the town, in the hand of an unusual copyist,

many handwritings. I begin, taking it out but one who has written much about it.
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This Town ascendeth from Avon, as the Abbey from whence

deriveing an originall it runeth out Northward in a long large and

fair street, extended delightfully on a little hill, mounted from the

river, and haveing other adjoyning lanes itt is well peopled ;
and

besides the ruyned Monastry it had two churches, All Saints and

St. Lawrence, being seated in a vale as plentifull for Corn as any
in England. It hath every Munday throughout the year a very

great Market, exceeding all saveing Worcester in this County. It

hath three fairs, one on the Invencion of the Holy Crosse, 3 May ;

the other on Whitsun Munday ;
the last within the octaves of the Na-

tivity of our Lady, so falling I think after that that [sic] feast, because

it should not damnify the fair of Worcester, which is held on that

feast of our Lady, and faires being for the most part kept on the

feastes of the saints who patronize the churches of the Towns. The

Cathedral church of Worcester and the Abbey of Evesham were

both dedicated to the Blessed Virgin. These faires of Evesham with

that vale doe soe exceed for strong and able horses as they are often

preferred from the Cart and plow to the Court and the tylt, and

which is most laudable, to serve in the warres. Evesham hath more-

over a broad and high bridge of stone raised over Avon, and Beng-
worth adjoyning thereunto, a village which reacheth out with

a long contineuance of houses, seemeth a suburbs to Evesham.

And amidst this town was not long since builded by Sir Hobby
a fair market house, searveing below for the concourse of people

with their corn and other comodityes, but above for the governers

of the Town to consult of their affairs, and sometimes for Judges to

hold the Assizes for the shire. While this monastry flourished two

bayliffs ruled under the Abbots of this town in civill causes, which

government persevered also after the fall of the Abbey vntill the

beginning of the reign of King James, when Aprill 3, 8 Jaco. the

King advanced Evesham to a corporation consisting of a Mayor,

High Steward, Recorder, Chamberlin, Seaven Aldermen of whom
four were Justices of peace, twelue capitall Burgesses and twenty-

four Burgesses named Assistants. They have authority to call

Assizes and Sessions and hear and adjudge treasons and feloneys.

The Mayor is Almoner and Clerk of the Market, hath deodands,

the goods of felons and felons de se, and toll.

This Corporacion was granted by King James at the petition

of his son Henry, Prince of Wales, which is exprest in pic-
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tures, and also in these town verses in the first letter of their

charter.

Princeps.

Mi pater, hoc primum pro Cambris da mihi notum.

Rex.

Scis me, nate, nihil posse negare tibi.

The town of Evesham was sold by Sir Edward Hobby to Sir

Edward Grevill, Knight, who passed it over to Mr. Woodward,

whose son, Sir John Woodward, Knight, conveyed it to Sir William

Curteyn, Knight, whose son, Mr. William Curteyn, now houldeth it.

The Church of All Saints in Evesham.

Arms and Monuments.

Hundred [of] Blakenhurst.

Sanctus Egwinus dedit Evesham Abbathia sua de Evesham.

Leaving with reverance the Armes of the King's Majesty, the

Prince of Wales, the royall founders of the Corporation of Evesham,

I will discend to the Armes given them in their first Institution

of their body politick, which being granted at the speciall instance

of our Lord Henry, Prince of Wales, hath a robe fashioned out of

his glorious tytles. For the town of Evesham beareth Asure, the

couler of the firmiment, and which shineth here as the sun, a

prince's crown over a garb of the Earldom of Chester all Or, bound

with the same and Sables, between two Ostriche's feathers of Wales

Argent, the couler of the Moon, the second planet of the heavens,

and signefieing the next in degree to the royall Majesty of England,
within a border of the third besante for the Dukedom of Cornwall.

I cannot name Sables twice, yea, it griveth me to touch it once, for

farr be all sadnesse from this princely frame. And if we tasted

it in the death of P[rince] Henry, author of this charter, I may
say according to the abundance of our sorrow, Almighty God
revived us with as great consolations in Prince Charles, now

England's King.

In the east windowe and first pane of the Chauncell is Gules,

six Martlets Ermin.

In Derby chappell on the north side of the church are in three

places in the North window above the rest in globes of gules 3 legs
of a man joyned and armed Argent ;

and in the second pane on
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Asure three arms of a man in like sort with swords, rather daggers,

stabbing. Below in the worthyest pane is Mortimer's Arms with

an Inscocheon Argent. In the next pane is Argent, 2 Barrs and

a quarter gules ;
Corbet or Bosco. In the leaft Or, 2 bendes gules ;

Sudeley. In the last Gules, a fesse and two mollets of six points

in chief Or, Poker.

In the same chappell upon a Tombstone inlayd with brasse

a priest praying with this Inscription, Hie jacet Dominus Johannes
Sadeler capellanus qui obiit 13 die Junij Ano. Dom. 1502: Cujus
animae propitietur Deus. Amen.

In the West window of the North Isle, consisting of four panes,

is first Azure, a chayne in a chevron with a ring on the dexter and

a horse lock on the sinister end, between three Bishop's Mitres

labelled Or; Abbey of Evesham. In the third pane Asure, a crosse

floretee between four martlets Or
;

St. Edward, King of England.
In the last pane Gules, a fesse between six crosses croslets quar-

teringe Checkie Or and Asure, a cheveron Ermine, in an Insco-

cheon Quarterly Argent and Gules fretted Or, a bendlet Sables
;

Beauchamp quartering Warwick bearing in an Inscocheon le

Despenser.

In the middle Alley of this church a stone inlayd with

Brasse haveing the resembleance of a man and his wife on his

right hand with this Subscription, Orate pro animabus Roberti

Willys et Agnetis uxoris ejus. Quorum animabus propitietur

Deus. Amen.

And somewhat below on a gravestone of the same fashion, Hie

jacet Johannes Okley quondam mercator huius villae de Eveshame

qui obiit 17 Mensis Junij An. Do. 1586. Cuius animae propitietur

Deus. Amen.

Towards the fourth part of the body of the church this In-

scription,

In this grave and sepulture

lyeth John Cornish and James his son

off his mercy he make them sure

by whom all grace was first begun.

And next this a Tombstone where only is to be seen, John

Homon, of the blood (I think) of Fekenham, Abbot of Westminster,

a monk sometimes of Evesham, whose father's name was Homon,
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but being born in Fekenham changed his name when he entered

into religeon ;
the impression on the stone a Crosse gradated.

In the lowest south window of the south Isle, Sables, two keys

in Saltyre Or, a sword between in pale with the hilt downward

proper. The arms of the Bishoprick of Excester or the Abbey of

Brome, but the coulers are mistaken.

In the middle pane of the same window amidst the broken glasse,

Margaret uxoris Johannis Pachette.

The white rose, the badge of the house of York, is frequent here.

In the west window of the South Isle Gules, two keys in saltire

Or. Arms of the Abbey of Gloucester, but the coulers mistaken. In

the upper end of the South Isle on a stone inlayd with brasse

is the resemblance of a woman between her two husbands with

this Inscription, Orate pro animabus Thomae Jordan et Elianorae

uxoris ejus qui huic ecclesiae pri[n]cipui erant benefactores qui Thomas

obiit A.D. 1526, vero mensis Augusti 17. Et pro anima Willielmi

Yuer primi mariti dictae Elianorae et pro animabus filiorum et fili-

arum eorandum quorum animabus propitietur Deus. Amen. And

below this six sons and two daughters.

On the right hand the lyke to this with a man and his wife and

this Inscription underneath, Hie jacet Thomas Gouldsmith et Agnes
uxoris \sic\ ejus ac pueri eorandum quorum animabus propitietur

Deus. Amen. Below three daughters, the rest defaced.

About the middle of the south aisle is a curious building called

Lychfield's Chappell, in whose embowed roof is on a schochen

C. P. L., and on another the lock and chayne, ensignes of the Abbey
of Evesham. At the enterance into this chappell lyeth humbled on

the ground the resembleance of an Abbot truely great, leaving the

dignity of his high place, and wise, when foreseeing the storms

that over threw this with other |religeous houses, he stroak sail

to avoyd ship wrack. His resembleance is vested for the Alter

in prayer; on his right hand is, Deus in nomine tuo saluum me
fac

;
and on the left, Et in uirtute tua iudica me

;
and below on

the one syde, Quia in inferno nulla est Redemptio ;
and on the

other, Miserere mei sacerdotis in cujus tempore nova turris

Eveshamia aedificata est. He was buried as appeareth in the

register book 9 Oct. 1546.

There is in a little room at the west end of the Church, i. Gules,

two keys in saltyre Or, Abbot Gloucester ; 2. Asure a chayne in
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cheuron with a ring at the right and a lock at the left between

3 bishop's mitres Or, Abbot Eves/tarn*.

The Churches in Evesham and in the Hundred of Blakenhurste,
off which the Abbots of Evesham was [sic] once patrons, and whose

patrons are unknown to me except some few.

JA11
Saints in Evesham. A vicaridge given by the Kinge.

\St. Lawrence's Evesham in eodem statu.

No benefit to either but the Easter book.

Mr. Curteene hathe the lands, 600 per annum, and tower claymes.

No tithes at allpayd, only the parishoners contribute.

Bengworth. Samuel Biggs, Esq., parsonage impropriate, and

the gift of the vicaridge.

fHampton Magna et Parva. Donative.

\Offenham. Donative.

Belong to Christ Church in Oxford, and letten by the dean

and chapter to Sir Edward Hobby, 1616, for his life. A lease

was granted of 40 years, the remainder to the Lady Harberte

and her children, only for the tythe great . . .

South Littleton.

Middle Littleton.

North Littleton.

Norton and Lenchwick. Lord Craven is Lord of the Manor and

patron of the Vicarage. The great tythes King Henry the

eight gave that to the House of Worcester.

Bradferton. For this parish I know noe Lord nor Patron

vnlesse that be the King. Queen Elizabeth gave Bradforton

to Robert, Earl of Leycester ;
after her death that came to

Ambrose, Earl of Warwick.

Church Honeyborne. The parsonage being appropriate is now

by coheirs in the Viscount Molineux and Lord Morley. The

Dean and Chapter of Worcester are Lords of the Manner.

1 After this comes an account of St. Law- wrong. At the end of this copy of the ac-

rence's Church in Evesham, the same as count occurs the sentence,
" Both these

that printed at p. 214 of Vol. I. In the churches are Vicaredges, but having no

Introduction to that work at page iii, I tythes, are mayntayned by the contribution

have said this account does not occur in of the parishioners and the Easter book."

Lord Cobham's manuscript, but I was
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Badsey parsonage belongeth to Christ Church in Oxford.

Donative.

WikehamfordVparsonage belongeth to Christ Church in Oxford.

Donative. The best of the Throckmortons Lord of Badsey and

Wykehamford.

Ombersley Parsonage appropriate to Mr. Samuell Sandys.

Auldborow allis Wolborrow was Valentyne Knightley's, but I

know not who is Patron.

Stoney Morton Parsonage was purchased by the parson who

I think is yet incumbent. One Williams was parson, and one

Lewis succeeded him, and purchased the patronage. Yet

R. Lewis is dead.

The Battell of Evesharn.

Near this Town was fought a Battle allmost the greatest of

importance that ever concerned the state of England, wherein

Simon de Mountfort, Earl of Leicester, a lord most eminent

among the Barrens, who so long maintained Warrs against their

Kings in the Bowells of this land, was killed. Whereupon the

fury of these civil broyles shortly expired, and peace which many

years had been expelled was with a fair calm reduced to the

kingdom. And first to show who Simon de Mountfort was, his

blood was extracted from the Kings of Fraunce, and also of the

Earls of Leicester, and being a 2nd son was by the surrender of

Almarick his eldest brother, and by the grace of King Henry the

third, indovved with the Earldome of Leycester. I have seen the

coppey of the letter which Almarick wrote to the King of England,

beseeching him to accept his brother as Earl of Leycester in his

place, saying he should lay his hands vnder his feet, whose regall

authority he after pulled from his head. The King not only ad-

vanced him to the Earldom, but also to be Lord Steward of

England, and gave him his sister in marriage. Yet after all this

he became his mortal enemy, and joyning with the Barrons in the

warrs against him, was their chief leader, and at the battell of

Lewes in Sussex, 12 Maij, 48 Hen. 3, took prisoner the King
himself, with his brother, the Earl of Cornwall, King of Almain,
and Emperor elect

;
and that renowned Prince Edward, King

Henry's son, and after Edward the first, with so great a blow as

scarce England ever felt the like, for the royal Authority was ob-
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scured, in this eclipse all lawes were for the time suspended, all

Courts of Justice shut vpp, and the whole realm in confused horor,

till after the battell of Evesham it began to clear.

The Barrens haveing got this famous victory did indiscreetly

manage it, for Symon Montfort's sonnes (sayth Polidore Virgill),

whose valor in the Battel of Lewes was most eminent, puffed

vp therewith, despised others of the nobility, and among the

rest abused with disgrace Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester,

whereof he complained to their father, but finding no redresse

revolted from the Lords. But John Stowe affirmeth this disencion

to arise because Earl Symon retayned in his only hands these

royal prisoners, and assumed to himself the revenues of the Crown,
which the Earl of Gloucester distasteing, fell of from the rest.

But howsoever Gloucester left them, and (as Polidore writeth)

Prince Edward the King's sonne, who was prisoner in the castle

of Hereford, being suffered to exercise his horse, did by Gloucester's

assistance, flying the hands of his keepers and Enimies, recover

Wigmore, whereof Roger Mortimer his friend was Barren, who with

Roger Clifford, an other Barren in these parts, first received and

ayded him. This active Prince gathered strength in the Marches

of Wales and Cheshire. The Earl of Leycester to regain this losse,

procured a Prince of South Wales, a power of Welshmen, and have-

ing the King in his hold, brought him, I Augusti, 49 Hen. 3, with

him to Kempsey, a myle distant from Worcester, and there stayed

the next day. Then hearing Prince Edward was come to Worcester

he dislodged and marched towards Evesham, intending to joyn
with Simon his sonne, who had brought to his glorious castle of

Kenelworth a strong army out of Yorkshire. But whilest he lingered

in Evesham, Prince Edward shut up all the passages between him

and his son at Kenelworth. By this means Prince Edward had the

greater army, but the men of note with him mencioned in the

Chronicle are but the Earl of Gloucester and the Lord Mortimer

of Wigmore Castle. The Earl of Leycester's army though lesser in

number yet consisted of many of the nobility, as you may see by
the list of those that were killed and taken prisoners. Thus the

Earl of Leicester, inforced with disadvantage to joyn battle, remove-

ing his carriges, marshalled his soulders in a large field belonging

to the town of Evesham, and first in the forefront he armed the

captive King so like himself as he was in outward appearance Simon

VOL. II. G
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the Earl, but in truth the King exposed to slaughter, and this (saith

Polidore) was the Earl's policy, that if fortune turned the scales of

the day against him, the King being left most eminent in the fight,

he might escape more easily by flight. Joyning battle they en-

countred on both sydes with great courage, and the victory hovered

long in suspence. The King disguised like Earl Simon being

furiously assaulted by his sonne the Prince's souldiers, lifted not his

hand against his dearest friends, crying aloud he was their King, and

soe acknowledged save[d] his life. But Earl Mountford in the end

seeing his men begin to flye, and misdoubting all his would instantly

fall to ruyne, thought not of flight (as Polidore supposed), but ex-

horting all his souldiers to fight and behaveing himself most manfully

in the middst of his enemyes, was oppressed by the multitude and

killed
;
and with him his son Henry, Peter de Mounford, Hugh le

Despenser, chief Justice of England, William de Mandeville, Ralph

Bassett, Walter Crepinge, William de Yorck, Robert de Tregoze,

Thomas de Hostile, John de Bellocampo, Guy de Baliol, a French-

man, Roger de Roulens, Sir John de St. John, Sir William de

Verence, Sir John de Inde, Sir William Trossell, Sir Gilbert Eine-

fyeld, and others of meaner rank in great numbers, but especially

the Welshmen, of whom many were killed here, and the rest who

escaped hence slayne at Tewkesbury, for Leicester was no sooner

dead, but presently all his souldiers fearfully ran away.

There were killed in this Battle above four thousand. The Lords

taken prisoners were Sir Humfry de Bohun, Sir John St. John,

Sir Guy, Earl Simon's sonne, Sir Baldwin Wake, Sir John Vessy,

Sir Henry Hastings, Sir Nicholas Segrave, Sir Perce and Sir Robert,

Mountfort's sonnes, with divers others, and though there is no men-

cion in the chronicle of any slain of the Prince's side yet it is proved

by record that Sir William Devereux, ancestor to the Earl of Essex,

did there for the Prince lose his life in this battle, which was fought

5 Aug., 49 Hen. 3. It is reported the dead body of the Earl of

Leicester being fouly and barberously deformed with wounds was

there discovered, whom neverthelesse the vulger sort reverence as

a martir, because as they said he suffered all this for the Common-

wealth, but not for the King, who forbad this the people's cannoni-

zacion, although his life (according to Polidore) being saintly, might

give some couler to their oppinion. But it is an ordinary way for

those who rise against their Kings to pretend a reformation of
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wrongs offerred by Princes to their people, who requite it with that

exceeding love to these leaders of dissention, as with their kind

callings they offten strangelle and kill them. But to return and end

with the Earl of Leycester. It may be objected against his sanctity

that he was not obedient to the church when Pope Urban before the

Battle of Lewes sent his Legate to excommunicate all those who
disturbed the King's peace. Yet it may be answered that the

Legate fearing in these tempestuous warres to enter England came

no farther then Boloyn, where sending for the Bishops of England
he declared to them this severe sentence which was never effectually

executed
;
and so Earl Simon, as he was not a cannonized saint,

so was he not on the contrary side excommunicated. Which I am

perswaded the rather to believe because he was buryed in the Abbey
Church of Evesham, in whose ruins his body now resteth, whose

soul I leave to the mercy of God. Simon de Mountfort, the Earl

of Leicester's son, did in September following deliver out of prison

his mother's brother the Emperor with divers others, for these great

Princes whom the battle of Lewes restrayned in bandes, the battle

of Evesham released in liberty. To conclude, I cannot passe here

in silence the great loyalty of the City of Worcester to their King
showed in all these tumults of the realm. I will omitt what you
read before, how they received Prince Edward when his capitall

enemy the Earl of Leicester lay within a mile of them, at Kemsey.
The charter which this King gave to Worcester before the battle

of Evesham recordeth that he granted them their libertyes for their

great service done in the Warrs of Prince Edward his sonn. Neither

was their sufferance lesse then their service, for their citty was

miserably sacked by the Barrens. This course they ran contrary

to the Londoners, who in the fury of these broyles were so extreamly

enraged against their King as abusing his Queen with vile reproach-

ful words, they threw dirt and stones at her, which Prince Edward

her sonne did so repay to them at the battle of Lewes as in killing

them he weakened himself.
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A treatise of the Abbey of Eveshatn written (as it seemeth) by
some one of that house, transcribed by that Antiquary
Mr. Thomas Talbot, and out of Latin truely translated l

.

The Abbey of Evesham was founded An. Dni. 709, in the time

of Pope Constantine the first, and in the time of St. Egwin, the third

Bishop of Worcester, who resigned the Rishoprick to Wilfrid, and

was here ordayned the first Abbot. Kenredus and Offa, both kings,

gave much land to St. Egwin towards the foundacion of this

Monastrey, and goeing to Rome with him in the time of his second

voyage, both kings took on them the habbitt of religeon. And all

this was done An. Do. 713, Constantine being then Pope.

This was written the 826 year of the foundacion of this monastrey,

being Ano. Dom. 1536, 27 Hen. 8, and the 23rd year of Clement

Lichfield, Abbot of Evesham.

After the death of Abbot Edwin, being the eighteenth Abbot

after St. Egwin, a certain wicked prince of this country named

Alchelmus obteyned of King Edmond, son of King Edward the

elder, this Abbey, chased the monks, the servants of God, from

thence, and settled certain Cannons in their place. He being dead,

divers men vnder sundry Kings with the power of the Layetie

possessed this Monastry, as one called Wlfius, a greedy devourerer

[sic] of the Holy Church, and Bishop Osulphus. And so from one

power to another, contrary potentates, the state of this abbey was

miserably distracted, untill St. Ethelwold by the command of King

Edgar and St. Dunstan comeing hither, made Oswold Abbot here

An. Dni. 960, commending to him the lands and possessions which 2

Athelmus, Christ's Adversary, after the death of Abbot Edwin had

taken away.

King Edgar departing this life, and Edward his son then raining,

a certain most sinfull Duke named Alferus, who ruled with mighty

power over the country, expulsing hence the Monks, again placed

here a few Cannons, bestowing on them (as it pleased himself)

1 Of this account, which is clearly not "Survey," being mentioned, with what

Habington's composition, there is a copy concerning Evesham follows this account,
in the hand of the scribe who has written in his "

Table," Vol. I. p. 29. A little bit

all the foregoing, and another in the hand of this is given in Latin on p. 213, Vol. I.

of the ordinary copyist, contemporary with * There is an illegible note in the margin

Habington, of his work in this book. It here,

was considered by Habington as part of his
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some part of the lands, and reserving the rest to his own use ;

in the end falling into sicknesse and dispairing of life, he called

to him a certain Monke named Feodegarus, who had converse

with him, and gave him this Abbey with the lands thereof which

he had. Abbot Feodegarus comeing hither could but a short time

continue here, becase finding the clearks stronger then himself,

he could not banish them hence. Afterwards one Godwin, a mighty

Lord, comeing to King Ethelred, gave him three hundred marks

of gold upon condicion that he might have this Abbey by the

King's gift confirmed to him and his heirs for ever. The King,

greedy of gold, granted him this place. Godwin comeing hither

subjected to him the priests, and making havock of the Abbey's

possessions began to rule as he listed. But after a little while the

King gave this church to a Bishop named Agelsius, who in a small

time incurring the King's displeasure was thrown from his Bishoprick,

and passing the seas never returned. After this the King gave

this same to a certain other Bishop named Athelstane, who dying,

Adulphus, Bishop of Worcester, got it of the King, and first de-

priveing it of their liberty subjected it to his jurisdiction. This

Bishop made Alfricus Abbot of Evesham, after whose death Abbot

Alfgarus governed this Monastry. But among all these passages

the aforesaid Godwin ever possessed fourty hides of land soe as

neither Bishops nor Abbots could ever have any more then only

the church and the rest of the liveing which the priests held.

Alfgarus leaveing this life, Brithenarus, a certain Abbot, governed

this religeous house, who pleaded often against Godwin before many

princes of this country, alleadging that he unjustly detayned the

Churche's lands, whereupon it was adjudged that he should pay
Godwin soe much money as was given per Godwin to the King,

and soe recover by law the lands to his church, which accomplishing

willingly, these fourty hides were restored to the Abbey. After

this Abbot Athelwinus succeeded in his place, and Athelwin dyeing,

the afore recyted Godwin per his power invaded again the Abbey
and ravened on the lands and possessions. But at length King
Ethelred ordayning Ailsward, a monk of Ramsey's Abbey, to be

Abbot of this Monastry, Ano. Dom. 1014, which venerable man

comeing hither, per the assistance of Almighty God and the King,

expelled Godwin and regained all the lands, and after, under King
Canutus his kinsman, was made Abbot and a most holy Bishop
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of London 6 Kalend. Augusti, Ano. Dom. 1044, and lastly was

buried at Ramsey.

Mauricius, a monk of this church, succeeded, being elected by

King Edward. This reverend man as well for sacred scriptures

as very many other artes of singing, writing, goldsmith's works,

and such like, was reputed to excell almost all of this country.

After a time this Abbot Mauricius, surprised with a grievous infir-

mity, made choice of one of his monks named Egelwinus (a man of

approved life and both for the nobility of his blood and learning

in holy and human letters highly esteemed) to undertake his pas-

torall office, and therefore sent him with some of his bretheren and

others, being honorable secular persons, to King Edward, certify-

ing how he was oppressed with violent sicknesse and humbly

praying that he would absolutely committ the Monastry wholly

to Egelwinus and make him Abbot in his place ;
which the King

advisedly knowing and condescending to his request appointed

Egelwinus to be Abbot, and caused him to be honourably con-

secrated by Archbishop Aldred. And being ever after dearly

beloved of the king all [sic] all his Barrens was admitted among
the King's speciall friends a privy councellor. Mauricius survyved

seaven years after this, and the same night and hour wherein King
Edward passed out of this world, being 8 Idus Januarij An. Do.

1065, he also (as it is said) dyed. And Abbot Egelwinus departed

this life 14 Calend. Martij, Anoque Dom. 1077.

Walter, a monk of the Abbey called Cerasia \ was here ordeyned
Abbott by King William, and when he had almost eight years

governed this Church he dyed 14 Calend. Februarij, An. Do. 1086.

This Abbot is mencioned in Domesday book in the time of the

Conqueror.

In his place succeeded Robert, a monk of Gineges
2

;
in his time

the market of Stowe was obtayned by Ralph the King's Chaun-

cellor. Robert dyed An. Do. 1096.

Maurice, a monk of this church, succeeded and dyed Ano. Dom.
1122.

Reginald of Gloucester, nephew to Myles, Earl of Hereford,

1 In the margin is this: "Gerasia. If " In the margin: "Gineges. These

this were not the Abbot of Chertsey in names being to me obscure, I lieve them

Surrey, which Camden calls Ceratus, I to the scrutiny of others.
"

can guess no further."
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followed, and went with him to Rome in the time of Pope Innocent

the 2nd in pursuit of a cause against Bishop Simon, and dyed 8

Calend. Septembris, Ano. Do. 1149.

The next Abbot was William de Andevill, a monk of Christ's

Church in Canturbury. This man, though unarmed, did with a

singular resolution to their very faces excommunicate William

de Bellacampo with his accomplishes, being there armed, when

they destroyed the walls of the churchyard, and in time of war

made the Churche's goods their prey. Whereupon not one of them

departed this life according to Christian religion and Christian rites.

He won also courageously the Castle of Bengeworth, which was

raised at the end of Evesham's bridge, from William de Bellacampo,

and raseing it down, caused a churchyard to be consecrated in the

place, He passed out of this life 2d Non. Januarij, A.D. 1160.

After him was Adam 1 Monachus Claniiensis de Charitate.

This man saw more happey times, and in his days this Abbey
was blessed with many benefitts, and when he had almost thirty

years in all tranquillity governed this church he closed his life

2 Idus Novem., An. Dom. 1191.

Roger, surnamed Noriens, succeeded, sometimes a Monk of

Christ Church in Canturbury, but for his wickedness thrown there

into prison, whence breaking away by flight through the privyes he

got his liberty and lost his house by expulsion, and soe remained

a monk of noe monastrey afterwards, noe Colledge acknowledg-

ing him theirs, nor receiving him. He was by the Royal power
as an intruder promoted to be Abbot of Evesham, the Covent

of the Abbey as far as they could renounceing him. This Abbot

showed himself to be a man of high mind, and seemed to abound

in variety of learning, but in the end for his tyranny, drunkenesse,

luxury, and delapidacion of the goods of the Abbey, and like

enormities, he was deposed by Nicholas, Bishop of Tuscutan, being

here the Pope's legate upon occasions of buisnesse concerning the

church of England, and from an Abbot became Prior of Penworth,

An. Do. 1213, the whole Convent rejoicing thereat, and after six

years finishing his life, he was there buried.

Roger thus deposed, a reverant and virteous man named Ralph,

Prior of the Church of Worcester, and born at Evesham, succeeded.

He was confirmed in his place with the benediccion of an Abbot
1 In the margin :

" You shall find this Adam among the famous writers of this shire."
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by Nicholas, Bishop of Tuscutan, the Pope's legate, and was [at]

York, Ano. Dni. 1221, consecrated Abbot by the Bishop of Chiches-

ter, and haveing been a governer in the Church fifteen years, dyed
16 Calend. Jan. 1229.

After him Thomas de Marlbrow, Prior of this Monastry, was

chosen Abbot, yet could not be admitted but by the Court of Rome,

whereupon, with a derogation from the jurisdiction of the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, he had the next year the benediction of an

Abbot by the Bishop of Coventrie. This man was before this

a student, and most learned in both laws. He dyed 2 Idus Sep-
tembris Anno Dom. 1236, haveing been Abbot seaven years, and

lyeth buried in the body of the Church, and in the south wall, under

the image of a Bishop wrought in white marble.

Richard le Gros, Prior of Huxley, succeeded. This Abbot was

much imployed in the service of King Henry the 3
d as well on this

syde as beyond the seas. He was Lord Chancellor of England, and

lastly in the partes of Gascoyne entred the way of all flesh, 5 Idus

Decem., Ano. D. 1242, when he had sate Abbot syx years.

After him Thomas de Gloucester, a monk of this house, was

chosen and the next year confirmed Abbot by Pope Innocent the

fourth, and by the same Pope's commandment received the bene-

diction of his Abbacy from the Bishop of Ely, the Bishop haveing
first taken of the Abbot an oath of obedience. Neither yet will he

obtayne of the King his temporalityes untill the King received after

from the Pope a speciall mandate therefore. This Thomas holding

his place almost fourteen years dyed 18 Calend. Januarij, An. D.

1255, and was buried in the middst of the body of the Church.

Henry, Prior of this Monastry, was after confirmed Abbot by

Pope Alexander the fourth, who when he had seaven years wisely

and worthyly governed this Church departed blessedly to our Lord,

.... Idus Novem. 1263, and lyeth buried in the body of the Church

and north wall.

Abbot Henry leaving this life, the Church of Evesham endured

a long vacancy ;
in the end, about the feast of the Holy Crosse in

Autumn, Ano. Dni. 1266, the legate Otterburn came to Evesham

and there ordeyned Sir William de Whitchurch, once a monk of

Parshore, then Abbot of Alincester, now Abbot of Evesham, who

remayning in this seat 16 years dyed 3 Nonas Augusti, Ano. Dni.

1582, and was buryed in the middst of the body of his Church.
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John de Brokehampton, a monk of this house, succeeded, who
was confirmed Abbot per Pope Martin the 4th, and in the end

concluding in a good old age took his last sleep 15 Calend. Sep.,

Ano. Dom. 1316.

William de Cheriton was after elected Abbot 3 Calend. Sep.,

being before a monk of this house, and was on Quadragesima Sunday
confirmed in his place by Pope John the two and twentieth. After

he had ruled his Church 28 years he ended in peace his life, ....
Idus Decemb., Ano. Dom. 1344.

William de Boys, a monk of the same house, was after the death

of William de Cheriton, on the 3 Calend. Jan., with a generall assent

elected Abbot, and on Palm Sunday next following at Avinion by

Pope Clement the sixt confirmed. Returning into England, he was

with great reverance and love received at home, per the breatheren

of the monastrey, and on Whitsunday honorably installed. Wearied

in the end with grievous sicknesse he dyed 8 Idus Junij, Ano. Dom.

1367, and was buried by Lewis, Bishop of Hereford, in the body
of Evesham's church befor St. Egwin's alter, 12 Calend. Julij, where

he lyeth under a marble stone. He was Abbot 22 years and

a half.

John de Ombresley, a monk and cellerer of this same house, was

cannonically chosen by the Convent, 4 Non. Julij next ensuing, and

received 15 Calend. Augusti by the hands of the Bishop of Lincolne

the gift of his benediction at Banbury, and in the Calends of the

same August was installed at Evesham, who resideing the[re] xij

yeares, dyed Ano. Dni. 1379, and lyeth buried in the middst of the

body of the same church.

Ombresley departing this world Roger Lotton, a very religeous

man and sacrist of this house, was 12 Calend. Decem., with the

full consent of the Convent elected Abbot, and accepted after by

the King according as their priveledges appoint. He received at

London his benediction by the Lord Bishop of Lincoln, and was on

Christmas Eve honorably installed in the Monastrey of Evesham,

who, when he had lived above 39 years after his election and

governed his church, after a long life dyed in our Lord on the day

of St. Crisogonus the Martyr, beeing 8 Calend. Decem., Anno 1418,

and 6 Hen. 5, about nyne of the clock, and was buryed in the

middst of the body of the Church.

In the next week after this on St. Nicholas day, 8 Idus Decem.,
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Richard Bromsgrove beeing then Infirmery of this house was with

a joynt consent chosen Abbot, and received his benediction in his

own church of Bengworth by the Bishop of Bangor, then Chancellor

of Oxford, and on Christmas Eve was honorably installed. Haveing

seaventeen years resided here, he dyed 10 Maij, An. Do. 1435, and

is interred in St. Mary's chappell at the steps to the Alter.

Sir John de Wikewane, Prior of this house, was 12 Calend.

Januarij chosen Abbott, that is to say on St. Thomas the Apostle's

day, and at Dogersnald by the Bishop of Bath, then Chancellor of

England, received his Benediction. This Abbot, haveing 26 years

continued in that Authority, spining out a long life, and wearied

with grievous sicknesse, in his blessed old age ended his days

Anno Do. 14 .
.,
and in the chappell of the blessed Virgin Mary,

before the image of St. Katherine, his body was commended to

exclesiasticall funeral.

After him was a man most worthy of honour, Richard Penbroke,

haveing his grace to be Doctor in Divinity. He was |chosen per the

generall voyce of the whole Convent, 3 Maij, Anno Dom. 1460, and

8 April! in the year following receiveing his benediction by the

Bishop of Hereford was with due honour installed. He governed
this Monastry seaven years, and dying 7 Maij, Ano. Dom. 1467, and

7 Ed. 4, was buried in the body of this church.

Richard Haukesbury, Prior, was elected Abbot An. Do. 1467,

and being blessed by the Bishop of Lincolne, on Tuesday 6 Augusti
was with due reverance installed. He ruled this church ten years
and dyed 6 Aprill, An. Do. 1477, and 17 Ed. 4.

William Upton, a monk of this place and Prior of Alcestre, was
chosen Abbot 18 Aprill, An. Do. 1477, and 17 Ed. 4, and was

consecreted by John, Bishop of Bericons, in the chappell of the

Rectory of St. Christopher's, London, near the Stocks, 6 Maij, being

Saturday before Rogacions, and 10 Maij he was honorably installed.

He was Abbot only five years, and the fift year he dyed 1 1 Aug.,
Aao. Dom. 1483, and 22 Ed. 4, and was buried in the church between
the Font and the Alter.

John Norton, Prior of the Cloyster, was elected Abbot 4 Sep.,
An. Do. 1483 and I R. 3. He was consecrated by the Bishop
of .... at .... i October next following was with due reverance

installed. This Abbot first instituted the feast of the Visitation

of St. Mary to be yearly celebrated, and on the vigil of the same
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visitation as he earnestly desired closed the last day of his life. He
was Abbot 8 years, and dyed 2 Julij, An. D. 1491, and An. 7 Hen. 7,

and was buried in the body of the Church at the Creeses to the

Alter of Jesus.

Thomas Newbold, cellarer of this Monastry, was chosen Abbot
8 Julij, An. D. 1491, and 7 Hen. 7, and being consacreted by the

Bishop of Hereford, 10 Sep. following was installed. He governed
above xxij years and dyed a sudden death 6 Decem. in the night

of St. Nicholas, Ano. Dom. 1513, and lyeth buried in the body
of the Church at the head of John Norton.

Clement Litchfield, Prior of this House, was by the Convent

chosen Abbot on St. Innocent's day, 28 Decemb., An. D. 1513, who

receiving his benediction in his Mannor of Huffham by the Bishop
of Ascolan on the day of St. Maurus, was installed with due rever-

ance and honour. This man haveing obteyned the degree of Batch-

ellor was indowed with singular learning. He builded a free school

for Education of children, assyneing rents for maintainance of

a school master.

So far the writer out of whose Latin I translated this.

Litchfield afterwards resigning his dignity, Abbot Phillip suc-

ceeded, in whose time this monastery with the ruynes of all other

religeous houses in England perished. This Clement Litchfield

overlived his Monastry of Evesham, which had continued, as before

is specified, 826 years, saw himself deprived of his house, and the

scyte of this monastrey given, 34 Hen. 8, by the King to Sir Phillip

Hobby, Knight, who mriched with this and other the spoyles of this

Abbey, as in their places shall be showed, dyed without issue.

Neither yet did he leave these to his second brother, Mr. William

Hobby, but conveyhed all to his third brother, Sir Thomas Hobby,

whose son and heir, Sir Edward Hobby, dispersed all these in our

shire by sale to others. And now to return and end with Clement

Litchfield. His goodly church, where so many of his predecessors

lay buried as before is exactly described, with Simon Montfort, that

mighty Earl of Leicester, so absolutely overthrown as there re-

maineth nothing but a huge deal of rubbish overgrown with grasse.

He erected in the church of All Saints in Evesham a little but most

curious chappell, at whose door he lyeth humbled in the dust, where

is mencioned that in his time the new tower of Evesham was

builded, which is yet untuched. But to showe the magnificence of
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this Abbey, which was seated once pleasantly on the western rising

bank of the river of Avon, brought first to light and nourished under

her this fair town of Evesham, which now flourisheth. Let us but

guesse what this Monastry now dissolved was in former days by the

Gatehouse yet remaining, which though deformed with age is as

large and as stately as any at this time in England. This Abbey of

Benediction [sic] Monks was imediately subordinate to the Pope, and

the Abbot thereof a great Barron of the Parliment.

The Charter of Egwin, Bishop of Wiccians of Worcestershire,

wherein he menconeth his visions with the foundations and dona-

tions of his Monastrey of Evesham in the County of Worcester 1
.

I Egwin, the humble Bishop of the Wiccians, will manifest to

all the faithfull of Christ how by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost

and the labours of many and mighty visions it was declared to me
that I should first found one monastrey to the praise and glory of

Almighty God, and of his holy Mother with all the elect of Christ,

and allso for mine own eternall reward. When therefore King
Etheldred reigning I was most prosperous, I besought of him

a place called Ethomme, where the holy and perpetuall Virgin

Mary appeared first to a certain heardsman named Eoues, and

after also to me, haveing with her two virgins, and holding a book

in her hands. I cleansed therefore the place, and haveing began
the work I did by God's assistance finish it.

Wherefore I will declare to all succeeding ages what possessions

I procured to this sayd place, and how I freed the same lands from

all exaccions of all powers, and caused the same freedom to be

confirmed by authoritys and priviledges, and also with royall edicts

that the brethren serveing God there under the rule of St. Bennett

might without disturbance lead their lives. I will likewise manifest

the names of the villages, all which being free and rightfully ob-

teyned, I have offered to God and St. Mary. I got therefore of

King Etheldred a certain religeous house called Flendaburch, which

I changed a little while after for an other religeous house named

1 The manuscript continues in the same hereafter given, and in other handwritings

handwriting to the end of the account of are copies in English and in Latin of what
the General Synod celebrated at Alne is here printed.
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Streatford. After a small time I obtayned of this King's brother,

whose name was Osward, xxtie mansions in a place called Tuiford.

Afterwards Kenred succeeding to this kingdom gave me Ixxxiiij

mansions on both sydes of the river named Avon. A certain young
man called Athoricus granted me viij mansions, and Walter, a rever-

aunt priest, gave viij other mansions. And so in a short time by
God's assisstance I obtayned for the said Church of Christ a hun-

dred and twenty mansions, as it is registred and confirmed in the

charters of the Church according as the lands and bounds are mani-

fested in the book which Brihtwald the Archbishop did write and

dictate by the command of the Roman Bishop, with the consent

of the Princes of all England. And these are truely the names of

the villages which as before is said I compassed : Evesham, Benig-

with, Hantun, Baddeseye, Wicque, Huniburne, Brotforton, Willersey,

Witheleia, Samburne, Kinemerton, Saltford major and minor, Am-

bresley, Vlbeorge, Morton, Buchtun, Meleigaresbyri, Titlesthorp,

Suella major, Mayeldesbeordi, Sildefsuicoque. All these lands (as

before I have said) being infranchised from all question of dis-

turbance I have obtayned and offered to the Church of God.

Who therefore shall presume to deprave or diminish or contami-

nate this place, which the Apostolicall dignity and the Kingly

power have indowed with royall liberty, and wee with the authority

of God and his holy Apostles doe here grant, let him be judged at

the tribunall of Christ and never come into the memory of Christ

vnlesse in this life with pennance he amendeth. But he who shall

observe and augment those let him be replenished with blessings. So

be it. Amen. This charter was written in the year of our Lord's

Incarnation /I4
1

. ^ I Egwin have with the sign of the holy crosse

confirmed. ^ I Kenred, King, have subscribed. ^ I Offa have

with the sign of the crosse confirmed. ^ I Brithwaldus, Arch-

bishop, have subscribed. ^ I Osward, the King's brother, have

confirmed.

This charter is also in Latin.

The Epistle of Constantine, Bishop of Rome, to Brithwald,

1 In the margin is written: "The date hath in his book of Councells most learnedly
of the charter is by transcribers mistaken, proved."
for it should be 709, as Sir Henry Spylman
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Archbishop of Canterbury, concerning the Vision of Egwin, the

calling of a Councell,. with the Institucion of a Monastery.

Constantme, Bishop and Servant of the Servants of God, saluteth

with his Apostolical Benediction Brythwald, the Primate of the

Church of Brittayne. Wee now the second time send to your

Brotherhood, whom you have twice sent to the Apostolicall See,

the reverent Bishop Egwin, fraighted with his achievements of

justice, adviseing you soe far to furder his desires as you know his

beginning to have been from God, and the course which he hath

run in the way of God concerning truely the Vision. Yea, the

open apparicion wherein the blessed Virgin Mary did manifest

herself vnto him. Wee hold it to be soe assured as we are assured

of the man's goodnesse. Now wee admonish your Vigilancy that

in those parts where this apparicion is affirmed to have been, you
call a counsell of the whole countrey of England, being the Kings,

Bishops, and religeous orders, together with the peers and nobility,

vnto whom being there assembled in the name of our Lord, wee

declare that two Kings of England, Kenred and O-ffa, togather

with the said Bishop, moved at the Apostolicall See that their

manifold benefitts bestowed in our presence with royall liberty and

confirmed with Apostolicall authority might soe be ordered as in

the place where this Vision appeard may be founded a convent of

Monks, liveing according to the rule of the memorable Father Benet

(which in those parts was yet but rare), there continually to serve

Christ. And for the gifts and benefitts themselves the same Kings
have in their priveledges namely limitted them and caused us to

confirme them.

Wherefore (beloved Brother) in what sort soever Christ is de-

clared, search out the increase of the comodityes of Christ, exercise

the work of Christ, and by publishing on every side the whole Coun-
cell the sentences of the Vision manifested by God, the Apostolick

authority, the royall liberty and donacion, with the assent and favour
of yourself, the clergy and people, institute the fold for Christ's

flock, being from heaven showed by Apostolicall authority, sup-

ported per royall liberty given, and with the benediction of the

clergy and people concluded and established. Wee injoyn therefore

especially you and your successors, with the assent of the afore-

mencioned Bishop Egwin, to have the charge and care of the
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souls of the same church, that if (which God forbid) any invader

or tyrant should by the instigacion of the Devil presume to assault

that holy place, being stroke with the sentence of the power which

God hath given you, and with the Blow of Excommunicacion, he

dare not attempt any farder. And if any sinister matter shall in

that place hereafter be found to arise, let it rather be referred to

the Pope's audience then that holy place should be unjustly de-

praved by the secret sentence of any. And therefore this place

which royal power hath given and endowed with royal liberty, wee

with the authority of God, his holy Apostles, and ours do alsoe

confirm, that none of what degree soever he be may ever presume
to impair or diminish what we have ordeyned. Who shall destroy

or violate this, let him be accursed. But who shall keep and in-

crease this let him be replenished with blessings.

This epistle was written in the year of Grace 709, and the place

being consecreted by St. Wilfred the Bishop, the said Wilfred and

Egwin before the whole assembly said thus : Lord God, who in-

habiteth the heavens and hath created all things, conserve him who

shall pacify and conserve this place. Wee also command in the

name of Almighty God and all the heavenly virtues, that neither

King nor Prince nor any man of what degree soever doe any whit

prejudice or wrong this holy place, but let it be (as we wish) a well

disposed wall for the flocks and pastors, of God in the power of their

own Abbots according to the rule of God and St. Benet. But if

any (which God forbid) being transported with the spirit of avarice

should pervert this course, let him be judged at the tribuanal of God
and never come into the memoriall of Christ, but let his name be

for ever blotted out of the book of the liveing, and be bound in the

chaynes of eternall torments in hell, vnlesse in his life as a penitent he

amendeth. The dedicacion of this Church was in the year of grace

714. All this hath Capgrauius.

Another concludeth in these words.

This epistle was written in the year of our Lord's Incarnation,

709. In the Lateran Church of our Saviour, by the commandment

and with the confirmacion of Constantine, Bishop of the Apostolick

See, Kenred and Offa, Kings of England, being present in confirm-

ing it, the venerable Bishop Egwin requesting it in the presence of

many Archbishops and Bishops with princes and peers of divers

provinces, all of them acclayming, wee praise, grant and confirme.
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^ I Constantine, Bishop of the Roman See, with the sign of the

holy crosse have confirmed these donacions and libertyes.

Kp I Egwin, the humble Bishop, have confirmed.

^ I King Kenred have corroberated itt.

^ I Offa have consented to it.

This epistle is also in Latin.

The Generall Synod or Provinciall Counsell of England, cele-

brated at a place named Alne, by Britwald, Archbishop of Canter-

bury, and Wilfride of York l
. Wherein the Donations of the

Newborn Monastry of Evesham are confirmed.

Egwin descended of the race of Kings, in the country of the

Wiccians, in the times of Atheldred and Kenred, Kings of the

Mercians, was consecreted Bishop, of Worcester, A.D. 693, from

whence a while after he was thrown. Travelling to Rome, he was

by the Pope (in whose presence he celebrated a solemn Masse)

restored to his Bishoprick. And a few lines interposed. After his

return (saith he) from Rome he obteyned a place called ^Ethomme,
and afterward Eovesham, derived from the name of Eoves, a certain

heardsman of St. Egwin's, who found in a wood a sow which he had

lost, haveing there farrowed seaven pigges ;
from this fortunate

token Eovesham had the name and gave the same to the Abbey.
And first King Etheldred granted him an ancient Monastry called

Fladamburch, which Egwin gave to the Lord Deputy of the

Wiccians for another religeous house named Stratford. A while

after he obtayned of the King's brother Oswurd, otherwise Edwyn,
lands, to wit 30 mansions at Twyford ;

afterwards Kenred, Kynsman
to Egwin, gave him 48 other mansions within the limitts of a place
called Cosham. And then he travelled to Rome with Offa and

Kenred to procure priveledges for his monastry.
Which being obteyned they returned to England, and a generall

synod being assembled in a place in a place [sic] called Alne, where

Bertuald, Archbishop of Canturbury, and Wilfride of York were

present, the donacions were all confirmed and Wilfrid sent to con-

1 In the margin is written : "Thiscoun- has indignantly written : "No such council

sell was held at Alnecester, now corruptly there."

called Alcester." Under this Dr. Thomas
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secrete the place, which being accomplished Egwin instituted there

the monkes of St. Benet's order, and afterwards dyed 3 Kalend.

Januarij

Lastly to conclude with St. Egwin, Bishop of Worcester and

founder of Evesham's Abbey. It appeareth in William of Malmes-

bury's book of the Bishops of England, which was set out per

Henry Savill, Knight, and dedicated to Queen Elizabeth, that

Bishop Egwin to reedeem the sins of his youth, locked his leggs in

fetters, and throwing the key which served for the lock into the

water, went thus on pilgrimage to Rome. Whence returning towards

England, as he crossed our narrow seas a great fish leaped into the

bark wherein he sayled, which being bowled, the key of the lock

which imprisoned him in these fetterrs was found in the fishe's

intrayls. Wherewith dischargeing him self of his giues he hoped
that God had forgiven his sinnes. Whereupon (as I suppose) the

Abbey of Evesham gave for their Armes, A chayne with a horse

lock in cheveron between three Bishop's or Abbot's mitres, which

appeareth in some churches of this shire.

The Charter of Kinge Kenred and Offa for the landes whearein

the Blyssed Virgin Mary appeared to Bishop Egwin, with very much

more conferred on the Monastery of Euesham in the Lateran

Church, beeinge all confirmed by Pope Constantine I l
.

^ In the name of the father, the sonne, and the holly ghost,

Amen. Because the alteration of this transitory world doth by

the increase of tymes daylie decrease, and by the amplification

thereof dyminishe, and the suddaine intercoursinge ruynes, sur-

mountinge the imminent end of all creatures appearethe to be at

hand. The rewardes therefore of the heavenly kyngdome which

shall for eaver remaine are to be purchased with thease our vaine

and vanishinge treasures. Wherefore I Kenred, by the bounty of

Allmighty God Kinge of the Mercians, and I Offa, by the dyuine

permission governor of East Englishe, for the redemption of our

1 This is in the hand of one of the usual careful, clear, but small handwriting, nearly

copyists. A version of it in Latin in most printing indeed, precedes this in the book.

VOL. II. H
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soules and the saluation of our predecessors and successors, do giue

and graunt in the place wherein the blissed Mary did manifest her

sealfe to the venerable man Bishop Egwin in Homme, and with this

our present charter doe confyrme to the honor and reverence of the

mother of God, 66 mansyons on bothe sydes of the ryuer named

Auon, that is to say, 3 which are in Homme, in Leuhcuuic, I in

Norton, 7 in Offeham, I in Litinton, 13 in Aldinton, I in Baddesi,

6 and a halfe in Bretforton, 12 in Honibure, 2 and a halfe in

Willeresei, 7 in Wikewane, 3 in Benegrith, and in Hampton 9.

And of our meere liberality (as it is worthy) and our princely bounty
we grant the forerecyted mansyons wheare this vision is sayd to

haue byn with other partes before assigned uppon our royall dis-

pocition, and giue them with all freedomes to Allmighty God and

his blissed Apostells Peeter and Paule for eauer, to this intent that

a Couent of Mounkes accordinge to the rule of St. Benet may be

instituted theare to searue Christ continually.

As for the better confyrmation of this our donation wee will

make apparent to present tymes and after ages within what Lymitts

this sacred place (which of our Royall lyberality we have offered

and giuen to Allmighty God) is bounded. And first the circuyt of

this place is extended by the fall of the riuer on the south from

Twyford to Cronchomme, and thence neere the water to the diuision

of the landes of Fledenburgh, which is called Merdic, and thence

streyght by the ascent of the hill, thoroughe the myddest of Colde-

garan to Faldenswinhagan, from Ealdanswinhagan to Beolagasete,

from Beolagasete into Nordeuol, from whence by Lenchdune to

the diuisions of the landes of Lench and of Heruerton in Wen-

nemecumbe, from thence by Fulanbroc into Harmuille, from

Harmeuille into Carkeford and so into Calkewille, and so by the

leangthe of the small brooke into Smalemorsitee and thence into

Auen, and so to Ossepoll, from Ossepoll into Pickereshomme,
from Pickereshomme into Burchlinches, from Lincheon into Olden-

dune, from Oldendune into Ealdemixan, and from thence into Bug-

geldestrete, from Buggeldestrete into Semalond and so into Church-

luge, into Flirendegare, and so into Blakenpyre, on the eastern part

not far from Blakenpyre into Merchirnan, from Merchirnan into Huni-

burnan, from whence by Northammere into Easthammor, and thence

in the circuyt of the meadowe of Poddeho, and from thence into
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Poddehommore and so to Herianchale, and againe into Huniburnan

alonge the littell brooke vnto Stonithanford, and againe into Bug-

gildestrete towards Scenendune, and thence into Meadbroe, from

Meadebroe to Merdich, and thence vnto Winburnan, from Win-

burnan to Leallesthorn 1
,
from Poldeshomme to Polthorne, from

Polthorne to Merebroe, and so to Stamthanhillesiche, from Siche to

Burghwillon, from Burghwillon to Burhwalles and thence to Ealge-

dare, which the inhabitants call Nauemanneslond, alonge Buggilde-

strete, from whence by west to Beorges, from Beorges vnto Pichestan,

rom Pichestan to Cademynster, from Cadymynster to Belchmere,

from Blechemere to Bracedeston, from Bracedeston to Ealdegaran

unto Willeriseie, from Willeriseie to Sandbroc and thence to Heg-

weye, and so to Northhamme, from Northhomme unto Brerthirnan,

from hence to Hecanhege, from Hecanhege to Badeswillon, from

Wille to Litlethyrnan, from Thyrnan throughe Pruedesho in Prest-

mead, and thence to Merethorn, from Merethorn to Brodemere

from Brademere to Estmereslewe and thence to Potycote, from

Potycote vnto Thrittmere, and so to Riggemere, from Riggemere to

Meredic, thorough Meredic to Wadberg, from Berge to Lihtmeade,

againe by Meredic to Esanburnan, from Esanburnan againe to

Meredic, after this to Wrethmeade and so to Merebroe, throughe

Merebroe eaven to Dominpol, from thence to Allesbeorge, to Mer-

willon, from Merwillon againe to Auen.

Wee will allso decree in the name of our Lord that the land

conteygninge flue mansyons called Morton shall bee indowed

for eauer with the same lyberty, which land I Kenred, Kinge of the

Mercians in the yeere of our Lorde's Incarnation 709, when I

determined togeather with the Venerable man Egwin to visit the

shrynes of the Apostells ; amounge other my donations dyd giue

the same man and confyrmed it with the testimony of my nobility

to make the frame of the Monastery which was to be built in

Homme.
Wee doe therefore in the name of our Lord ordeygne and in

the powre of Allmighty God commaund as well the liuinge as those

who by the appointment of our Lord shall hereafter succeed us

that none of them eauer dare presume to make voyde the statutes

1 Dr. Thomas has interlined here "from Leeanlesthorn unto Laverkebeorh, from

Laverkebeorh to Poddeshamme."

H 2
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of thys Donation
;
and if any shall eauer attempt to deprave or

dyminishe this guifte of our munifycence, let his name be raised

out of the booke of life. All this was acted in the yeere of our

Lord's Incarnation 709, in the Lateran churche of our Sauiour, Con-

stantine the Bishop of the Romaine Sea confirming it in the pre-

sence of Kenred and Offa, Kings of England, at the request of

the venerable man Bishop Egwin, with very many Archbishops

and Bishops, Princes and Lordes of Sundry Provinces, all laying

and saying, Wee commend with prayses this royall disposition

and liberality, and consent to thease donations and Libertyes.

I Constantine, Bishop of the Romaine Sea, with this signe ^
of the Holly Cross haue confirmed thease donations and Libertyes.

^ I Egwin, an humble Bishop, haue confirmed.

*$4 I Kenred, Kinge, Haue corroborated.

^ I Offa, Kinge, haue consented.

[FLADBURY *.]

This parishe aspiringe for the fame of a Religious house to the

primityve churche of the Englishe, hathe for her Lord and Patron

the Byshop of Worcester, and extendinge far and wyde hathe three

Chappells attendinge on her. The noblest is Were Piddyll, some-

tymes a Lordshyp of the Earles of Warwicke, and as I ayme by
the Armory of thys churche discendinge to them from the Barons

Le Despencer. After the attaynder of thease greate Peeres it

was 25 Hen. 8 demised for xxj
tie

yeeres to John Russell, Esquyre.
But the inheritance was synce invested in the family of the Foliots,

and now lastly sould to Sir William Courteyne, Knight.
Piddell boundeth East on Fladbury, West and South-west on

Pearshore, North on Pinnin, North-east on Throckmorton, South on

Auon deuidinge itfrom Wyke Warren.

Throckmorton boundeth North on Naunton and Pibleton, the rest

all on Flatbury.

The next beeinge Throckmorton hathe byn aunciently the

Throckmortons', a worthy and far spreadinge family, producinge

" After a copy of the account printed in note r, p. 232, the third quartering on
Vol. I. pp. 225 232, part of which here is the coat of arms seems to be intended for

in Habington's hand, he continues as fol- a heraldic chess-rook,

lows. In this copy, the drawing mentioned
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many famous and wise men, whose Petegree, because dyvars of

our gentellmen are grafted on theyre stocke, I will heere sett forthe

as the house whence they originally sprounge.

Bradley boundeth East on Inkboroughet West on Hanbury, North

on Feckenham, South on Himbleton.

The thyrd village beinge Stock and Bradeley, althoughe far

off and devyded by interlopinge parishes yet confessethe Flatbury

to bee her mother, and the Byshop of Worcester her Lord. The

Chappell buylt all of tymber acknowleadgethe muche to her neygh-
bor the forest of Feckenham, a greate benefactor, I thincke, in

her bvyldinge ;
and her inhabitants possessinge for the most part

the plowe rest secure in a lowely lyfe, and not presuminge to

Armes, showed me neyther Armes nor monuments. And the

Chappells of Piddell and Throckmorton are herein bothe as barren.

[FRANKLEY VJ

Frankley Armes.

Half[shire].

Frankley boundeth East on Northfeildt
West on Hales Owen, North

on Harborn, South on Bromsgrove.

This paryshe havinge no buryall within it wantethe monuments.

But in the East Windowe of the Chauncell and middell pane

kneelethe one in skarlett, with a coyfe on his heade, in the dexter

pane a woman in skarlet allso prayinge, in the sinister a woman

of worthe but not in skarlett, with lyke showe of devotion,

and on her mantell Argent, a cheueron between 3 scallops

Sables. Over theyre heades in the myddell pane is Argent,

a cheueron between 3 scallops Sables. In the dexter the same

Arme[s] impalinge Argent, a lyon rampant Sables debruised with

a fesse countercomponee Asure and Or. In the sinister Asure,

three Kayes Or, on a cheife of the secound a Lyon passant gardant

Gules.

1 There is a considerable amount relating What has been previously printed at Vol. I.

to this parish and the Lyttelton family in p. 236, is here ;
and also in Habington's

this book, with many pedigrees and achieve- hand this account of the arms, not in Lor

ments of arms, the bulk of which is in the Cobham's MS.
hands of Dr. Thomas and Bishop Lyttelton.
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In the highest southe windowe of the chauncell and fyrst pane

is Quarterly Fraunce and England ;
in the secound, the same

Armes with a labell of three Argent, on eauery of them as many
Torteauxes.

In the fyrst pane of the hyghest Northe windowe of the body
theareof kneelethe one all armed savinge his heade and handes, and

on hym Argent, a cheueron between 3 Scallops Sables, beeinge

Litelton's Armes
;
the Inscription, Orate pro animabus Th In

the secound pane his wyfe prayinge, with Quatermain's Armes,

beeinge Gules, a fesse between 4 handes Or (but broaken), on her

mantell beeinge faced with one row of Ermyne.
In the secound pane of the highest Southe windowe opposyte

to thys, i. Litelton with a cressant Or within a Mollet Gules on

the Cheueron
; Litleton, with difference. 2. Argent, a bend cotised

Sables within a border Gules besauntee
;

Westcote. 3. Quatermaine ;

Qtiatermayne. 4. Argent, towe talbots passant Gules
; Edefyn *.

5. Barry of six Argent and Asure, a bend Gules, on the highest

bar an annulet of the third
; Grey, 1 thincke. 6. Gules, a bend Argent

debruised with a fesse Or. 7. Barry of six Sables and Or, on

a cheife of the secounde two palets of the first, an Inscocheon

Ermine charged with three bars Gules
; Burley

z
. 8. Argent, a Lyon

rampant Sables armed Gules debruised with a fesse countercom-

ponee Or and Asure
; Mylde or Burley. 9. Barry of six Or and

Asure, on a bend Gules three mollets Argent ; Pakenham, I thincke.

10. Argent, three cheuerons Gules uoyded, but I thincke the Glasyer's

error; Langton. n. Argent, a cressant between 3 toades Sables.

12. Argent, a Griffin rampant or sergeant, Gules, beaked and fore-

legged Asure, on his shoulder a cressant Or; Botreaux. 13. Checkie

Or and Gules, a cheueron Asure; Boterell. 14. Checkie Or and

Gules, a bend Vaire
;

Botereux. 15. Or, a Rauen proper, labell

of three Asure
; Corbet, with difference. 16. Argent, an Eagle dis-

played Gules, beaked and legged Asure
; Chambleyn, I thincke

uerely. Impalinge, without difference the three first coates. Im-

palinge Litelton with tenne of the first cotes without difference, then

the Armes of the Earle of Shrewsbury as in Bremesgraue, and

Pastoris Coates as in Bremesgraue, wheareunto I adde Holland, next

1 Lined out. 2
Edefyn has been lined out, and Burley written after by Habington.
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that the Duke of Clarence, then Beaucfiamp, and after that De Abetote.

Then all the Armes of Sir Gilbert Talbot, sonne and heyre of

Sir Gilbert Talbot of Grafton, secound sonne of John, Earle of

Shrewsbury, and also of Ann, daughter and coheyre of William

Paston, wife of Sir Gilbert Talbott the younger, which Paston,

bearinge many greate and noble coates, beeinge sundry wayes
marshalled in Baronet Litelton's petegree, secoundly heere and

thirdly at Bromsgrove on Mr. George Litelton's tombe, to which

I have heatherto reserved mysealfe, I will adde out of the Peteygree

Asure, a Lyon Rampant Gardant between floure de lises Argent,

and next Fraunce and England within a border Argent, then Gules,

a fesse between six crosses croslets Or, and last Partie per pale

Or and Gules, 3 roandes counterchaunged. And heere confesse my
fault that beeinge at Franckley, I thought all or most of these im-

paled Armes had byn at Bromsgrove, and so secure of those con-

served in my collections, I omittinge the rest tooke thease which

followe. [i.] Argent, towe bars Gules
; Maymvaringe. 2. Lozenge

Or and Asure, within a border, Gules
; Warbelton, within a Border.

3. Quarterly Or and Gules within a border Uaire
;

Fitz Geoffrey.

4. Or, a crosse Gules, labell of 3 Asure; Reueshall. 5. Gules, a pale

Or
; Grantmesnyll. 6. Argent, a Maunche maletaile Gules

; Tony,

Toney. 7. Argent, a Lyon rampant asure, cheife gules ; Hastange
it should be, I thincke 1

. 8. Gules, a cheueron between 10 Crosses

forme Argent ; Berkeley. 9. Or, a fesse between 2 Cheuerons

Sables ; Lisle. 10. Gules, a Lyon passant guardant Argent crowned

Or
;
Lisle. 1 1. Argent, 2 lyons passant Asure crowned Or

; Somery,

I thincke it should bee. 12. Argent, three eaglets displaied Gules;

Strode, or Courcy of Ireland. 13. Barry of eyght Or and Gules;

Poynz. 14. Argent, a cheueron Gules
;
Dominus Tyeis, or Chilian.

15. Argent, towe bars Asure, on a canton of the secound a cinque-

foil Or; Derwentwater, or Pypardt
I thincke it should bee, but the

coullers differ. Pypard was a gentleman of thease partes. 16. Partie

per cheueron Argent and Sables, in cheife 3 mollets Or, in the

lowest as many garbes Gules, i and ii, bound with the third;

Pakington. 17. Gules, on a fesse between six martlets Argent, 3 qua-

terfoils of the first
;

Washborn. Nowe because thease weare placed

heere by a learned gentellman and antiquary I will learne of hym

1 This has been lined out.
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(yf I can) the true marshallinge of Baronet Litelton's Armes, and

beeinge ashamed of thys imperfect wourcke, I will heere set downe

the Armes on eyther syde, beeinge on the dexter, i. Litelton with

the aforesaid difference impalinge Argent, a cressant between three

toades Sables. 2. The next belowe, the same Armes impalinge

Sables, a Lyon rampant guardant Argent. The 3rd and last, the

same Armes impalinge Asure, a fesse daunsete between 3 eaglets

Argent. On the sinister syde of this large scocheon, Litelton

without a difference impaleing Gules, a fess checkie Or and Asure.

The secound vnder that the same armes impalinge Talbot. 3. The

same impalinge Party per cheueron, Sables and Argent in cheife

three mollets Or, in the lowest as many garbes Gules bound of the

first. 4. The same impalinge Gules, three Gunnies Argent. 5. The

same impalinge quarterly per fesse indented Gules and Or, a cressant

difference.1 The wourd above, Ung Deiu et Ung Roy. Beneathe,

Ser Roy noes saber et saber loser \sic\. Over all Litelton's tenn

first coates with the creast, beeinge a Serpent's heade Argent

langued Gules on a wreath Argent and Sables. On the dexter

syde a Blackamore's head proper, with a roule about his heade,

Argent and Sables, wounded in his bleedinge mouth, with a dagger
heald in a hand armed Asure, on a wreath of the coulers of the

roule. On the sinister the same creast and wreathe without hand,

dagger, or wound. And lowest of all, vnder neathe thease Armes,
Litelton with the aforesaid difference impalinge his single coate

with Litelton without difference.

In the botome of the windowe a man prayinge with a coyfe

on his heade, and behind him his fowre sonnes. The Inscription

all broaken and onely left, Thomae Westcote. In the nexte pane
his wyfe with Litelton's Armes on her Mantell, and fowre daughters
behind her

;
the Inscription, Et Elizabethae uxoris ejus.

In the west windowe of the Bellfry fyrst Quatermayne's Armes.

Vnder that Litelton's Armes. And lowest Ermine, 2 houndes pas-
sant Gules z

.

1 A list of all these arms is given in the 13 Ed. I, the prime man of all the gentry

margin. of our county, and after it was Litelton's

In the margin, crossed out, is this : inheritance, which name hath lounge in-

"The mannor was aunciently Frankley's ioyed itt."

lande, of whom Simon de Frankley was,
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GRAFTON l
.

Grafton boundethe East on Stoke Prior, West on Rushoke, South

on Upton Warin, North on Bremesgraue.

Urso Dabetot, shyreefe of this county to him and his heyres,

was, as appearethe in the Conqueror's record, called Domesdaye
Booke, then cheyfe Lord of Grafton neere Bromesgraue, which beinge

3 hydes of land and a halfe, Roger his knight heald of him. This

Roger was most lykely some Englyshman, because of his single

Christian name, for the Normans brought in surnames, to which the

Englyshe some yeeres after conformed themsealfes. And so the

Lord of Grafton in the raygne of Henry the 2d
,
as appearethe in the

Exchecker, was called Henry de Grafton, who propagated into

a greate family, for after him followed Robert de Grafton and Sir

John de Grafton, Knight, 20 Hen. 3, as I haue scene in a Leger and

in euidence. Edmund de Grafton was Lord of this Grafton and

Grafton Fliuord, bequeathing his surname allso to that village, as

the Exchecker witnessethe, 28 Ed. I. John de Grafton and Hughe
de Cokesey had landes in Grafton and the lesser Cokesey, which

apperteyned sometymes to Edmund de Grafton, as is mentioned in

the booke of Aydes, 20 Ed. 3 ;
and in the same booke and yeere

John de Grafton heald landes in Upton Warin, which belounged

once to William Fitzwaren. The last memory which I have

heatherto heard of Grafton de Grafton is amounge the Earle of

Warwicke's Euidences, showing that Sir John de Grafton, Knight,

was Lord of the Manor of Grafton neere Bromesgraue, Opton, and

landes in Ombresley in 23 Ed. 3. Grafton hathe a fayre house

and an auntient parcke. And after the Graftons next insewed in

Grafton (by descent or conveyghance I knowe not) Hastange, for

44 Ed. 3 John de Hastange at the daye of his deathe was seysed of

the Manor of Grafton neere Bremesgraue and Vpton Warin, since

which tyme thease towe Manors, though passinge thorough seuerall

handes yet were neauer disjoyned, for the Staffords (who as ap-

pearethe by Armes on Sir Humfrey Stafforde's tombe in Bremes-

graue weare Hastange's heyres) inioyed Grafton and Vpton Warin

1 This account, in the copyist's hand, differs somewhat from the beginning of that

printed at Vol. I., p. 98.
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joyntly for some descents, whearin weare towe worthy Knightes,

and bothe Sir Humfrey Staffordes and the thyrd Humfrey Stafford

might haue won the same degree had not the fortune of the daye
turned against him, for beinge ouerthrowne with Richard the thyrd

at Bosworth feyld, for it, and breaking after sanctuary, hee lost with

his lyfe Grafton and Vpton Warin, which weare giuen by victorious

Henry the 7th to Sir Gilbert Talbot, knight of the Garter, in whose

noble heyres they haue since continewed, and nowe flourishe in his

right honorable heyre the Earle of Shrewesbury. I would have

written more in this place of this greate Peere, and of his mannor

and Chappell of Grafton had I not before in the beginninge of my
wourcke dilated of his renowned family and discribed his chappell

of Grafton in my discourse of the churche of Bremesgraue, because

some of his Auncestors and kyndred haue theare monuments and

sepulchres, and lykewise because at that tyme, wantinge Recordes

of the secular estate of this shyre, I desyred to illustrate his wor-

thynes in the discouery of the Bishopricke and Religious houses

of this country.

[HALLOW.]

[At page 17 of the Introduction to Vol. I. I have given a letter

of Thomas Habington's, written to his cousin Thomas Hall of

Hallow, which occurs at folio 290 (in pencil) of this MS. Here

I give the reply, written on the same paper, as I have not yet found

that the information it contains was anywhere incorporated by
Habington in his work. Habington's letter was dated I Oct., 1641,

and is addressed "
to my esteemed and good cosyn, Mr. Hall."]

Good Cosen,

According to your desire, these are to give to understand that

Thomas Hall, my grandfather, bought Esburye of Sir Humphrey
Stafford of Blotherwicke in the county of Northampton, but by
what tenure the same is helde, my father, who was joyned purchaser
with my grandfather, could never learne, but thought hit was helde

in soccage. I shuld be glad to understand the tenure, yf you wilbe

pleased to doe me so much favour. Mr. Blount's grandfather,

George Blount, whom I doubt not you knewe, bought Kenswicke
about the same tyme of the same man, and this man Gyles Blount
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being in his minorytye at the death of his father Francis Blount,

was seazed upon by the officers of Mr. William Savage of Elmeley

Castle, and made clayme unto him as his warde, and as I heard

made hit appeare unto his frends that Kenswicke was held of the

Lord of the Manner of Elmeley Castle, insomuch as his frends were

enforced to compownd for his wardship. But whether Esburye be

held of the same Lord I was never yet enformed, or of whom the

same is held
;
but this much I can enforme you, that within my

remembrance there was tytle made thereunto by one Darrell, whose

ancestor had bin servaunt unto Henry the 7th at his conquest of

Richard the $d, at which tyme Sir Humfry Stafford was Highe
Shiriffe of that county, who tooke part with Richard, by which

meanes his lands escheated vnto the Crowne, Henry the 7th giving

the same vnto one Darrell and Pimpe, and the heires males of their

bodyes, and for want thereof to revert to the Crowne. Pimp's part

reverted, which the King gave backe vnto Stafford or his heire, being

eyther servaunt, or restored to the King's favour, parte whereof was

Esbury and Kenswicke, which Stafford with other lands sowlde and

bought Darrell's part, all which lands with other were restored by
Act of Parliament and a Writt of Restitution vnder the Create

Scale, all which my father was enforced to make appeare to one

Mr. Bell, that was then Clerke of the peace, with others Commis-

sioners for that Darrell, by which evidence (as Bell then sayd)

Darrell was then cutt of by the knees, and for both the tytles

cleired, which circumstance altho hit be not much materiall, yet

I thought good to acquaynt you with. Craving pardon yf I am

unmannerly in trebling you soe much, and soe with remembraunce

of my humble duty, giving you many thankes for your many kinde

remembraunces and favours vnto me and myne, I take leave and

Rest

Your poore and loving kinsman ever to comaunde,

THOS. HALL

Wore, this 5th Octob. 1641.
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[HANBURY
1
.]

From thys towne the Hanburyes receave theyre surname,

beeinge soe auncient as no man allmost can search out theyr

originall ;
I can paralell them somewhat with the Lenches, thoughe

Hanburey hathe run a more eaven course, not as Lenche lyfted vp

to the heygthe of fortune and overthrowne with her stormes. Rafe

de Lenche had hys surname from Lenche, leaving (as I take it)

his Christian name to the same towne called Rafe Lenche, and now

corruptly Rous Lenche. Hanbury receavethe hys name from

Hanbury, not as Lord of Hanbury (for that in tymes past belonged

to the Bishop of Worcester), but as the best man of accompt in that

paryshe. Nowe for proofe of theyre worthines in tymes past with

vs, it is recorded, see the booke of tenures of that yeere in the Exchecker,

13 Ed. 2, that Galfridus de Hanbury heald landes then in Tred-

ington. And in the booke of Knightes, 7 H. 6, in thexchecker

Edward Hanbury was one of the collectors of the same fees in

the county of Worcester
;
and to showe that hee is not in our

age neglected the Lord Burley, Lo[rd] Tresurer of England, graced

his armes by placinge them amoung others in his gallery at Theo-

balds. But concerninge his Petegree which insuethe, who soeaver

presented it to Clarencieux at the Visitation An. Do. 1562, first

deminished the reputation of thys family in numberinge so fewe

discentes who might by a diligent perusall of theyre evidences

have rather shewed the lineall continewance of thys house fowre

hundred years, and so adorned the Shyre with our gentry, whearein

althoughe I may truly excuse Mr. Lenche, yet can I not acquyt
Mr. Hanbury.

[HANLEY CASTLE VJ

The Landes of the Earle of Gloucester.

I will nowe come to the last augmentation of estate which dyd
[come] to the mighty family of Beauchamp, Earle of Warwick, in this

1 With much that has already been varies something from what has been printed

printed in the hand of the copyist, there about this place in the first volume at p.

is rather more than a page in Habington's 226. Possibly this is a copy of the revised

hand. I give the last paragraph of this. and final form of Habington's account of
2 This account, in the copyist's hand, this parish.
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shyre, by the maryage of Rich[ard] Beauchamp, that renowned Earle

of Warwicke, with Isabel the daughter and heyre of Thomas, Lord

le Despenser and Earle of Gloucester, wheare uppon they weare

advaunced, thoughe not in deede yet in right, to the Earledome

of Gloucester. Yf I should staye on the prayses of this Richard

Earle of Warwicke, I should pour water into the sea, for the

Chronicles, with his glorious monument at Warwicke, are large

witnesses of all. I will thearefore shortly treate of a matter most

answerable to my purpose, and show the descent of the Earldome

of Gloucester from the raygne of the Conqueror, wheareby theyre

landes on which I nowe insyst weare devolved to the house of

Warwicke. Robert Fitzhamond, created by the Conqueror Earle

of Gloucester, had one daughter and onely heyre named Mabil,

maryed to Robert the naturall sonne of Kinge Henry the fyrst,

but a true heyre of the most excellent powres and wysdome of the

Conqueror his grandfather, the Kinge his father, especially shewed

in advauncing his syster the Empress and Henry the secound her

sonne to theyre rightfull Crowne of England. This Robert, Kinge

Henry's sonne, knowne by the name of Consull and Earle of

Gloucester, had by Mabell, William, who succeeded in this Earledome,

and had onely daughters and coheyres, of whom one was maryed
to John, fyrst Earle of Morton and then Kinge of England, as

is before mentioned in the discription of Welland, the Byshop of

Worcester's lordship, but this lady being after dyvorced, remayned,

and lastly dying issewless, Anne, [anjother of Earle William's

daughters and coheyres, wyfe of Richard de Clare, Earle of Hertford,

leaft Gilbert de Clare, Earle of Gloucester and Hertford, theyre

heyre. This Gilbert de Clare had issue Richard de Clare, and Richard

de Clare another Gilbert de Clare, and that Gilbert de Clare a thyrd

Gilbert de Clare, all Earles of Gloucester. And the name of Clare

then expiringe, the ealdest syster and coheyre of this last Gilbert

de Clare maryinge Hugh Le Despenser the younger, transplanted

the inheritances of the Clares into the family of Le Despenser, and

althoughe this Hughe le Despenser, the favoryte of Edward the

secound, fell with his Kinge and suffered an ignominious deathe,

yet thease stormy cloudes which for a time obscured his heyre

beeinge dissolved, the Spensers recoveringe theyre right, leafte after

some descentes theyre large revenewes by the fyrst recyted mache
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to the Earldome or rather Dukedome of Warwicke. Concearning

theyre command in this shyre (for farder will I not trauell) it is

best knowne and open to the eyes of all in their forest or chase

on Maluern hylles, thease beinge of themsealues highe, yet seeme

higher because they rise out of a deepe vale wheare the riuer of

Seuern increasing fyrst by Teme and then by Auon makethe a

watry waye towards the Seas. Thease, holly scituated on the

southsyde of our Country, doe with theyre steepe backe lyke the

rydge of a house bound us in some places from Herefordshyre.

They mounte aboute Maluern itsealfe in highe rockes, leauinge in

forepassed ages vnder neathe a world of trees, overshadowinge bushy

thicketts
;
and thearefore William of Malmsbury wrytinge of this

place callethe it a wyldernesse, and so leaft as a desert for the cells

of mortifyed Hermits, remayned thus tyll the 2 Prioryes weare theare

erected, the greatest, littell after [the] tyme of the Conquest, the

lesser in the raygne of Henry the secound.

In the body of the forest or chase (for it is recorded with both

names) is scituated Hanley, a large paryshe wheare the Kynge's

Justices, 13 Johannis Regis, healde theyre Assises. Hanley Castell

boundethe on Vpton uppon Seuern, and Seuern diuidinge it from
Seuern Stoke ; West on the greater Maluern ; North on Madersfeyld
and Cleuelode ; South on Weland, Castell Morton, and littell Maluern.

And when the Clares, the greate Earles of Gloucester, had fynished

theyre course in this world, and leauinge on the rydged backe of

Maluern hylles a Trenche, theyre monumentall remembrance,
leafte the Despensers successors in theire landes, the recordes of the

landes became ample witnesses theareof, especially in Hanley, wheare

pious Kinge Henry the thyrd, when Hanley for a tyme was his,

gave landes to the Priory of the greater Maluern, as is certifyed

in the booke of Tenures. But Hanley returninge to the lineall

discent of the Earles of Gloucester, Hughe le Despenser, 20 Ed. 3,

had 10 hydes of land in Hanley and Bisseley, which Rafe de

Monthermer, late Earle of Gloucester, sometymes heald. Sir Rafe
de Monthermer, maryinge Joan of Acres the Kinge's daughter and
Gilbert de Clare's widdowe, was, during the minority of her sonne

by Clare, Earle of Gloucester. It was lyke wise found by offices

1 1 Ed. 3 that Eleanor, late wyfe of Hughe le Despenser, had the

Castell of Hanley and Manner of Bisseley, and after, 33 Ed. 3,
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that Elisabethe, late wyfe of Hughe le Despenser, was seysed of

Hanley Castell and the Manner of Hartley ; and 50 Ed. 3 Edward

Le Despenser had the Manners of Bysseley and Hanley. Lastly,

7 Hen. 6, Richard de Beauchamp, Earle of Warwicke, in right

of his wyfe heald 10 hydes of land in Hanley and Bysseley which

Hughe Le Despenser sometymes heald, from which Richard, Earle

of Warwicke, and his wyfe Isabell Le Despenser descended, Henry,
Duke of Warwicke, theyre sonne, and Anne theyre daughter.

This Duke Henry, in his flourishinge youthe and the greatest blaze

of honor which eauer shyned in the Beauchamps, surprised with

deathe in the Castell of this Hanley which he inherited from his

mother, ended the name of Beauchamp, as to the Earldome of

Warwicke, after they had continewed of that place syx Earles

and one Duke, and equalled in desertes to theire Kinges and

country any subjects of this land, for one onely excepted they

weare peeres of excellent magna[ni]mity, and swayed as Shyreefes

of this county and Barons of the Castell of Worcester and Elmley
from the tyme of Kinge Henry the fyrst ; theyre devotion to

God was manifested in the religious houses which they buylded
in Worcester and Wyche, and theyre Chauntry of Elmley Castell.

This Duke thus dyinge without issewe, and the daye of the

Beauchamp[s'] highest glory closynge as to the world in one

eternall night, theare arose in hys syster and heyre the Lady Anne
and her issewe most tempestuous clouds jjof earthly adversities,

for her husband, Richard, Earle of Warwicke and Salisbury, whose

mighty spyrite breathed out exaltations, subversyons, and alterations

of Kinges and Kingdomes, consumed in his own fyre, was kylled,

attaynted, and lost all in suche sort as Countes for her husbande's

offences, was against all right dispoyled of her owne castells, manners,

and whole estate
;
her towe daughters and coheyres, thoughe most

highly yet most miserably maryed ;
the Lady Anne, fyrst to Edward,

Prince of Wales, who was stabbed to deathe in Tewkesbury feyld,

and then to Richard the third, and leauinge no chylde by eyther,

leaft the usurpinge Kinge her last husband to bee slaine in the

Battell of Bosworth
; Elizabeth, her other daughter, wyfe of George,

Duke of Clarence, the Kinge's brother, dyinge in her husbande's

life was prevented by deathe to bewayle his lamentable end, who

beinge judged to deathe was drowned and executed in a Butt
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of Malmyse. She had by the Duke a sonne named Edward, Earle

of Warwicke, and a daughter called Margaret ;
he in his infancy

mured from the world in inclosures of prysons, sawe nothing but

solitarines tyll in his youthe he was condemned and beheaded, his

greatest crime beeinge that he was too near in byrthe to the

Kingdome ;
his sister Margaret, Countes of Salisbury, on the

contrary syde, laden with many yeeres, was with some of her

children condemned, and beeinge so owld as she hardly could live,

was inforced by an axe to dye. So traced they theyre father's

steppes, and by the attaynders of thease towe Earles of Warwicke,

Hanley Castell with the rest eschaeted to the Kinge. This Castell,

wheare the Earles of Gloucester liued and the Duke of Warwicke

dyed, is so vanyshed as theare appearethe nothinge in that place

but a littell rubbyshe and a seelly barne, which togeather with

Hanley's parcke and the whole Manner of Hanley Castell and

Blackmore parcke in the same paryshe, weare graunted by the

Kinge, 37 Hen. 8, to Edward Lord Clinton, who hathe the same

yeere aliened a greate part theareof to William Pinnocke.

But the ruynes of the Castell and Hanley Parcke weare after

Mr. Rouland Badger's inheritance.

HANLEY HALL.

I wyll showe out [of] the booke of Tenures what this mannor

was, and howe it was heald in the raygne of Edward the fyrst,

wheare the Record sayethe thus. Gilbertus de Hanleg tenet unam

uirgatam terrae et dimidium in Manerio Domini Regis de Hanley

per seruitium custodiendi forestum Maluerniae. Theare weare in

this mannor fyrst the Hanleys and after (but in howe many yeeres

followinge I knowe not) the Crofts, and last the Russells of Strenges-

ham
;

and Mr. Thomas Russell, a younger sonne of Sir Thomas

Russell, by speciall conveyance or testament from his father nowe

injoyethe itt
1

.

Because our corrupt myndes are eaver ready to iudge rather

1 This account continues for some twelve Between two of the leaves, several of which

pages more, but is the same, with very tri- in this book are misplaced, occurs the fol-

fling variations, as that previously printed. lowing, in Habington's handwriting.
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the worst then the best of worldly accidentes, and not onely the

ordinary but the wyser sort of men are hardly able to bee purged
of any misconceyt which hathe once infected theyre braynes, I

thought good for cleeringe some false and scandalous opinions and

reportes to make a true relation of the deathe of twoe gentellmen

of our country which have byn wrounged by ill aspersyons. I wyll

begin with the worthyest, I meane Mr. George Wyntor of Hoding-

ton, who dyed almost fyfty yeeres synce at hys house at Hodington,

wheare as I heard by certayn relation, beinge muche discontented

with the mache of hys daughter Elizabethe Wyntor with Mr.

William Cole, hee vttered hys mynd with seme passyon withall,

and goinge out of hys parlor, beeinge then nyghe to the bancke

of the mote wheare hee vsually made water, fell into the mote

wheare hee was found presently after drowned. Comminge some

tyme after to Hodington, beeinge then hys sonne Mr. Robert

Wyntor's house, I mett theare one Mr. Daye, then a learned

Physitian dwellinge in the Citty of Worcester, who tould mee

that vppon the veywe of Mr. George Wynter's body after hys deathe

hee sawe that hee dyed of an Apoplexie ; yet notwithstandinge

beeinge murmured that hee was murdred, and in the beginninge

of the raygne of Kinge James a Scott goinge about to questyon

Mr. Robert Wynter as gvylty of the deathe of hys father Mr.

George Wyntor, which Mr. Robert Wyntor disclosinge to mee

at my house at Hyndlyp, I toulde him yf he weare in daunger

of his lyfe I would conceale hym in my house, wheare weare most

secreat places to hyde hym, so as hee coulde not be discovered.

Whearevnto he instantly replyed that hee would neaver in thys

case obscure hymsealfe, but in the face of the wourld iustifye hys

innocencye.

About fyve yeeres before thys was Mr. Rafe Hornywold, of

Blackmore parche in the parishe of Hanley Castell, co. Wygorn.,

kylled in Gloucestershyre, whose deathe, as was declared to mee

by Mr. Anthony Borne his cosyn, yeoman, who was a present eye-

wytnes, was thus. Mr. Anthony Borne after hee sould Holt and

his landes in Worcestershyre fallinge into wantes, havinge twoe

onely daughters who weare hys and hys wyfe's coheyres, was de-

syrous to releyve him sealfe by obteyninge the custody of one

of them who was brought vpp with Sir John Tracy at Tudington

VOL. II. I
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in Gloucestershyre, and thearefore made secreatly a bargayne with

a Ryder who was then with thys Knyght to gett hys daughter

(for a sum of mony) to bee delyuered into hys handes. Wheare-

vppon the houre and place was appoynted for performance theareof,

and Mr. Anthony Borne acquayntinge hys cosyn Mr. Rafe Horny-
wold therewith, gott hym onely to accompany hym for receavinge

hys daughter. But comminge at the assygned houre to the place

they neyther found Ryder nor daughter, but twoe Gentellmen

(I thincke Brethren) on horsebacke and a fowlconer with a fowlinge

peece on foote
;
which gentellmen iustlinge Mr. Borne, one of them

asked the other,
" who is this ?

" and the other answered,
" That

scab Bourne !

" and so quarrellinge, the fawlconer dyscharginge hys

peece at Mr. Hornywold, gave hym hys deathe's wound, and the

gentellmen or one of them makinge at Mr. Hornywold, hee sayde,
" Yee neede doe no more, I am already spedd." Mr. Borne muche

terryfied at thys deadely chaunce, beeinge nowe on foote, fayringe

hymsealfe to bee allso wounded, creapt into a quicksett hedge to

save hys lyfe. Mr. Hornywold in thys extremity was conveyghed

by theyse twoe gentellmen or some others into the next poore

cotage, and sucoured as muche as could bee, wheare havinge
a short tyme of repentance hee most vertuously ended hys

lyfe. Thys narrative of Mr. Hornywolde's lamentable end was

delivered mee punctually by Mr. Anthony Borne, and I thincke

no man hathe the certayntie theareof but my sealfe, which I sett

downe to answeare scandalous aspersyons.

I receaued 1 out of Flaunders a coppy of a Rolle, exactly wrytten,
not varyinge one letter from the Originall, of many who came in

with the Conquest, I wyll not saye of all the Gentellmen, but
I thincke the principall commanders in the army, which I heere

insert, because I knowe many of our Nobility and Gentellmen
heerein mencioned and to bee mentioned are descended from
them.

1 This is written on a little slip of paper account of Hanley Castle, in the hand-
about six inches by two, gummed to an writing of Habington.
insertion between two of the leaves of the
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[TlBBERTON *.]

In thys parishe are three free houldes seeminge to have byn

formerly devyded betweene as many systers whom they saye weare

More's daughters ;
the certeyntie I knowe not, the greatest beeinge

Rauenshill is the land of Mr. . . .Baughe of the gentellmanly family

of Baughe of Twining, co. Gloucester]. The other Euelench, the

inheritance in forepassed ages of the Hodington's nowe theyre heyres

the Winters. The last More End, a witness to the credulous that

all thease weare More's landes.

[HlNDLIP
2
.]

Amounge the great number of euidences of Habington's landes

which are in the custodie of Sir Walter Blount of Soddington,

Baronet, theare are somme of Beufizes, all without date, wheare

he is wrytten William Beufiz, sonne of Henry Be[ufiz] of Estlech
;

and in one William de Abyndon, sonne of Henry Beufiz of Estlech,

and as it seemeth after his father's death William Beufiz of Estlech.

Like to that in the red booke of the Bishopricke of Worcester in

Nordwyke or Claynes, wheare John de Dufford is wrytten sonne

of Roger de Washborne, who after his father's death was Sir John
de Washborne, Knight. Now wheather this Abyndon, wheare in

his father's time he liued, weare Abyndon in Berkshire or Abyndon
in Cambridgeshyre I cannot determine, and for his landes in Estlech

and Abyndon I can say nothing. But for his landes in Wychenford,

my grandfather was seysed of them all, and my father, myself and

brethren had sometimes a third part of the same.

1 There are two pages in the beautiful of Tiberton, occurs this sentence, which

handwriting of the copyist of Bromsgrove I do not remember to have seen before.

in Vol. I., and two pages in Habington's
2 An account of Hindlip, in the writing

own hand, relating to Himbleton, but all of the copyist as previously printed, comes

they contain has been printed in Vol. I. next in the book, and at the end of it is

p. 284. At the bottom of the last page this,

of Habington's writing, in a short account

I 2
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[HODINGTON
1

.]

Hodington's Churche,

Monuments and Armes,

Oswal[dslawe].

In the east windowe and middell pane of the Chauncell, Roger
Wintor in compleate armor, and over all hys coate armor, bearinge

i. Gules, a fesse and cressant in cheyfe Ermyne ;
Wintor. 2. Gules,

a Salteyre Argent within a border Sables replenished with mollets

of fyve poyntes Or
; Hodington. 3. Argent, on a bend Gules three

fermalxes Or
; Cassy. 4. Argent on a bend Asure iij cinquefoyles

Or, Cokesey. Hys wyfe Elizabethe kneelinge face to face with

hym bearethe on her mantell, Gules, a Salteyre Argent within

a border Sables replenished with mollets of fyve poyntes Or, beeinge

the coate of Hodington, vsed by Wintor
;
and on her inward garment,

Sables, two bars Argen and iij plates in cheyfe, with a mollet of

the second for a difference of the thyrd house of Hungreford.
All t/lease are made kneelinge andprayinge.

In the ryght pane of thys windowe is his father, Robert Wintor,

armed as before, and on his coate armor, i. Gules, a Salteyre Argent
within a border sables replenished with mollets of fyve poyntes Or ;

Hodington. 2. Argent, on a bend Gules, iij fermalxes Or
; Cassy.

3. Argent, on a bend Asure iij Cinque foyles Or
; Cokesey. The

fourth as the fyrst behind hym hys wyfe ;
on her mantell Gules

a Salteyre Argent within a border Sables replenished with mollets

Or. On her inward garment nothinge. Heere Wintor bearethe

Hodington's Armes as hys principall coate.

In the leafte pane of thys windowe are, behynd Roger Wintor

and hys wyfe, hys children, beeinge towe sonnes and as many
daughters, of whom the ealdest beeinge armed as before bearethe

on hys coate armour Hodington and Hungreford. The subscrip-

tions of thys windowe are allmost all broaken.

In the hyghest windowe on the northe syde of the Chauncell

a man armed vt supra, and bearinge on hys coate Armor, Gules,

a salteyre Argent within a border Gules replenyshed with molletts

Or. In the next pane hys wyfe, on her mantell, Gules, a Salteyre

1 An account, here in Habington's hand, named, but not given, in Lord Cobham's

manuscript.
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Argent within a border Sables replenished with mollettes Or.

On her inward garment, Argent, on a bend Gules, iij formalxes

Or, beeing the coate of Cassy, impaled with Argent, on a bend

Azure
iij cinquefoyles Or, and vnderneathe, Orate pro animabus

Walteri Hodington Armigeri et Agnetis uxoris eius.

In the lower northe windowe of the Chauncell a man as before

armed, and on his coate armor the armes of Hodington, in the next

pane his wyfe with Hodington's arms on her mantell, and on her

inward garment her owne armes, beeinge Barry of syx Gules and

Argent. Hodington impalinge Berlingham or Kirbenton or Stuteuil.

The subscription, Orate pro animabus Johannis Hodington et Mar-

garetae uxoris eius.

In the higher southe windowe of the Chauncell and the fyrst

pane, a man as before armed, and his coate armor carryinge

Sables a fesse and cressant Ermine
;

in the next pane hys wyfe,

on her mantell Sables, a fesse and eressant Ermine, on her inward

garment Hodington's Armes; the Subscription, Orate pro ani-

mabus Rogeri Winter Armigeri et Johannae uxoris eius
;

Wintor

and Hodington.

In the lowest southe windowe of the chauncell a man in compleat

harnys, and on hys coate armor Hodington's armes
;

in the next

pane hys wyfe, on her mantell Hodington's Armes, and on her

inward garment, Argent, on a bend ingrayled and cotised Sables

three Mollettes of the feyld ; Hodington and Thurgrym. Sub-

scribed, Orate pro animabus Thome Hodington, the rest broaken

out.

The creastes heare and theare in the windowes, A Faucon open

Or lighting on a castell wall imbateled Argent. The other, A Cock-

boote with a table theareon Or.

1
1 have byn herein more tedyous with tautologies because thease

not onely contaygne the discent of the Winters and Hodingtons,

but allso showe howe theyre greate inheritaunces fell to the family,

beeing all expressed in the east windowe on Roger Winter's coate

armor, includinge the armes of Wintor, Hodington, Cassye, and Coke-

sey, for you maye reade in the booke of Knightes' fees, 7 Hen. 6",

of Hodington's towe daughters and coheyres, wheareof one was the

1 This paragraph has been first underlined, and then crossed out.
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wyfe of Roger Wintor, the other of William Russell, of Strengesham,

who devyded Hodington's landes. The father of thease coheyres

named Walter Hodington, marryed Agnes Cassy, whose mother

was daughter of Cokesey, a great family of our county ;
and yf wee

computate tymes, thys mache of Cassy with Cokesey coulde not

bee under the beginninge of Richard the 2d's raygne An. Do. 1380.

And in the tyme of Kinge Henry the eyght beeinge above syx

score yeeres after, Cookesey's large estates dyd for want of heyres

males, fall to Roger Wintor, the sonne of Robert, the sonne of

Roger, who maryed with Joane Hodington, and to .... Russell,

who discended of the other coheyre.

Theare are allso paynted on the east wall of thys chauncell

vppon the ryght hand thease quartered cotes, r. Sables, a fesse

and cressant Ermine; Wintor. 2. Gules, a saltyre Argent, within

a border Sables replenished with rnolletts Or
; Hodington. 3. Barry

wauy of six Argent and Gules, on a bend Sables iij besantes
; Golafer.

4. Argent, on a bend Gules, iij fermalxes Or; Cassy. 5. Argent,
on a bend Asure iij cinquefoyles Or

; Cokesey. And [6] Argent,

on a bend ingrayled cotised Sables three mollettes of the feyld ;

Thurgrym.
And on the leafte hand, Sables, a Star or estoyle Argent ;

Ingleby. 2. Sables, a lyon rampant Argent, within a border Gobony
Or and Argent ; Newent, I tkincke. 3. Argent, a chevron betweene

iij houndes' heades crazed Sables, 4. Argent, a Salteyre
Sables in [a] cheyfe of the second

iij scallops of the fyrst ; This

should bee I thincke Talboys, but the coullers agree not.

In the body of the Churche.

In the highest northe windowe and the fyrst pane, Gules, a

salteyre Argent within a bordure Sables replenished with molletts
Or. In the second Argent, on a bend ingrailed and cotised, Sables

iij mollets of the feyld, beeinge Hodington and Thurgrym. In
the lowest northe windowe and the highest part of the windowe,
Gules, a Salteyre Argent within a border Sables replenished with
molletts Or. In the secound pane a woman kneelinge ; on her
mantell, Gules, a Salteyre Argent within a border Sables replenished
with mollets, Or; on her inward garment, Argent, on a bend in-
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grayled cotised Sables iij mollets of the feylde. Hodington and

Thurgrim.

In the west windovve or Bellfrye.

Argent, on a bend Gules, iij fermalxes Or, impaled with Argent,

on a bend Asure
iij cinquefoyles Or

; Cassy impalinge Cokesey.

Theare hangthe chayned on the southe part of the churche

a table whearein is on the ryght hand, Gules, a Salteyre Argent
within a border Sables replenished with molletts Or

;
on the leafte,

Barry wavy of six Argent and Gules, on a bend Sables iij Besantes
;

Hodington, Golafer.
1 Theare is on the northe syde of the chauncell of thys churche

a rude tombe of stone without armes or inscription, which is sayde

to bee erected over Mr. George Winter's fyrst wyfe, who was by
birthe an Ingleby ;

and more rudely it hathe byn abused, yf it

weare erected over Mr. Roger Winter, who in the raygne of Henry
the eyght was a worthy and discreete governor in our Shyre. It is

pyttie that hee who so bewtifyed thys chauncell shoulde bee re-

warded with so contemptible a memoriall
; yf it weare built over

his sonne, Mr. Robert Winter, it was don I thincke in the nonage
of Mr. George Wintor, his sonne, whom I knewe so well as I am

persuaded hee woulde not have sett so poor a thinge over his father.

Theare lye allso in the Chauncell buryed vnder playne stones,

Mistris Gartrud Wintor, syster to George, late Earle of Shrewsbury,

Mr. John, Mistris Elizabeth Wintor, hee sonne of Mistris Elizabeth

Wintor, with hys wyfe the syster of Sir William Russell, Knight
and Baronett, and others of the Winters, with her sonne Mr. John

Wintor, but havinge nothinge mentioned over them, theyre memory

wyll sone peryshe.

Thys manor was so lounge in the Hodingtons as to searche out

theyre originall, or who inioyed it beefore them is most difficult
;

but yf I should gvesse by Armes, by which I can onely coniecture

as a phisition by hys patient's water, they discended or depended
of the rase of Vlred, that auncient Earle of Northumberland, or

Nevyll the Conqueror Admirall, for they bore theyre Armes with

1 From here to the end of this account sentences, lined or crossed out, apparently

it has been, with the exception of a few at different times.
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a bordure and replenished with mollets for difference. But about

the raygne of Henry the syxt theyre manner fell to the Winters

in whom yet it continewethe.

And for the Winters it is a receaved opinion amounge them

that theyre auncestors descedinge out of WU^, and b;inj^ b/

Kinge Edward the first made Castellan of Carnarvon, came in the

raygne of Edward the secound? to Wiche in the county of Wor-

cester, and theare inhabited
;
and hence allso they deryve theyre

name, wrytten Wintour, of the fayre towres of Carnarvon castell,

whearevnto lykewise theyre deviss or creast alludethe, beeinge

a faucon Or, on a castell wall imbatelled Argent. Whearein

havinge report onely for my best author, I thincke it somewhat

vnlykely that Edward the first, a wise and warlike Kinge, should

in the conquest of Wales ordeygne one of the advers2 country

Leyvtenent of his principall psece in Wales, wheare his Queene
was to bee delyuered of a child e, which provinge a sonne was the

fyrst Prince of Wales of the Englishe bloud. And thearefore it

seemethe to me more consonant to reason that his name beeinge

Wintor or Winter, and perhaps before of Worcestershyre, was

theare seated in this highe authority. Againe the name Wintour

is more vsuall than auncient, for Robert Winter, 6 Ed. 4, was

written Wintor, and Roger his sonne, the worthiest of the family

for wisdome and landes, who in the raygne of Henry the eyght

ruled our shyre, neaver wrote his nam? but Winter. B^sydes this

they differ from them sealfes not onely in name but in Armes, for

theyre coate beeinge formerly Checkie Or and Sables, a fesse

Argent, is nowe chaunged to Sables, a fesse and cressant in cheife

Ermine; a fault so conmon with vs as vnles some skillfull heraught
doe visitt and reform thease errors, it maie turne to confucion and

contention, for what controversy hathe bin in tymss past about the

bearinge of Armes? Now to descend from thease rovinge gvesses
to a certainty, I heard of a learned lawier who was best acquainted
with theyre evidences that this family was aunciently seysed of

lands in Wiche. I have reade likewise in a Leiger of Kenelworthe

Priory that Winter was in the raygne of Henry the first a witnes

to a charter graunted to them by the Bishop of Worcester
;
and

I sawe in Stowe's Chronicle, An. Do. 1356, and 30 Ed. 3, that the

Earle Winter of Fraunce, beeinga taken by the Englyshe, dyed
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prysoner. Why maye not then the name discend as well out of

Fraunce as from Wales? But after this house mached with the

coheyre of Hodington, then cleared from these cloudes, it shyned
in bryghtnes with the best familyes in our shyre, beeinge not onely

inryched with fayre possessyons, but allso graced with noble dis-

centes, as sprounge by Hodington, as theyre petigree witnessethe,

from the heyres of the Earles of Chester, Arundell, and the Lord

Somery, by Hungreford, from the Lord Burnell, by Throckmorton,
from the Lord Vaulx, and by Talbott from the renowned Earles

of Shrewsbury. Moreover, Roger Winter, who lyved in the tyme
of Henry the Eyght, what with his former inheritance, and the

landes of Cookesey, which descended equally betweene hym and

Russell, and, lastly, by his owne wise endeavours, exceeded in

revenewes the greatest of our gentry, and havinge Hodington,

Cooksey, and Caldwell, the cheyfe seates of thease auncient

familyes, it appearethe hee eyther descended of the ealdest

syster, or had the fayrest portion in this partition. And to

conclude
; yf Winter bearethe as before Checkie Or and Sables,

a fesse Argent, it persuadethe mee that hee is not from Wales

but from Wiche, because it hath a tuche of the Armes of that

Corporation, which consistinge of Burgesses of inheritance, beeinge

some of them Lordes, others Baronetts, Knights and Esquyres
of greate antiquity, comparethe in revenewes with the Alder-

men of London, and amounge thease Burgesses I leave Winter

as one 1
.

[HOLT.]

Holt Church, Arms and Monuments 2
.

Oswald[eslawe].

In the Chauncell the highest pace and northe syde is an

auncient monument of a woman of accompt well wrought in

stone, and on her ryght arme Beauchamp's coate, videlicet, Gules,

a fesse betweene 6 billets Or
; Beauchamp of Holt.

In the secound pace of the chauncell is a monument raysed

1 On a small piece of paper inserted probabilities of Winter's "
originall."

hereby in the book, Habington has written B This account is in Habington's hand-

in short what is given above, as to the writing.
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from the ground of painted quartered quarrells of Bricke conioyned

in one, and beeinge square at eavery corner, are in letters, Mathew,

Marke, Luke, John, and within the yeere of our Lord answearing

eaavery corner beeing 1456. This pyous devise is often iterated on the

tomb so as the whole wourcke aboue is nothinge ealse. And in the

mydst of all, cast with rare proportion curiously these wourdes, Mise-

remini mei, miseremini mei saltern uos amici mei quia manus Domini

tetigit me. The Tombe of Skull. On the syde of thys straunge

large tombe are hys Armes, Gules, a bend uoyded of the feylde

between six Lion's heades erased Or, impalinge Beauchamp, vide-

licet, Gules, a fesse betweene six billets Or. And close besydes

thys on a fayre whyte stone is engraved, Hie iacet Johanna Croft

una dominarum de la Holt in comitatu Wigorn. quae obijt uicesimo

tertio die Septem. An. Do. 1564*, cuius animae propitietur Deus.

But the year of our Lord is so worne out as I dare not gvesse what

it was 2
. At the right hand at the head is a fesse between syx

billets. And thys monument is on the ground. The armes on the

leaft hand are woren out.

On the southe syde of the chauncell and the highest pace is

a highe murall monument of costly stones wheareon is wrytten,

Heere by this monument lyeth buried the body of Sir Henry

Bromley, Knight, sonne and heyre of Sir Thomas Bromley, Knight,
and Lord Chauncellor of England, who departed hys life at his

castell of Shrawden, in the countie of Salop, the I4th of Maye,
An. Do. 1613. The which monument Dame Anne Bromley widowe,
the 4th wife of Sir Henry Bromley, and daughter of William

Beswick, of the county of Chester, esquyre, and Alderman of

London, erected in her lyfe in a louinge memory of her sayd
husband

;
he was a louer and favorer of learninge, religious in the

course of his lyfe, sweete in his conuersation, with all sortes bounti-

full in hospitality, charitable and pitifull to the poore. And written

above,

1 These figures have been afterwards writ- following has been crossed out: "can but

ten by Habington, in a space provided for onely gvesse it to bee 1463." This latter

them. date has been also crossed, and "
1431

'

a These words are interlined, and the written after it, also crossed.
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Si Christum bene scis satis est si cetera nescis.

Over all are his Armes beeinge Quarterly per fesse indentee

Gules and Or, a cressant for a difference. His creast a phesant

proper on a wreath Or and Gules mantled Gules doubled Argent.
On the ryght hand hys owne Armes, on the leafte impaled with

hys Ladyes, beeinge Gules, 10 besauntes, in a cheife Or, a lyon

passant Sables
; Bromeley impalinge Beswick. And by the monu-

ment is graven on a stone lyinge on the ground, Heere by this

monument lyeth buried the body of Sir Henry Bromely, Knight,
sonne and heyre of Sir Thomas Bromely, Knight and Lord Chaun-

cellor of England, who dyed the I4th day of May, An. Do. 1615.

And next thys on an other stone, Heere lyeth the body of the Lady
Anne Bromley, daughter of William Beswicke, Alderman of London.

Shee was maryed to William Offeley, Marchant of the Staple and

Citizen of London
; secondly, to Sir Henry Bromley of Holt Castell,

Knight ; and, lastly, to the right reuerent father in God, John

Thornboroughe, Lord Bishop of Worcester. She lyued 81 yeeres

nyne monethes, and departed this lyfe the first daye of January,

An. Do. 1628.

In the southe He by the chauncell in the highest part of the

east windowe, Gules, a bend uoyded of the feylde betweene six

lyon's heades erased Or, impaled with Beauchamp beeinge a fesse

betweene six billets Or. Skultis mache with Beauchamp of Holt.

Skull impalinge Beauchamp of Holt. Belowe in the same windowe

on the ryght hand, The bend, etc.
;
on the leafte Beauchamp

hys wyfe.

In the hyghest southe windowe the Bend as before with the

creaste, beeinge a heade (I thincke) of a wolfe coped Argent, out

of his mantell Gules vppon his helmet.

In the next windowe A lyon rampant que furche, with an

Abbot's myter on his heade. The coullers are faded. Atwode,

Abbot of Evesham. The Armes of Boys or Boscus, Abbot of

Eueshome.

In the lowest windowe Beauchamp of Holt impalinge a lyon

rampant que furche. The coullers are faded. Beauchamp impalinge

A twode alias Boys.
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iCominge to Holt I fall into a Labarinthe, knowinge not

whiche vvaye to turne mee. Mr. Camden, who in his Atlas

wourcke of All Brytaine cannot seriously stay on eavery parti-

cular, saith Beauchamp had this from the Abtots, but wheather

he meanethe Vrsus de Abtote the generall auncestor of the

Beauchamps, by whose daughter Emeline they came first into

our county, or any others of later tyme, hee leavethe mee vn-

certayne
2

.

Another who should knowe somewhat wrytethe that hee hathe

reade Thomas de Bellocampo, Earle of Warwicke, to bee Lord of

Holt
;
but one searchinge into Recordes concearninge hys landes

affirmethe Robertus dominus de Wysham to be Lord of Holt and

Patron of the Churche, without date, which must needes be before

the tyme of Thomas Beauchamp, Earl of Warwicke, bee hee the

fyrste or secound Thomas, for bothe weare synce date. Nowe

leauinge thease to bee searched into by a more curious eye I can

witnes out of an evydence seene by my sealfe that John Beauchamp
was Lord of Holt, 3 Ri. 2, and it is publicke that John Beauchamp,
of Holt, was created Baron of Kidderminster by Richard the

secound, and by a tumultuous parliament (wheare they affourded

hym not the titell of a Baron, but styled hym onely Sir John

Beauchamp of Holt) attaynted and beheaded, with whose deathe

I thincke hys barony expyred, for in the windowes of the Cathe-

drall Churche of Worcester the Armes of Beauchamp of Holt, are

inferiour to Beauchamp's of Powyke, who was made a Lord of

the Parliament fyftie yeeres after hym ;
and in the west windowe

of the same churche Sir Walter de Cokesey precedethe Sir John

Beauchamp de Holt, which Sir Walter, althoughe a Knight
Banerett, yet is inferiour to a Baron. Sir John Atwood dyinge

15 Ric. 2, John Beauchamp, sonne of John Beauchamp, of Holt,
was by an Offyce in Gloucestershyre found his next heyre, which
is well expreste in the lowest windowe of the southe He in the

churche of Holt, wheare Beauchamp of Holt impalethe A Lion

1 This is clearly an early draft of Hab- 2 An interlineation beginning after the

ington's account of Holt, in his own hand, name Emeline runs thus: "they weare
with crossings out and erasures. The ac- advaunced in our county or not hee sayethe
count printed, p. 299, Vol. I., is no doubt nothinge."

considerably later.
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rampant queue furche, beeinge Atwood's Armes. When Beachamp
of Holt, losinge hys name, leafte his inheritance to female heyres

maryed to Gyse, Peniston, and Croft, then Sir Walter Skull and

others inhabitinge at Holt so troubled the streame as I can hardly

discerne which waye the currant of the discent ran, but the monument

in thys churche of Joan Croft, one of the Ladyes of Holt, tellethe

mee it fell to Crofte, from whom Sir John Boarne, Knight, and

Anthony Boarne, who lyved once at Holt, and Sir Thomas Bromley,

Knight, Lord Chauncellor of England, and hys Knightly rase yet

inioyeinge itt, deryved theyre tytell to thys auncient castell and

Lordship
1

.

Kinge Henry the first granted to Walter de Beauchamp free

waren in hys landes of Holt. William Beauchamp lieald fyve hydes

in Holt in hys demeans ; Liber A/bus Epi. Wigorn, William de

BeaucJiamp graunted to John his sonne the manor of Holt, with the

advowson of the Church. Sans date.

Holt in the hundred of Oswaldeslawe lyethe east on Grimley,

west on Shrauley, southe on Seuern divydinge it from Ombersley
and northe on Witley. Heere hathe byn an auncient Castell,

thoughe nowe converted into a fayre house, with a manor and

parcke seated pleasantly and profitably on Seuern. Walter de

Beauchamp was Lord of Holt in the raygne of Henry the fyrst,

after whom William de Bewchamp, Baron of Elmley's Castell in

the tyme of Henry the secounde, [and] Roger, that noble Byshop
of Worcester, sonne of the Earle of Gloucester, and the Kynge's

cosyn germane (havinge heerein the Recordes of our Bishopricke

for myne author), was also Lord of Holt. From the family of

thys William Beuchamp descended William Beuchamp who mary-

inge Isabel, syster and heyre of William Mauduit, Earle of

Warwicke, had by her William Bewchamp, Earle of Warwicke,

auncestors of all the Bewchamps, Earles of Warwicke, Walter

Bewchamp, from whom descended the Bewchamps who weare after

Barons of Powyke, and Thomas Bewchamp from whom issewed

the Bewchamps Lords of the Castell of Holt 2
. I receaved from

one who affyrmed hee sawe it in an evydence that Thomas Bew-

1 The crossing out ceases here. trouble the streame as I can hardly discerne

2 There are a good many linings out which waye the currant ran," as Habington

and alterations in this account, which "so has just said.
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champ, Earle of Warwick, was Lord of Holt, which I thincke was

the fyrst Thomas, Earle of Warwicke, renowned in the tyme of

K. Edward the thyrd. And for thys thyrd braunche of the Bew-

champs who weare after Lords of Holt, I fynd in the Registry of

the Priory of Worcester, Sede uacante, that John Bewchamp of

Holt presented a Parson to the Churche of Holt, An. Do. 1349,

beeinge 23 Ed. 3. The most famous of thease Beawchamps was

Sir John Bewchamp of Holt, Lord Steward of the House to Kinge

Richard the secounde, and created by hym Baron of Kidder-

minster, but throwne from hys honor and beheaded in tumultes

of thys realme, 1 1 Ri. 2, a devout and gratefull man to the Priory

of Worcester, of whom receavinge once a largise (largitid) hee

beeinge Lord Steward requyted the same by protectinge theyre

goodes from the Kinge's servantes, Baylifes, and Purveyors, and

to this monastery he committed his plate and money, which con-

syderinge the greatnes of his place weare of no greate valewe, the

Inventory wheareof was certifyed by the Mounckes of the Priory,

with the Baylife and citizens of Worcester, and soe they weare

seysed and sent up to the Kinge. So violent was the storme of

thys tyme agaynst hym as in the act of hys Attaynder beeinge

by Parliament they did not affourd hym the tytell of a Baron,

and Sir John Bewchamp, his sonne, is rancked in the minster of

Worcester and St. Augustin's of Wiche amounge the Bachelor

Knightes. It is found in an Offyce, co. Glouc., 15 Ri. 2, after the

deathe of Sir John Atwood, that John Bewcham, sonne of John

Bewchamp of Holt, was hys heyre of landes in that county, but

wheather John Bewchamp weare heyre to Sir John Atwoode by
an entayle, as John Blount of Kinlet, beeinge a secound sonne,

was in lyke sort found heyre of Sir John Blount of Sodington,
co. Wigorn, for landes in Staffordshyre, I leave it vncertayne,

affirminge onely, as it appearethe heere in the description of Holte's

Churche that Bewchamp in hys Armes impalethe Atwode as

a mache, but dothe not quarter hym as an absolute heyre. And
before the Armes of Bewchamp and Atwod[e] are theare the Armes
of a worthy Abbot of Euesham named William de Boys or Atwode,
who it seemethe was an advauncer of the mache between Bewchamp
and hys cosyn. After thys the family of Bewchamp of Holt was

dispersed amounge daughters and coheyres ;
the ealdest I thincke
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was maryed to Wysham, and lyethe buryed on the northe syde
of the chauncell of Holt in a well wrought auncient monument,

bearinge onely on her ryght arme Bewchamp of Holt's Armes.

Theyre heyre by a female lyne is Gyyse, as I shall presently

showe. Bewchamp had allso towe daughters, or rather one daughter

twyse maryed, for Sir Walter Scull's father, in a tombe pretendinge

mortifyed devotion on the northe syde of Holt's churche, impalethe

Bewchamp of Holt's armes, which in a southe chappell are nobly

reiterated. And thys Sir Walter Scull, a greate ruler in our Shyre
in the raygne of Edward the fourthe, dwealt at Holt

;
but this lyne

is extingvished. Close by Scul's tombe vnder a whyte stone

restethe the body of Jane Croft stylinge her sealfe one of the

Ladyes of Holt, and vsyng the armes of Bewchamp of Holt onely.

About what tyme Holt dyd thus fall amounge coheyres wee maye

gvesse out of thys presentation of Wysham to the churche of Holt,

24 Sept., 1433 ;
Dominus Ricardus Parker admissus fuit ad ecclesiam

parochialem de Holt, etc. ad presentationem honesti uiri Johannis

Wysham Armigeri ueri ipsius ecclesiae hac uice patroni, which show-

ethe thys honest Esquyre's coparcinery in Holt. Thus Holt and

Sheldesley Beauchamp descended in Moyetyes on John Gyyse, of

Elmore, in the county of the cytty of Gloucester, and John Croft,

of Holt
;
and thys Mr. Crofte made a lease, 27 Hen. 8, of hys moyetie

of Holt to Thomas Euans of Worcester for xli yeeres to begin after

the deathe of hys mother, Elizabeth Ardern, alias Crofte, which

lease came to the possessyon of Sir John Borne, Knight, who

leavinge it at his decease to hys sonne and heyre, Mr. Anthony

Borne, was sould by hym to Sir Thomas Bromley, Lord Chaun-

cellor of England, a worthy gentellman, whose memory, for the

love betweene hym and my parentes, and the lyke to vs, I am
bound to reverence. Hee, purchasynge it of Mr. Edmund Crofte,

the heyre of Mr. John Crofte, the inheritance of hys moyetie of

Holt, and havinge the whole manor from Gyyse, Borne, and

Crofte in hym sealfe, leafte the same at hys deathe to Sir Henry

Bromley, hys sonne and heyre, whose sonne and heyre, Sir Thomas

Bromley, nowe inioyethe itt.

Booke of Tenures, Temp. R. Ed. i. Willielmus de Bellocampo

in Holt 5 hidas in dominico quas Willielmus tenet de Episcopo Wigorn.

Booke of Aydes, 20 Ed. 3. Johannes de Bellocampo tenet 5 hidas
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de Comite Warr. in Holt quas Willielmus de Bellocampo quondam
tenuit de Episcopo Wigorn. A.D. 1345. Booke of Knighted Fees,

7 Hen. 6. Johannes Wysham ut de iure uxoris tenet 5 hidas de Comite

Warr. in Holt quas Johannes de Bellocampo quondam tenuit de

Episcopo Wigorn. in capite ut parcellum predictorum 30 feodorum
et dimidium.

[LITTLE WITLEY.]

Littell Witley, a member of Holt.

Oswal[deslawe].

Littell Wytley, lyinge in [the] parishe of Holt, boundethe East

on Shrawley, West on Create Witley, North on Astley, Southe on

Wichenford.

Domesdaye's booke, T. R. W. i. Vrso tenet unam hidam Witlie.

In the east windowe of the Chauncell of thys Chappell is Argent,
on a bend Asure 3 besauntes, which I thincke should bee Cinque-

foyles Or, for in the west windowe is Argent, on a bend Asure

3 Cinquefoyles Or, which apparauntly shewethe that thys Town-

shyp descended as Greate Witley by heyres generall from Cookesey
to Russell, synce Cookesey's armes beeing heere predominaunt
seeme to warrant itt.

The manor of Littell Witley adioyninge to Greate Witley hathe

byn longe servysable to the Lord of Great Witley and thearefore

I wyll leave it to be treated of in Greate Witley.
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INTRODUCTION TO PART II.

''PHIS second part of Volume II. contains that work of Habington
I which, either in his own hand or the hand of a copyist, is to

be found in the third and fourth volumes of MS. No. 143 in the

Library of the Society of Antiquaries, and which has not previously

been printed. As in the case of the first part, it is only a small

portion of the whole matter contained in the volumes. Some
reiteration is hardly avoidable; and if in the difficult task ot

selection I have again printed what has been given before, it is

from anxiety not to omit anything of Habington's from this book.

The thanks of the Society are due to the Society of Antiquaries

for their continued kindness in allowing the volumes of MS. to

leave their library.

I wish here to notice and correct a gross error I have made

in the Introduction to the first volume of this Survey. The

sentence beginning in the middle of line 14 of page 2 is entirely

incorrect. It should run as follows :

" William's son Richard

remained at Brockhampton, and had four sons, the eldest also

named Richard, whose daughter and coheir married Richard

Barneby, carrying Brockhampton into that family; while his

fourth son John, the Cofferer," &c. I have no excuse to offer

for so gross a blunder.

The Frontispiece to this part is a reproduction in colour of the

Hatchment used on the death of Thomas Habington. The table

of the original is twenty-four inches square, surrounded by a frame

nearly three inches wide, coloured as. in the reproduction. It is

now in the possession of Mr. Robert Berkeley of Spetchley, who

has kindly lent it to the Society to be reproduced.

The centre device shews the arms and quarterings of Habington

impaling those of his wife, Mary Parker, daughter of Edward Parker,

1 2th Lord Morley, by his wife Elizabeth, only daughter and heir
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of William Stanley, 3rd Lord Monteagle, in whose right Mary's

brother William was summoned to Parliament in his father's life-

time as 5th Lord Monteagle
1
. The following is a description of

the Hatchment :

Arms of Habington, of twelve quarterings.

1. Argent, on a bend Gules three eagles displayed Or
;
HAB-

INGTON.

These arms were exhibited as those of Habington at the

Visitation of Worcestershire in 1569, quartering the arms of

Dombleton and Brockhampton given below, and in the fourth

quarter Ermine, on a chief Gules three bucks' heads cabossed

Or, HANLEY, the arms of Thomas Habington's grandmother,

Ellinor Hanley. This quartering does not appear upon the

hatchment. In a MS. in the British Museum, Harleian MS.
No. 1566, in the writing of Richard Mundy, purporting to be

a copy of the Visitation, the arms of Habington are given

as on the hatchment, with the exception of the two last

quarterings thereon, the eleventh coat in the MS. being

a repetition of Habington
2
.

2. Gules, a lion rampant queue furchee Argent ;
DE BOSCO.

De Bosco was of Wichenford, where the Habingtons had

an estate in early times 3
. This coat is not attributed to

De Bosco in Papworth's Ordinary*.

3. Ermine, a chief bendy sinister Or and Sable
;
DABITOT.

The origin of this quartering is not clear
; possibly it was

brought in at the same time as the arms of De Bosco. In

Papworth's Ordinary this coat, with the chief bendy dexter,

is assigned to Dabitot 5
;

but the arms usually borne by that

family were Per pale Gules and Or, three roundles counter-

changed.

4. Gules, a fesse and in chief two mullets Argent ;
POHER.

Brought in by the marriage of James Habington with Agnes
le Poher. Habington says it is the coat of Poher of Wichen-

ford. Nash 6
says this is the coat of Bracy, possibly through

Bracy impaling it in Worcester Cathedral 7
.

1

Complete Peerage, by G. E. C., Vol. V. 4
p. 77.

3 p . 557.

347 and 373.
6

Worcestershire, Vol. I. 588.
3 Harl. Soc. Pubs., Vol. XXVII. 62. ? Harl. Soc. Pubs., XXVII. 24.
3
Habington's Survey, Vol. I. 296.
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5. Sable, a chief and five bezants in saltire Or
;
BYFIELD.

William Habington of Wichenford married Rose Byfield,

heiress of a family of that name in Sheldon in Warwickshire,

and Yardley, Worcestershire \ Papworth
2
assigns the coat to

Byfield without the chief.

6. Sable, a fesse nebulee between six billets Or
;
DOMBLETON.

William, grandson of the above William Habington, married

Elizabeth, daughter of John Dombleton.

7. Or, a fesse wavy between six billets Sable
;
DOMBLETON.

So says Nash 3
, and from the similarity to the preceding

coat he is probably right. The coat is not mentioned by

Habington in the account of his
" MemorialV It is borne

by the Dowdeswells of Pull Court, but there is no connection

that I know of between this family and Dombleton. All the

following quarterings must have been brought to the Habing-
tons by the match with Dombleton.

8. Gules, a fesse between six fusilles Or
;
MARESCALL.

9. Gules, a fesse between six mascles Or ; BROCKHAMPTON.
"Thease twoe last weare the armes of a second house of

Marescall and Brockhampton, which after them Domulton and

Habington inherited," says Habington
5
.

10. Gules, a bend Argent; FOLIOT.

This coat is a Dombleton quartering, and Habington says

is the arms of Foliot of Bromyard. Certainly it is not the coat

of Foliot of Pirton, for this much resembled that of De Bosco,

No. 2 above, being Argent, a lion rampant queue furchde

Purpure, ducally crowned Or 6
,
a coat which is not given in

Papworth.

11. Gules, three fusilles in bend Or; MARESCAL.

Habington says, of Brockhampton
7
. A number of Marescal

or Marshall coats are given in Papworth
8 of which fusilles in

bend are the characteristic, but none of them with only three

fusilles. The twelfth quartering of the Parker arms below is

Marshall.

12. Gules, three lozenges Or
;
BROCKHAMPTON.

Habington in the place quoted above says, of Brockhampton :

1
Survey, Vol. I. 297.

* Survey, Vol. I. 296.
s Ibid. 298.

2
Ordinary, 1052.

6 Harl. Soc. Pubs., XXVII. 53.

3 Worcestershire, Vol. I. 588.
"> Survey, I. 298.

8
Ordinary, 190.
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These two last coats are not among the quarterings of Hab-

ington in Harl. MS. 1566; but quartered they form the first

quartering of a coat in the base angle of the hatchment,

presently to be described.

Arms of Parker, of twenty-four quarterings, impaled by Hab-

ington.

These quarterings, owing to the long continuance of the

family and the numerous matches with heiresses, are exceed-

ingly difficult to trace. Most of them are given in Papworth,

but many assigned to two or more families.

1. Argent, a lion passant Gules between two bars Sable charged
with three bezants, in chief as many stags' heads cabossed of the

third
; PARKER, LORD MORLEY.

2. Or, three bars nebulae Gules
; LOVEL, LORD MORLEY.

The barony of Morley came to the Parkers through the

marriage of William Parker, great-great-grandfather of Mary
Habington, with Alice, sister and heiress of Henry Lovel,

8th Lord Morley.

3. Azure, seme de lys Argent, a lion rampant of the second,

armed and langued Gules
;
HOLAND.

John, 5th Lord Lovel, married Maud, granddaughter and

heir of Robert, Lord Holand.

4. Gules, ten bezants, four, three, two, and one
; ZOUCHE.

Two Lords Lovel are said to have married ladies of the

family of Lord Zouche of Haryngworth.

5. Gules, seven mascles Or, three, three, and one
; FERRERS.

6. Gules, a cinquefoil Ermine
; LEICESTER.

7. Gules, a pale Or
; GRANTMESNIL.

8. Argent, within a border Azure a lion rampant Sable crowned

Or; BURNELL.

John, 2nd Lord Lovel, married Maud, sister and heir of

Edward, Lord Burnell.

9. Gules, billette"e Or, a fesse dancettee of the second; DEIN-
COURT.

William, 7th Lord Lovel, married Alice, sister and eventually
heir of William, last Lord Deincourt.

10. Argent, three bars Azure, over all a bend Gules
; GAUNT,

LORD LINDSEY.
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This coat is thus attributed in Papworth
1
,
but I can find

no Gaunt, Lord Lindsey, in G. E. C.'s Complete Peerage.
11. Argent, a lion rampant Sable crowned Or; MORLEY,

LORD MORLEY.

Alianore, daughter of Robert, 6th Lord Morley, carried the

barony of Morley to the Levels, by her marriage with William,
a younger son of William, ?th Lord Lovel.

12. Gules, a bend fusillee Or; MARSHALL.

Habington says
2
,

"
Marshall, Baron of Rhye." Hawyse,

sister and heir of John, 2nd Lord Marshall, married Robert,

2nd Lord Morley.

13. Azure, a fesse between three leopards' heads Or; BEAU-
MONT.

John, 8th Lord Lovel, married Joan, daughter of William,

ist Viscount Beaumont.

14. Argent, on a bend Gules, cotised Sable, three pairs of wings
of the first

;
WlNGFlELD.

15. Quarterly Gules and Azure, a lion rampant Argent;
MORGAN.

1 6. Argent, a fesse between three crescents Sable.

With different tinctures this coat appears to belong to

several families 3
.

17. Gules, on a cross Argent five leopards' heads.

With the field Argent, the cross Gules and the heads of

the first, this coat is given by Papworth as that of LEE 4
.

On the hatchment the tincture of the heads is indistinct.

1 8. Argent, on a bend Azure three stags' heads cabossed Or,

a crescent Sable for difference
;
STANLEY.

Elizabeth, only daughter and heir of William Stanley, 3rd

Lord Monteagle, married Edward Parker, I2th Lord Morley,

father of Mary Habington. The Lords Monteagle were a junior

branch of the Stanleys.

19. Or, on a chief indented Azure three plates ;
LATHOM.

20. Gules, three legs armed proper, joined in the fesse point

at the upper part of the thighs, flexed, garnished and spurred ;

ISLE OF MAN.

Ordinary, 36.
2
Survey, Vol. I. 299.

3
Papworth's Ordinary, 742.

* Ibid. 657.
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The Isle of Man was granted to Sir John Stanley, K.G.,

grandfather of Thomas, ist Lord Stanley. Sir John Stanley's

wife was Isabel, daughter and heir of Sir Thomas Lathom.

21. Chequy Or and Azure
;
WARREN.

Quartered by the Stanleys, Earls of Derby
1

.

22. Barry of twelve Argent and Gules, a lion rampant crowned

Or
;
BRANDON.
In Papworth the lion is Argent, and no mention is made

of a crown. The wife of Thomas Stanley, 2nd Lord Mont-

eagle, was Mary, daughter of Charles Brandon, 3rd Duke of

Suffolk.

23. Asure, a cross moline Or.

The arms of a number of families, including that of Mol-

ineux 2
.

24. Mascule"e Ermine and Gules.

Given in Papworth
3 as the arms of ROKELE and FlTZ-

WILLIAM.

Crests.

1. Supported on a helm, on a wreath Argent and Gules

a dexter arm embowed, armed proper, the wrist tied with a white

scarf fringed Or, inscribed with the words,
"
Hope to come," holding

a spear handled Or tipped Argent.

In the Visitation of 1569 this crest is the second of the

three given, and the hand is holding a battle-axe and not

a spear. According to Habington
4

it is the crest of Foliot.

2. Supported on a helm, out of a ducal crown Or, a bear's head

Sable, muzzled proper.

This crest is not mentioned in the Visitation. A bear's head

couped Argent, muzzled Gules, is the crest used by the family

of Berkeley of Spetchley, with whom at this time the Hab-

ingtons were not connected, though later the representation

of the family was carried to a branch of the Berkeleys. One
wonders whether it was a complimentary assumption of a

variation of the Berkeley Crest
;
for Habington thought himself

under the deepest obligations to the family
5

.

3. In the dexter corner of the hatchment, On a wreath Argent
and Gules, a bull saliant Argent, armed, collared and lined Gules.

1
Papworth's Ordinary, 371.

2 Ibid. 609.
3 Ibid. 977.

*
Survey, Vol. I. 298. s Ibid. II. 281.
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This is the first of the three crests given in the Visitation,

but the bull is there described as courant. Here it is depicted

decidedly saliant, and so it is described by Habington
1 as

the crest of Domulton.

4. In the sinister corner of the hatchment, On a wreath Argent
and Gules, a monster in the shape of a talbot, langued Gules, armed
with spiral horns Sable, gorged and chained Or.

This crest is not mentioned by Habington in his account

of the heraldry of the family
2
.

The achievement is mantled Gules, doubled Argent, tasseled Or.

So far the main part of the achievement
;
but in the top and

bottom angles of the hatchment are what apparently are later

additions, as follows.

In the top angle a broad white scroll doubled Or, without

inscription.

It was customary at one time to put upon the hatchment

some brief legend of a religious character, in place of the

motto of the deceased 3
. Though this scroll appears to be

a later addition, it was possibly intended for this purpose,

but not so used.

In the base angle the following arms, without tincture, and

somewhat roughly executed. These arms, with the crest, are said

by Habington
4 to be engraved on the tomb of Philip Domulton,

in Bromyard Church, A.D. 1431.

Quarterly of four
;

first and fourth quarterly, first and fourth

three lozenges in bend, second and third three lozenges, two

and one.

These are the last two coats of the Habington quarterings

above.

Second and third, a chevron.

Without " the life of colour," as Habington would say, it

is not possible to assign this coat to a particular family, as

the bearing is a common one. Habington mentions, but does

not name, this coat in the family quarterings, giving the field

1

Survey, Vol. I. 298.
2 Ibid. 296.

3 Bout ell, Heraldry',
108.

4
Survev, Vol. I. 297.

VOL. II. b
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as Ermine, but not the tincture of the chevron, "whose couler

I suspend," he says
1

.

Crest. On a wreath, a buck's head cabossed.

This is the last of the three crests mentioned in the

Visitation.

Below, a scroll, without inscription.

J. A.

Clent, August, 1897.

1

Survey, Vol. I. 298.
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[ST. JOHN'S IN BEDWARDiNE 1
.]

St. John's in Bedwardine near the city of Worcester.

Saynt John's in the Hundred of Oswaldslaw boundeth east

on the citty suburbs and liberties of Worster, fairely seated on

Seaverne Banck, which liberties ending at Baryate, soe anciently

called, signifying the Bar of the liberties, or Cripplegate, a name

surviving Barryate, and a place poorly inhabited. St. John's be-

ginneth with Bedwardin, so called it may bee from Bedds or

lodgeings in a Warde, as Bedford from Inns and Bedds at the

ford, or of the Ward or Warden of Beades and devotion like

St. Michael's in Bedwardin, priveledged in Worster's Santuary.

Bedwardin stretcheth west to Lawern Brook and by south to

Boulton, corruptly called Boughton, imparteing by likelyhood the

name to William Boulton, who in the loth yeare of H. 6, togeather

with John Washborne and Richard Kettleby, was a feoffee of some

lands of William Habington's lying here and hereabouts. Whether

I should call this Boulton in Wick or in St. John's in Bedwardine,

I know not
;

for in the ipth of E. 3, William de Pechesley had

a tenement, lands, and services, etc., in Boulton, by the guift of

Alexander, viccar of Hallow, and Richard of Hindelep, chapleyn,

and therein it is mentioned to bee within the mannor of Wick

E[pisco]pi (where formerly was a Chappell), William de Abindone,

John de Kekingwike, Henry de Pechesley, Richard Ingram, and

others of St. John's beeing witnesses therevnto. And long after,

videlicet in the 9th of H. /th, in a writing betwixt William

Abingdon to Richard Walker of Wick E[pisco]pi, it is written

Boulton within the parish of St. John's in Bedwardine. I am now
forced to private evidences beeing distitute of publique Records.

But as concerning Boulton, so far as I can yet find or gather by

report the same was dispersed in severall men's hands till a younger

family of the Gowers, descended from John Gowre, the second sonne

of Thomas Gowre, of Woodhall, and Catherine Dudley, his wife,

building here a faire house on a purchased demesnes, enioyed the

same, But what is durable ! These are now sold to a gentleman of

that name in whose lyne it continewes. From John Gower, extract

1 This is in a handwriting possibly later end of the account of St. John's Arms and

than Habington's time, but is clearly his Monuments,

composition. The article continues to the

VOL. II. K
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of the house of Gower of Boulton, are sprung the Ingrams of this

parish, whose ancestor was John Ingram of Wolford, com. Warwick,
a gentleman of very good family. But to retire to theire lands, I

conjecture the Grove was once apperteyning to John Dabitote, whom
I shall mencion in Lawerne, and whose church and tithes, not far

from Mr. Ingram's habitacion, were charitably bestowed on Worster's

Priory. I could read no further in the exchequer of this Dabitot's

race, but till the seaventh of H. 6, from which stem Sir Ralph

Clare, of Kidderminster, deriveth himselfe in his Pedigree, and so

beareth the Arms of Sir Geoffrey Dabitote and this John Dabitote,

beeing Or, two lyons passant guardant the one gules the other

azure. The rest of the lands of Mr. Ingram seem to have bynn

belonging to the Knights Templars, and yet it is probable parte

thereof was holden of the Bishop as belonging to his Manor of

Wike Episcopi. In this township of Bedwardin did William de

Abington, from whom descended the Knights of that name in the

counties of Worcester, Gloucester, and Dorset, dwell, as appeareth

by a deed without date of lands in Wichenford sold to Stephen

Wyard of Wichenford. Here was alsoe borne (as 'tis sayd) Sir

Reignold Bray, first servant to the Renowned and virtuous Mar-

garet, Countess of Richmond and Derby, mother of King H. the

seaventhe, and so ancestres of all the Kings and Queenes which have

reigned in England, whoe was by his ladye's employment a greate

instrument in knitting the marriage betweene her sonne and Queen
Elizabeth, eldest daughter of King Edward 4th, and soe the un-

doubted heire of England, whereby the deadly warrs betweene the

mighty families of York and Lancaster quite ended. This Sir

Reynold Bray, who ayded soe much in the overthrow of the usurper

King R. 3rd, and in advancing of the righteous title (his exceeding

damages beeing passed over) was rewarded with greate honour,

beeing Lord Treasurer, etc.
;
and lastly, after a worthy life departed

this world, August 5, 18 H. 7, leaving behinde him his enduring
monuments in his buildings bestowed on the Chappell of Windsor

(where he lyeth buried), the Priory Church of the Greater Malvern,

to which hee was a greate benefactor, and the northern chappell

of this St. John's, where he declareth his zeale to Malvern in

payneting in the window that churche's pourtrature. And here

I cannot but observe, though digressing] a little, that this shire

hath bynne such a fountayne of flourishing witts that the greatest
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county in the Realme can hardly compare there with. Wee see

them at this day in the highest Courts of Conscience and Justice ;

and as those in prosperity soe others in adversity, where men are

tryed as gold in the furnace. And above all Mr. Francis Throck-

morton, of Feckenham Park, who suffering in the cause of that

Phoenix Queene Mary of Scotland, his Majestie's grandmother,

showed in his answere for his life soe rare a witt, that learning

joyned with an insight in the law, that vndaunted spirit, that pro-

found knowledge, although but twenty-eight yeares of age, that hee

was generally esteemed, had hee had the sunshine of fortune as

hee had nothing but her deadly stormes, to have bynne a meet

counsellor for the most potent King.

There is yearely on the Friday before Palme Sunday, a feyre

at St. John's Greene, on which day only the Major of Worster

accompanyed with his Brethren, and attended by his Swordbearer,

Serjeants, Constables, and others, goeth in solemnity through the

fayer with the sword and maces carryed before him, albeit the

Cittie's liberties end at Barryate or Cripplegate. I have read in

a leger of the Priory of Worster that the Bayliffes of Worster were

for theire honor suffered by the Prior and Covent of Worster to

be wayted on by theire sarjeants beareing theire maces before them

in the Cathedral Church, Sanctuary, and St. John's, and the sarjeants

in absence of theire masters might have theire Maces under theire

gyrdells in the aforesaid place. But because the Cathedrall Church,

Sanctuary, and St. John's were absolutely within the jurisdicion

of the Prior and Monckes and oute of the liberties of the Citty, and

that noe officers of the Citty had any authority to arrest, or doe

any other execution in the Monastery Church, Sanctuary, and St.

John's, the serjeant shall then loose his mace and office without

ever any restitucion to his place. And if any Bayliffe himselfe by
collour of his office, or any sarjeant or other by his commandment
doe the same in the Monastery Church, Sanctuary, or St. John's,

then none of the Bayliffs for the time beeing shall have theire maces

carried before them in this Monastery Church, Sanctuary, or St.

John's, nor thier Serjeants have in those places theire maces vnder

theire gyrdles. Where it set downe alsoe in what sort theise shall

bee legally proved and determined. And all this witnessed by

John Carpender, then Bishop of Worster, Sir Thomas Littleton,

Sargeant at Law, Sir Walter Skull, Knt, Thomas Throckmorton,

K 2
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Thomas Everdon, and Humfrey Salloway. Dated at Worster,
20 January, I Ed. 4.

Lawern, or Lawern Elemosinary,

Was given by Offa, the famous King of the Mercians, to the

Church of Worster, Ethelred (according to William of Malmesbury)

beeing then in succession theire eigth Bishop, about the yeare of

our Lord 790. This Lawern joyneth in name with a small brooke

which springing north-west out of Hartley hills, passeth through

Wichenford, thence by Hallow and Lawern, and in St. John's, that

greate parish (of whose body Lawern is the northern arme), dis-

chargeth her feeble stream e into Teme, whoe conveyeth it into

Seavern. But I will pause a little by land upon Lawern and divide

it here into three parts ;
the first the guift of this magnificent Offa

to the church, to which King Edgar added Kingsham, extending by
Seavern to Henwick's Hills, both which were augmented by John

Dabitote, Dabitofs Lawern, in R. I Dec. et Cap.f. 46, (descended as

far as I can gather from Robert Dabitote, Lord steward of the

King's house, and brother of Urso, hereditary sheriffe of this county ;

Domesday Booke, T. R. W. I . Urso Dabitot tenet ad Laure tria

virgata de manerio de Wyke. Ibi ad Laure habet unam hidam de

domino Episcopo ; whose daughter and heire Emline, wife of Walter

Beauchamp, left this office and other his large revennewes to the

Earles of Warwick and other noble families), whoe as a pious bene-

factor gave to Worster's priory the tithes of his demesnes in Lawern,

to the Elemosinary and use of the poor as well, R. i D. et C.f. 50,

of corn, hey, fruits, gardens, and in all other smaller tithes, witnessed

by Robert de Grafton
;
which persuadeth mee that in this second

part of Lawern, which I would faine call Lawern Dabitote, stood

Lawern's church which I have scene mencioned. He gave also

a yard land in St. John's apperteyning to his lands in Lawern,

besides many other benefitts here and elsewhere he bestowed on

them. Robertus Dispensator tenet dimidium hidtz ad Laure ac

manerio de Wyke. Booke of Tenures, T. Ed. I. Johannes Dabitote

tenet 2 hidas et dimidium in Lawern de Willelmo Bellocampo, Wil-

lelmus de Episcopo Wigorn. Mr. Godfrey de Lindrege gave alsoe

to the Priory for the soule of his unckle Raph, once Prior of Worster,

R. i Dec. et Cap. f. 46, and for the more honorable celebration of

his anniversary a yard of land neere St. John's church. Many
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others, as Robertus filius Alani, Nicholaus filius Nicholai Hoch,

and others, gave lesser quantities, whose small mites offered to God

may bee as acceptable as theires of greater power ;
I R. I D. et Cap.

Wig. f. 97 et p. 50, neither can I discover any light of time till I

come to the Justices Itinerants before whom theise matters were

handled, beeing Robert, Abbot of Theokbiri, William de Ebor, Rafe

de Norwike, William de Insula, and Morris de Botiller, 29 H. 3.

Booke of Aydes, T. E, 3. Willelmus de Bellocampo tenet unam hidam

in Lawern quam Johannes Dabitote de Hindelyp quondam tenuit.

This manner of the Priory is written Lawern Elemosinary, and

hath tithes and mills, anciently called -the New Mills, belong-

ing to itt. I doe not say that Phillip de Hardwike, or rather de

Hordwych, gave Hardwyche's Court to the Priory, although the

Priory had lands which were once Phillip Hordewyche's, as theire

own evidences testify. Neither yet that Amicius de Eport gave

Amice's Acre, although I have read his charity to the Priory for

the releife of his wives' and ancestors' soules. I would be loath to

loose my way, though it bee very short, about Cripplegate and

Layton's Court, now almost drowned in obscurity. But I think

I may boldly say that Hulton's street and Hulton's meadow with

Amice Acre, though in St. Clement's parish, attend on Hardwicke

Court, vnder whose jurisdiction I think was alsoe Kingsham, a

meadow extending by Seavern side to Henwick's bounds, which

though not greate, yet worthy of memory in regard of the greatenes

of the giver, beeing Edgar, founder of this Priory. The Priory was

here likewise furnished with a graunge called Lawern's Grange,

to which was ioyned Timberden, though in St. Peter's parish.

This Lawern was discharged of scutage by Godfrey, Bishop of

Worster.

The third parte is called of the Templars Knights, once Lords

thereof, Temple Lawern
;
this order being supported by the generall

consent of Christendome. King Edward 2 in the second yeare of

his reigne, writeing to the freeholders and other tenants of this

manner of Lawern, signified that hee had committed to the Priory
of Worster this mannor, lately belonging to the Master and

Brethren of the Knightly order of the Temple in England, to be

kept during his pleasure, etc.

But our most worthy Kings not suffring the Christian world to

ly open to the heathenish invasions built presently in theire place
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the Buiwork of Christendom in the Knights of St. John's, once

of the Rhodes, and now of Malta, endowing them with the

Templars' lands.

There was about the yeare of our Lord God 1200, a family here

surnamed Lawern, of whom was Milo de Lawerne, pater Willelmi

de Lawern.

Now to end with theise three Lawerns, the first belonging to

the church of Worster from the time of King Offa, though falling

into the King's hands by the dissolution, was restored to the Deane

and Chapter of the same church, in whom it remayneth.
The second Lawern, which was anciently John Dabitote's lands,

was I H. 8 the inheritance of Richard Read, descending to him

from his father William Read
;
thus far out of an Inquisition then

taken, and this Read it may bee came from a daughter and coheire

of Beauchamp, Baron of Powick.

The last, beeing Temple Lawern, Harry 8th in the 35th yeare

of his reigne granted it to Richard Goodyeare and William Gowre,

by the name of the Mannor of Temple Lawerne, with the appurte-

nances in the county of Worster, togeather with a wood called

Birch coppice, and all messuages therevnto belonging situate in

the Hamlett of St. John's in the same sheire. It hath since bynne
in the hands of Onion and Staunford.

Crowneast.

A mile west from St. John's Church in this parish, bounding
that way on Cotheridge, lyeth Crowneast, which although the

name bee poore the liveing is faire, and men of good worth have

bynne seised thereof. It imparted the surname to a family as John
de Crowneast, I Edw. 2d. In the reigne of Edward 3d it was the

inheritance of Robert de Hullaton, and I4th of H. 6, Issabell

Hallughton, the widow of Humfrey Halughton, dyed seized thereof,

when by an office found before Robert Russell, the King's Escheator

of this county Leak of the county of Derby was declared the

next heire of Crowneast. From the Leakes it passed to the Muck-

lowes, gentlemen in that age of great possessions, and lately from

them to .... For the antiquity of the family of Holoughton in

St. John's, it appeareth by evidence that Robert de Hulluton granted

to James de Abingdon the sonn of Richard de Abbingdon, one mes-
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suage, etc,, which hee purchased of Robert Roberts within the manner

of Wyke. Witnessed by Thomas de Abingdon, William Vallet, Giles

de Brng, sherreife of Worcestershire. Dated at Wichenford, \o>th

of Edw. ^d. The seale a crosse patonce.

Wyke E[pisco]pi in St. John's Parish.

Wyke, takeing its name from the windeing banck of Teme (for

this old Saxon word signifieth the same), is the southern limitt of

St. John's, diuideing the parish from Powick. This hath bynne an

ancient and faire Manner of the Bishoprick of Worcester, conteyning
in this parish Over or Upperwyke, a lymb of the same. As for

Rushwyke, beeing of later note and lesser value, I must drowne it

in theise twoe. In this Vpper Wyke, lymited within the mannor

of Wyke as before, did Richard Clifford, Bishop of Worcester,

grant a yard land, etc., for tearme of life
;
witnessed by Thomas

Throckmorton, Thomas Lancaster, Roger Sapurton, John Newman,
and Thomas Alder, 5 H. 4. And Thomas Polton, Bishop of Wor-

cester, demised to William Pullesdon a meadow within his mannor

of Wyke neere Worcester, etc., xj
th H. 6, which disproveth that

William de Bleyes, Bishop of Worcester, Anno Dom. 1218, gave
this or theise Wykes as is affirmed to the Priory of Worcester.

But ist of Queene Elizabeth the Bishop of Worcester passed by

exchange these Wykes to the Queene, as you may see in the office

of the Lord Treasurer's Remembrances in the Exchequer, which

I precisely note because with greate difficulty I found it. Here

was Sir John Bourne of Holt some tymes interested, whose most

witty vnfortunate sonne, Mr. Anthony Bourne, sold it. Sir Thomas

Bromley, Knight, Lord Chancellor of England, a true gentleman
of my knowledge, and of a sweete disposicion, afterwards held it,

and leaveing it to his sonne, Sir Henry Bromley, Knight, it- de-

scended to his sonne, Sir Thomas Bromley, Knight.

The Parsonage of St. John's.

The Cathedrall church of Worster, beeing the only parish of the

whole citty from the time of Boselus, the first Bishop of this See,

Anno Domini 980, was so confirmed by St. Oswald, Archbishop

of York and Bishop of Worcester, when in Anno Domini 964 he
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made of this church a monastery of Benedictines, and afterwards

soe concluded by St. Wlstan in his Synod Anno Dni. 1092. The

Chappells of St. Hellen and St. Alban pretended something against

this, but St. Alban's giveing it over as lost, and St. Hellen's, haveing

before submitted her keyes to the Priory, acknowledged herselfe

only a viccaridge to the Cathedral Church. A question afterwards

arose about the yeare 1220 between William de Bleys, the Bishop
of Worster, and the Prior and Covent of the same, concerning the

church of St. Hellen, which beeing reserved to the determination

of the Parsons of Kempsey and Grimley, was adjudged that all

the commodities of St. Hellen ariseing out of the Easterne part

of Seaverne should apperteyn to the Bishopricke, with reservation

of Viccaridges to bee instituted in the Chappells of St. Hellen's

and Claynes. But for all the revenewes accrewing out of the

Western side of Seaverne, beeing Wyke and Wychenford, they
should belong to the Priory of Worster, to maynteyne hospitality

in the Religious house, findeing therefore viccars to serve theise

cures. But the Chappell of Wyke scituate afar off in a desolate

place, and almost left by the inhabitants who rather coveted

Worster and dwelt about St. John's in Bedwardine, where was

alsoe a chappell, and though inferior to Wyke, yet of fairer build-

ing with a vicaridge house adjoining to it; William de Lynne,

Bishop of Worster, suppressed the Chappell of Wyke, and united

[it] to St. John's. And because Wyke Chappell was never con-

secrated and lay in the furthest bound of the parish, hee caused

the same to be demolished to the last stone of the foundation, least

any parte thereof should bee left to be wickedly despised or de-

formed with ruines
;

and did with the consent of the Prior and

Covent of Worster exalt the Chappell of St. John's in Bedwardine

to a church of Baptisme for the parishioners, assigning therevnto the

privi'ledges of a parrish church, dedicating the same and planting

there a perpetual Viccar, to be presented by the Prior and insti-

tuted by the Bishop, with the title of the viccar of St. John's of

Wyke, 17 Febr. An. Do. 13/1.

Arms and Monuments in the Church of St. John's

in Bedwardine.

In the south Isle of the chancell, the east window and middle
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pane, Azure, a cheueron ingrayled between three Lyon's heads

erased Or
; Pope.

In the dexter pane, Or, a Lyon rampant Gules
; Muchgros alias

Musgros.

In the sinister, Azure, a cheueron between 3 mollets Or
;

Eston.

In this Isle are two faire raysed monuments, that on the north

side without show of Armes
;
on the south side the Brasse of the

portratures, armes, and inscription so taken away as theare ap-

peareth nothing. On the east wall of the He is Mr. Abell Gower's

memoriall, with the Armes of Gowre of Woodhall, beeing A cheueron

between e three wolfe's heads erased
;
Gower of Woodhall.

On the ground lyeth a stone over Bridget, wife of John Gower,
of Boughton, Esquire, whose life expired 2ist of September, 1593.

In the west end of the same Isle are paynted on the wall the Armes

of Sir Thomas Bromley, beeing Quarterly per fesse indented Gules

and Or, a cressant for a difference. The crest a Pheasant proper, on

a wreath Or and Gules
; Bromley.

[INKBERROW.]

Intebarrowe, aunciently written Inteberge, in the hundred

of Oswaldeslawe l
.

Domesdaye booke, T. R. W. I, Episcopus Hereford tenet quinque

Jiidas in Inteberge de manerio de Fladebury. Booke of Tenures,

T. R. Ed. i, Osbertus de Abetote tenet in Cromb et Inteberg 5 hidas

de Willelmo de Bellocampo, Willelmus de Episcopo Wigorn. Booke of

Aydes, 20 Ed. 3, Laurentius de Hastinges, Comes de Pembroke tenet

5 hidas in Inteberge quas Episcopus Hereford: quondam tenuit.

Idem Liber, Johannes Gerald, Cristina de Boys, Niclwlaus Sornery,

Godfridus Coleman, et Philippus le Fremon lenent 2 hidas et dimidium

in Thorndon quas Willelmus Mareschall quondam tenuit. William le

Zouche tenuit in Inteberge unum messuagium unam virgatam, 50 acras

terra \du~\as acras prates cum pertinentiis in Neivberry. Kington

Parcke lyeth east from Newborough and all in Inteberge. Booke

1 This account is in Habington's writing, which varies slightly from this one in th c

but is preceded in the book by another ac- wording,

count, in the hand of the regular copyist,
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of KnigJites fees, 7 Hen. 6, Thomas Gowre tenet terras in Morton et

Astivood quas Philippus Ferreo quondam tenuit x
.

This parishe seated east in Alcester, Com. War., west on Dorm-

ston, southe on Rafe Lenche, and northe on Feckenham, was

aunciently a mannor of the Bysshoppes of Hereford
;

for as it ap-

pearethe in the Recordes of the towre, Cart. i
a

pars An. 2 Hen.

4, m. 3, confirmat. Cart. Ecclesiae Heref. Robertus Foliot Episcopus

Heref. dedit manerium de Inteberghe Johanni Marescallo saluo jure

Prebend. Heref. in ecclesiam de Inteberghe in consideratione inde

Johannes Marescallus dedit eidem episcopo terram suam de Eston

saluo jure patronatus ecclesiae de Eston. Robert Foliot lyved and

dyed Bishop of Hereford in the raygne of Henry the secound, I

omitt the precyse yeere because I fynd contradictions, but certayn

it is hee exchaunged Inkebarowe for Eston with John Marshall,

the bishop researvinge a Prebendary in Inkebarrowe, and the

Lord Marshall the Patronage of Eston. This John Marshall was

father or graundfather (for theare weare tovve Johns successyvely)

to William Marshall, Earle of Pembroke, ryghtly called the Sun

of England, who dispersynge the cloudes which rayned bloud over

all the realms, reduced the land to the fayre calme of peace ;
whose

daughter and coheyre Eua was maryed to William Breose, Baron

of Breaknocke, from whom by the Hastinges, Earls of Pembroke, and

Richard Beauchamp, Earl of Worcester, Inkebarrowe came to the

Neuilles, Lordes of thys and Barons of Aburgeney ;
and for

some proofe of the Earles of Pembroke who inioyed this mannor

longest togeather before the Neuilles in an Office, I Ed. 2, Johanna
de Valentia nuper Comitissa de Pembroke tenuit die quo obiit

manerium de Inteberge, etc. Jone de Valence, Countesse of Pem-

broke, healde at the daye of her deathe the mannor of Inteberge,
etc. And before this, Matilda de Mortuomari tenuit octavam

partem manerii de Intebarrowe, 28 Ed. i. Matilde Mortimer had
the eyght part of the mannor of Inkebarrowe, 28 Ed. I.

2

1 I have collected together all the notes thenticall evidences. The Lord Bishop
scattered down the margin. of Hereford is there registered to hould

2 This far the above is much the same 5 hides in Inteborough of the Bishop of
as is already printed, Vol. I. p. 314. The Worcester, and John Marshall 3 hides in

account in the hand of the copyist pre- Thorndon, a member of Inteborough,
viously alluded to continues thus: "To whereby it seemeth that the Lord Mar-
passe from these to the Legers of the shall had landes there before his exchange
Bishoprick of Worcester, which are au- with the Bishop of Hereford, and William
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To passe hence to the lyms of thys paryshe, and to omit, thoughe
of greatest note, the Nunnery of Cokhull, because it takethe her

place amounge Religious houses, halfe a myle south-east from the

churche is Noboroughe, which I mistake for Nouus burgus, and

which was * by mee in Recordes, thoughe not yet in scituation
;
but

wheare eaver it is, William le Zouche, 29 Ed. 3, and William le Zouch,

chivaler, 3 Hen. 5, had landes theare. Thys Noborough, which

largely extendethe her sealfe, acknowleadgethe the Baron 'of Abur-

gaveney for her lord. It hathe byn graced with a chappell, whose

deade carckas is withered to haye. And towe myles northeast from

the churche lyethe Eggeok, which though healde of the Barons of

Aburgaueney, imparted the name to a gentellman's family in that

place, for Thomas Eggeok, late of Intebarowe, in the Countie

of Worcester, gentylman, is in an evydence of myne owne so styled,

8 Ed. 4, which was A.D. 1468. I have not scene in pryvate evy-

dences the addition of Esquyre to any man tyll the raygne of

Richard the secound
;
but in the tyme of the three Kinges of the

house of Lancaster, beeinge Henry the fourthe, fyfte, and syxt,

I have reade of many esquyres as I feared they weare not all

lawfully created. I have not yet knowne before the raygne of

Henry the syxt any one wrytten gentellman, and then but very

sparingly; and eyght yeeres after was Mr. Thomas Eggeoke, gen-

tellman, from whom descended Sir Frauncis Eggeoke, Knight,

deceased, the rest who remayne beeinge to mee meerely strangers,

none can suspect mee to bee blynded with partiality.

A myle north from Inkebarrowe's church standethe Morton

Vnderhill, thoughe the chappell bee gon whearevnto I fynd thys

presentation, An. Do. 1349, Johanna Comyn presentauit Petrum

Reyson de Intebergh ad capellam de Morton Hundurhull, uacantem

post mortem Do. Rogeri ult. Rec. eiusdem. And after Thomas

Proud de Staunton, Rector ecclesiae de Kynton, resignauit eccle-

siam de Morton sub monte
;
which makethe mee thincke that

de Beauchamp appeareth after to have had bothe which the .... of the booke doth

5 hides in Inteborough. In the Red Booke rightly note to descend to the Lord William

of the Bishoprick of Worcester, being an de Beauchamp, father of Sir Richard de

exact suruey of all the manors of this Beauchamp, Earle of Worcester, and aun-

Bishoprick attending the sea of Worcester, cestor of the Barons of Burgaueney, with

20 Ed. r, Eymer the soune of Sir William whom I must leaue Intenborough and

de Valence heald Inteborough, being 5 Thorndon."

hides, and Thorndon also being 3 hydes,
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this Joan Comyn was once lady of Morton Vnderhill, after whom
succeeded the Gowres, and nowe others, but all confessinge the

Baron of Aburgaueney and his auncesters to be theyre Lordes

paramount.

The Parsonage of Inkbarrowe.

Booke of Knightes
1

Fees, 7 Hen. 6, Domino, dc Burgaueny tenet 5

hidas in Interge quas Henricus Hastinges, Comes de Pembroke quon-

dam tenuit. Booke of Knightes' Fees, 7 Hen. 6, Willelmus Gerard et

Edmundus Crowley tenent 2 hidas et dimid. in Thordon quas Johannes
Gerard etparcenarii ejus quondam tenuerunt.

The Prebend or Parsonage of Inkebarrowe in the exchaunge
betweene Robert Foliot, Bishop of Hereford, and John, Lord

Marshall, is allready sufficiently proved, yet for the practys theareof

in auncient tyme receave thys example. A.D. 1353, Willielmus

Huntelowe presentatus est per Regem ratione sedis Herefordensis

uacantis ad prebendam in ecclesia de Inteberewe. William Huntc-

low is presented by the Kinge in regvard of the vacancy of the

Bishopricke of Hereford to the Prebend in the churche of

Inteberewe. And the same yeere somewhat after followethe the

vicaredge of Inkebarrowe. Adam de Castell resignauit Vicariam de

Inteberg. Adam de Castell resygned the Vicaredge of Inteberg.

Bothe which continewinge styll the same course J
,

it is in vayne to

bee farder troublesome and tedyous
2

.

[KlNGTON.]

Kynton, alias Kingston and Tokynton in the hundred

of the Halfshire.

Booke of Tenures, 20 Ed. 3, Johannes de Someruile et Thomas

1 Sic. Kington, in different writing and convey-
* This is followed by an account of the ing no new information, which is followed

" Armes and Monumentes in Inkebarrowe's by a leaf in Habington's hand, on the front

churche," as already printed Vol. I. p. 312. of which is a pedigree of Toky, given at

After this the account continues with the the end of this article, and on the back

following accounts of Kington and Dorm- of it short paragraphs relating to Shelve,

stone, which are different from those already Dormstone, and Nobery, which have pre-

printed Vol. I. pp. 308, 310. There is fur- viously been met with,

ther on in the MS. another account of
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Somery tenuerunt terras in Kynton qnas pardinus de Kynton quondam
tenuit.

Thys vyllage wrytten Kynton, Kyngston, and once Tokynton, so

called (it maye bee) in regvard the Tokyes weare aunciently longe

tyme togeather Lordes and Patrons heereof, lyethe bounded east on

Stony Morton, west on Grafton Fliford, south on Aberton, northe

on Dormston, but as eavery name hathe hys period of tyme, so

Toky, 15 Hen. 6 passed by daughters to the familyes of Someruile

and Wolmere. And Thomas Wolmer, mariinge Maud the coheyre
of John Toky, leafte by her to theyre sonne Thomas Wolmor, 9 Ed. 4,

the landes in Kynton which eaver synce the Wolmores have theare

inioyed.

The Mortimers, Earles of Marche, and Lordes of greate posses-

syons in thys shyre, had allso in Knightes' fee in Kynton, for I fynd

amounge other thinges in an Inquisition, 30 Ed. 3, Johanna uxor

Rogeri de Mortuomari militis tenuit in Kynton juxta Flere unum
feodum militis. Thys Joane, Lady Mortimer, dyed lykewise seysed

of Bromsgraue and Kingesnorton, which the Kings of England
inherited from the Mortimers.

The Someruiles, coparceners of this Mannor, and who by turns

with the Wolmores presented to the Parsonage of Kynton, lost

all heere by the Attaynder of Mr. John Someruile, 26 Elizab.

Reginae, synce when, passinge thoroughe severall handes, thease

came to Mr. Abell Gowre, who lately departed thys wourld.

Concearninge the Parsonage, An. Do. 1353, Thomas Proud

Presbyter, presentatus per Thomam Toky and Johannem Toky
de Kyngton ad Ecclesiam de Tokington admissus 6 Febr. An. Do.

1353. And the same yeere Thomas Proud de Stawnton, Rector

ecclesiae de Kynton, resignauit ecclesiam de Morton sub Monte.

Thys Presentation and Resignation beeinge of recorde shewe the

Tokyes to bee of lounger continewance in Kynton than Mr.

Wolmer's petigree in the Uisitation of Clarencieux An. Do. 1562

mencionethe.

This churche commendinge her funeralles to Intebarrowe hathe

in her churche neyther Armes nor monumentes.

Kynton alias Kingston. Halfsh[ire],

This village comendinge her funeralls to Inckboroughe hathe

in her churche neyther Armes nor Monumentes
; onely the Petegree
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of Mr. Wolmer taken in the Visitation of Clarenceaux An. Do.

1562, shewethe a good discent of part theareof.

Thomas Toky of Kinton = Isabell.

Thomas Toky =

John Toky = Mary.

Another daughter Thomas Wolmer, 15 Hen. 6, = Maud, daughter

maryed to maried Maud, daughter
Somervile. and heyre of John Toky.

and heyre of

John Toky.

Thomas Wolmer, 9 Ed. 4 = Agnes.

Richard Wolmer

John Wolmer = Margaret, daughter of Nicholas Foliot,
I of Pirton.

John Wolmer = Alice, daughter of Thomas Skinner.

Anthony Wolmer, == Dorothy, daughter of John Rous of

An. Do. 1562. Rafe Lenche.

[DORMSTONE.]

Dormston in the hundred of Peareshore.

Dormston boundethe east on Inkebarrowe, west on Grafton

Flyford, northe on Hambury, southe on Kynton. Thys village,

formerly the landes of Hodington (as I take itt) descended to the

family of Russell of Strengsham, from the mache of Willyam
Russell with Agnes, daughter and coheyre of Walter Hodington,
about the raygne of Henry the syxt, for in the Booke of Knightes'

fees in the Exchecker, 7 Hen. 6, Hodington's coheyres are speci-

fyed. I coulde gvesse farther that thease landes weare once Thur-

gryme's, with whose heyre Thomas Hodington lounge synce maryed,
as appearethe in Inkebarrowe churche, beeinge (as they call it)
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Dormstone's Home, and allso in Hodingtone's Chauncell. But

why shoulde I rove in vncertentyes who have shot hetheareto with

wourdes at the marcke of truthe ? Theare is obscurely paynted
in a corner of a northe wyndowe in Dormston's churche, Barry
nebule of syx Or and Gules, which the glasyer for his pleasure

hathe replenyshed with trefoiles slipped, without order or Armory.
But taking awaye thys superfluity thys is the coate of Basset.

Nowe that the Bassettes had any landes in our shyre, which after

weare devolved to our Gentry, I have not yet reade, but yf thys

coate had byn Or, three barres nebule gules, which is a very nyce
difference from Basset, it had byn then Lovelle's armes, who in-

herited landes in thys County from the Burnelles, men of large

possessyons with vs
;
and why maie not the glasyer who was super-

fluous in his trefoiles bee as faulty in thys ?

Middelmore of Haukeslowe hathe landes in Dormstone.

Dormston's Churche.

Thys churche havinge aunciently payd her tythes to

and buryed the deade at Inkebarrowe is nowe a donative and Mr.

Peter Warberton's. And thus have I ioyned thease with Inke-

barrowe because they concurred theareto in funeralls.

Rad. Sadler alienavit pasturas in Inteberge vocat. Banrow. Ri.

et Francisca Russell, 4 Eliz., diversae parcellae prati, pasturae, etc., he-

reditamenta in Hilborough et Morton Underhill in Inteburge. Foulke

Ganowe in Inteb[erga], 3 Ed. 6. Sadler habet boscum terras et

tenementa in Inteberg. Nicholas Fortescue habuit Cokehull et

terras in Morton Underhill, uirgatam terrae in Thorndon in In-

teborog, Hokeley et Clatshall, in Inteberg, 34 He. 8 \

Morton Underhill.

The next for worthynesse in Interborough is Morton Underhill,

because it hath byn formerly graced with a chappell, wheareunto

1 This is followed by an account of Shur- then gentellmen of this county." Habing-

nake, practically the same as that given ton's writing ends with Shurnake, and the

Vol. I. p. 131. In the margin of the ac- following articles on Morton Underhill,

count here given, by the side of the names Nobery, and Little Inkborough, are from

of the Regardors there mentioned, Hab- the account in the copyist's hand, to which

injton has written,
" Most of thease I I have previously alluded,

knowe, and all of them I thincke weare
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I have scene presentations, for An. Do. 1349, Johannes Comyn pre-

sentauit Petrum Reyson de Inteborough ad capellam de Morton

Underhill vacantem post mortem Domini Rogeri, ultimi Rectoris

ejusdem, An. Do. 1353; and Thomas Proud de Staunton Rector

ecclesise de Kynton resignauit ecclesiam de Morton sub monte,

which persuadeth me that this Joan
1 Comyn and the Comynes,

a noble name which was long in Boeley and other great places, had

also sometimes Morton Vnderhill. But to a later age, yet above

towe hundred yeeres since, I find in the Exchecker, 7 Hen. 6, this,

Thomas Gowre tenet terras in Morton et Astwood quas Phil[i]p

Jones quondam tenuit, which quondam was 20 -Ed. 3. Heere the

Gowers have tyll our tyme inhabited, so leaving Morton Vnder-

hill a myle north from Inteborough church, I come to

Nobery,

Lying halfe a myle southeast from Inteborough church, which

I place next to Morton, because this village had a chappell

whose walles haue byn synce a tomb for withered age
2

. This, if it

were wrytten Noborough, signifies the negation of a boroughe, and

therefore it was rather Newborough and nouus burgus, a hamlet in

this shyre, wheare William le Zouch, 29 Ed. 3, and William le Zouch,

chiualer, 3 Hen. 5, had landes, and it is certified in the Exchecker,

28 Ed. i, that John de Valence, Agatha de Mortymer, and William

Le Zouch heald landes and woodes in great Inteborough. But now

the Lord Burgaveny is Lord of Noborough, which largely extendeth

it sealfe, and is the habitation of the Savages, and hath produced
a Shyreefe from that family to serue the King and countrey.

Kinghton parck is in this parish and lyeth east from Nobery.

Little Inteboroughe.

Belowe the Church of Inteboroughe and Morton Vnderhill

lyethe Little Inteborough, half a mile distant from the church.

This contayned anciently fiue hydes of land, for in the Red booke
of the Bishoprick of Worcester, 27 Ed. I, is this, Willelmus Dauy et

Johannes de Inteb. tenent 5 hidas terrae in minori Inteberge, and in

Dauid Inteberge. William Dauy (or Dauid) and John de Inte-

Sic. lowed his instructions,
" when you distrust,

2 These two words have been added in leave a blank."
later handwriting. The copyist had fol-
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borough heald 5 hydes of land in the lesser Inteboroughe. This

hath byn since the land of the auncient Ardens of Parckhall, co.

War., wheareof Sir Henery Arden, Knight, dyed lately seysed, and

his heires I hope shall long enjoy it.

[KEMPSEY].

Kemesey 1
.

Kemesey, the Byshope's Mannor neere Worcester was honored

with the court of a kinge as greate in dominions as allmost eauer

England had, I meane Henry the Secound, who delyvered heere his

charter concearninge Inteberge, nowe called Inteboroughe, witnessed

by the Archbishop of Canterbury ;
the Byshops of Durefine,

Couentry, St. Dauy ;
Rainulfe de Glanuile, Glanuile^ I thincke,

cheyfe justice of England, Rainulfe Earle of Chester, Robert Earle

of Lecester, William Earle of Arundell, Walleran Earle of War-

wicke, Robert Marmion, William Marshall, Richard Canuill, Robert

Fitz Denise. You see with what Byshopes and Lordes attendinge

heere the Kinge this towne was replenished.

But Kemesey, O howe weart thou chaunged from this when

(as the cronicles report) thou dyddest heere receaue Simon de

Mountfort, that mighty Earle of Lecester, with his far greater

pryssoner vnfortunate Kinge Henry the thyrd, I August, An. Do.

I256
2
. But why do I beate the drume of war synce I bend my

course towardes the plentifull vale of Evesham, a place more

pleasing to our husbandmen, yet there from plowes turned to

speares, and the 5th of the same monethe imbrewed with the bloud

of the same Earle Simon and his sydinge Barons to theyre vtter

ouerthrowe !

Domesdaye booke in the raygne of the Conqueror. De eodein

manerio tenet Urso Vicecomes 3 berewicos (farmes) de 7 hidis Musen-

hill (Muckanhill) Stolton Vlfrinton de hijs 3 terris reddebaiur

firma T. R. qu<% de uictu semper fuerunt.
De ipso manerio tenet Rogerus de Lad 3 hidas ad Vlfrinton et

Anulf de eo T. R. E. fuerunt in dominio et Alricus eas tenebat T. R. W.

et reddebat idem omnes consuetudines firmce sicut reddebant ante-

cessores sui excepto rustico opere si deprecari poterat a preposito. I

tiiincke this should bee si and not sic as in the booke.

1 All about Kempsey is in the writing of the copyist.
2 Altered in a later hand to 1265.

VOL. II. L
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De eodem manerio tenet Walterus Pottcher 3 hidas ad Widinton,

which I thincke is Whitington in dominio fuerunt T. R. E. Alricus

tenet eadem ratione qua supradictas hidas.

All thease are in the Suruey ofEngland by the Conqueror.

Kemesey is seated east on Easton, nowe called White Lady

Aston, and Pibleton, west on Seuern, diuidinge it from Powyke,

north on Spechesley and St. Peter's paryshe of Worcester, and

southe on Seuern Stoke, Periton, and Persore. So Kemesey
streachethe from the boundes of Worcester to the lymittes of

Persore. It is doubtless in Oswaldeslawe hundred, synce Oswaldes-

lawe it sealfe is in Kemesey, which hath towe principall lymes,

Norton and Stoulton, priueleadged with Chappells, and to begin

with the auntient booke called Domesdaye, Kemesey had 13 hydes

of land of which

Roger Chamberlayne heald one hyde and three acres ;

William de Martis halfe a hyde ;

Godfrey Ardes, a man then of large revenewes in our county

a hyde and a halfe.

In Wlfreton.

William de Bellocampo [held] halfe a hyde lyinge neere Os-

waldeslawe, called by the countrymen Leane or Beane, because

the whole neyghbourhood tylled itt at the request of the Steward

and Baylyfe. William Beauchamp heald in Stoulton and Mucken-

hull 7 hydes in demeanes. Liber Episcopi Wigorn. Wadborowe

Parcke was apperteyninge to thease in Peareshore. This land

Byshop Simon gaue to Simon, sonne to William de Bellocampo,

whom hee christened, bestowinge on him allso a part of his parcke

and a hydeland of the Byshop's demeanes. Simon was Byshop
of Worcester, 31 Hen. i, in whose raygne weare the first Parckes

of England
1
, which showethe the antiquity of his graunts and

Parcke, if this weare a Parcke of Deere. Thease beinge the land

of the Beauchamps, Earles of Wanvicke, descended to Elizabeth,

thyrd daughter and coheyre of Richard Beauchamp, Earle of War-

wicke, and his wyfe Elisab. daughter and heyre of Thomas, Lord

Berkeley, which Lady Elizabethe Beauchamp, beeinge maryed to

George Neuill, Lord Latymer, leafte the same to the Barony of

1 Dr. Thomas has written in the margin, pro sustentatione ferarum in the Domesdaye
*'A vulgar error, for we meet with parks Survey."
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Latymer, wheare thease contynewed tyll all the Baron Latymer's

large terytories, beeinge diuided betweene fowre daughters and co-

heyres, thease in Stoulton and the paryshe of Kemesey fell to

Katherin, wyfe of Henry, Earle of Northumberland, who after in

her wydowehoode conveyghed the same to Mr. Frauncis Fiton,

whose nephewe and heyre Sir Edward Fiton soulde them lately

to Mr. Samuel Sandes. Stoulton, Muckenhull and Vlfrinton, which

weare aunciently Beauchamp's landes, are in the Byshop of Wor-

cester's Leger seauen hydes and a halfe of land.

Booke of Tenures, T.R. Ed. I, Willelmus de Bellocampo tenet in

dominico in Stolton et Mukenhill 7 hidas de Episcopo Wigorn.

Booke of Tenures, T.R. Ed. I, Willelmus de Kerswell et Tayllefer

tenent in Kerswell I hid. et dimid. Beatrix de Periton in Norton

i hid. Josephus de Morisco in Norton i hid. Booke of Aydes, 20

Ed. 3, Thomas de Bellocampo, Comes Warr. tenet 7 hid. et dimid. in

Mokenhull et Stoulton quas Willelmus de Bellocampo quandam tenuit.

The Red booke of the Byshopricke of Worcester. Egidius de

Peryton, etc.
;

Giles of Peryton, sonne of William de Peryton,

heald a hyde land in Norton, and before him Beatrix de Periton

heald the same. This is Woodhall in Norton, whose lord (as you

see) came from neyghbouringe Peryton, 27 Ed. I. This was the

fayre seate of the auncient Gowres, who weare of Toneworthe in the

County of Warwicke and confynes of Worcestershyre in the raygnes

of Hen. the 3
rd and his sonne Edward. They weare Escaetors of

our shyre (an office then of greate estimation), n Hen. 4 and

7 Hen. 5. They mached with a daughter of the house of Dudley,

by whome I thincke they had Woodhall, because I have scene in

a booke of this Byshopricke the Lady Dudley, Lady of Woodhall
;

and Thomas Gowre in the raygne of Henry the Syxt maryed Anne,

daughter of his guardyan, John Attwoode
; yet to showe that

earthly thinges are subject to alteration, Mr. William Gowre hathe

lately sould this to Mr Steuens and settled him[selfj in Hole-

fast, co. Wigorn., a place often specifyed in Recordes, which I wishe

hee maye lounge injoye.

Booke of Knightes' Fees, 7 Hen. 6, Ricardus de Bellocampo Comes

Warr. tenet 7 hidas et dimid. in Mokenhull et Stolton quas Thomas de

Bellocampo quondam tenuit.

The nexte beeinge the landes of John de Marisco, because it

was giuen to the Chauntry of Kemesey, I leaue it to the same chaun-

L 2
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try, but in the whyte booke Thomas Chapell was nominated as

owner heereof.

John the sonne of Rafe de Aste heald 3 yardes of land in Keres-

well. This called heere Aste is vulgarly named The Nashe, the

landes lately of Sir John Bucke, Knight, and althoughe I reverence

antiquities yet heere I prefer Nashe before Aste, because the name

of Nashe hathe byn in Kemesey of lounge contineweance. In

Domesday booke about 5 hundred yeeres synce Robertus de

Fraxino, in Englyshe Robert of the Ashe, and breyflye Robert

Nashe, was in the mannor. And at the foundation of Kemesey's

Chauntry, An. Do. 1316, theare was not onely Johannes de Fraxino,

otherwise John Nashe, but allso a place called Ashe, and John the

sonne of Richard de Ashe had 3 yardes of land in Kereswell before

the raygne of Edward the thyrd. Concearninge the Buckes who
weare Lorde of Nashe, these derived theyre Petegree very truly from

euidences from John Bucke who liued 13 Ed. 3, wheareas I dare

adde out of the Registry of the Priory of Worcester, John Bucke of

Kemesey, 9 Ed. 2, the same John Bucke (as I conceave) before

mentioned, for Bukke and Bucke though differinge in a letter maye
bothe concur in one person. Theyre house has mached besydes
others in the auncient knyghted family of Clyfton de Clyfton in

Seuernstoke, and nowe lately with the auncient and knyghtly
Foliots. Sir John Bucke sould the Nashe to Mr. Humfrey Baker

of the Citty of Worcester. It greyvethe mee to rynge out thease

knelles of Kemesey.
William de Kereswell of Aillefer heald of the mannor of

Kemesey a hide and a halfe in Kereswell.

John the sonne of Nicholas de Hull de Kereswell heald 3 yardes
of land in the same townshyp.

Nicholas de Hull of Kereswell heald 3 yardes in this village.

The tenauntes of John the sonne of Richard de Ashe in lyke

sort landes heere.

The heyres of John Clopton heald in the same mannor, and

thease 3 last I thincke weare seuerall tenauntes of the same landes,

the inheritance as I have heard of Sir Richard Newport, and soulde

by him to Kenelm Winslowe, and by Winslowe to Sir John Bucke
;

and which in the whyte booke of the Bishopricke is as I guesse
called Newporte's place. Nowe for Newporte's place I am certayn ;

at the rest I rove.
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Booke of Aydes, 30 Ed. 3, Johannes filins Jokannis de Hull tenet

terras in Kereswell quas Willelmus Kereswell quondam tenuit. Hen-

ricus Wyuill tenet I hidam in Norton iuxia Kemesey quam Beatrix

de Periton quondam tenuit.

Robert the sonne of Beatrix, heyre of Robert Chamberlayne, you

may reade in Wichenford and Fladebury.

There followed some freehoulders of small lyvinges, the cheyfest

of reputation was Robert de Sestanslade, of a family once in Ripell,

which, now peryshed, leauethe neauerthelesse his seate published to

posterity by the name of Sestanslade.

Willelmus de Marisco tenet I hidam in Norton quam Johannes de

Marisco quondam tenuit.

William the nephewe of Bishop John heald of Kemesey a hyde
and a halfe.

Lastly ensewe abundance of customary tenauntes amountinge to

the number of a hundred and threescore inhabitantes of the seuerall

townships of Sadwell, Bromehall, Stonhall, Hatefeyld, Draycote,

Baggeford, Stoford, Hornwald, Lode, Howun, Colting, Rushland,

Hentland, Abeton and Apelton, it maye bee both one and nowe

called Napelton, of which names some yet flouryshe, some are halfe

eaten with age, others quyght consumed. Many of the Walshes

lyvinge heere leafte theyre name to Walshe's land
;
so dyd Wolley

to Wolley place.

Booke of Tenures, T.R. Ed. I, Willelmus de Wlfrinton in

Wlfrinton tenet 3 hidas et dimid. de Willelmo de Bellocampo^ Wil-

lelmus de Episcopo Wigorn.

Neyther was this manor confyned within the boundes of the

paryshe, for Hugh Puher healde towe hydes of land in Witenton,

now Whitington, of Kemesey.
But some landes which haue byn aunciently healde in Kemesey

of the Byshop beeinge transferred from him to the Beauchamps
weare heald of the Beauchamps as the Beauchamps heald them of

the Byshop, amounge which was an other Wlfrinton in the vtter-

most east of Kemesey, wheareof you maye reade in the Redbooke of

the Bishopricke this. Praeterea in alia Ulfrinton idem Willelmus

tenet duas hidas geld, quas Hugo de Lacy debet tenere de Episcopo.

Moreouer in an other Wlfrinton (fyrst hee recyted Muckenhull,

Stoulton and Wifrinton) the same William de Bellocampo (he

meanethe for that forerunnethe) houldethe towe hydes, he gildethe,
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which Hugh de Lacy ought to houlde of the Byshop. In an other

place allso amounge the tenures of William de Beauchamp, Phillip

de Wlfrinton in Wlfrinton owethe 2 hydes and a halfe in the same

county, so percysely are the wourdes Englished. To showe of

what accompt this family was Sir Peter de Wlfrinton was witnes to

a deede made to Godfrey, Byshop of Worcester, 17 Ed. I. I could

name John de Wlfrinton, and theyre other landes in Hull and More,

but I will descend to later ages. John de Wysham, 2 Jan. 6 Ed. 3,

dyed seysed amounge other landes of a messuage, etc., at Wlfrinton,

and John de Wysham his sonne was found his next heyre. Howe
the territoryes of the family of Wysham passed awaye to heyres

generall is in Holt and other places more convenient to be followed.

But this Wlfrinton was not lounge synce landes of Mr. William

Cokesey, a justice of our shyre, learned in the lawes, who as I heard

labored extraordinarily in quietiage controuersyes. The heyre of

this laudable gentellman in Wlfrinton was his syster Alice's sonne,

Mr. John Acton, a younger braunche of Sir Roger Acton's house of

Sutton, co. Wigorn., and heyre of Sir John Mortymer. This Mr.

John had issewe Mr. William Acton, and hee Mr. Thomas Acton

who nowe hath Wlfrinton.

Booke of Aydes, 20 Ed. 3, Domina Hawisia de Wysham et Wal-

terus de Stretton tenent 2 Judas et dimid, in Wlfrinton quas Willelmus

de Wlfrinton quondam tenuit.

Booke of Knightes
1

Fees, 7 Hen. 6, Johannes Wysham tenet 2 hid.

et dimid. in Wolfrinton quas Hawisia de Wysham et Walterus

Stretton quondam tenuerunt.

The Byshop amounge his multitude of tenauntes hathe in his

demeanes Charter Warren, graunted 39 Hen. 3, and had before the

Conquest a house which lounge after contynevved, wheere Byshop
Leoffius, An. Do. 1033, dyed.

It is wrytten in theyre Domesdaye booke that Godfrey Ardes

had eyght acres of the gtiyft of John in the dedication of Keme-

seye's churche. If this guyfte of John, Byshop of Worcester, weare

not in the anneuersary but in the dedication it sealfe of the churche,

wee must conclude that John Pagham, who was Byshop of Wor-
cester in the beginninge of Henry the seconde's raygne dyd dedi-

cate this churche, for no John, Byshop, but hee concurrethe in tyme
with Domesdaye booke. But howsoeauer, it is a fayre lyghtsome
churche with the appurtenantes of a rich parsonage, and imbracinge
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her towe children the chappells of Norton and Stoulton, bothe

priueleadged with funeralls yet payinge tythes to theyre Mother

Kemeseye. The Byshop was patron of this churche tyll Doctor

John Carpenter, Byshop of Worcester, An. Do. 1473, dyd appro-

priate the same with the Chappells of Norton and Stoulton, by the

lycense of Kinge Edward the 4
th

, to the Colleadge of Westbury,
which was founded to the honnor of the most blessed and vndeuided

Trinitie and the holly apostles St. Peter and St. Paull, neere Bris-

tol!. And this parsonage was giuen them to the end they should

celebrate obsequies of the most famous Prince Richard, late Duke of

Yorcke, the Kinge's father, and Edmund, late Duke of Rutland, his

Majestie's brother, and for the prosperous estate of the most excel-

lent Kinge Edward and the Lady Elizabethe his wyfe, Queene of

England, whylst they lyued, and for celebrating theyre Obites and an-

niuersories after theyre deathes for eauer, to the obseruation theareof

they weare bound by oathe. Wheareuppon a Vicaridge was insti-

tuted, and 6s. $>d. reserued yeerely to the Byshop, and iijj. 6d. in

lyke sorte to the Priory of Worcester. But when Kynge Henry the

eyght had dissolued all, the appropriation was, 35 Hen. 8, giuen to

Sir Rafe Sadler by the Kinge, and nowe is in the Deane and

Chapter
l
.

[STOULTON.]

Stoughton, aunciently Stolton. Worcester 2
.

* * * East on Pibleton, West on Kempsey, South on Besford,

North on Spechesley.

This is a chappell attendinge on Kempsey and yeeldeth no

armes on walles or in * * *
yet is a place of buriall. But to showe

that restles tyme mowethe and chaungethe as well the estates of

greate peeres as those of meaner rancke, thys townshyp with

Wadborowe and the Parcke descendinge from the Earle of War-

wickes, who maryed the heyre of the Lordes Berkeley and Lisle, to

the Baron Latimer, and convaghed by his coheyre the Countes

of Northumberland to Mr. Fyton, is become nowe the land of

Sir Edward Fiton, Knight, a family of eminency in Cheshyre. But

because Boeley, a place beseeminge a noble person, was, I thincke,

1 The account continues with the "Armes 2 This is written on a small piece of paper

and Monuments in Kemesey's Churche," as by Habington ; the upper corner of the

at Vol. I. p. 303. paper is destroyed.
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with vs the Latimers' principall seate, I will theare lay open hys

petegree so far as concernethe hys landes in Worcestershire.

Thease former owe no servyse to the Bishop, nor Wolfreton,

13 Ed. i the lande of .... de Wolfreton, as testifyethe the Booke

of Tenures in the Exchecker, but 6 Ed. 3 the inheritance of John

Wisham, in whose name it continewed tyll fallinge to towe daughters

and coheyres .... maryed to John Gyves and Joane to John Crofte,

Wisham's fayre estate was devyded, dispersed, and dissolved, and

thys sould to John Cokesey, Esquyre, by whose daughter and

coheyre Alice Cookesey, maryed to Sir Humfrey Acton, it discended

to theyre sonne and heyre John Acton, whose family and name

have eaver synce byn seysed of itt.

And heere will I leave Kemesey, with a matter by fame de-

lyvered to posterity, That at this place Simon Mountfort, Earle

of Leicester, with his army passed over Seuerne when he marched

on to the fatell battell of Ewsham, wheare victorious Prynce Edward,
in the 49 yeere of his father's raygne, kyllinge hym and overthrow-

inge the Barons, ransomed the kynge out of captivity and extin-

gvished the fyre of those blouddy civill discordes that for threeskore

yeeres had wasted the intrayles of England.

Armes and Monumentes in Kemesey's Church 1
.

In the southe wyndowe of the southe crosse He of the churche

is belowe in the glasse, Orate pro animabus Johannis Bucke et

Issabellae uxoris ejus, which accordinge to theyre petegree must

eyther be John Bucke and Isabell who lyved 13 Ed. 3, or John
Bucke and Isabell who weare 5 Hen. 4, for bothe thease are theare

proued.

Theare was a chauntry annexed to this churche by Sir John
de Kemesey, Tresurer of the churche of Hereford, confyrmed by
the Charter of Kinge Edward the secound and the consent of Sir

John Deverois the parson of Kemesey. This Sir John de Kemesey

gaue to God, our Blissed Lady, and Sir John de Bromhale, Preist,

and his successors, to the end that they should daylie for eauer

celebrate the Masse of our Blessed Lady at her Altar in the paryshe

churche of Kemesey for his prosperous estate, and after his deathe

for his soule, the soules of his parentes, Benefactors, and all the

1 This account in the hand of the copyist, p. 303, but after the Latin inscription at the

as I have already said, begins as at Vol. I. top of p. 304, continues as follows.
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falthfuil departed this lyfe, 2 messuages with fourty acres of land, and

towe of meadowe and theyre appurtenantes, one of which messuages
hee bought of Adam de Franino, the rest in Draycote, Drayton,

Ashe. and Kereswell, with other places too lounge to recyte, some

bounded with the landes of William de Baggeford and Adam
Muleward, mencioninge ealsewheare William Colle and John Bucke

in stony furlonge, Lucy Yppesley, Alice Gillesmon, and Hughe
de Deuises, which I wryte to showe who haue aunciently inhabited

heere, for if any will see the abundance of parcelled landes I refer

him to the Registry of Worcester's Priory, see p. 74, and rentes

allso to maynete3*gne a burninge Taper before the altar of our

Blisscd Lady. Thease preystes weare without presentation placed

by the Byshop, and in the vacancy of the Sea by the Prior and

Couent of Worcester. This preyst and his successors obsearued with

the other chappeleyns of the church of Kemesey theyre canonical 1

powres, and weare subject as they to the parson of Kemesey.

Concearninge theyre chastity it was especially provided that they

should not onely flye all lust, but the very suspicion of lust to

be conceaued by others. All this and muche more is theare sett

downe and witnessed by Mr. Richard Hamenash, Official of Here-

ford, Sir Hamon de Sandwych, canon of Hereford, Sir Robert

dc Kingesnode, parson of Credeley in the Dioces of Hereford, John
de Feckenham, Giles de Wodehalle, Adam de Honden, John de

Fraxino, John Millar and Walter de Ponte. Dated 4 Febr., An. Do.

1315 and 9 Ed. 2. Confirmed by the Byshop at Bredon and by the

Chapter, An. Do. 1316.

After Kemesey insewethe Eston in the Leger.

[KENSWICK.]

Kemswyke, written after Kekingwyke, and I thincke most aun-

ciently Chemwych, in the hundred of Oswaldeslaw 1
.

Kemswyke boundethe East and North on Hallowe, within which

parishe it is allmost wholly inclosed, sauinge on the South west, wheare

itjoyneth to Wichenford.

This little mannor is I thincke in Domesdaye booke thus

described, Vrso Dabetote tenet Chemwych de manerio de Wyke,
et Chemwych est una hida. And this I take to be Kemswyke,

1 This is in the hand of the copyist. Half ington's writing, forms the next leaf, and

a page, with a matgin full of notes in Hab- is given after this account.
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although the autography differeth. In the Kinge's booke in the

raygne of Edward the first is sett downe that Walter de Keking-

wikes heald in Kekingwikes towe hydes and a halfe of William

de Beauchamp, heyre of Vrso Dabetote, and that William de

Beauchamp heald the same of the Byshop of Worcester. In the

like, or rather more authenticall booke, 20 Ed. 3, John de Keking-

wyke heald the same landes in Kekingwyke and Esebury, which

Walter de Kekingwyke sometimes had. And in the same booke

Walter de Heklington heald landes in Kekingwyke which Walter

de Kekingwyke sometymes had. Next this (as I haue reade in

a private evidence) William Vallet styleth himsealfe Lord of Kek-

ingwyke, 40 Ed. 3. But 7 Hen. 6, William Yoxhale (as appearethe
in the Kinge's recordes) heald the same landes in Kekingwyke and

Esebury which John de Kekingwyke sometymes had. In the

short and miserable raygne of Richard the thyrd, this manor of

Kekingwyke was Humfrey Stafford's of Grafton, who in the quarrell

of this Prynce lost with his life and his other landes, Kekingwyke
allso. But Kekingwyke was after restored to the family of Stafford,

with whome it remayned vntill in our age it was sould by Sir

Humfrey Stafford, of Blatherwyke, co. North., to Mr. George Blount,

[who] is nowe Lord of Kekingwyke, which is knowne this daye

onely by the name of Kemswyke.

The church of Kemswyke, aunciently called Kekingwyke.

Johannes Smalt presbiter presentatus fuit per Johannem Kek-

ingwich ad ecclesiam de Kekingwich admissus et 10 die Decemb.
An. Do. 1361 institutus fuit. In the Leger of the Registry of the

Priory of Worcester sede vacante.

Kingswyke, commonly called Kens-wyke. Worcester.

Osw[aldeslawe].

Kenswicke is all inclosed in Hallowe sauinge on the south-west,

wheare it boundethe on Wichenford.

Domesdaye booke, T. R. W, i. Vrso Dabetote tenet Chemwych de

manerio de Wyke et Chemwych est una hida.

Booke of Tenures, T. R. Ed. I. Walterus de Kekingzvike in

Kekingiuyke tenet 2 hidas et dimid. de Willelmo de Bdlocampo, et

Willelmus de Episcopo Wigorn. Booke of Ayds, 20 Ed. 3, Johannes
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de Kekinwyke tenet terras in Kekingwyke et Esebury quas Willelmus

de Kekingwyke quondam tenuit. Walerus de Hoklington tenet terras

in Kekingwyke quas Walterus de Kekingwyke quondam tenuit.

Booke of Knighted fees, 7 Hen. 6. Willelmus Yoxhale tenet

terras in Kekingwyke et Esebury quas Johannes de Kekingwyke

quondam tenuit.

Kenswyke, aunciently named Kekingwyke, affourdethe vs ney-

ther armes nor tombes, but onely a poore monument of a tymber
churche or chappell, beeinge the sygne of a Wodeland, which hys

neyghbor Woodhall dothe wytnes, yet is it a fertyle manner, and

hathe (which is best) an honest gentellman Lord theareof, Mr.

Blount, of a worthy name, which spreadinge in many partes of

thys shyre, I must often mention. I have reade, 23 Ed. 3, of John
de Kekingwyke, who yf hee weare lord of Kekingwyke, is it hard

for any to prescrybe beyond that family, for I esteeme them

as Caesar tearmethe the ouldest inhabitantes in thys Hand, Indi-

genae. Yet is theare no rule but sometymes faylethe. Shortly

after, 40 Ed. 3, William Vallet stylethe hymsealfe Dominus de Kek-

ingwike, and thence I passe in obscurity vntyll the Staffords, a

younger braunche of the Barons of Stafford, who flourished with

vs at Grafton, weare seysed of thys land, and thoughe soyled in

the first yeere of Kinge Henry the Seaventhe with an attaynder

wheareby they lost Grafton and Vpton Waren, yet thys manner,

togeather with theyre landes in Hanbury, Hadsor, and phates in

Wyche, besydes theyre fayre estates in Northamptonshire, re-

mayned then entirely theyres.

Walter de Kekingwyke heald two hides in Kekingwyke of

William de Beauchamp ;
out of the Whyte booke of the Bishoprick

of Worcester 1
.

[KIDDERMINSTER.]

Kidderminster wrytten auntiently Chiderminster, in the hun-

dred of the halfeshyre
2

.

Kiderminster boundeth East on Stone, West on Seuern, diuiding

itfrom Bewdley and Areley, South of Hertelbwy, North on Woluerley.

1 On the next page are a few sentences sentence relating to, Pendock, as printed

in Habington's hand relating to Berrow, as Vol. I. p. 127.

printed Vol. I. p. 126; and on the page
2 As far as the "Armes and Monuments"

following this the boundaries of, and one in the writing of the regular copyist.
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I will begin Kidderminster with the Conqueror's Record, settinge

it thus forthe in that hys newe kingdome. Rex tenet in dominio

Chiderminster, cuius sex decim Berwicis Werverton, Trimplei, Worcote,

Frevesse et aliam^-. Frevesse, Bristitune, Harbergelei, FFastoches-

geld, Gurbehal, Aldinton, Metune, Tulesberge, Sudwale. In hiis

tern's simul cum manerio sunt 20 hidse. Hoc manerium fuit totum

vastum. De terra hujus manerii tenuit W. unam hidam nunc

Radeheuill. De eodem terra tenuit Arnulfus I virgatam. Thease

out of the obscurityes of antiquity, of which some I partly vnder-

stand, others I leaue to others to be decyphered. And hauing

declared the landes of the Earles of Warwicke and the Lordes

Latymers, a braunche springing from them so far as concerned

theyre estates in this shyre, I come to the next in blood to the

Earldome of Warwicke who flouryshed heere, beeinge Sir Richard

de Beauchamp, Earle of Worcester, [who] was Lord of a moyetie

of Kidderminster, which I ranke before other places of which

he was intyre Lord, as well in reguard of the worthyness of the

towne, beeing glorious in a famous mercate, as allso because the

other was amortized in a religious house of Lazarous virgines,

thease towe beeing the mayne body of this towne, although theare

weare lyms besydes of great importance. Hauinge showed howe

Kidderminster in the tyme of the Conquest was the Kinge's, it

restethe to manifest howe it flowed from the royall fountayne to

others, and fyrst it was giuen by Kinge Henry the Second to his

esteemed favoryte Mauserus de Biset, who was his onely witnes

(as appeareth in a Leger) to some of his charters to the Priory of

Worcester, wheare he is styled Mauserus de Biset, dapifer. How
honorable an office dapifer is may be conjectured ;

the Count

Palaytyn and Prince Elector, who with that tytell at the in-

auguration of the Emperour, mounted on horsbacke, caryeth in

the fyrst dyshe to the Emperor's table
;
and dapifer with us signify-

ethe one who showeth or caryeth in the fyrst dyshe to the Kinge's
table. He gaue his name to or took his name of Biset, a place

neere Alueston, co. War., a village (I feare) nowe obscured. That

the Kinge gaue Kidderminster to Mauserus de Byset is proued
out of ye booke of Tenures in the Exchecker and the white booke

1 The words in italics have been inserted by a later hand in a space left by the

copyist.
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of the Bisliopricke of Worcester in thease wourdcs. Willielmus

de Huntingfeld tenet villa de Kidderminster in warda cum herede

Henrici Biset quam Rex Henricus dedit Mausello de Biset sed

nescitur per quod servitiurn. William de Huntingfeld houldethe

the towne of Kidderminster in ward with the heyre of Henry Biset,

which Kinge Henry gaue to Mausellus de Biset, but not knowne

by what seruise. I haue not yet scene but one office of any Biset

for landes in Kidderminster, and that 35 Ed. I, beeinge this.

Johannes Biset tenuit infra manerium de Kiderminster, etc., me-

diaetatem unius messuagio cum clauso, medietatem unius Molendini

aquatici, 10 acras prate, 160 acras terrae et duos boscos
; John Biset

heald in the manor of Kidderminster, etc., the moyetie of one mes-

suage with a close, the moyetie of one water myll, 10 acres of

meadowe, a hundred and threescore acres of land, and towe woodes.

Neyther could the male line of Biset muche longer continewe heere,

for admittinge (which I thincke is infallible) that the daughters and

coheyres of Biset diuidinge the manor of Kidderminster betweene

them, one of them beeinge infected with the leprosy gaue her part

of Kidderminster, with the Parsonage theareof, to an Hospitall of

Religious and Lazarous woemen at Mayden Bradley, it must

of necessity neere succeed this tyme, for An. Do. 1335, beeing

6 Ed. 3, the Rectory of Kidderminster was appropriated to the

Lazar house of Mayden Bradley, of which church they are men-

tioned patronesses, without any wourd of the Lazarous lady, which

intimatethe to me that she was not then liuinge. But wheareas

they say her syster was maryed to Sir William de Beauchamp,

a younger sonne of Guy de Beauchamp Earle of Warwicke, and

father of Sir Richard Beauchamp Earle of Worcester, from whose

daughter and heyre Elizabeth, wyfe of Edward Neuill Lord of

Aburgaueny, the Barons of Abergaueny as her heyres haue a

moyetie of the manor of Kidderminster
;

I thincke this Sir William

de Beauchamp could not mary the sister, but the sister's heyre

of this Lazarous lady, because Joane, wydowe of Sir William

Beauchamp (as appearethe by an Inquisition, 15 Hen. 6), dyed

then seysed of the manor of Kidderminster, which she had duringe

her life, [and] Elizabeth, wyfe of Edward Neuill, Lord of Aburgaueny,

was found next heyre of this manor, which beeing so, this Joane,

wyfe of Sir William Beauchamp, must then Hue a hundred yeeres

after the Religious Lazarous Lady. But I will returne to Recordes.
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In the Booke of Aydes, 20 Ed. I, Hugh de Cokesey, Nicholaus

Burwell, and Prior de Mayden Bradley tenuerunt terras in Kid-

erminster quas Johannes Biset, Edwardus Burwell, et Prior de

Mayden Bradley quondam tenuerunt. Hugh de Cokesey, Nicholaus

Burwell, and the Prior of Mayden Bradley healde the landes in

Kiderminster which John Biset, Edward Burwell, and the Prior of

Mayden Bradley some tymes had. This relation to the former

lordes reachethe to the raygne of Edward the fyrst, as may be ob-

serued throughout the booke of Aydes, and showeth this Lazarous

Lady to haue byn as auncient if not before that tyme. But let us

nowe descend to a later age. It appeareth in the Exchecker, 7 Hen. 6,

that Hugo de Cokesey, Dominus de Burgaueny, et Prior de Mayden

Bradley tenuerunt in Kiderminster quod Hugo de Cokesey, Nicholas

Burwell, et Prior de Mayden Bradley quondum tenuerunt, which

intymatethe to me that the Lordes of Beauchamp and Burgaueny
should diriue their tytell to Kiderminster from Nicholas Burwell and

Edward Burwell, heyres I thincke to Biset. And againe, 6 R. 2,

Sir Nicholas Burwell Knight, and Sir Edward Burwell Knight, his

sonne, weare found to haue byn seysed of the moyetie of the manor

of Kidderminster, which is nowe the Baron's of Burgaueny, in whose

honourable family I wish it may continewe.

The other moyetie of Kiderminster, giuen to the Religious

Lazar house of Mayden Bradley, after the suppression theareof

by Henry the eight, was graunted by the Kinge, 37 Hen. 8, to

John Dudley, Viscount Lisle, in thease wourdes. Totum illud

manerium de Kiderminster, Oblington, Cumerton, et Hurdecote,

et aduocationes de Kiderminster. And this Vicount, aduaunced to

the Dukedome of Northumberland, beeinge attaynted of treason

and beheaded, I Mar. R., his moyetie or manor of Kiderminster

came to the Blountes, a braunche of the knightly family of Kinlet,

co. Salop. Neyther heere rested it, for Sir Edward Blount Knight,

whose well desearued prayse is eloquently set out on his monument

in Kiderminster churche, dyinge without issewe, this his manor

passed by sperituall
l
conveyance to the Earle of Newport, and

from him by sale to Mr. Walker, and nowe diuided in towe partes ;

the one called Hurdecote is nowe the inheritance of Mr. William

Walshe of Abberley, and the fayre house of Kiderminster's church,

with an other portion, the seate of Mr. Danicll Dobbyns.
1 Dr. Thomas has crossed this word out, and interlined "special."
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Caldwell.

Somewhat lower in Kiderminster is the auntient manner of the

Cokeseys, named Caldwell, which showeth to haue byn formerly

a Castell or the house of some honorable person, and their monu-

ments in Kiderminster Church manifest as much, wheare theare

lyethe a Knight of the holy voyage, and I thincke a Knight Baronat,

both Cokeseys, and by them the most valiant Lord Phillips, who

maryed Walter Cokesey's wydowe. But leauinge thise to the

church as their proper place, I will showe by recordes what Coke-

sey was in Kidderminster, 30 Ed. 3, wheare an office is found in

thease wordes. Hugo de Cokesey tenuit die quo obiit infra mane-

rium de Kiderminster unum messuagium necessitates \sic\ unius

virgatae terrae, 10 acras prati, cum pertinentiis, etc., ac manerium de

Kiderminster. Hughe de Cokesey heald at the day of his death

within the manor of Kiderminster, one messuage, half a yard land,

tenne acres of meadowe with the appurtenances, etc., and the manor

of Kiderminster. And 15 Ed. 3, Dionisia quse fuit uxor Hugonis
de Cokesey tenuit die quo obiit ad terminum vitas suae manerium

de Kiderminster cum pertinentiis etc.
; quodque Walterus de Coke-

sey est films et proximus ejus haeres. Denis, who was the widdowe

of Hughe de Cokesey, heald at the day of her death for terme of

his life the manor of Kiderminster, with the appertenants, etc., and

that Walter de Cokesey was the sonne and heyre of the said Denys.

And another office was instantly after found with the same wourdes,

but concludinge that the reuersion of this manor was after her death

to descend to Margaret, the wyfe of Robert Martyn, and her heyres.

Walter de Cokesey, Chiualer, 6 Hen. 4, dyed seysed of landes

named Partleys or Perches, and leafte Walter Cokesey his sonne

and heyre, which Walter Cokesey, wrytten the sonne and heyre of

Sir Walter Cokesey Knight, dyed 4 Hen. 6, seysed in his demeane

as of the fee of one messuage and syx acres of land with the appur-

tenants called Perches, within the manor of Kiderminster. This

descent I set downe to showe the continuance of the Cokeseys in

this place, and thease particular landes, because beeinge of Record

they may import somewhat. But the male lyne of the Cokeseys as

all worldly thinges in the raygne of Henry the eight failing, theyre

landes came to the family of Russell of Streng[s]ham and Winter

of Hodington, descended from Walter Hodington and Agnes Cassy,
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which Agnes Cassey, beeing a daughter of Cokesey's, leaft them

a tytell to Cokesey's large estate, which so many yeeres after they

diuided betweene them, and Caldwell in the partition fallinge to

Wintor was sould in our age by Mr. George Winter of Hodington,

and is nowe the inheritance of Sir Ralph Clare, Knight of the

Bath, sonne and heyre of Sir Fraunces Clare of Caldwell in

Kiderminster.

Trimpley.

In the village of Trimpley, lyinge in the western part of Kider-

minster, I must attribute the chiefest honor to the Lord Burgaueny,

Lord of Kiderminster, and so a great Lord in this place, beeinge a

lym and hamlet of this parishe. And next him haue byn aunciently

the Attwoods, for Laurentius de Bosco, in English Attwoode, hath

byn of Trimpley (as I haue scene) without date. The worthynes

of this Laurence appearethe in his scale yet extant beeinge a Lyon

rampant, and a Dragon conquered and couchant under him. Of
this famely is descended, as is proued by a multitude of evidences,

Mr. Samuel Attwoode, nowe of Woluerley, heyre male of that

house, wheareof deuout Sir John Attwood Knight (so called by

Henry Wakefeyld, Bishop of Worcester), founded the Chauntry of

Trimpley, indowinge it with landes in Kiderminster, in Wolferley,

and Rushoke, 44 Ed. 3, but this beeinge ampley set forth in

the Treatise of the Church of Worcester, I will heare surcease.

And in thease would I include Parcke Attwood, not so aunciently

theirs as Trimpley. The Attwoodes had allso a mansyon in Kider-

minster beyonde the bridge of Sture, called Heathy Place, which

though longe synce the Attwoodes, yet was it more aunciently the

landes of Heathy.
In the fardest west of the paryshe of Kiderminster and of this

shyre lye Trimpley and Emor, with a hundred and threescore acres

of woode, all of which was giuen, 6 Ed. 2, by Edward Burnell,

Acton Burnell, co. Salop, to the Priory of Worcester. I style him

onley Edward Burnell, because hee is so wrytten in the Kinge's

Charter, though ealsewheare he hath the tytell of Sir Edward
Burnell and Lord Burnell. This after the dissolution of Religious
houses was conferred on the Deane and Chapter of. Worcester, in

vvhome it remaynethe.
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Lower Mitton, a village with a Chappell not graced with armes.

This village in Doomesday's booke, wrytten Metune, is a hamlet

of the paryshe of Kiderminster, boundinge on Hertelbury and seated

on the riuer of Sture, commonly called Stour, which hauinge giuen
a name to Sturbridge and Sturton Castell, fallethe heere into

Seauern. In this Mitton, John Cofton of Cofton, otherwise called

Cofton Haket, was aunciently seysed of landes which descended

to his heyre Lucy, wife of Alexander de Hodington, 20 Ed. 3, in

whose lyne it continewed tyll, 7 Hen. 6, John Lench, who lost his

life for his Kinge and Master, Holly Henry the sixt, was 3 Ed. 4
found to haue byn seysed of this Mitton, and so forfeyted by his

attaynder ;
whose sonne, John Lench, by the name of John Lench,

Esquire, was by Kinge Henry the Seaventh restored in blood and

to his landes. Of late it belonged to the Ligons, tyli Sir William

Ligon the younger sold to euery tennant the inheritance of his

owne land, reseruinge the old rents and services to himselfe, which

with the manner he afterwardes sold likewise to one James Clent,

borne in Hertelbury.

The Rectory of Kiderminster.

This parsonage was declared by Simon Mountecute, Bishop

of Worcester, and the chapter to be lawfully appropriated to the

Religious Lazarus woemen of Mayden Bradley, with reseruation

of a vicaridge and payment of a pension of 135. ^d. yeerely to the

Bishop, and as much to the Chapter, in consideration of damage

they might sustayne by reason of this appropriation, and also with

a promise that the Prior and Couent of Worcester should from

thenceforthe bee freely discharged of all manner of tythes payable

out of theyre Parcke of Trimpley and Emor.
'

Dated 5 Kalend.

Nouemb., An. Do. 1335.

There was a Chauntry and Chappell of our blessed Lady in the

Churchyard of Kiderminster wheareunto Hugo de Cokesey pre-

sented, An. Do. 1349.

Theare was one onely Baron of Kiderminster, beeinge Sir John

Beauchamp of Holt, co. Wigorn., and thought to be the fyrst Baron

that was created by Letters patent. This noble man, beinge

Steward of the Kinge's househould in the raygne of Richard the

second, was disgrasefully condemned and beheaded in a tumultuous

parliament, thoughe his piety to the religious mounckes of Worcester

VOL. II. M
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is here and, I hope, in heauen eternally registered. He maryed

and had by her Sir John Beauchamp, knight, which

appearethe on the armes of the church of Holt, and especially in

an office found after the deathe of Sir John Attwood, knight,

15 Ri. 2.

Theare is in Kiderminster a weekly mercate on eauery Thursday,

and three feyres in the yeere, the fyrst on the Ascention of our

Lord, the next on the feaste of Corpus Christi, the last on St. Bar-

tholomewe's the Apostle's daye.

Kidderminste[r] Armes and Monuments 1
.

Kidderminster boundeth East on Stone, West on Settent, partmge

itfrom Areley, South on Hertelbury, North* on Woluerley.

Wheare shoulde I begin this fayre Churche but with the founder

theareof, who appearethe, in the myddest of the highe and stately

east wyndowes of the Quyre
3
, consystinge of seavne panes, in

a lounge robe vppon his knees offeringe in his hand the portrature

of the Churche to God
; neyther are we ignorant of his name,

beeinge Johannes Niger de Kidderminster. In the thyrd northe,

and lowest windowe of the Quyere is Azure, Semi de Lyzes Or,

Fraunce
;
and in the thyrd southe and lowest windowe of the sarn*

Gules, 3 Lyons passant gardant Or
; England.

In the middest of the Quyre on the ground, in a fayre marble

ston inlayde with bras, is the similitude of a greate lady betweene

her towe husbandes, both alike all armed savinge theyre faces
; at

the Ladye's feet a littell dog, at her husbandes' towe Lyons ; over

all theyre armes. The fyrst scocheon is Quarterly, on the fyrst and

thyrd towe eagles displayed, the second the same impalinge towe

bars, the thyrd 2 bars, the fourthe Quarterly on the fyrst and

thyrd 2 eagles displayed, the fyfte on a bend 3 Cinquefoyles, the

syxt the same impalinge towe bars. Baron Philip impaling Har-

manuile ; Cokesey impalinge Harmanuile. The subscription,

Miles honorificus John Phelip subiacet intus

Henricus quintus dilexerat hunc ut amicus

Consepelitur ei sua sponsa Matildis amata

Waltero Cokesey prius armigero sociata

1 Here begins Habington's handwriting.
3 "Chauncell" is erased and this word

' " West" has been erased. added in the margin.
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Audax et fortis apud Harflew John bene gessit

Et Baro vim mortis patiens migrare recessit

Mileno C quater deno 5 Octobris luce secunda

Sit suus, alme Jesus tibi spiritus nostra munda.

On the northe syde of the Quyre, vnder a fayre auncient Arche

in the wall, lyethe a Knight all armed savinge his face, and vnder

his heade his helmet, and theareon a bounche of cinquefoiles within

a band vppon a wreathe with mantlinge and doublinge, and at his

feete a Lyon. On his leafte hand his lady attired accordinge to that

tyme, at her heade towe angells, and at her feete (ladilyke) a littell

dog. On the heygthe of the Arche 1
, Argent, on a bend Asure

3 cinquefoyles Or, quartering Asure, a Lyon rampant Or between

8 crosses Croslets Or. Cokesey quartering Brews ; Cokesey Creasf,

&c. t Cokesey's supporters. Hys creast A bounch of cinquefoyles

bound with Gules, stalked Vert, flowred Or, uppon a wreath Argent
and Asure, mantled Gules doubled Argent, and all supported with

towe Otters proper. On the east end of this monument standethe

aloft a Seraphim houldinge a Shylde, and theareon I, Argent, on

a bend Asure 3 Cinquefoyles Or, quarteringe Or, towe bars Gules
;

the thyrd as the first
; 4, Argent, a bend Gules within a border

Checkie or (otherwise) countercomponee Or and Asure. Cokesey

quarteringe Hermanuil. I set downe thease Armes heare and other-

wheare as they are not as they ought to bee. At the west end to

answeare that A Seraphim houldinge a sheylde whearein is Argent,

on a bend Asure 3 Cinquefoiles Or, quarteringe Gules, a fesse

countercomponee Or and Sables betweene 6 crosses formy fichy

Argent, the thyrd as the first, the fourth Argent, a bend Sables

a labell of three or five Gules. Cokesey quarteringe Boteler and Saint

Pier. In a littell scocheon at theyre heades Fiue braunches 2, i,

and 2, at theyre feete Or, a crosse Gules. In the face of the monu-

ment over theyre bodyes, Argent, on a bend Asure 3 Cinquefoiles

Or, quartered with Asure a lyon rampant between 8 crosses croslets

Or. Vnderneath the portratures 3 scocheons, but theyre Armes,

woren out with age, are not to bee decerned. At the west end on

the tombe, Argent, on a bend Asure 3 Cinquefoiles Or, impalinge Or,

2 bars Gules. And vnderneathe, Argent, on a bend Asure 3 Cinque-

foiles Or, impalinge but not to bee discerned. Burgh, Earle of

Vlster. Cokesey quarteringe Brews. Cokesey impalinge Harmanuil.

1 An interlineation here by Habington is so smeared as to be illegible.

M 2
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Above this monument theare appearethe very hyghe on the wall

a Lady in a mantell faced with 3 rowes of ermyne, wheareon are in

sundry places paynted Argent, on a bend Azure 3 Cinquefoiles Or.

And a bend with a label of 5 or 3. The Lady wearinge a chyn

muffler, kneelinge before the picture of the Mother of God hould-

inge our Savior in her armes, prayethe thus pia mater

miserere mei

Next on the northe syde of the Quyre lyethe Mr. Blount, whom
I place as precedent in nature before his sonne, althoughe in the

degree of Knyghthood and hys glorious tombe his sonne excellethe

hym. His portrature on a raysed monument is all armed savinge

hys heade, vnder which is hys helmet, and vppon a wreathe Or

and Sables a slypper in pale in the sun proper, Blounte's Creast ,

a chayne about hys necke, by him his gauntlets, and a lyon at

hys feete. On hys leafte hand his wyfe in the habite of a widowe

with a booke in her ioyned handes, and towe sonnes and as many
daughters besydes a child in swadlinge bandes standinge by the

parentes with thease letters notifyinge theyre names, I, E. B.,

2, C. B., 3, M. B., 4, K. B., 5, G. B. Over thys, in the face of

the monument, are thease Armes : Quarterly, I, Barry nebule of

six Or and Sables
; 2, Argent, a Lyon rampant Gules crowned

Or within a border Sables besauntee
; 3, Argent, three cheuerons

ingrailed Gules
; 4, as the first, a cressant for difference ; impalinge

Or, a lyon rampant Sables crowned Gules. Blount quartering

Cornwall of Kinlet, Warryn, impalinge Poley. About the tombe
is thys inscription ;

Thomas Blount Armiger et Margeria uxor

ejus qui quidam Thomas obijt 28mo die Nouemb. An. Do. 1569,

predicta Margeria obijt 2 die Nouemb. An. Do. 1595. Belowe

on the ryght hand of the monument Mr. Blounte's Armes as before,

with creast, wreath, mantlinge and doublinge ;
on the leafte his

wyfe's single coate.

On the southe wall of the Quyre, vnder a bewtifull arche, lyethe
on hys syde and leaninge on his elbowe a knight all armed, savinge
his heade and handes, and on his leafte hand his towe ladyes.
On the lofty top of thys mounted Arche standethe an Angell

houldinge a sheylde with Barry undee of six Or and Sables. Vnder
the Angell's feete the same coate single, and over, A slypper Sables

in pale in the Sunbeames proper on a wreath Or and Sables uppon
a helmet mantled. Gules doubled Argent. Betweene the stately
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pillars and pinacles of this tombe, on the ryght hand the former

coate impalinge Gules, on a Saltire Argent a Rose of the first
;

on the leafte the foresayd Armes impalinge Sables, 3 grey houndes,

currant Argent colored Or. Blount as before impalinge Abergaueny.

Blount impalinge Wigmore. The inscription, Hie iacet Edwardus

Blount eques auratus hujus quondam loci Dominus et perillustri

sanguine oriundus matrimonio vis iunctus primam ducit uxorem

Mariam Neuil Edwardi Baronis Aburgaueny sororem, alterarn

Mariam Wigmore uetusta stirpe atque nobili creatam. Vir fuit

dotibus animi eximius acri semper et uiuido ingenio prudentia

singulari quern priuatae uitae amor a negotiosis honoribus adlaudabile

otium pertraxit rei familiaris nee parcus nee prodigus domi eligans

in mos magnificus in pauperes liberales quern appetebant summi

colebant infimi amabant omnes beatam uitam foelici morte conclusit

Obijt An. Do. 1630 aetatis suae 76 die 13 Nouemb. A well written

epitaphe, yet not equallinge this knighte's worthynes.

At the feete of the Ladye's (for the knighte's portrature is m
the wall) are Blounte's Armes, Barry undee of six Or and Sables,

impalinge Gules, on a Salteire Argent, a rose of the feyld. In

the firste pane on the syde of the Tombe, Blounte's Armes as

before, quarteringe Argent, a lyon rampant Gules crowned Or

within a border Sables besantee. The next Or, three cheuerons

Gules, which I thincke should bee Argent, three cheuerons ingrayled

Gules, as before on his father's tombe. The fourthe as the first.

Impalinge Gules, on a salteyre Argent a rose of the feyld. 2. Or,

fretty Gules, in a quarter per pale of Ermine and the first a strip

Sables. 3. Checke Or and Asure. 4. Or three Cheuerons Gules.

5. Quarterly Argent and Gules fretty Or, a bendelet Sables.

6. Gules, a fesse between six crosses croslets Or. In the secound

pane all Blounte's coates quartered as before. In the thyrd pane

Blounte's single armes impaling Sables, 3 grey houndes currant

Argent collered Or
; Wigmore. At the Ladyes' heades, Blount and

Wigmore's coates impaled as the last. Blount impaling Aburgaueny

quarteringe Neuill, Admirall William, Waren, Clare, Le Despencer,

Beauchamp. Blount impalinge Wigmore.

Theare is also in the Quyre a straunger's tombe of Alabaster

who chaunceably comminge into this towne, heere dyinge was

buried, and his memory as sone extingvished, hys similitude and

his inscription woren out, and onely remayne his armes without
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lyfe of coulers, which because I cannot iudge I will sett downe

for others to rove at. I. On a crosse fiue molets of six pointes ;

2. A fesse between three cressants
; 3. A crosse between foure

mollets of fiue pointes within roundes
; 4. A crosse floretee

betweene fowre cressantes. And thease fowre impalinge three

towres in cheife a mollet of fiue pointes persed. And on the

sinister of all this, On a fesse between six cinquefoils three crosses

croslets. And all this on a peece of leade in a monument on the

ground. Amounge theasefowre blind coates is a Crowne Or.

And so leavinge the Quyre I sawe in the highest northe wyndowe
of the body of the Churche, Orate pro animabus Johannis Holdelis

.... the rest broaken. In the secounde northe windowe Gules,

a cheueron between three scallops Argent ;
Milborn. In the thyrd

northe windowe the same Armes. All which seeme to-be buylders

or benefactors to thease windowes, and thearefore worthy to bee

remembered.

In the fourthe windowe of the northe syde of the body of the

churche is in the fyrst pane a man all armed savinge his heade,

kneelinge and bearinge Argent, on a bend Azure between two

cotises daunsetee Gules three cinquefoiles Or; Cokesey. Behind

hym his wyfe wearinge on her mantell the same armes. In the

secound pane a man armed and prayinge, and on his armor Argent,

on a bend Asure three cinquefoiles Or. And behind hym his wife

kneelinge, and on her mantell her husbande's coate
; Cokesey. In

the thyrd pane a man in lyke sorte armed and kneelinge, with

the same armes without cotises, and his wyfe's mantell as the

former with her husbande's armes, and shee kneelinge and prayinge.

The subscription throughe all thease panes, Orate pro animabus

Walteri Cokesey et Matildis uxoris eius et pro animabus Domini

Walteri Cokesey et Dominae Isabellas, et pro animabus

Cokesey et Dionisiae. ... In the fyrst pane is the fyrste coate with

cotises daunsetee Gules, and the same impalinge Gules, a fesse

countercomponee Argent and Sables between six Crosses feormee

Or
; Cokesey impalinge Boteler. In the next pane the same coate

without cotises, and the same coate impalinge Argent, a bend

Sables a label of three Gules
; Cokesey impalinge Saint Pier. In

the .thyrd pane Argent, on a bend Asure three cinquefoiles Or, and

the same coate impalinge Or, towe bars Gules
; Cokesey impalinge

Harmanuil. Belowe this in the fyrst of thease panes a woman
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prayinge, and on her mantell Or, a Salteyre ingrailed Sables
;

Botetort. In the next pane a man armed and prayinge, and on

his armor Quarterly Gules and Argent, on the Gules in eyther

quarter an eagle displayed Or, and so towe eagles ;
Baron Phelips.

In the thyrd pane a lady prayinge with the same armes on her

mantell and vnderneathe, Et Matildis uxoris eius. And in the

botome of the windowe Or, a salteyre ingrayled Sables, supported
with towe Angells, written over, Yes ben Bottourtes Armes. In

the thyrd pane quarterly Gules and Argent, in the dexter onely

an eagle displayede Or, impalinge Or, towe bars Gules, supported

with Angells ; Phelip impalinge HarmanuiL And whereas theare

are three Cokeseys, Dominus Walterus Cokesey onely wearethe

gylt spurrs, the rest not. And heere in the northe wall lyethe

on a tombe raysed somewhat from the ground vnder an arche

a knight of the holy voyage all armed savinge his face, leaninge

on his elbowe, on his armor beeing his armes, beeinge 3 cinque-

foiles on a bend between 2 cotises daunsetee. His legs crossed

and at his feete a lyon. Cokesey, Knight of the holly voyage.

In the southe wall and the highest part of that He lyethe vnder

an arche within pillars of stone, withe images and scocheons very

well wrought, on a tombe a lady of great degree, with a chyn

muffler, a lawne 1 on her heade, a gowne and mantell, and at her

feete a lyon, but without armes, leavethe mee in doubt what shee

was, who is ordinarily called Lady Beuchamp.
In the west windowe is Richard Pullern and his wyfe, no doubt

benefactors.

Lastly I must not forget a famous Benefactor named Simon

Rise, who buylded a fayre Chappell, nowe chaunged to a Schole, at

the east end of thys Churche. The Armes in the myddest and

northe syde of this place are (as I conceave) the Marchaunts

Venturers and three acres of Rye, alludinge to his name. Neyther

must I heere omitt the epitaphe in the middell alley of the body
of thys churche, written over (as it seemethe) one of this family,

videlicet. Of your charity praie for the soules of Thomas Ryse and

Margery his wyfe and theire children's soules, which Thomas

deceased ultimo die Decembris An. Do. 1494. Over thease bodyes

is the type of the Resurrection, vnder a mayden's heade proper

1 Sic.
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in a scocheon, theyre portratures, and all with thys inscription

inlayde with bras.

Hugo de Cokesey presentauit John Symonds de Grafton ad

cantoriam capellas Beatae Mariae in cemeterio de Kiderminster

uacantem post mortem Domini Johannis Baconn, An. Do. 1349.

See the Register of the Prior of Worcester, Sede uacante.

Mitton.

Mitton, a village with a Chappell attendinge on Kidderminster's

church hathe neyther monumentes nor armes, and beeinge a lym
of Kiderminster boundethe on Hartelbury.

Trimpley.

A chappell sometymes, but nowe leuelled with the soyle, in the

parishe of Kidderminster towe myles west from the Churche.

[KNIGHTWICK.]

Knightwicke
1
.

Nowe am I come to the last and allmost the least of the

Byshop's Manners in the County of Worcester, for heere the

patronage is in the Chapter of the churche of Worcester, who haue

a mannor as well as the Byshop in the paryshe, consystinge of

Dodenham and Knightwick, a poore churche and a chappell, yet

neither of them priueleadged with funeralls, for they bury bothe

at Hartley, which boundeth on them north
;
for east they are on

Wychenford and Brodwas, west on Whitborne, co. Heref., and south

on Suckeley and Alfrewyke, and thus lyeth Knightwycke in the

hundred of Oswaldeslawe. Noe place in our shyre is more famous

for ryche pasture, beeinge watered with the fruitfull ryver of Teme,

comparinge with the best, yet taynted with barenes if you consider

the steepe hylles. Knightwyke aunciently belounged to the prior

of the greater Maluern, founded in the raygne of the Conqueror ;

this with others was, by ciuyll broyles and oppression of the power-

full, rent from the religious house, as appearethe in theyre complaint,
An. Do. 1314, when for theyre releife the parsonage of Powyke was

appropriated to them. But the prior of Maluern before this com-

1 In the writing of the regular copyist.
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plaint surrendered his right in Knightwyke to the Byshop of

Worcester, for brother William, prior of Greater Maluern, and the

Couent, granted to Godfrey, Byshop of Worcester, and his successors

theyre manner of Knyghtwyke in the county of Worcester, to have

and to hould for the rent of a pound of comyn, to be payde at the

feast of St. Michall the Archangell ;
wittnessed by Robert de Bracy,

dated on Saturday next after the feast of All Saints, in the eleauenth

yeere of the reygne of Edward, sonne of Kinge Henry, which the

sayde Kinge confyrmed 7 Nouemb. the same yeere at Acton Burnell.

And that nothinge might bee wantinge to his conveyghance of

Knightwyke, Richard, Abbot of Westminster, and the couent theare,

to whome this priory was subordinate, confyrmed this deede of the

priory of the Greater Maluern, theyre cell. And to equall Knight-

wyke with other the Byshope's mannors, Kinge Ed. the fyrst graunted

the Byshop heere allso free and Charter waren
;
witnessed by John

de Vesey, Owen de Grandison, Peter de Champernon, Robert, sonne

of John, or Fitz John, Mr. William Luda, Keeper of the Garderobe,

Custos Garderobe^ Eustace de Hache, Richard de Bosco, and others.

Dated at Acton Burnell, 8 Novr., n Ed. i.

Neyther haue I found more of the manner of Knightwyke, but

that Adam, Byshop of Worcester, dyd deuise it to William de

Masyngton and Agnes his wyfe for terme of life, and the rent of

fme marckes yeerely, 6 Ed. 3, which the chapter confyrmed. And

long after, John, Byshop of Worcester, let to Thomas Rumpney
of Lullesey, Isabell his wyfe, and William theyre sonne, the scyte

of his mannor of Knightwyke, co. Wigorn, with houses, landes,

feedinges, meadowes, pastures, of the demeanes, togeather with the

rentes of tenantes and perquesytes of courte (exceptinge wardes,

manages, releyfes, escheates, fynes, and haryotes), and besydes
all the lorde's woode, for the terme of threescore and tenne yeeres

at the yeerely rent of 8//., and fyndinge all mannor of expenses
of the Byshope's steward and receauor at the courtes theare to be

heald. Dated 39 Hen. 6. In whose family the same I thincke yet

remaynethe.

The true ualewe of Knightwyke, 16 and 17 Ri. 2, was 5/2'. 6s. %d.

per annum. And 9 Hen. 4, the same was jli. i$s. tyd. per annum.

And lastly, 20 Hen. 8, the ualewe was lo/z. yeerely.

Theare was in Knightwyke allso the family of Alderford, whose

auncestor Walter Alderford came fyrste theather by maryinge
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Joane, daughter and heyre of Thomas Broke of Knightwyke. But

John Alderford, after the dissolution of Religious houses, enlarged

his estate with landes in Knightwyke, called Pithouse, and Pit-

grove, which belounged to the Priory of Maluern, and weare

graunted by the Kinge to William and Fraunces Sheldon, 34 Hen. 8.

Neyther lounge continewed thease in Alderford, for 20 Elizab.

Reg. they passed thence to Mr. John Washborne, and nowe the

Alderfordes cleane vanished in Knightwyke ;
Mr. John Clent ap-

pearethe in theyre place, to whome I wyshe true prosperity.

Willelmus de Bellocampo tenuit in Grimley in *
quod dicitur

Knitwica I hidam geldat
l
.

[LENCH.]

Lench, most aunciently so written, thoughe uaryinge after with

additions of names, is in the hundred of Oswaldeslawe 2
.

In the Conqueror's record called Domesdaye booke is thys of

Lench. In Esch hund. tenet Episcopus Baiocensis Lenche et Vrso

de eo. Ibi quatuor hidae. De hac terra duae hidae de dicto Gile-

berto filio Turoldi ecclesiae de Euesham pro anima Willelmi Comitus

consensu R. Willelmi et per ipsum unus monachus in ecclesia positus

est. Pro aliis duobus hidis dedit Abbas Alwin unam marcam argenti

Willelmo Regi et ipse pro anima eadem 3 terrain ecclesiae concessit.

Teste Gileberto filio Turoldi qui unum recepit ad opus Regis. De
hiis quatuor hidis fuit ecclesia seisita donee Episcopus Baiocensis

de ecclesia abstulit et Vrsoni dedit. Heere is fyrst declared

howe the Byshop of Bayou healde fowre hydes in Lench and Vrso

of hym, next that towe of thease hydes were formerly by Fitz

Turold, the favouryte and follower of that worthy martiall man,

William, Earle of Hereford, gyven after hys deathe for hys sowle

to the Abbey of Euesham, with the consent of William the Con-

queror, in whose wars thys Earle nobly desearved, whearevppon
a Mounke was placed in the Monastery of Euesham. The other

towe hydes weare purchased by Abbot Alwin of the Kinge for

a marcke of sylver, which hee graunted the Abbey for the benefytt

1 This sentence, which stands quite by taining the boundaries is destroyed, leaving
itself on the page, has been crossed out, only

"
Stony Morton "

visible. An account

and Dr. Thomas has written underneath it of Rous Lench, Vol. I. p. 316, embodies
" Kenswick." much of what is given here.

a In Habington's hand. The corner con- 3 Sic.
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of thys Earle's sovle. Witnessed by Gilbert Fitz Turold, who re-

ceaved thys mony for the Kinge's vse. And thus the Churche was

seysed many yeeres of those fowre hydes in Lench, tyll the Byshop
of Bayou tooke the same from the Religious and gave Lench to

Vrso. Thus Domesday booke, showinge the piety of the good and

the wickednes of the wroungfull. Heere wyll I descend to the

Domesdaye booke of the Byshoprycke of Worcester, temp. Hen. 2,

wrytinge thus of Lench. Rand, films Rogeri tenet in Rogblinge

5 hidas, etc., et in Bradeley I hid., etc., wheare it is noted in the

margent Randulf Lench. Roger de Lench had heald seavne hydes
of landes in Lench of William de Beauchamp (Vrso's heyre), and

William de Beauchamp heald the same of the Byshop of Wor-

cester in the raygne of Edward the first, as appearethe in the

Exchecker, and it is certified in the same courte, 28 Ed. I, that

Thomas de Lench was Lord of thys Paryshe. But the estate of

the Lenches, 20 Ed. 3, decreased in Lench, for then the record

saythe that William, sonne of John de Lench, John Hamton,

Chiualer, Richard de Lench, John Chester de Lench, and Henry
Norris, heald towe hydes and a halfe in Lench Randolf, which

Roger de Lench sometymes had. And in the same yeere and

record John Roculf heald landes in Lench Roculf which William

Roculf sometymes had. Thus varyethe Lench the surname. After,

7 Hen. 6, Thomas Serchesdene healde landes in Lench * * *

sometymes had, and the same record the same yeer wrytethe
* * *

ton, and Thomas Serchesdene heald landes in Lench which

William *
t

l of John de Lench and his coparceners sometymes had.

Heere ended, I thincke, the name of Lench in Lench, a paryshe

which interteygned that victorious Edward the thyrd, 28 Junij,

2 Ed. 3, as I have reade in the kinge's letter then dated theare,

and concearninge the auncient worthines of the family of Lench

I haue showed it before in Douerdale, wheare nowe they dwell. I

will come next to the family of Rous 2
. The family of Rous hathe

byn lyncked in maryage with the house of Throckmorton, with the

daughter of Sir John Cheiney, the daughter of Sir Humfrey Staf-

1 This is the destroyed corner, on the printed at the bottom of Vol. I. p. 317,

front of which were the boundaries of the as far as the fact that Sir John Rous

parish.
" continewethe Deputy Leiutenunt of thys

' From this point, with a few verbal Shyre ;" afterwards the present account

alterations, the account continues as already continues as above.
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ford, the daughter of William Vauasor, the daughter of Sir Edward

Mountague, Cheyfe Justice, the daughter of Haslrig of Neuseley, the

syster of Sir Thomas Tempell and the Lady Saye ;
and last with

a daughter of the auntient noble bloud of Ferrers of Tamworth,
in whose husband, Sir Thomas Rous, the family is advaunced to

the degree of a Baronet.

The Rectory of Lench.
'

The patronage of thys churche beeinge aunciently in the Earles

of Warwicke, John Notte, Preyst, was presented by Thomas de

Beauchamp, Earle of Warwicke, Lord Goure, and Marshall of

England, to the church of Lench Roculfe, 8 Jan. An. Do. 1361.

Armes and monuments in the churche of Lench.

In the lowest wyndowe of the chauncel of thys churche is Sables,

towe barres ingrayled Argent, on the highest a cressant for differ-

ence. Rous impalinge Or, a Lion rampant party per fesse Gules

and Sables
; Louetofte.

On the northe syde of the chauncell is a fayre tombe of a gen-

tellman and hys wyfe portrayed decently accordinge to theyre

degrees ;
at hys feete hys creast, at her feete a hoUnd, and over

them thys Inscription :

Heere lyethe the body of Edward Rous of Rouslench, Esquyre,
and Mary hys wyfe, the daughter of Myles Haselrigge of Noseley,
in the county of Leicester, Esquyre, by whom hee had issue one

sonne and three daughters. Hee was buried 5 Maij An. Do. 1611.

And shee, 19 Junij An. Do. 1580.

On the ryght hand of thys Inscription is Sables, 2 barres in-

grayled Argent, Rous, impalinge Sables, a cheueron Erm. betwene

3 Martlets Argent, in cheyfe an annulet. Vnder that Argent,
on a bend cotised Gules three besantes . . : . . impalinge Rous.

On the leafte hand of this inscription Sables, 3 cinquefoyles Argent

impalinge Rous. And belowe that, Cheeky Argent and

Asure, in a cheyfe Sables three cressantes Or impalinge
Rous. Over all hys quartered cotes, i. Sables, towe barres in-

grayled Argent, Rous ; 2. Checkie Or and Asure, a fesse Gules fretted

Erm., CJuiney ; 3. Or, a lyon rampant party per fesse Gules and

Sables, Louetyfte ; the fourth as the fyrst. The creast, On a wreath
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Argent and Sables, a Saracen's or man's head with longe heare

and bearde, wearinge a cappe Sables with a rowle abou 1 * * *

ones with Argent. On the syde of the tombe hys sonne and three

daughters. At hys heade Rouse's singell coate impalinge Asure,

a bend ingrayled and cotised Argent ;
Fortescue. At his feete

Rouse's Armes impalinge Argent, a cheueron Sables between three

Hasel leafes slipped Vert
; Haselrig

2
.

[LlNDRIDGE 3
.]

Bech in Pensax. Booke of Tenures, Temp. R. Ed. i. Johannes
de la Beche I marca de dimid. feodi in Beche de Barronia Radnlfi
de Todeni.

Armes in Lindrege Church.

In the lowest Northe wyndowe of the Chauncell Mortimer's

Armes, with an Inscocheon Argent, and vnder that Barry Argent
and Gules, yf not Argent gemelee Gules

; Stuteuill. On the

wall of the same syde of the Chauncell Gules, 3 eaglettes dis-

played Ermine, impalinge Gules (I thincke, for the coullor is

faded), a legg armed Argent, with a spur and garnished Or
;

Hereford impalinge Beaupeece. And thys subscription, Vnder heere

lyeth Anne, sole daughter and heyre to Edward Beaupeece of

Ludlowe, co. Salop, Esquyre, begotten on the body of Elizabeth,

daughter of Thomas Arden of Parckhall, com. Warwick, Esquyre.

She was maried to Edward Hereford of the More, com. Wigorn.,

Gentellman, by whom shee had issewe Thomas, William, Edward,

Mary. Shee departed this lyfe 14 Jan., 1636, and was the last in

the kingdome of the auntient name and family of Beaupeece. Shee

liued uirtuously and dyed uirtuously, and thearefore departed and

reasteth most happely
4

.

Vnder thys is an outworen remembraunce of Thomas Hereford.

In the lowest southe wyndowe of the Chauncell, Orate pro

anima Dni. Johannis Bery qui istam fenestram fieri fecit.

1 The corner is destroyed. in this case the blank there preceding the
a There are some remarks as to this tomb words being filled in with the sum " about

at Vol. I. p. 319. izli, gs." A few sentences placed here

3 In Habington's handwriting is the ac- before the "Armes," also in Habington's

count of Lindridge, as printed Vol. I. p. 333, writing, occur at the end of that account.

as far as the words "
per annum "

at the 4 The last sentence is lined out

end of the second paragraph on p. 338,
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The chapell of Pensex, lyinge towe myles east from Lyndrege,

hathe the priveleadge of buryalls, but wantethe armes and monu-

ments.

The neate chappell of Knighton, lyinge towe myles west from

Lindrege, hathe in the southe wyndowe of the body of the same

Gules, a cheueron betweene 3 mollets Argent, I thincke Stormye's

armes, and is allowed funeralles.

[LONGDON.]

Longden, and aunciently Longedone, in Peareshore's hundred \

Longdon boundeth East on Bushley> West on Brutesmorton and

Castellmorton, South on Forthamptont
North on Vpton uppon Seuern.

Domesday booke in the Conqueror's raygne settethe out Longe-
don in thease wourdes. In Longedon sunt 30 hidae de hac terra

tenet Willielmus Rex 5 hidas et tres uirgatas de eadem terra tenet

Drogo filius Ponci unam hidam de eadem terra tenet Vrso 5 hidas

Willielmus f. Baderen 2 hidas et dimid. de eadem terra tenet

Rogerus de Lacy 5 hidas. Whearevnto is added in the same

svrvey of England, Gilebertus filius Turoldi tenet 4 hidas in Lange-
don de manerio de Tredinton. Heere you see howe the greate

manner of Longdon, beeinge the Abbotes' of Westminster, was

after the Conqueast intruded on by dyvers Lordes, beeinge the

Kinge, Fitz Ponce, Dabetote, Fitz Badere and Lacy, yet all ac-

knowleadginge the Abbot of Westminster, Lord of Longdon, onely
this that Fitz Turold dyd hould landes in Longdon of the manor

of Tredington I conceave not. Concearninge the landes of Dabe-

tote in Longdon as a man in our county most eminent, I fynd that

hys heyre, Guy de Beauchamp, was seysed of landes in Longdon,
for 20 Ed. 3, Thomas de Beauchamp heald landes in Longdon
which his auncestor Guy de Beauchamp, Earle of Warwicke, some-

tymes had. And 7 Hen. 6, Richard de Beauchamp, Earle of

Warwicke, succeeded to the same landes. So leavinge thease in

Longdon to the fortunes of the Earles of Warwicke, I wyll passe
to other fyve hydes of landes in Longdon which descended to

William Trauers, a family which had aunciently a greate estate in

thys county, to whom William le Spencer, Cheualer, succeeded in

1 This account is in Habington's writing, and is preceded in the book by a copy of it

by the usual copyist.
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thys hys land in Longdon, 20 Ed. 3, and the heyre of thys Cheualer,
William le Spencer, continewed in the same, "vntyll 7 Hen. 6.

Robert atte Chambre, or De la Chamber, had landes in Longdon,

beeinge parcell of the seavne fees of the Earle of Warwicke, which

descended to Robert de la Chamber, 20 Ed. 3, and to the heyre
of Robert de la Chamber, 7 Hen. 6.

There is in this^ paryshe a place called Muchgros, which gave
the name or tooke the name of a most auntient and worthy family
surnamed Muchgros, of whom Richard Muchgros was of greate

estimation in the raygne of Henry tJie Thyrd, and leafte a memoriall

of his piety in the lyttell Chappell at Wollashull. But Muchgros is

nowe inherited by Mr. William Parsons, who descended, as hee

sayd, from that house. Estington is allso in Longdon, which im-

parted the name to a family of longe continewance in Gentry, the

heyre generall of which house, beeinge maryde to Mr. William

Brugge, transferred her inheritance into that family. Farend is

lykewise in Longdon, which was in former ages (as I have hearde)

the seate of a family named Fare, but synce continewed for some

descents in the name of Wrenford, and from them now lately

alienated 2
.

[CHASELEY.]

Chadesley, called comenly Chaseley, a uillage in the manor and

paryshe of Longdon 3
.

The Earles of Warwicke had auntiently landes in Chadesley, for

the Kinge's record testifyethe, 20 Ed. 3, the 4 Thomas de Beauchamp
heald then landes in Chadesley which Guy de Beauchamp, Earle

of Warwicke, sometyme had. Allso Richard de Beauchamp,

7 Hen. 6, healde the same landes theare which Thomas de Beau-

champ, Earle of Warwicke, formerly had. The Priory of the lesser

Maluerne had landes allso heere, for 20 Ed. 3, Phillip, Prior of the

lesser Maluern, had towe hydes and a halfe in Chadesley, beeing

parcell of the seavn fees whearewith the Earle of Warwicke stoode

1 The bottom of the page is much de- in Habington's hand, with the account of

stroyed, and the portions here in italics are Longdon's Church's Arms, as printed at

supplied from the preceding account in the Vol. I. p. 339.

copyist's writing. 3 The boundaries are given as at Vol. I.

3 The MS. now continues as at the bot- p. 342. This account is in Habington's

torn line of Vol. I. p. 341, and this para- writing,

graph finished, goes on as at the first line * Sic.

of the same page. This is followed, still
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charged. And 7 Hen. 6, Phillip, Prior of the lesser Maluern, was

seysed of the same landes in Chadesley which hys predecessors

aunciently heald. But thease of the Earles of Warwicke weare

after lost with that Earldome, and those of the Priory fell to the

Kinge with the suppressyon of that Religious house.

Thease possessyons of the Priory of the lesser Maluern in

Chadesley weare gyven by the Kinge, 35 Hen. 8, to George Throck-

morton, and thence they passed to Nicholas Clyfton, and from

Nicholas Clyfton to Fraunces Clyfton in the raygne of Queene

Elizabeth 1
.

[MALVERN.]

Malvern's Priory. Pearshore Hundred 2
.

Malvern lyeth East on Hanley, west on Mathon, south on title

Malvern, north on Leigh.

William of Malmsbury, writeing of the Priory of Worcester in

the time of St. Wolstan, who was Bishop of that sea from the reigne

of King Edward the Confessor to William Rufus, reportethe that

the monckes of that house, whose asterity of life aspired to the

height of perfection, became hermites in the Wildernes, so calledfrom
the numerous and vast thicketts that anciently grew in and about the

chase there, of Malverne, insomuch as one religious man, exciteing

others by his example to fly the perishing world, and in the caves

of these deserts to seeke eternall felicity, increased in short time his

number to three hundred hermites
; considering this I have often

conceited that this priory was first but a collection of theise Her-

mites into a monasticall body, for theise were, as those of Worster,

of St. Bennett's order. But when I did read that Alwin, a monck,
was founder of this Priory, then I grew to a more certeyne per-

suasion that it was soe ; yet a religious man could not bee enabled

therevnto because hee was not capable of any earthly goods, and

soe could not give to others what was not in himselfe, wherefore

I must either thinck that he first erected this Priory and then

entred into religion, or else that beeing a monck he begged of the

1 The account continues with the Arms printed Vol. I. p. 399 ; and the paragraph
and Monuments in the Church, printed relating to Leigh, printed Vol. I. p. 329,

Vol. I. p. 342. A few pages further on in beginning,
"
Nowe," &c.

the book is a leaf of Habington's writing,
2 This account is in the rare handwriting,

containing the notice of the Colles family, and is possibly later than Habington's time.
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charity of others soe much as perfected this foundation
; vnles

gathering theise moncks into one Covent, hee gayned thereby the

name of a founder. But howsoever, this priory was founded by
Alwin, Anno Domini 1083, in the i8th yeare of William the first,

and dedicated to St. Mary the mother of God. Her first and

greatest benefactors were King Henry the third, Edward the first,

and Vrso Dabitote, who out of theire mighty power were able to

bestow most. The next was Gilbert de Clare, Earle of Gloucester,

who beeing a Lord of this forrest powred out his charity on these

religious monckes. Osbern and Richard, surnamed both de Pon-

tibus, were alsoe benefactors, and theise were the ancientest. To
descend to others of later ages, the windowes show the royal muni-

ficence of King Henry the seaventh, his Queene and Prince Arthur,

the Duke of Gloucester, afterwards Kinge, with many lords, knights

and gentlemen, and Sir Reignold Bray most eminente amongst them,

the reedifiers of that beautifull church, the glasse whereof is a mirror

wherein we may see how to beleeve, how to live, how to dye, how to

passe through temporalty to eternity. There are in the lofty south

windowes of the most true historyes of the old Testament which

were alsoe figures of the new. In the north lower windowes, as

you enter, are presented the pictures of our Blessed Ladye's parents,

her birth and espowsall, the Annunciation, the Visitation, the Na-

tivity of the Saviour, the sheppards' devotion, the Kings' adoration*

the circumcision, the presentation, his flight into Egipt, his Disputa-

tion in the Temple, his Baptisme, fasting and Temptacion in the

desert, and, in breife, the whole course of his life, and all his miracles

I thinck mencioned in the Scripture ;
his last supper with his dis-

ciples, his praying in the garden, his passion and death on the

crosse, his deposition and buryall, his discending into Hell, his holy

resurrection, his apparitions, his admirable ascention, and comeing
of the Holy Ghost. And passeing over the north He sydeing the

Quyer, there are set forth the Pater Noster, Ave Maria, the Creede,

the Commandments, the Masse, the Sacraments issuing out from

the wounds of our Saviour
; my memory fainteth. But to conclude

all in one, there is the whole Christian doctrine and the fower

doctors of the Lataine Church. In the faire east window of the

Quyre is all the history of our Saviour's passion and every particular

thereof. In the glorious large window of Jesus Chappell is over

King Henry the seaventh the resemblance of the most Holy Trinity,

VOL. II. N
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and againe the life of our Saviour. In the west window of the same

chappell is our fall by Adam and our Redemption by Christ.

Richard Bond, Prior of this house, was a greate benefactor, not only

to this window but alsoe to the lower north side of the Church,

sayeing still, Laetabor in misericordia. Other windowes of the

Quyre and Church are adorned with the pictures of those saints

to whom these founders were devoted
;
and in the last and west

window is the generall Day of Judgement, endeing all. Thus

I leave yee a small light of a great work, worthy to bee discovered

to the most learned Doctor.

The Monastery of the greater Malvern, beeing subordinate to

the Abbey of Westminster, acknowledged that shee received the

cure of Soules and Administrations of Spiritualities by the hands

of the Bishop of Worcester, and Alwin, founder of Malvern, with

Richard the Prior and the whole Covent, doe grant vnto the Lord

Symon, Bishop of Worcester, and Warinus, Prior, and to the Covent

of Worcester, a vnion and conjuncion of Charity and Devotion.

This house supported continually twenty-six Monckes and

thirty poore men with open hospitality all the yeare through ;

and afterwards haveing lost by civill tumults and oppressions of

others divers Lordships in Wales and in the diocese of Coventry
and Leichfield, and alsoe Knightwick in the county of Worcester,

and therevpon falleing into wants and debts, they besought Walter,

Bishop of Worcester, to appropriate vnto them the Church of

Powicke, whereof they were Patrons, Anno Domini 1314. This

church was given them by Vrso de Abatott in the first institucion

of theire Monastery, as appeareth by this deed, which haveing scene

I doe heere verbatim sett downe. Vrso de Abbatott patribus de

Malverna salutem. Hoc sciatis quod ego concedo Sanctae Mariae

et vobis decimas de Brageneford et de Pogeuuic pro redemptione

animae meae. Hijs testibus Samsone Episcopo, Thoma Priore,

Athelissa vicecomitessa, Osberno Albo, Hugardo Dapifero, Radulfo

Camerario, et aliis pluribus.

Whensoever the Prior of Worcester by reason of the vacancy

of the Bishoprick did visit, the Prior of Malvern, and the Priest

of Malvern, in signe of subjection, offred at Masse forty shillings

on the high altar of Worcester, soe practised in Anno Do. 1307,

beeing formerly an offring of five pounds. There was in this

church of Greater Malverne a church dedicated to St. Thomas,
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vnto the vicaridge whereof the Prior presented in Annis Domini

I 3 I 3> I 338, 1349. Wlstan, Prior of Worcester, gave several! parcells

of land in Powick, Brannesford and Leye to the Priory of the

Greater Malvern.

The seyte of this Priory was after the dissolution given by the

King to William Pinock, who aliened the same 35 Hen. 8 to

Mr. John Knotesford, from whom it discended to his daughter

and coheire Anne Knotesford, wife of William Savage of Elmely

Castle, Com. Wigorn., Esquire, the parents of Sir John Savage,

knight, whoe dying without issue it fell to Giles Savage his second

brother.

The said William Pinock had by grant of the King the Mannor

of Garlford, &c., in com. Wigorn., in the tenure of Francis Wheeler,

the herbage called Easthall Grove on either side of Malvern hills,

a messuage in Welland belonginge to the priory of Greate Malvern,

a pasture named Foxhall in Welland, and Prior's furlong, 37 Hen. 8.

The manner of Malvern was by Queene Elizabeth given to Sir

Thomas Bromley, Lord Chancellor of England, togeather with the

presentation of the Viccar.

The Impropriation of the Parsonage or Greater Tithes have bynn

granted by the Royall Majestic, and are now in Mr. Richard

Savage hath, with the scite of the Priory, a parte of the Viccaridge,

the tithes (I take it) of her owne demesnes.

Newland, a mile from Greate Malvern.

This chappell, lying within the parish of Malvern, hath nothing

but the badges of the House of York, beeing the Sunn's Beames,

in the glasse, and the place it selfe, which was a graunge belonging

to Greate Malvern. Newland was the lands of the Walwyns, and

Mr. Dickens now enjoyethe it.

Monuments and Armes in Malvern Church.

On the east end of the Quyre is erected over Mr. Walwyn
a monument raysed of[f the ground ?] with this inscription about

it. Here lyeth the body of Penelope, the wife of Robert Walweyn
of Newland, Gentellman, the daughter of Richard Lygon of Maders-

field, Esquire, the sonne of William Lygon, Esquire, sonne of Sir

Richard Lygon, Knight, sonne of Thomas Lygon, Esquire, and

N 2
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Anne his wife, one of the daughters and coheires of the Lord

Beauchamp. Her mother was Mary, daughter of Sir Thomas

Russell of Strengsham, Knight. And at her feete above on the

wall theise verses.

Hie pia Penelope Walwini conditus uxor,

Jamdudum morbis languida docta mori.

Docta mori, vitaeque breves transcendere metas
;

Nunc Anima ccelum possidet, ante fide.

Armes. On the right side of the Tombe is in the first pane

1. Gules, a cheueron Ermin betweene 3 escallopps Argent.

In the second pane

2. Gules, a fesse countercomponee Or and Azure, a cressant

in cheife of the second
; Godherd, with a difference.

In the third pane

3. Argent, a cheueron betweene 3 crosses crusellee botonee

fiche, Sables; Russell.

4. Argent, a Lion rampant Sables crowned Or armed Gules

betweene 5 or 6 billetts of the second
; Flanges.

5. Gules, a salteire Argent within a bordure Sables replenished

with Molletts Or
; Hodington.

6. Argent, 3 fishes najant Azure ; Cromeley.

7. Or, twoe lyons passant Azure
; Somery.

8. Gules, a lyon rampant Or
; Albany, Earle of Arundell.

9. Or, a crosse ingrayled Gules
;
Haute.

10. Azure, 3 garbs Or
;
and

11. Azure, a woolfe's head erased Argent ;
Earles of Chester.

12. Barry wavy of six Argent and Gules, on a bend Sables

3 bezants ; Galafer.

13. Argent, on a bend Gules 3 fermeauxes Or; Cassy.

14. Argent, on a bend Azure 3 cinqfoiles Or
; Cookesey.

15. Argent, on a bend engrayled cotised Sables three molletts

of the field
; Thurgrim.

1 6. Gules, a sword in fesse Argent, the handle Or, betweene

a helmet of the second and two garbs of the third
; Cholmley.

On the left hand of the monument, in the first pane

17. Gules, a fesse betweene 3 Dolphins Argent, Askham, it

may bee.
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1 8. Or, on a bend Gules 3 wheeles of the field; Rydall, I

thinck.

In the third pane

19. Argent, Twoe lyons passant queue furchee Gules
; Lygon.

20. Gules, a fesse Or and twoe molletts in cheife Argent ;

Bracy.

21. Deest.

22. Azure, a bend Or voyded Gules, three mollets of the second

on the voyde ;
Blanchminster.

23. Argent, frettie Gules.

24. Or, a crosse Gules quarter pierced of the field.

25. Gules, three lyons passant Argent ; Giffard, com. Bucks.

26. Gules, a fesse betweene six martletts Or
; Beauchamp, Baron

of Powick.

27. Party per pale Gules and Or, three roundles counter-

chaunged ;
De Abetot.

28. Argent, on a fesse Azure three flower de lizes Or
;
Hul~

grove.

29. Argent, a bend betwixt 6 martletts Gules
;
Sir Gerard de

Vseslete.

30. Argent, a lyon rampant party per fesse Gules and Sables ;

Lovetofti

31. Or, a frett Gules
;

Verdon.

32. Sables, a crosse within a bordure Or, pelletted ;
Grevill.

33. Or, a falcon open Vert betweene flower de lizes Sables.

34. Argent, a cheueron Azure betweene three garbs party per

fesse Or and Vert.

At the head of the Tombe

Gules, a bend within a bordure engrayled Ermin, a Talbot Or,

on the bend a cressant on a mullett Sables, difference
; impaled

with Argent, twoe lyons passant queue furchee Gules, and Written

over, obijt 13 Jan., 1596. Walwyn impaling Lygort.

On the south side of the quire lyeth on a faire Alabaster Tombe
the portraiture of John Knotesford, Esquire, all armed saving his

head and hands ioyned as in prayer; on his right hand his wife

in a noble fashion, and written above at theire feete, Here lyeth the

body of John Knotesford, Esquire, Servant to King Henry the
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Eighth, and Jane his wife, daughter to Sir Richard Knightley,

knight, who beeing marryed first to Mr. William Lumley, had issue

John Lumley, and by John Knotesford had five daughters, coheires.

Hee dyed Anno Do. 1589, Nov. 23.

Over this inscription are his Armes. Sables, on a crosse in-

grayled Argent an annulet of the field
; impaleing Or, two pallets

Gules. Knotesford impaleing Knightley.

On the right side of the Tombe his daughters, Mary, wife of

Thomas Price of Manaty, Esquire, and Eleanor, wife of John Cam-

pion, Esquire, and theire owne Armes impaled with blanck es-

cutcheons. On the left, Elizabeth, maried to William Ridgley of

Ridgley, Esquire, her owne armes onely, and behind her Frances,

married to Thomas Kyrte of Marcle, Esquire, who beareth Vert,

a cheveron between e three floure de lizes Or, a cressant gules

impaleing Knotesford, Kirte impaleing Knotesford, and all theise

kneelinge in prayer. And at her parents' heads kneeleth the pour-

trayed foundress of the monument in her full proportion, prayeing

before her booke on a pillar, in which is Argent, six lyonces Sables,

impaleing Knotesford, Sauage impaleing Knotesford, and under-

written Anne, maried William Savage of Elmeley, Esquire, father

of Sir John Savage, Knight.

In the south side of the south He vnder the highest window

is, raysed and wrought in stone, the portraiture of a man armed

in mayle, all saveing his face, and over his armour a side coate,

holding in his right hand a battell axe, and carrying in his left

a round targett, with a show of extraordinary antiquitie. And
neere that place is a ground monument of white stone, about which

is engraven this epitaph, partly verse and partly prose. The letters

are obscured by time.

Edmundi hoc Harewell tumulo jam clauduntur in ossa

Quae vitae ad tempus post reditura fiunt.

Sic et te fugiet quicunque inspexeris et hsec

Quomodo me mundus pro me supplico funde preces.

Jan. 6, 1533.

His armes appear on his tombe beeing, Argent, on a fesse undee

Sables, three hares' or conyes' heads of the field impaleing a cheuron

betweene 3 cowes' heads, which I take to bee Cowley, Harewell

impaleing Cowley ; and vnder that a fesse betweene 3 Ravens' heads
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erased, Corbett, quere. Theise armes wanting collours leave mee in

suspence, yet I dare resolve on the first that it is Harewell's coate,

and that this Edmund Harewell (if hee were not a priest) did marry

Jane, daughter of Sir Robert Russell, and was great grandfather to

Sir Edmund Harewell, Knight of the Bath.

Somewhat below theise is, vnder the south side of the quyre,

a small descent into a little vault of stone, curiously fretted over

head, and within a murall monument (vnder an arch) adorned with

twoe escocheons on the outsyde of the tombe, but not graced with

armes, wherefore not able to discover it, I only describe it. There

are some other few seemeing monuments without inscripcions or

armes, and therefore afford noe matter to write of. William

Rumney was buried here Anno Domini 1615; Nicholas Langston,
Anno Domini 1632.

The eastern and upper parte of the faire Quire of the Greater

Malvern is closed round with quarreys of brick, whereon are painted

the Armes of England and Jerusalem, and vnderneath the like

of Mortimer, Earle of March, with an ineschocheon ermine
;
and

Bohun, Earle of Hereford
;
and lowest of all the armes [of] Clare,

Earle of Gloucester, the Lord le Despencer, Beauchamp, Earle of

Warwick, and Beauchamp, Baron of Powick, Anno Domini 1453,

and 32 Hen. 6. In one panell within is Gules, a bend voyded of the

field betweene six Lyons' heads erased Or, beeing the armes of

Skull, once of Holt, com. Wigorn., and next the coate of Stafford

of Grafton.

In the first of the south high windowes of the quyre

1. Quarterly, France and England ; King- Henry the Jth.

2. The same with a labell of 3, Argent; His sonne Prince

Arthur.

In the second window

3. Gules, a fesse betweene six martletts Or; Lord Beauchamp

of Powick.

In the next pane

4. Argent, a crosse Gules
; Saynt George.

In the third window

5. Or, a cheueron Gules. Stafford, but soe broken that I cannot

discerne whether it be for the Lord Stafford or Stafford of Grafton.
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In the next pane

6. Gules, a cheveron betweene ten crosses patie Argent ;
Baron

Berkeley.

These lords are not here placed as they did sit in Parliament,

but I suppose every one in the pane or window which hee here

builded.

In the second north window of this quyre

7. A gentleman prayeing ;
his armes Sables, a fesse embattelled

Argent ; Ouseney. And in theise are men and theire wives

prayeing, without armes, noe doubt benefactors and as pretious

in God's sight as gentlemen.

In the third window

8. Azure, a crosse patonce betweene 5 martletts, Or
;

The arms

of Englandfrom the Kings ofJerusalem.

The next pane hath

[9]. Azure, two keyes in salteyre, the one Or, the other Argent,

impaleing Asure, on a cheife indented Gules a Garb Or.

Now to discend from the quire to the lies which encompasse it

round about. In the east window of the north He and north

pane of the same is a man all armed saveing his helmet, prayeing,

and beareing on his coat armour Sables, a crosse Gules betweene

fower maydens' heads proper, Knight, mistaken heraldry, but

I write as I finde. Behinde him another in all things like, and

on his coate armour Argent, the sunn proper, quartering Sables,

three cranes or other birds Argent, impaleing Vert, on a salteyre

ingrayled Argent betweene fower crpsses crosletts fichee Or a flower

de Liz. Herst or Delahay quartering I think Poplesham and im-

paleing Devenysh. This is impaled amisse as appeareth by the

subscripcion, beeing Orate pro animabus Ricardi Knight rnilitis

et Nicholas Devenyshe armigeri. In the middle pane is the Prior

and a gentle woman kneelling, and vnder, Orate pro animabus

Johannis Prioris et Agnetis Lench. And in the south pane
twoe men prayeinge and vnder written, Orate pro animabus

Willielmi Harius et Roberti Hulle. In the rest of the first north

window, a man all armed saveing his head covered with a black

night cap, and on his coate armour Gules, a fesse Or and twoe

molletts in cheife Argent pierced Sables, Bracy, behinde him his
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wife prayeing with her wymplet, being a token of greate honour,
the subscripcion, Orate Willelmi de Braci et Agnetis vxoris

ejus. In the next pane a man and his wife praying with this

subscripcion, Orate pro animabus Willelmi de Bracy et Johannse
vxoris ejus. In the third pane the like, and vnder, Orate pro
animabus Willelmi Braci et Issabellae vxoris ejus. In the fowerth

pane a woman and her two sonnes, and written, Orate pro animabus

Johannae Bracy, Willelmi et Thomae filiorum ejus. Above in theise

fower panes are the fower Doctors of the Lataine Church, and at

everie of theire feete, saveing St. Gregorie's, which is broken out,

William Bracy armed as in the first pane with a coller of gold
about his neck prayeing, as his armes in his coate armour in every

place doe manifest
;
and over all this is first Braci's armes, and

for his creast on a wreath azure a man's heart of a tawney coller,

with mantling doubling and helmett
; secondly, Bracy as in the first

pane prayeing ; 3. Bracy quartering chequy Or and Azure, the

great Earle Warren's armes, ancistor I think to Agnetes Braci,

whose muffled chynn doth show nobility ; thirdly, Braci quartering

Argent fretty Sables, Vernon ; '4thly, Braci armed and prayeing

as before
; fifthly, Bracy quartering Azure, a bend barry indented

Or and Gules, or else on a bend Or twoe bars indented Gules,

Bracye's ancient armes or Hatton's Armes ; and in the aspireing

height of the window, Bracy, impaleing quarterly Azure and Argent,

per fesse indented, Bracy quartering with small difference Acton;

and next Braci impaleing Azure, a crosse Argent, Braci impaleing

Aylesbury.

In the second north window of this He and the second pane
are a man and his wife with their sonne and daughter prayeing ;

his words, Credo quod red . . .
, the rest battered out

; hers, Et

in novissima die de terra surrectura sum. Vnderneath, Orate pro

animabus Henrici Clyfford senescalli de Longney et Elizabethae

vxoris ejus et Jacobi Clifford filii eorundem et pro animabus

parentum et benefactorum eorundem
;

over all for theire armes,

Chequie Or and Azure, on a bend Gules three lyons passant gardant

Or, quartering Gules, a bend Argent, on the dexter poynt of the

bend a martlet Sables
; 2ndly, Argent, three cressants Sables, Srdly,

Sables, an eagle displayed with twoe heads within a bordure

ingrailed Argent. Clyfford quartering Folliot with a martlet

difference,
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In the next pane Gules, on a bend Argent a martlet Sables,

impaleing Argent, three cressants Sables. Folliot impaleing Ho-

geling or Woodhall.

In the third pane Sables, an eagle with twoe heads displayed

within a bordure ingrayled Argent ;
Hore of Chartley.

In the fowerth pane Gules, twoe angells' wings Or, and over

all theise Argent, three cressants Sables
;
and next, Chequie Or

and Azure, on a bend Gules three lyons passant gardant Or ;

Seymer ; Clifford.

Passing thence to the south He of the Quire, in the south

pane of the east window is Gules, a fesse betweene six crosses

croslets Or
; Beauchamp, Earle of Warwick ; and above the same

coats quartering chequie Or and Azure, a cheuron Ermin, Warwick.

In the next pane

Beauchamp and Warwick impaleing quarterly Argent and Gules

frettie Or, a bendlet Sables, le Despenser, beeing the greate marriage

which enriched Beauchamp with Malvern Chase and the Earle

of Gloucester's and le Despencer's lands. In the highest south

window is first Argent, on a bend Sables 3 molletts Or
; Moglynton

or Moninton. Or, a cheuron Ermin (which should bee, I think,

Sables) betweene 3 cowes' heads, or rather faces, Sables
; Cowley.

Party per pale Argent and Gules, on a bend Sables three molletts

Or
; Elton, I think, but mistaken.

In the second pane a man and his wife almost broken out.

In the fowerth pane a man and his tenne sonnes with his wife

and eight daughters, and vnder written, Orate pro animabus

Walteri Corbet et Johannae vxoris eius. In the second south

window the greatest is highest, beeing Mortimer's Armes with an

inesceutcheon Ermin, quartering cheuerons defaced, and I suppose

misplaced ; Shelton ; on his helmet, lookeing as a leader into the

field, a bunch or plume I think of feathers party per pale Argent
and Sables, out of a Duke's or Earle's crowne, mantled Gules,

dubled Argent. The next coate, Asure, a crosse Or
;

the third

Gules, on a bend Argent an annulet Sables in the dexter of the

bend, impaleing Azure, a crosse Or
;
Folliot with an annulet difference

impaleing Shelton; the fowerthe Argent, twoe bends indented

Gules and Vert, impaleing Argent, on a crosse Sables a leopard's
head Or, in the dexter poynt a racket Gules

; Riiyhall impaleing

Brugge. In the window above are the pictures of St. Lawrence
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and St. Nicholas. Below theise a gentleman prayeing, Christe nos

adjuva, his wife answereing, Per Laurentii Nicholaique merrita,

their names set downe, William Walwein and Jane his wife. In the

fowerth pane a religious man prayeing, Deus sit nobis propitius.

In the windowes above are pictured St. Stephen and St. Giles,

and a layman answereing, Stephani Egidiique precibus. Vnder
the religious is written John Benes, and below in the skirt of the

window, Omnes vos qui ituri estis istam per fenestrellam pro
animabus nostris ut det deus

In the third window on the south is Quarterly Azure and Argent

per fesse indented, in the dexter quarter a lyon passant gardant Or
;

Croft. In the second Gules, 3 lyons rampant Argent ; Pancefote.

The third, Party per pale Gules and Azure, 3 lyons rampant argent ;

Esteney. The fourth, On a cheife Gules three staggs' heads ca-

boshed Or
; Hanley. The rest broken out, beeing the field Ermin.

Lastly, in the little low window on the south side of the church,

Gules, a fesse and twoe molletts in cheife Argent ; Brad.

Descending to the body of the church we ascend to Jesus

Chappell, for although the church beareath outwardly the forme

of a crosse, yet this inwardly on the north side only appeareth,

where in that large and stately window is set out first in glasse

a lively image of that wise and devout King Henry the seaventh,

prayeinge, all armed saveing his head, whereon he weareth his

imperiall crowne, and on his royall tabard France and England

quartered. Behind him kneeleth his Queene Elizabeth, the vndoubted

heire of the House of York, crowned alsoe, and on her mantell

France and England. And next to her theire sonne Prince Arthur,

Prince of Wales, nipt in the bud with an vntymely frost, compleate

in armour saveing his head, which is covered with a princely crowne,

his tabard France and England with a labell of three, beeing Argent,

for a difference. Theire heads are all bare and bent to heaven,

wherevnto her husband hasteneth first who by nature's course should

have come last. After him kneeleth Sir Reginold Bray, who ven-

tured daingerously for this King in the stormy reigne of Richard

the third, and was his faithfull counsellor in his prosperity, armed

as the rest and beareing on his coate armour Argent, a cheueron

betweene three eagles' leggs erased Sables
; Bray. Hee offreth himself

to God in this church, to which hee was not only a benefactor,

but alsoe so much affected, as in _St. John's in Bedwardine this
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church is paynted with him. Next appeareth in like sorte Sir

John Savage with his coat armour, Argent, a pale fusile Sables ;

Savage, a name invested in the office of Sherieffe of our Sheire

till fortune's rowleing wheele turned downewards. The last of the

three attenders on theire Maiesties is Sir Thomas Lovell, a privy

counsellor whoe, much trusted by Henry the seaventh, continued

in that honorable place with King Harry the eighth. Armed

as the rest hee beareth on his coate armour Argent, a cheueron

betweene three squirrells Gules
;

Lovell. Vnder all this
;

Orate

pro bono statu nobilissimi et excellentissimt Regis Henrici Septimi

et Elizabethan Reginae et Domini Arthuri Principis filii eorundem

nee non predilectissimae consortis suae et suorum trium militum pre-

dictorum. This window was built Anno Domini 1502, for in that

yeare was Prince Arthur married, Nov. 14, and 2 April following

dyed.

In the west window of this chappell is the lively resemblance

of the church, and on the one side thereof the Prior of the House,

and on the other a Monck, and on either pane behind them a lay-

man and his wife, the parents of the Prior in the one and the

parents of the monck's in the other, and all prayeing in theise

words, Letabor in misericordia
;
and vnderneath, Orate pro ani-

mabus Domini Ricardi Bone Prioris hujus loci et mo Simonis

Nicholai Agnetis Willelmi Marianae parentium eorundem. There

are aloft in this window twoe coates of armes, but whether they are

vaire or patee wavie the vnskilfull paynter hath left mee doubtfull.

The one is Or and Azure, the other Argent and Azure. If theise

armes are anything, they are I. Ferrers ; 2. Gresley.

I will passe hence to the north side of the church, where the

windowes are of that height that noe man can discover the writeing,

but only soe portrayed in glasse a number of pious benefactors,

amongst which are in the second pane three armed all saveing theire

heads, and joyntly with their wives prayeing. The first carryeth on

his coate armour Quarterly Azure and Argent per fesse indented,

in the first quarter a lyon passant gardant Or ; Croft. The second

in like sort with the same armes
; Croft. The third in all things

answerable but beareing on the same coate an annulet difference,

Croft, with a difference. In the third window kneeleth a man at

armes, and on his coate armour, Argent, a cheueron betweene three

escallopps Sables, Littleton, Sir William, Knight; and at his back
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another likewise armed, and on his coate armour Or, a cheueron

Gules and canton Ermin, Stafford of Grafton. In the fowerth

window a man as before, armed, and on his coate armour Gules,

a fesse Or and twoe molletts in cheife Argent, Bracy, and his wife

prayeing ioyntly. And in the next pane a man seuitably armed and

kneeling weareth on his coate armour Sables, a fesse betweene six

peares Or
; Besford. This shield, I take it, should be Gules, and the

Armes of Besford.

Last I conclude with the large west window presenting to our

eyes the dreadfull day of Judgement, where on the right hand is

Quarterly France and England, supported with twoe boares [sic]

Argent and covered with a Duke's crowne Or
; RicJiard, Duke of

Gloucester, after Kinge Richard the third. The Duke's crowne

sheweth hee was yet but a subject, although theise armes without

difference threatneth that hee aymeth at a Kingdome, which hee

cruelly obteyned, and drowned his singular wisdome, renowned

valour, and other rare parts in a bloody usurpation. Richard the

third, had'st thou deepely consider'd of the Judgement Seate (the

veresemblance whereof by all likelyhood thy bounty heere erected)

thou would'st never soe high have prized a puffe of ambition. On
the other side are the armes of his wife, afterwards Queene, dis-

orderly marshalled ; Gules, a fesse betweene six crosses crosletts Or ;

21? Or, three cheuerons Gules
; 3^ Quarterly Argent and Gules,

fretty Or, a bendlet Sables
; 4^ Chequie Or and Azure, a cheueron

Ermin, impaling Gules, a salteyre Argent, crowned as her husband,

and all supported with twoe beares Argent. Queene Ann, daughter

and coheire of Richard Nevill, Earl of Warwick and Salisbury, wife

to King R. 3
d

,
beareth quarterly', I. BeaucJtamp ; 2. Clare; 3. Le

Despenscr ; 4. Warwick, impaleing Nevill.

Soe Royality beginneth and endeth the Armory of this church.

LITTLE MALVERN *.

Littell Maluern Monume[n]tes and Armes. Oswaldeslawe hundred.

Three myles from Greater Malvern, on the continewance of the

same syde the hill, is the Priory of Littell Malvern, lesse in buyld-

1 This is copied from an account in Hab- ceded by a copy in the ordinary hand of the

ington's handwriting, much scored and copyist,

crossed out in many places, which is pre-
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inge then the other; neyther was the Churche so magnificent, and

what it was is nowe for a great part in the west end absolutely

ruinated, yet what remaynethe affourdethe us many royall orna-

ments and auncient monumentes as any (the Cathedrall Churche

of Worcester onely excepted). Concearninge the foundation theareof

I am of opinion as of the former, that it was an vnion of the most

austere religious mounckes of the Priory of Worcester, who led in

thys wildernes of Malvern an Heremetical lyfe into one Covent, and

so that Joceline and Edred, brethren by nature and religious pro-

fessyon of St. Benett's Order, eyther by collectinge thease into one,

or by theyre temporall goodes before they entred into religion,

or by receavinge the charity of others after they had renounced the

world (for so was Littell St. Bartholmewes in London edifyed), or

by any or all of thease, became founders of this Priory dedicated to

St. Gyles, that Abbot of royall bloud, and buylded in the see of the

Byshop of Worcester, An. Do. 1171, 17 Hen. 2.

Theyre benefactors of greatest note weare William de Bloys,

Bishop of Winchester 1
,
and Kinge Henry the thyrd, whose charit-

able devotion is renowned in that famous churche of Westminster,

and might well be with small losse extended to the Priory by paring

the superfluities of his forest of Malvern. And yf I guesse by

Armes, Gilbert de Clare, Earle of Gloucester's honorable coate

appearinge in thys churche, perswadethe me that hee whose hand

was open in Charity and bounty bestowed allso somewhat on thys

house. But the last greate benefactor to this Churche was John

Alcocke, Bishop of Worcester, Lord Chancellor of England, and

President of the Counsell, Ed. 4
2

,
as is manifested in the east

window of the Quyre, consystinge of syx lofty panes. Theare

is paynted in the middest and worthiest of them Edward the

fourthe in a robe of Ermynes, wearinge hys ryghtfull imperiall crowne,

yet purchased anewe with divers blouddy Battells
;
and in the next

pane his Queene with the lyke diadem, beeinge theareto stroungly

advanced, throughe her lyfe dyd rather weare a thorny crowne

1 In the margin of the copyist's account ligious houses this littell Maluern was,

is this note :
"

I thincke this should bee primo Phillippi et Mariae, graunted under

William de Bleys, Byshop of Worcester, the greate Scale to Mr. John Russell, who
or Henry de Bloys, Byshop of Winchester, leaft it to his sonne, Mr. Henry Russell,

An. Do. 1171." from whome it descended to his sonne and
* After this date the copyist's account heyre, Mr. John Russell," and ends,

continues: "After the suppression of re-
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of discontentmentes and extreeme afflictions. In the same pane
behind the Kinge was his ealdest sonne the Prynce, after Edward

the fyfte, thoughe the crowne hoveringe over hys heade neaver

covered it. Hys surcoat was heere Azure and hys robe Gules, and

turned downe and lyned with Ermine, and on hys heade a Prince's

crown
;
and in the last pane of that syde his brother Richard, Duke

of Yorcke, hys surcoate Gules and his robe Azure turned downe

Ermine, and one roe to the foote of the same, havinge on hys heade

a Duke's crowne
;

but thease towe beeinge bothe murdered by

theyre vnnaturall vnckell, thoughe losinge with theyre lyfes theyre

earthly crownes, have I hope by theyre innocent deathes gayned
eternall crownes in heaven. In the pane behind the Queene was

theyre ealdest daughter the Lady Elizabeth, as the onely braunche

from whom (after her brothers so cut off from the tree of life) should

springe all the Kinges of England and Scotland. Behind her her

systers, of whom remaynethe as nowe no issewe. In the last pane
of all was John Alcocke, Bishop of Worcester, kneelinge as thease

and prayinge for them all. In the highest closure of thys windowe,

beeing devyded into fowre panes, was in the principall and myddest
of them Fraunce and England quarterly, and over an imperiall

crowne supported with towe angels Argent winged Or, and belowe

with towe lyons Or. In the next pane the Queene's armes, con-

systinge of six peeces. I. A lyon rampant, the coullers faded
;

Mounsyre de Lyon. 2. Quarterly Gules and Vert, on the Gules

a star Argent, on the vert a flowre de Lyze Or. 3. Barry, a lyon

rampant, the coullers faded
;

Sir Payne de la March. 4 and 5 so

broaken out as not to be biased. 6. Argent, a fesse and quarter

Gules
; Wzduyle, Earle Riuers. Supported with angells as before,

and ouer all a royall diadem. Next pane, beside the Kinge's armes

weare the Prince's, beeing Quarterly Fraunce and England, sup-

ported with angells and lyons like the Kinge's, on the sheild a labell

of three Argent, and ouer all on a cap of maintenance, Argent turned

up Erm. a Prince's crowne. In the pane behind the Queene's

armes, Argent, on a fesse betweene three cockes' heades erased

Sables, combes and bills Gules, a Bishop's miter Or, the coate sup-

ported with angells lyke the others, and ouer all a Bishop's miter
;

Alcocke, Byshop of Worcester. In the syxt and southe pane of thys

windowe, belowe, is Checkie Or and Asure; Waren. In the lowest

skyrte of thys windowe is wrytten, Orate pro anima Johannis
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Alcock Episcopi Wigorniensis qui de nouo hanc ecclesiam Sanc-

torum Dei Genetricis et Sancti Egidii et Sancti Johannis Euan-

gelistae edificauit quondam Cancellarii Anglic et Presidentis concilii

Edouardi Regis quarti primo regni.

In the southe windowe of the Quyre and thyrd pane Asure,

Or, in a cheife Erm. a demi lyon rampant Gules (I thinck) crowned

Or ;
Geneitill. Genevile, Barnacke x

. In a seate on the southe syde

of the quyre Argent, an eagle displayed with towe heades, legged

and beaked Gules
;
the secound Argent, on a fesse between three

cockes' heades crazed sables, combes and billes Gules, a Bishop's

miter Or; Alcocke, Bishop of Worcester. 3. The fiue woundes of our

Sauior. 4. Asure, a crosse Argent ; Aylesbury.

In the northe crosse He, the fyrst pane of the northe windowe,

Or, three cheuerons Gules ;
Clare. In the next pane, Gules, 2 barres

Argent between six cinquefoils Or, 3, 2, i. In the thyrd pane, Or,

a maunche maile taile Gules
; Hastinges. In the heygthe of the west

windowe of the same crosse ile, Gules, three lyons passant Argent ;

Gifford of Brewissfeld. On the northe syde of this crosse ile is

a fayre and auncient raysed monument with the portrature of a

man all armed savinge his face, vnder his heade a helmet with his

creast, beeinge a lyon's heade, on a chaplet manteled and doubled,

at his feete a lyon. On his ryght hand his wyfe nobly attyred, at

her heade towe angells, at her feete a littell dog with coller and

bells. On the bresi of this statue is cut a playne crosse^ in the midst

thereof a leopard's head^ and on the dexter parte of the crosse a rackety

which seemeth to be the cote of Bridge.
In the east windowe of the southe ile of the churche, Argent, on

a fesse betweene three cockes' heades erased Sables, the billes and

combes Gules, a Byshop's miter Or
;
Alcocke. And written in the

southe pane of the window, Orate pro animabus Roberti Skinner et

Isabellas uxoris eius et filiorum et filiarum suorum.

In the southe ile on a raysed tombe lyethe the portrature of

a knight, armed all sauinge his face, his ryght hand on his swourd

menacinge to drawe, on his leaft arme hys sheylde, his legges

crossed, showinge him to bee a knight of the holy voyage, and on

his ryght hand his lady with her handes crossed over her breast.

There is, lastly, an other monument of a knight of the holy

* The shield of De Genevile bore also three breys, or barnacles, of which Habington

gives a rough sketch in the margin.
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voyage, threating his sword and crosslegged as the former, but

haveing no showe of a wyfe makethe mee doubtfull wheather hee

weare Religious or Secular. This portrature beeinge removed

from his place, I leave hym at large to the churche.

Thease monuments thoughe fewe receave greate reputation from

theyre antiquity ;
I dare not gvesse whose they are, but they who

lye croslegged were buryed before the yeere of our Lord 1311.

And the noble gentellman with his creast on hys helmet dyed since

the yeere 1338, for few or none in England before that tyme did

quarter armes or weare creastes. I thinck allso the Lady who

lyethe with her armes crossed over her breast by her husband,

whose legges are crossed, went with hym to the holy land, like

Queen Eleanor, who accompanyed her husband, King Edward the

fyrst, in that holy war, and to her eternall fame, sucked the

poysened blood out of his daungerous woundes.

I am of opinion that the ground wheareon this Priory was

erected was before the foundation theareof part of the wildernes

or forest of Malvern, and I am certayn that after the dissolution

of Religious houses, i Philippi et Mariae, it was vnder the greate

scale passed to Mr. John Russell, who leaft it to hys heyre, Mr.

Henry Russell, from whom it fell to his sonne, Mr. John Russell,

who nowe inioyethe it.

Littell Maluern boundeth East on Hanley, West on Callowe,

Southe on Castell Morton, North on Great Maluern.

Additions out of the Leger of Worcester's Priory.

Simon, Bishop of Worcester, grauntethe, confirmethe, and de-

creethe that Littell Maluern and the churche of St. Giles theare

situate and raysed in the Bishop's fee, and inryched with a monasti-

call order, to be eternally in Frankalmoigne, and one and inseparable

body with the churche of Worcester, and to bee made the same

in cohabitation and professyon of Worcester's churche, so as no

man shalbee admitted to a monasticall habite in Littell Malverne,

without the consent of the Bishop, Prior, and Covent of Worcester,

but to bee receaved with a joynt will and benedictyons ;
and it is

lawfull for the Prior of Worcester in waye of correction to remove

the mounckes of Malvern to Worcester, place mounckes of Wor-

cester in theyre roomes, and chuse the Prior of Malverne in the

VOL. II. O
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Chapter of Worcester. Littell Maluerne's Priory had the mannor

of Horewell, co, Wigorn.

John of Worcester, Prior of Littell Maluern, resygned his Priory

into the handes of Henry, Bishop of Worcester, whearevppon the

Bishop, by the consent of the Prior of Worcester, made Robert

Wenlake, a mouncke of Worcester, Prior of Littell Malverne,

because the Patronage of the Priory apperteyned to the Bishopricke

Anno Dni. 1378. The Prior and mounckes of Littell Maluern

hauinge lost dyvers possessyons in Ireland, obteyned in consider-

ation theareof the appropriation of the churche of Whatkote,

wheareof they weare patrons, 1388. The Priory of Littell Mal-

uern had appropriated to them the chappell of Whenland, and had

portions in the chapell of Birlingham and Nafford, I thincke,

3 Ed. 4.

The Abbot and Covent of Lira gyvethe to the Prior and Covent

of Littell Maluerne in fee farme for eaver whatsomeaver they had

in the churche and paryshe of Hanley, payinge thearefore yeerely

16 marckes at theyre mannor of Acta, com. Heref., and for want

of payment to forfeyt towe marckes for eavery transgressyon,

A.D. 1230. The Bishop confirmethe it.

Cokehyll
1

.

Theare is allso wrought on an imbrodered clothe aunciently

vsed for religion, Praye for the soule of the Lady Margaret, late

Countes of Suffolke, with armes Asure, a bend Or, quarteringe

Argent, a salteyre ingrailed Gules, ouer all a cressant difference ;

Scrope quarteringe Tiptofte.

[MARTLEY.]

Marteley Churche's Armes and Monuments 2
.

Theare lyethe in the Chauncell a littell stone with this in-

scription. Hie iacent Eduardus Washbourn et Johannes Qent

1 On this page is an account of the Nun- Areley, the former the rough draft of the

nery of Cokehyll, probably an early version account printed Vol. I. p. 343 and the

of what is given in the third paragraph on latter fresh matter. From the former the

Vol. I. p. 312. But it continues with the following sentences are taken; and skipping

sentence here given, which like the former Areley for the present, I have gone on to

portion is extensively crossed out. two pages of a curious form of Habington s

2 From three pages in Habington's hand, writing, which occur later in the book,

containing accounts of Martley and Neather
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filii Letitiae filiae Edwardi Littleton Militis de Pileton, com. Staff.,

1629.

The greate and auncient manor of Hartley consystynge of ioyned

hamlets payinge theyre cheyfe rentes to the Lord of the soyle,

with svte and servyse to hys courtes lete and Baron, streangthened
with large pryveledges, a hundred freehoulders attend thys manor,

besydes copyhoulders and leasehoulders. The wydowes are by
custome to have half of the estates wheareof theyre husbandes

dyed seysed, controversyes arysinge betweene tenants in thys

manner are to be heard with counsell on bothe sydes in the Lord's

courte and theare concluded * *
*.

Curia Willielmi Mucklowe Armigeri Manerii de Markley coram

Thoma Hill locum tenenti Eduaredi Crofte militis capitalis

senescalli secundum consuetudinem Manerii de tempore

quo, etc., 19 Hen. 8.

Jurati. Richardus Ingram, Johannes Horner, Thomas a Seuem,

Johannes Kinges, Thomas Polehouse, William Millward, Johannes

Howell, Thomas Doughtie, Johannes Poter, Stephanus Doughtie,

Thomas Kemsey, Edward Chapell, Johannes Browninge, Rogerus
Althurne.

Areley Villata. Robert Collyer, Willielmus Howsman, Johannes

Adbaston, Willielmus Michael, debent sectam curiae.

Doneley.

Marteley. Henricus Tomkins, Humfridus Hacton, Johannes

Rufford, Arnold Gower, Thomas Mores, .... Heyward, debent

sectam curiae. Willielmus Hynesman, Willielmus Sparke, Georgius

Mille, Johannes Touy, John Harrys de Pudforde, Edwardus Perkin,

Thomas Merchant, Johannes Elcoke, Johannes Ketylby.

Shellesley. Dia bene [sic]. -A plea for landes betweene John
Andrewes and Edward Howseman. Johannes de Lawarne, Doughty,
II Ed. 4. Thomas Lyngen de Marteley. Lawhern in Marteley.

Johannes de Deuesdale, Thomas Hilland.

Marteley. Juratores summoniti. Johannes Walsh, armiger,

John Bulfinch, generosus, Arnulph Gowre, generosus, Richardus

Yngram, Ricardus Arden, Johannes Horner, Hugo James, Thomas

a Seuern, Johannes Yerneton, John Poler, John Kinges, Willielmus

Milward, Ricardus Hinkesman, Edwardus Chappell, John Brown-

inge, Edwardus Kerry, Thomas Goodyeere, Thomas Poolehouse,

O 2
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Rogerus Aldern, Roger Corner, Willielmus a Seuern, Thomas

Kemsey, Thomas Perkes, John Lewes. 20 Hen. 8.

Jurati. Johannes Bulfynch, generosus, Arnold Gowre, generosus,

Ricardus Arden, Johannes Horner, Hugo James, Thomas a Seuern,

Johannes Yerneton, Johannes Poler, Johannes Kinges, Willielmus

Mylward, Edwardes Chappell, Johannes Browninge.

Jurati. Ricardus Arden, Johannes Horner, Edmundus Kerry,

Thomas a Seuern, Johannes Kinges, Willelmus Milwarde, Thomas

Polehowse, Thomas Goodyeere, Willelmus a Seuern, Robertus

Corner, Johannes Polehowse, Henricus Tomkins.

Marteley. Visi plegiarii. Curia Johannis Mucklowe, Petri

Mucklowe, Andrae Alsop, Edwardi Bratt et Johannes

Bastenall, per feoffeotures [szc] ad usum Ricardi Muck-

lowe, per ultimam voluntatem Willielmi Mucklowe, armi-

geri, 22 Hen. 8, coram Edwardo Crofte milite senescallo.

Jurati. Ricardus Ingram, Edwardus Haryes, Edwardus Hyn-
kesman, Johannes Kynges, Stephanas Doughty, Johannes Howell,

Johannes Touy, Ricardus Arden, Johannes Lewes, Thomas Good-

yeere, Robertus Turner, Thomas Perckes, Roger Aldern, Thomas

Polehowse, Edwardus Howseman.

Shellesley et Areley nota. Rynor in Shellesley. In Areley et

Doneley. Comunio in Hope et Holyn. Willielmus Michell in

Counley. Johannes Gyles, Willielmus Salman, Thomas Hondy,
Thomas Euans, Robertus Newdicke, Georgius Spellesbury, Henri-

cus Huett, Ricardus Combes, Thomas Yeomans, Roger Hull,

Egidius Browne, Thomas Harryes.

22 Hen. 8. Jurati. Arnulph Gower, Willielmus Colman, Ri-

cardus Yngram, Ricardus Arden, Johannes Horner, John Brown-

inge, Edwardus Chappell, Edwardus Hinkesman, Johannes Kinges,

Johannes Poler, Walter Poler, Willielmus Milward, Johannes Hyll,

Ricardus Turner, Willielmus a Seuern, Willielmus Kensey, Thomas

Goodyeere, Thomas Polehouse, John Nott, Johannes Walsh, armi-

ger, Johannes Ketelby, armiger, Willielmus Coleman, Edwardus

Monke, John Hyll, John Howell, William Hambury, William

Brooke, Thomas Salwey, Thomas Dekin.

Marteley, Curia Baronis Simonis Mucklowe, armigeri, 12

Elizab. coram Thoma Russell, milite, senescallo ibidem.

Franciscus Walsh, armiger, libere tenens, Willielmus Cupper,
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libere tenens, Johannes a Seuern, libere tenens, Johannes Coleman,
libere tenens, Rogerus Rufford, libere tenens, Humfredus Kinges,

libere tenens, Thomas Brooke, libere tenens, Robertas Gower, gene-

rosus, libere tenens, Johannes Nutt, libere tenens.

Juratores. Thomas Doughtie, Hugo Pooler, Johannes Touy,
Walter Howells, Thomas a Seuern, Johannes Hill, Willielmus Hill,

Willielmus Lewes, Walter Collyer, Johannes Ingram, Willielmus

Browning, Edwardus Fido alias Polehouse, Johannes Doughtie,

Johannes Mylward.

Shellesley.

Dunley et Areley. Homagium ibidem. Walterus Collier,

Philippus Polehouse, Johannes Pooler, Johannes Houseman et

Thomas Powell, Johannes Smart, Walter James, liberi tenentes,

Johannes Dickins, Ricardus Cooke, Willielmus Higley, Johannes

Hill, Humfridus Mill, Johannes Collier.

Homagium, Marteley. Edwardus Bfowninge, Willielmus Huict,

Humfridus Baker.

Johannes Sanaree, Richardus Ingram, generosi, liberi tenentes in

iure uxoris, Hugo Marshall, libere tenens, Anna Sanaree, libere

tenens, Johannes Ketilby, libere tenens, Henricus Symga, libere

tertens, Johannes a Woode, libere tenens, Johannes Ingram, custo-

[tnarius], Willielmus Arden, libere tenens et customarius, Edwardus

Harryes, libere tenens, Johannes May, libere tenens, Willielmus

Knight, Ricardus Fareley, Thomas Hockam.

Marteley. Johannes films Edwardi Norton, Johannes Sanaree,

libere tenens, Robertus Chuit, Johannes Sandy, Johannes Hore,

Johannes Horton, Willielmus Hinke.

Homagium Shellesley.

Marteley. 15 Elizab. R.

Franciscus Walsh, Armiger, Robertus Blount, Armiger, RicardtiS

Ingram, Armiger, Johannes Erne, tenentes, cum miiltis aliis.

Juratores. Edwardus Lyette, Willielmus Rosse, &c.

Shellesley. John Portman alias Polehouse, William Kerrisey,

Areley et Dunley.
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[ARELEY.]

Neather Areley
J
.

Neather Areley boundeth East on Seuern, diuidinge it from Har-

telbure, West on Roke, Southe on Asteley, North on Seuern and

Ribsforde.

Booke of Knightes' Fees, 7 Hen. 6. Robertus Lentale Chiualer

tenet terras in Martelega ratione minoris cetatis ...... filii et haredis

Hugonis Mortimer ex concessione Regis usque ad plenam CBtatem

eiusdem hcsredes quas Hugo Le Spenser quondam tenuit.

This Churche, thoughe mounted on a hyll over Seuern, yet

acknowleadgethe Hartley as her mother. Shee afifourdethe no

armes but her lorde's, Mr. Mucklowe's, and those onely paynted

on the northe wall of the chauncell, beeinge Gerondie of twealve

Or and Azure, ouer all a lyon rampant Ermine in a cheife Argent
a scallop between two flowre de lyzes Sables

; impaled with I.

Barry wauy of eyght Erm. and Sables
;

2. Gules, a cheueron

between 3 mollets Argent ; 3. Argent, a cheueron between 3 mart-

lets Sables
; 4. of fowre pieces, the first Or and Asure party per

fesse indentee, on the first a lyon passant Gules
;

the secound

Argent, a griffin seriant Sables debruised with a bend Gules; the

third as the secound, the fourthe as the first
; 5. Likewise quarterly,

the first Ermine, a fesse countercomponee Or and Asure
;
the other

quarterly per fesse indentee Argent and Asure, in the first a cressant

Gules
;
the third as the secound, the fourthe as the first

;
6. Erm., on

a cheueron ingrailed between 3 barred gates Gules as many cinque-

foiles Argent ; 7. Or, a Rauen proper ;
8. Gules, a bend Argent ;

9. party per fesse Gules and Sables, 8 martlets Argent, in the

first an inscocheon of the last. The creast on a wreath Or and

Azure, a griffin's head partie per pale indentee Argent and

Gules, guttie of six counterchaunged, houldinge in his mouth a

beaste's foote crazed of a deer couller, Or. The motto. Virtus

propter se.

This beeinge a member of Hartley hathe had aunciently one

sealfe same Lord and the parson of Hartley her patron, but now

devyded, for the Lordship is in Hr. Hucklowe, and the patronage
of Martley, which presentethe the parson of Areley, is Hr. Clent's.

1 In Habington's writing*
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Ryre Wiard is next Odingley, amounge Mortimer's manors

which came to the Crowne.

[MATHON.]

Mathin l
.

Mathin boundethe East on Much Malvern and Ley, West on

Bosbufy, North on Cradeley, South on Callowe, the three last in

Herefordshire.

Domesdaye, the survey in the Conqueror's raygne
2

. Ipsa ecclesia

tenet Matma. Ibi v hida sed non geldata nisi tres. Una ex his jacet

in Herefordscire in Radelau hundred. Hanc tenent ii Radmani. Com-

itatus de Wirecestre diratiocinauit earn ad opus Santas Maries de

Persore et pertinet ad supradictum manerium. De hoc manerio tenet

Vrso Hi uirgatas. De eadem terra tenet Walter Poncher unam vir-

gatam sed tota est wasta.

Next Ley is Mathin^ not onely a scituation beyond Maluern

hylles, but allso as a manor of the Abbots of Peareshore, priui*

leadged with the same charter waren, 8 August, 35 Hen. 3. This

lyinge in the hundred of Peareshore apperteygnethe nowe to the

Deane and Chapter of Westminster, who are Lordes of the manner

and patrons of the churche.

In this paryshe the Beauchamps, Barons of Powyke, had aun*

ciently landes and a Parcke, which in the partition of the inheritance

of Sir Richard Beauchamp, the last baron, betweene his daughters

and coheyres, came to Anne, a younger of them, marryed to Richard

Lygon, and continewed in the farnily of the Lygons of Madresfield,

Co. Wigorn., tyll it was not longe since soulde*

Mathin Church Armes and Monuments \

Irt the East end of the Chauncell, on the west wall, is in tlici

inyddest and worthyest place, Argent, 3 barres Gules betweend

8 scallopes Sables. On the dexter part of the wall the same armes

impalinge Argent, a saltyre Sables
; Slaughter of Slaughter; but tht

saltyre should be Astire. The Creast, uppon a wreath Argent and

1 In the hand of the regular copyist.
rather a mess of them.

3 I have copied directly from Nash's Fac- 3 The boundaries are given in the margift

simile of Domesday the sentences the copyist as before,

has written in the margin. lie has made
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Gules a Faucon open. On the sinister Argent, a saltyre Sables.

The creast, a demy eagle displayed Argent winged Asure out of

a crown Or. The coullers of thease armes are heare and theare

halfe and imperfect. Vnder thease a raysed monument of a gentell-

man and his wife with theire daughter, face to face, kneelinge and

prayinge. Over theyre heades a bend and border ingrailed ermine,

a hound passant with a mollet on the bend for difference. The

creast a dragon uppon an imbattelled wall open and segreant with

wreath mantlinge and doublinge all without coullers. The inscrip-

tion, Hie jacet Jana uxor Johannes Walwein, gen. filia Paridis

Slaughter, Arm., quae obiit 2 die Octobris An. Do. 1617. Vnder-

neathe in the middell pane Walwein's armes as above, without

creast, impaling the saltyre quartered with a pyle. And on the

ground ingrauen on a white stone, 1617, here lyeth the wyfe of

John Wulvvein, gent., who dyed the 2 of October, 1617.

On the highest pane of the southe windowe of the chauncell,

Gules, a fesse betweene 6 martlets Or, labell of three in cheyfe

Asure. Beauchamp, Baron of Powyke. Lygon, a coheyre of the

Lord Beauchamp of Powyke had landes in this paryshe.

The manor and patronage of Mathen are in the Deane and

Chapter of Westminster, but before the dissolution weare the Abbots'

of Peareshore.

[Sr. MICHAEL'S IN BEDWARDINE.]

St. Michael the Archangel in Bedwardine neere the Citty of

Worcester, in the County and Dioces of Worcester. Armes and

Monuments l
.

A murall monument tending to the North syde in the highest

and east end of the chauncell, Mr. Nicholas Archbold, above the

myddell in his owne proportion, his right hand on a dead man's

skull, in his leafte a booke, over him his armes, beeing Argent,

a lyon rampant betweene 6 flowerdelyses Sables, with a cressant

for difference. His creast, a doue open Argent on a wreath Argent
and Sables, manteled Gules doubled Argent. Underneath, Lord,

I haue loued the habitation of thy house and the place wheare thy

honor dwellethe. And below, Post tenebras spero lucem, post mor-

tem uitam eternam, nam Christus est mihi uita et mors lucrum.

1 In the hand of the copyist.
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On the leaft hand, Time
; vnderneathe, Tempus omnia terminat.

And below that, Margeria uxor Nicholai Archbold generosi filia

Johannis Weild Deo sic iuvente ex hac uita migrauit 23 Mart, et

hie sepulta fuit 30 Mart. 1615 aetatis suae 60. Ouer that Archbold's

armes impaled with Wielde's, beeing Argent, a bend and a cheife

Sables, on the cheife 3 martletts of the feild, an annulett for differ-

ence. Towardes the south syde of the same Chauncell, in the

highest east end, a memoriall with this inscription, Memoriae Ste-

phani Malardi ecclesiae Cathedralis Wigorn. capitularis Registarii

et curiae Consistarialis procuratoris quod reliquum obiit 13 April,

1622. Scio quod Redemptor meus uiuit et in novissimo die de

terra surrecturus sum et rursum circumdabor pelle mea et in

carne mea uidebo Deum quern uisurus sum ego ipse et oculi

mei conspecturi sunt et non alius. Reposita est haec spes mea in

sinu meo. Amoris ergo posuit mcestiss. J. H. And next on the

leaft hand this inscription, Hie jacet Georgius Smith, gene, unus

e procuratoribus Curiae Consistarialis Wigorn. Qui obiit 29 Nouem.

1621. In cujus memoria amoris ergo Amia ejus uxor charissima

hoc exiguum pie posuit monumentum.

St. Michael Archangel in Bedwardin neere the Citty of Wor-

cester in the county and dioces of Worcester.

A table conteyninge the mony guiftes and bequests belounginge

to the church and parish and poore of St. Michael aforesayd, to-

geather with the names of the Benefactors and giuers thereof, and

the times and manner of suche theire guiftes.

Moneys giuen.

Towe poundes tenne shillings money giuen and bequeathed by

Henry Staunton of Whitington in the county and dioces of Worces-

ter deceased on or about An. Do. 1587, in his last will and testa-

ment, to remayne for eauer for the benefitt of the church, parishe,

and poore of St. Michael aforesaid.

Five pounds in money giuen and bequeathed too remayne for

eauer to the benifitt of the said church, parishe, and poore as afore-

said, by Walter Walker of the said parishe, clothyer, by his last will

and testament, 9 Apr. 1603, l Jacob. R.

Fiue poundes in money giuen and bequeathed to remaine for

eauer to the benifitt of the said Church, parishe, and poore, by
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Edward Lawrence of the said parishe, yeoman, by nuncupative last

will and testament, 30 Aug. 1604, 2 Jacobi Angliae et 39 Scot.

Fiue pounds mony allso giuen to remaine for eauer to the good

of the aforesaid church, parishe, and poore by George Smith of the

sayd parishe, gentellman, deceased, in and by his last will and

testament, 25 Octob. 1621.

St. Michael in Bedwardine, neere the Citty of Worcester, in the

county and dioces of Worcester.

A table conteygninge the lands giuen, bequeathed and beloung-

inge to the church, parishe, and poore of St. Michael afofesayd, with

the manner of the benefactors, doers, and giuers thereof, and the

time and manner of such their guiftes.

Lands giuen.

One house or tenement with the appertenants in the parishe

of St. Peter in the citty of Worcester, in a streate there called the

Knowle, now in the tenure of Mr. Henry Hunt, clothyer, or his

assigns, beeing the auncient landes tyme out of minde of the church

and parishe of St. Michael, giuen and imployed to the good and

benifitt of the sayd church, parishe, and poore thereof.

Certaine landes with the appurtenants to a good yeerely valewe

lyinge in Clifton in the parishe of Seuern Stoke in the county and

dioces of Worcester aforesaid. Whereuppon a tenement and other

necessary buildings are sythence erected, in the tenure of Robert

Butler, giuen to the benefitt of the churche and parishe of

St. Michael aforesaid and poore thereof fof eauer by John Robinson,

Citizen of the citty of Worcester, vintner, by his deede thereof made,

dated 20 Nouemb., 9 Hen. 8.

One house or tenement sytuate in the parishe of St. Helen in

the eitty of Worcester aforesaid. Now in the tenure of Richard

Huniott, butcher, giuen and bequeathed to the benifitt of the afore-

said church, parishe and poore of St. Michael aforesaid by
Mr. Thomas Hare, Doctor of Physicke, giuen in and by his last

Will and testament, dated 7 Febr., 1569, Am Eliz. R. 12.

One house or tenement deuyded into towe dwellings sytuate in

the parishe of St. Peter, Wigorn., aforesaid, in a place called Frog-

lane, neere a gate called Froggate, nowe in the seuerall tenures

of Richard Gyles and John Byrd, purchased to and for the benefitt
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of the churche, parishe and poore of St. Michael for eauer, with the

churche's and parishe's money by the indeavors, trauell, expenses,

and good husbandry of Nicholas Archbold, gent, a parishoner

theare, by fefment, 23 Nouemb., 40 Eliz. R., 1597.

[MAMBLE.]

Momele, commonly called Mamble l
.

This paryshe, lyinge in Dodintre hundred, confessethe of partes

the fyrst Sodington, the auncient seat of the Blounts, the next

Carton, which attended the Cornwalls, the last towe hydes and

a halfe of land equally diuided betweene the Blounts of Sodington
and the Meyseis of Schekenhurst. Nowe although Cornwall be

a Baron, and Meysey of very longe continuance in gentry, yet

because theyre habitations are not heere, and the name and family

of Blount had a tytell to Sodington since the raygne of Edward the

fyrst, and shortly after had hecre theyre mansyon whearein they

have without interruption dwealt vntyll this very daye, and in

reguard they haue beene since the raygne of Henry the third, when

Sir William le Blount, Knight, by maryage came into our shyre,

though not successively, yet honored eauery age with the order

of Knighthood, and lastly in respect some of the peeres of the

realme and others in eminency haue issewed from the Blountes

of Sodington, I will showe howe Sir William le Blounte aboue

mencioned maryinge Isabel, the wyddowe of Henry Louet of Elm-

ley Louet and Hampton Louet, and father of Sir John Louch,

Knight, had by her Walter le Blount, from whome by Joane his

wyfe, syster and coheyre of William de Sodington, descended all

the Blountes, bee they lordes, knights, or others who are deryved

from the Blounts of Sodington. But before I passe any farder

I will indeavour to discouer what this Isabell, the wyfe of William

Blount, was, and because her surname is silenced I must guesse by
the scale of Peter le Blount, which beeinge to a deede without date

is curiously cut with fowre scocheons, the highest a fesse betweene

six crosses croslets, the armes of the Earle of Warwicke, and be-

jowe, as it weare attendinge the fyrst, Barry undee, the coate of

Blount, next a fesse betweene wolfes' heads, beeinge Louet's, the last

1 In the writing of the copyist.
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a fesse betweene six martlets, the wyfe of Blount and Louet
;
and

[if] this last had the coullers [it] might be the armes of Walter

Beauchamp, secound sonne of William Beauchamp, Earle of War-

wicke, for Walter Beauchamp dyd beare Gules, a fesse betweene

six martlets Or, and thys Lady Blount dyd carry Gules, a fesse

Argent betweene six Martlets Or, as appearethe in the church

of Elmley Louet, a manor which after for want of issewe of the

Louetts escheated to the Earle of Warwicke. And to proue

that this Lady Blount was an heyre of greater estimation than the

knightly family of Blount of Sodington, Sir William le Blount the

younger, who maryed Margery, coheyre of the Lord Verdon, leau-

inge the armes of his grandfather, Sir William le Blount, and of his

mother and coheyre of Sodington, sealed as I haue scene with the

armes of his grandmother, Isabell, Lady le Blount.

Sodington called in the white booke of the Bishopricke of Wor-

cester, and so I thinck in the Exchecker, &c., Suthindon, perhaps

of the southe scituation theareof from the church, beeinge healde

of the Barony of Wigmore Castell, co. Heref., joyned in name with

the family of Sodington, of whom the last in this place beeinge

William de Sodington dyed without issue, by reason wheareof his

landes descended betweene Richard le Porter, sonne of his ealdest

syster Martha by her husband Reynold le Porter, which Martha was

then deade, and his second syster Eustace, wyfe of William Douer-

dale, and his thyrd syster maryed as aforesaid to Walter le

Blount, all which appearethe in an Assise taken at Southampton,

30 Ed. i. But the Blountes, thoughe sprounge of the youngest

syster, yet hauinge the inheritance of Sodington, and Sir William le

Blounte, who maryed the coheyre of the Lord Verdon, dyinge

issewles, John le Blount ^his second brother succeeded to Sodington^
whose Wyfe beeinge Isold, the heyre of Sir Raulph Montioye,

brought to her husband fayre landes in the county of Derby, and

leaft him fowre sonnes, of whom towe are most memorable, Sir

John Blount of Sodington, the ealder brother, and Sir Walter

Blount, the younger brother, but ealder knight, who or his heyres

obteygning from the house of Sodington the landes of Montioye,

grewe into so greate a family as Sir Walter Blount, knight, was

advaunced by Kinge Edward the fourthe to the dignity of a Baron,

and heereuppon styled Lord Montioye, from whome the Barons

Montioye, with the Earles of Deuonshyre and Newport and by
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a female lyne the Barons Wyndesores. But to returne to the house

of Sodington, Sir John Blount of the same place, who hauinge three

wyfes, had by towe of them children
; by one, John Blount, who

maryinge Isabell, daughter of the Lady Foleshurst, had by her John
Blount, and after dyed in his father's dayes ; by the other, named

Isabell, who was the daughter and heyre of Sir Bryan Cornwall

of Kinlet, co. Salop, Knight, Sir John Blount had John Blount, who

surveyved him. After the deathe of this Sir John Blount, who

departed this world on Wendsday before Easter daye, 3 Hen, 6, was

found by office on St. George's daye followinge at Stafford that

John Blount, his sonne by Isabell Cornwall, was heyre to some

landes of his father's in the county of Stafford by virtue of an

entayle, and that his father deceased the yeere and daye aboue

mentioned. In an other Inquiry taken at Worcester on Saturdaye
after St. Luke's daye, 4 Hen. 6, was found that Sir John Blount

dyed on Wendsdaye before Easter last past, and that John Blount,

the sonne of John Blount, the sonne of Sir John Blount, aged
fourteene yeeres, was his next heyre. Nowe that no man shall

thincke. that Tenebrae Wendsdaye was so darcke a daye to the

Blountes as it closed the lifes of towe severall knightes of one sealfe-

same name in towe sundry yeeres, you must conceave that Henry
the sixt beginning his raygne the last of August, the feastes of

St. George, 3 Hen. 6, and of St. Luke 4 Hen. 6, weare the next

that followed this fatal Wendsdaye. I haue set downe this more

precysely because heereuppon a question for precedence arose

amounge the Blountes, John Blount of Sodington, whose grand-

father was Sir John Blount, mached with Katherine, daughter and

coheyre of Thomas Corbet of Stanford, co. Salop, wheareby hee

inlarged his estate and honored his posterity with the worthy bloud

of Corbet, Theyre sonne, Sir Edward Blount, Knight, and so

Knight of the body to Kinge Henry the 7th, maryed with Joane,

wyddowe of Sir Walter Devereux, Lord Ferrers, but dyinge without

issewe, Peter Blount, his brother, inherited Sodington, who had by

Anne, daughter of Sir Edmund Cornwall, Baron of Bureford

Thomas Blount, whose wyfe was Joyce, daughter and heyre of

Thomas Shyrley of Enfeild, co. Heref., which family was for the

paternall lyne certeynly before the Conquest, and allso otherwyse

descended of nobility. Theyre sonne was Sir George Blount of

Sodington, Knight, who maryinge Elianor, daughter of William
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Norwood of Lockhampton, co. Glou., had by her Mr. Walter Blount

of Sodington now liuinge. He wedded Elizabeth, whose father wa ;

George Wylde, serjeant at lawe, a man of singular integrity, and her

mother, Frauncis Huddelston, daughter of Sir Edmund Huddelston,

co. Cantab., Knight, ealdest sonne of Sir John Huddelston, Knight,

Captayne of the Guard and Priuy Counsellor to Qeene Mary, and

he allso lineally descended from a coheyre of the Marques Montea-

cuto, and by him from Edward Monteacut, Earle of Salisbury, who

maryed Alice, second daughter and coheyre of Thomas Brotherton,

secound sonne of Kinge Edward the fyrst.

Sodington, aunciently called Sudton and Suthinton, and Cartor,

otherwise written Karleton, in the paryshe of Momele or Mamelc

in Dodintre hundred.

Momele boundeth East
'

on Roke, West on Eastham, South &n

Lindridge, Northe on Baynton.

Althoughe the onely marcked towne and other Lordships in

the hundred of Dodintree haue aunciently attended the Barony
of Bureford, and thearefore seeme to require a priority, yet because

Bureford it sealfe thoughe neere is neauertheless exempted from

us, and not as the Barony of Dudley whose towne is in our county,

I will begin the hundred with Sodington and Momele, boath which

weare in the Conqueror's raygne the Manners of the Lord Rafe

Mortimer, Baron of Wigmore, and auncestor of his Majestie's,

and many other Kinges and likewise in reguard of Sodington,

the seate of an auncient Knightly family, and from whence haue

issewed some of our nobility, and diriue the originall from the

Conqueror's record called Domesdaye's booke. Thus of Dodintree

hundred, Radulfus de Mortuomari tenet de rege Sudtone et unus

miles ejus de eo. Ibi una hida. We see heere howe Rafe de

Mortymer healde of the Kinge one hyde of land, and his Knight
had the same hyde of him. The Record proceedethe. Idem Ra-

dulfus tenet Mamele. Ibi dimid. hid. geld. Mortymer had allso

Momele, wheare theare was a half hyde of land. The same

Mortymer had allso Collingwic, and theare one hyde and gylded.
The next Recorde of Sodington (which I haue yet scene) beeinge
in the booke of Tenures in the Exchecker, 13 Ed. I, sayethe
thus

; Radulfus de Suthinton tenet in Suthinton duas hidas et dimid.
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de Radulfo de Mortuomari. No man can forbid me to guesse

that this Rafe de Suthinton hauinge the same landes which weare

before mentioned in the Conqueror's raygne, was discended from

Rafe Mortimer's Knight, who came into England with the Conquest ;

and from him was extracted that deuout Knight who for defence

of Christianity fought with the Infydells, and lyethe buryed in

the Chauncell of Momele Church. After this followethe William

de Sodington, alias Suthinton (this village assuminge it maye be

fyrst that name of the southe scituation of that place from the rest

of the paryshe) dyinge without issue his landes weare dispersed

amounge his three systers
l
.

The Rectory of Momele.

Concearninge the Church of Momele, you may see this in the

Registry of the Priory of Worcester, Dominus Johannes de Curde-

wall, uicarius ecclesiae de Momele, Heref. Diocesis, Patronatus

Abbatis et conuentus de Wigmore, etc., An. Do. 1344.

An addition since the finishinge of this booke.

To return a littell to the family of Blount, since this Walter

Blount, sonne and heyre of Mr. George Blount of Sodington, Knight,

was advaunced to the degree of a Baronet, and his sonne and

heyre, Mr. George Blount, maryed to Mary, the daughter and sole

heyre of Mr. Richard Kirkham, who descended of the auncient

and knightly family of Sir Nicholas Kirkham of Blogdon Kirkham,

co. Devon., and the coheyre of the worthy house of Sir Robert

le Denys in the raygne of Edward the fyrst, and afterward from

the daughters of Sir Rafe Durnburgh, Sir William Hanckford

and the daughter and heyre of Sir Robert Subhyll, and from

the daughter of Sir Thomas Tremayle, and from Tichborne,

a family which in continewance of tyme reachethe (I thincke)

to the Conquest of England. And this Mary's mother was the

heyre of Mr. John Aldham of East Tylbury, co. Essex.

1 From here to the end of this account it in the same manner as it does with the

is the same as the preceding one, finishing mention of Thomas Brotherton.
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Robert Kirkham 1
,

I Ed. i. =
I

Nicholas Kirkham, Knight, = Agatha, daughter and coheyre
I Ed. 2. _]

of Sir Robert le Denys.

Robert Kirkham = Tomasin, daughter of Richard

|

de Merton, 3 Ed. 3.

Nicholas Kirkham = Alice, daughter of John de So-

[
morron, 46 Ed. 3.

Nicholas Kirkham = Alice, daughter of Sir Rafe Durn-

| burgh, 15 Ri. 2.

r
Robert Kirkham = Agnes, daughter of Sir William

| Hanckforde, Knight, 5 Hen. 5.

Robert Kirkham Elizabeth, daughter and heyre
I of Sir Robert Scobhill, 16

j

Hen. 6, 30 Hen. 6.

Nicholas Kirkham = Jane, daughter and heyre of

|
Robert Waye, 4 Ed. 4.

John Kirkham, Knight = Lucy, daughter of Sir Thomas

J Tremayle, 4 Ed. 4.

Richard Kirkham, of Pym = Agnes, daughter of Lape, co.

|
Somer.

William Kirkham = daughter of Peter Tichborn, of

| Longwood, co. South.

Richard Kirkham = daughter and heyre of John
|

Ouldham.

Mary, sole daughter and heyre, now in ward, 1642.

Momele, commonly called Maumble, Churche, Armes and

Monuments. Dod[ingtree]
2
.

After the entrance into thys Churche and ascension into the

Chauncell, wheare shall I fyrst begin but with hym who defended

x This pedigree is in Habington's hand,
2 This is in Habington's writing. The

and on the back of it is a rough draft of the boundaries, as before, are in the margin,

foregoing
'

addition."
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the Christian commonwealth against God's enemyes, and thoughe
silenced in dust hee sayeth nothinge yet hee intimatethe to mee

hee was some noble auncestor of the worthy knights and esquyres

who have synce inhabited thys paryshe. Hee takethe vpp the

northe syde of the Chauncell, a place of prerogatyve ;
his por-

traiture raysed on a tombe one foote from the earthe showethe

his habitation is aboue the earthe, and armed in a shyrt of mayle

declaringe the antiquity, hathe Galeam salutis, an extraordinary

helmet, on hys heade, his face open to heaven and daringe his

enimyes, hys ryght hand on hys sword, hanginge vnaccustomably
on the same syde, without sheylde, sayinge (methinckethe) with

St. Martin, Non clipeo munitus sed signo crucis penetrabo cuneos

aduersariorum
;

his legges crossed, the ensigne of his order, and

hee tidadethe [?] with hys feete on the roringe lyon. Yf I breake

out in thys vnvsuall digressyon, pardon mee
;

it is because I see

our shyre so often honored with thease religious sepulchers. In

the myddest of the Chauncell is a monumentall stone inlayd with

bras, bearinge the resemblance of a man all armed savinge his

handes and heade, vnder which lyethe hys helmett, and theareon

out of a crowne towe goates' homes, at hys feete a lyon ;
and on

hys leafte syde hys wyfe in a bonet and grave attyre after that

auncient fashyon. Belowe thease standethe (as it seemethe) theyre

ealdest sonne armed as hys father, and with hym nyne of the

masculin lyne and seavne of the femall in cyvill habytes ;
in

towe scocheons of bras nowe severed from the tombe is in the

fyrst Blount quarteringe Sodington, and in the secound Blount

quarteringe Sodington and impalinge a lyon rampant quarteringe

Corbet of Morton. The inscription about, Praye for the soule of

John Blount, Esquyre, and Katherine his wife, and Sir Edward

Blount, Knight to the body with our most dread Soveraigne Lord

Kinge Henry the Seaunthe, on whose soules God haue mercy.

And the fowre corners of the stone the fowre evangelistes. On
the fayre raysed monument by the northe syde of the Chauncell

is a stone without inscriptions and scocheons without armes. And
below an obliterated tombstone over a preist.

In the east wyndowe of Mr. Blounte's chappell on the northe

syde of the Chauncell are thease quartered coates. I. Barry undee

of six Or and Sables
; Blount. 2. Gules, a fesse Or between 6

Martlets Argent; Blount. 3. Argent, three leopardes' heades

VOL. II. P
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ingulant de Lizes Sables
; Sodington. 4. Or, a rauen proper,

cressant difference
;

Corbet of Stanford, co. Salop. 5. Or, a car-

buncle of eyght stafes floretie Sables. 6. Gules, 3 bendes within

a border Argent. 7. Palee of six Argent and Asure, a canton

Erm., cressant difference
; Shyrley of Enfeild. 8. Gules, a cheueron

Argent between 3 garbes Or. 9. Gules, 3 swourdes in pale, pointes

in cheife Argent, pomelles and hiltes Or. 10. Asure, a lyon

rampant crowned between six crosses croslets Or; Brews, n.

Gules, six lyons rampant Argent ; Leyborn. 12. Gules, 2 bendes,

the one Or the other Argent. 13. Or, 3 pyles in point Gules,

on a canton Argent a griffin aeriant Sables
;

Basset. 14. Or,

a cinquefoyle Sables
; Braylesford. 15. Argent, 2 bars Sables,

on a canton of the secound a cinquefoyle Or. 16. Vaire Argent
and Sables, a canton Gules

;
Stanton. 17. Sables, a bend between

six Martlets Or; Eccleshall. 18. Palee of six Argent and Gules, on

a bend Asure three horshewes Or; Meynell. 19. Argent, six lyons

rampant Sables* 1
. 20. Vairee Argent and Sables*. 21. Sables,

a lyon rampant Argent *. 22. Asure, 3 bores' heades couped
Or between nine crosses croslets Argent ;

Dainton. 23. Argent,

towe pyp.es ioyninge in point between fiue crosses croslets Asure
;

Heauen. 24. Gules, three bars Argent; S.t. Owen. 25. Gules,

2 bars Argent and three plates in cheife
;

Wake. 26. Asure,

a lyon rampant crowned betweene 3 crosses croslets fiche Or
;

Breives. 27. Asure, a lyon rampant Argent within a border in-

grailed Or
; Tyrell. The creast, on a wreath Or and Sables, a

slipper Asure in pale within *. And on the northe wall of thys

chappell lyethe mounted on a fayre tombe the naked anatomy
of Deathe streached out on a matt. On the face of the monument
are fowre inscriptions. The fyrst,

In memoriam Thomae Blount de Sodington, Arm., filii et heredis

Petri Blount de Sodington, Arm. Thomas duas habuit uxores

Katherinam filiam Thomae Stamford de Rowley Com. Staff,, Arm.

Secundam Jocosam filiam et heredem Thomae Sturde Enfeyld

Chase, com. Surrey (Middelsex ; Thomas Shirley was of Enfeld

Chase in Middelsex), Arm. Per utramque filios habuit. Obiit

10 die Decemb. An. Elizab. Reginae quarto.

The secound inscription, beeinge vnder thys,

In memoriam Walteri Blount de Sodington, Arm., filii et heredis

1 The lower corner of the leaf is destroyed.
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Thomae Blount et Katherinae. Walterus duas duxit uxores, primam
Katherinam de Stemate Grey de Enfeilde com. Stafford., Secun-

dam Margaretam filiam Johannis Talbot de Grafton com. Wigorn.,
Militis de "quibus nullam suscitauit prolem. Obiit 7 Septembris
An. Eliza. Reginae ....

The thyrd inscription,

In memoriam Georgii Blount de Sodington militis et Elionorae

uxoris suae filiae Willielmi Norwood de Lecrampton (mend this ;

Lechamptoti), in com. Glou. Georgius Blount miles fuit pater et

haeres (hares must be left out] Walteri Blount procreatus inter

Thomam Blount et Jocosam filiam et coheredem (make thys

heredeni) Thomae Shirley, Arm. Vixerunt in pace et requiescunt

in Domino. Georgius Blount miles obiit 10 Jan. 1610, Eleanora

obiit 16 Feb. 1624.

The fourthe inscription,

Georgio Blount et Eleanorae relicti sunt uiuentes tres filii duae

que natae. I. Walterus Blount. 2. Franciscus. 3. Georgius Eliza-

betha prima filia modo uxor Willielmi Walsh de Abberley, Arm.

Eleanora uxor Henrici Ingram de Earlescourt, com. Wigorn. Bene-

dicat Deus.

Thease fowre inscriptions beeinge equally cast into towe partes

are devyded with an howreglas on a deade man's skull. At eyther

end of thys monument arysethe a pillar, and on the one is Barry

undee of six Or and Sables impalinge Barry of six Argent and

Asure, in the first three torteauxes
;

Blount impaling Grey. On
the other pillar Barry undee of six Or and Sables impalinge Gules

a lyon rampant within a border ingrailed Or, cressant difference
;

Blount impaling Talbott. And in the myddest between thease

Barry under Or and Sables, impalinge Erm., a cros ingrailed Gules
;

Blount impaling Norwood. And over this last thease fowre coates

quartered. I. Barry undee of six, Or and Sables. 2. Gules, a fesse

Or between six martlets Argent. 3. Argent, three leopardes' heades

ingulant flowredelizes Sables. 4. Or, a rauen proper with a cressant

for difference. And thease impalinge Palee of six Argent and

Asure, a canton Erm. The quartered coates ; I. Blount; 2. Blount;

3. Sodington ; 4. Corbet of Stamford, co. Salop. ; and thease fowre

impalinge Shirley of Enfeyld Chase, co. Middelsex. The creast,

on a wreathe Or and Sables^ a slipper Asure in pale in the Sun,

on a helmet manteled Gules, doubled Argent. And belowe at

P 2
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the heade of the tombe, Barrie undee of six Or and Sables. On
the syde in the fyrst pane, Argent, a fesse between six martlets

Sables, impalinge Barry undee of six Or and Sables. In the next

and middell pane, Barry undee of six Or and Sables, impalinge

Argent, a cheife and cheueron Sables, on the first 3 martlets of

the feild
;

Blount impalinge Wyld. In the thyrd and last pane,

Erm., on a fesse Gules 3 scallops Argent, impalinge Barry undee

of six Or and Sables ; Ingram impalinge Blount.

In the highest northe windowe of the body of the churche,

Erm., 3 leopardes' heades ingulant flowrdelyzes Sables
; Sodington.

Carton *.

An other place of greate accompte in thys paryshe is Carton,

formerly called Sherelench Carton and Churchlench Carton,

whearein, 21 Hen. 7, Sir Thomas Cornwall of Burefourd, Knight,

had landes.

[WOLLASHULL.]

Wolashul's Chappell
z
. Pars[hore].

Wollashull boundeth East on Elmley, West on Strangsham,
North on Cumberton, Sottth on Norton, a uillage in Bredon.

Belowe Nafford on the same hyll is Wolashull's Chappell, in

the east windowe and middell pane wheareof, vnder a broken

scocheon, is thys subscription, Ri. Muchgros huius Capellae Con-

ditor. In the middest of the embowed crose theareof is in faded

coullers, A fesse between six crosses croslets, quarteringe a cheueron

Erm., and impalinge three cheuerons Gules quarteringe quarterly
the secound and thyrd frettie with a bendelet, beeinge the mache
of Richard Beauchamp, Earle of Warwicke, with Isabel, daughter
and heyre of Thomas Lord Despenser, who should bee after An.

Do. 1400. Beauchamp quartering Warwick impalethe Clare quar-

tered with Le de&penser. On the ryght hand of the same is, A lyon

rampant Gules ; Muchgros, I thincke ; the rest woren out. On the

leafte syde, Three waterbouges ; Roos, it maie bee.

Wollashull houldethe of the Deane and Chapter of Westminster.

1 On the next page to the above are some paragraph concerning Carton,

scattered sentences in Habington's hand,
2 In Habington's handwriting,

which have previously been given, with this
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[NAUNTON BEAUCHAMP.]

Naunton, alias Nevvinton and Nevventon, and comonly Naunton

Beauchamp in Pearshore hundred 1
.

Naunton Beauchamp boundeth East on Aberton, South-east on

Bishampton, South on Throckmorton, South-west on Pibleton, West on

Whyte Lady Aston, North west on Upton Snodsbury and North Piddell.

Thys paryshe was before the Conquest the Abbots' of West-

minster, as appearethe in Domesday booke and the Booke of

Tenures, Temp. R. Ed. I, but the fyrst record witnessethe that

Vrso Dabetot heald heere of the Abbot 10 hydes of land and

Herbicusdus of Vrso 3 hides and a yarde, parcell of the aforesaid

10 hydes in the Conqueror's raygne. Thys greate manor con-

tynewed in the Beauchamps, Vrso's heyres, for the booke of Aydes
20 Ed. 3 wrytethe that Thomas de Beauchamp heald in Newinton

the same estate which Guy de Beauchamp, Earle of Warwicke

sometymes had
;

and after, in the booke of Knightes' Fees,

7 Hen. 6, Richard de Beauchamp heald in Newinton what Thomas

de Beauchamp, Earle of Warwicke, once inioyde. So descended

it tyll the attaynder, 15 Hen. 7, and then fell to the Kynge.

After, 4 Elizab., the Queene graunted this manner with the

patronage of the churche to Hughe Holinshed, and from hym
or otherwise passed in some sort to Mr. William Sheldon of Beeley,

and the manor nowe devyded amounge the tenants hathe dis-

tributed to them theyre partes of troubles and incombrances.

There is allso in thys paryshe Sheirife's Naunton, belonginge

aunciently td the Chauritry of Elmley Castle, which Guy de Beau-

champ, Earle of Warwicke, founded. Thys was after the disso-

lution gyven by the Kinge, 37 Hen. 8, togeather with the chauntry

aforesayd, to Sir Phillip Hoby> and was lately the landes of Mr.

Humfry Litelton.

Thys parishe gave lykewyse the surname to a family, for 28

Ed. i, Robert de Newinton was (as I take itt) Lord of neygh-

boringe Flauell
;
the Exchecker can resolve you.

The Church of Naunton Beauchamp.

The presentation to thys Parsonage beeinge in the Beau-

champs, Earles of Warwicke, Thomas de Beauchamp, Earle of

1 In Ilabinglon's hand.
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Warwicke, presented Adam Careles to thys Rectory, n Aug.,

An. Do. 1349.

Armes and Monuments in the church of Naunton Beauchamp.

I have shewed you before the names of Beauchamp and Shyrife

imposed on thys paryshe, nowe theare is last the Bear, the Simbol

or badge of Vrso Dabetot, graved in stone on eavery corner of thys

turreted steepell, which for antiquity seemethe to emulate the fyrst

foundation of the whole buyldinge, wheare I leave hym who in

the Conqueror's tyme so terrifyed thys shyre, as the Kinge
would saye yf any heere offended, Tradatur Vrso, gyve hym
to the Beare.

On the north syde of the church is a murall monument erected

over Humfry Litelton, a gentellman of nobell and worthy descent,

with whom althoughe in hys lyfe I had discontentment, yet before

hys deathe theare was between vs, eaven with expressyon of teares,

that true reconcilyation as I intreate all myne eaver to love hys.

On the stone over hys body is wrytten, Mr. Humfry Litelton,

dyed 1624. Hys armes over hym are, Argent, a cheueron between

3 scallops Sables. Hys creast, a Blackmore naked to the breast,

tyed about the head with Gules. Hys armes are allso impaled
with hys last wyfe's armes, but wantinge coullers, cannot be

blasoned. Hee raysed a fayre tombe over his fyrst wyfe in

Kingsnorton, wheare you maye see bothe theyre armes sett forthe

at large.

[NORTHFIELD *.]

Armes and Monuments in the church of Northfeyld.

In the myddell pane of the east wyndowe of the chauncell

a prist and Doctor in a scarlet habet, prayinge Sheyld mee from

synne. In the east wyndowe of the south lie of the church within

a sco[c]hen, the fyrst peece, Or, towe lyons passant Asure
; Somery.

The second, Or, a lyon rampant Gules
;

Charlton of Powes. Quar-

teringe Argent, a salteyre ingrayled Gules
; Typtoft. The third

peece as the secound, the fourth peece as the fyrst. In the second

pane, Or, towe lyons passant Asure, Somery, impalinge Gules,

a cross molin Argent, Beke, quarteringe Sables, a cross ingrayled

Or; Vfford. Over thease towe last a cressant Asure.

1 What follows, in the copyist's hand, is embodying what has previously been printed,

preceded by an account, also in his writing, Vol. I. p. 408.
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[NORTON BY EvESHAM 1
.]

Norton Armes and Monuments. Black[enhurst].

Norton boundethe East on Haruington, West on Fladbury, North

on the Lenches, South on Ewsham*

In the east windowe of the Chauncell, Asure, a chayne with

a horslock in cheueron between the Bishop's miters, beeinge the

armes of the Abbey of Ewsham.

On the northe wall the armes of Bigg ingrauen in stone with

a cressant difference, and under it this inscription, Hie iacet corpus

Clementis qui fuit tertius filius Thomae Bigg militis humanus fuit

et clemens honestus et eruditus is hac uita decessit 14 die Nouemb.

1614 An. aetatis suae 32.

On the southe wall goinge out of the chauncell the armes of

Bigg with a labell of 3 and a cressant
;
and vnder thys inscription,

Hie iacet corpus Gabrielis filii primogeniti Philippi Bigg, arm.

Miles fuit fortis et intrepidus hancque uitam reliquit 9 die Maii

1615 An. aetatis suae 29.

Vppon the southe wall goinge out of the chauncell Bowsers

armes, but on the efos irtgrayled a cressant
;
the creast on a wreath

Asure and Or a squirrell seyant Gules.

In Bigge's chappell on the northe syde of the body of the churche.

In the northe windowe is the picture of the founder theareof

lounge before the Bigges possessed it. A man in lounge robes

seeminge to praye with greate devotion, Miserere Mei Deus se-

cundum magnam misericordiam, and subscribed, Henr. Ernald me
fecit. On the other syde a woman prayinge in thease wourdes,

Aue Maria gratia plena Dominus tecum, and underwrytten, I. o.

Alofte in thys windowe, consystinge of fowre panes, in the secound

and principall is, Argent, on a fesse between 3 martlets Sables

as many annulets Or, Bigge's armes. The creast, on a wreath

Argent and Sables an Arme in lynnen with a hand bare houldinge

a serpent Gules, which fouldethe her sealfe about the Arme. In

the next myddell pane Bigge's Armes, impalinge Argent, on

a cheueron imbateled and counter imbateled between 3 griffins'

heades erased Gules houldinge in theyre beakes stalkes with roses

Gules, as many roses Or.

1 Preceded by an account in the copyist's hand, as at Vol. I. p. 321. The account

here printed is in Habington's writing.
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On the northe wall of thys chappell lyethe on a raysed monu-

ment a man all armed savinge his heade and handes, vnder hys

heade hys helmet, and at hys feete Bigge's creast (as before in

the wyndowe), and by hym a gentellwoman with a hoby open at

her feete. Above them thys inscription, Heere are interred Thomas

Bigg, Esquyre, and Maudlen his wife, sister to Sir Phillip Hoby ;

they weare great pfotestants ;
hee tfauelled many forren countries

and had grace abrode from the Emperor and forren princes, and

at home much.fauor from Kinge Henry the eyght, who for his

seruice gaue hym a castell by Douer and commaund of a double

company of Soldyers at the wininge of Bullen. Hee departed this

lyfe the 25th of June, 1581, at the age of 74. Shee departed this lyfe

29 Sept. 1574, at the age of 55. Over, Bigge's armes impalinge

three fusilles in fesse, all without coullers. At the heade of the

monument hys armes, wreathe, and creast. On the syde of the

monument and the fyrst pillar, A fesse with a mollet between towe

roundes in cheyfe, impalinge Bigg. On the myddell pillar Bigge's

armes impalinge On a cheueron imbatelled and counterimbateled

between three griffins' heades erased houldinge in theyre beakes

roses with stalkes as many roses. On the thyrd pillar Bigge's

armes impalinge On a cheueron 2 gemelles, Throckmorton, with

a mollet of six pointes difference. Thease armes without coullers.

On thys syde of the monument a pillar devydethe theyre towe

sonnes and fowre daughters, all prayinge.

At the east end of thys chappell, on a raysed monument, is the

portrature of a knight all armed savinge his heade and handes,

kneelirtge, and hys wyfe opposite kneelinge allso, with thys in-

scription above them, Heere rest the bodyes of Sir Thomas Bigg,

Knight, and Vrsula his wyfe, who was the fowrth daughter of

Clement Throckmorton of Haseley in the county of Warwick,

Esquyre. They had nine children/ videlicet, Thomas, Edward,

Clement, Samuell, Katherin, Anne, Mary, Elizabeth, and Vrsula.

Thomas maried Anne, the third daughter of William Witham of Lead-

ston in the county of Yorcke, Esquyre ;
Katherin maried Michael Fox

of Chacombe in the county of Northampton, Esquyre ;
Anne maried

John Wright of Eastuin in the county of Southampton, Esquyer;
Elizabeth maried Thomas Freame of Lyppyate in the county of

Gloucester, Esquire. Thease towe weare most zealous professors,

earnest followers and maintayners of the gospell of Jesus Christ,
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et qualis uita finis ita. He departed this lyfe 4 Maii, An. 1613,

about the age of 63 ;
she departed this lyfe 13 Augus. An. 1601,

about the age of 47 yeeres. Over thys vppon an Arche are the

armes of Bigg, with helmet, mantlinge, doublinge, wreath, and

creast, set out with towe pillars, on bothe of which are Bigge's

armes impalinge Throckmorton, and on the one syde of the arche

Bigge's and on the other Throckmorton's armes
;
on the ryght

hand of the tombe are hys fowre sonnes, the ealdest armed, and

behynd him Bigge's armes impalinge a bend between 3 faucons
;

Bigg impalinge Witham. Behynd his ealdest daughter, A cheueron

between 3 griffins' heades erased impalinge Bigge ;
Fox impalinge

Bigg. Behynd the secound daughter, A bend erm. between towe

martlets impalinge Bigg ; Wright impalinge Bigg. Behynd the

thyrd, A blaftck impalinge Bigg ;
Freanie impalinge Bigg.

Belowe on the northe syde of this chappell is a very fayre

raysed monument of marble and jett, the roofe wheareof is sup-

ported by fowre pillars of jett, the tombe it sealfe garnished with

gvildinge, wheareon lyethe the portrature of a man rychly armed

all savinge hys heade and handes, with thys inscription, Heere

restethe the body of Sir Thomas Bigg, Knight, Baronet, who was

both faythfull to his Prince and louinge to hys countrey. Hee

maryed Anne, daughter to Willyam Wytham of Leadstone in the

countye of Yorck, Esquyre, and shee in loue and memory of her

husband erected thys monument. Hee departed thys lyfe 1 1 June,

An. Do. 1621, aetatis sufe 45. Over thys a winged howre glasse.

On the heygthe heereof hys armes, Argent, on a fesse ingrailed

between three martlets Sables as many annulets Or, the myddell

annulet beeinge hyd with a scocheon Argent charged with a hand

proper. I blazon thys coate because the paynter hathe heere

contrary to reason ingrayled the fesse of Bigg. On the ryght

hand of hys armes is a helmet with a plume of feathers advaunced

on the topp of the monument. On the leafte the creast of Bigg

as before, savinge the serpent is heere Argent, which I thincke

should bee Gules. Thys Baronet's widowe, who in true affection

to her husband made thys tombe, was maryed after to Sir John

Walter, Lord Cheyfe Baron of the Exchecker, and nowe agayne

a wydowe, a lady of many good partes, and to whom I am, for

assystinge mee in my troubles, especyally bound.

Nortonj the Abbot of Ewsham's Lordshyp, was after the dis-
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solution graunted awaye by the Kinge, and came to the handes

of Sir Philip Hoby and after to Thomas Bigg, the Baronet's grand-

father
;
and after three discentes in the name of Bigg passed awaye

by purchase to Crauen, whose heyre the Lord Craven, a Baron very

much commended, is nowe seysed of itt.

[KING'S NORTON.]

Norton and commonly Kingsnorton
1

.

This fayre chappell belonginge to the paryshe of Bromesgrove,

togeathef with Moseley, and with inferiour chappells, and beeinge

bothe at Kingsnorton, lyethe in the hundred of Halfeshyre, bounding

East on Yardley, West on Northfeyld, South on Beoley* and North

on Harborn, co. Staff. As this hathe byn eauer a lyme of the

Rectory of Bromesgraue, so hathe itt byn formerly one entyre

manner with Bromesgraue, for 12 Ed. 2 John Mortimer heald the

manner of Bromesgraue and Norton. 33 Ed. 3 Joanej late wyfe

of Roger Mortymer, dyd the lyke, which beeinge declared before

in Bromesgraue needethe not to be againe rehearsed. But synce

thease are nowe diuided, and Bromesgroue giuen by the royall

charter to the Kinge's patentee, and Kingsnorton made his

Majestie's Queene's joynture, hauinge ended with Bromesgroue,

I must begin with Kingsnorton. The Queerie beeinge Lady of

this manner, I will fyrst showe that after the death of Edmund

Mortymer, Earle of Marche (whose heyre was Richard, Duke of

Yorcke), and after the Kinges of England, it was found by an

inquisition, 6 Henry 6, that he was in his lyfe seased of some mes-

sages in Kingsnorton, amounge which [one] beeinge called Broad*

meadowe, is, I thincke, the same which beeinge called the mannof

of Broadmedow is the land of Mr. Edmund Baynton. Now this

lordship of Kingsnorton streachethe out wyder then allmost any
in our shyre, so hathe it conteyned as many freehoulders, beeinge

Knightes, Gentellmen, and others, as any paryshe of ours
;
wheare-

fore thoughe not of all, yet will I specifye of some. And fyrst

Blackgroue in Norton was in the raygne of Richard the fyrst

the landes of Reginald Bares, which he forfeyted to the Kinge

1 This account is in the hand of the and Monuments in King's Norton Church,
copyist. It is followed by four pages of as printed Vol. I. p. 101. At the end are

Habington's writing concerning the Arms some paragraphs contained in this account.
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for breaking out of pryson, beeinge committed thyther for theafte.

This land the Kinge gaue to William the sonne of Hugh de Belne,

15 Aug., 36 Hen. 3. Hughe de Belne in his headinge uovvched

Henry Luxed [?] 15 Aug., 36 Hen.

Hughe de Belne heald landes heere of the Kinge 9 Ed. 2, and

Thomas de Delne (which I thincke should bee Belne) had heere

allso a place called Blackgrens, as appeareth in an inquisition 36
Ed. 3. Belne receaues his name from Belne Brocton, nowe Bel-

broughton, wheare is Belne Hall, or Belhall, the auncient seate of

the Bruyns, whose heyre beeinge maryed to Burdet was the

auncestor of the Lord Comvay of Rageley, co. War. The Blakegren
is lately the landes of Mr. Gandy, from whom it passed to Sir

Richard Greuis, Knight, and so descended to Mr. Greuies his sonne,

nowe liuinge.

Haukeslowe, of which family was Richard de Haukeslow,
a deere friend to the Priory of Worcester, who beeinge a wytnes
for landes concearninge them in Aston neere Lyndridge, com.

Wigorn., is wrytten before other gentellmen of our shyre, 3 Ed. 3.

But Haukeslowe is nowe descended to the Middelmores, a braunch

of Middelmore of Edgbaston, co. War.

Huselwell, aunciently the landes of Sye, of which name was

William Sye, an esquire of accompt, for 26 Hen. 6 he was escaetor

of our shyre when none but esquires of especiall accompt weare

escaetors of countyes. This Haselwell descended by a female lyne

to the Middelmores, who issewed from the Middelmores of

Edgbaston ;
and for the Middelmores of Haselwell I can alleadge

as a testimony of their worthe the tombe of John Middelmore in the

Chauncell of Kingsnorton.

Colemers, which, if it be the same with Colmore, gave the sur-

name to a gentellman's family of that name, wheareof John Col-

more amounge others was a Regardor in the forest of Feckenham,

5 Hen. 4 ;
it was synce the landes of Rotesey, and now a Gowre's, an

Esquire of Kingsnorton,

After suche as inherited heere from theire auncestors I will come

to those who [when] Kinge Henry the eight had dispersed the

landes which weare devoted to religious houses amounge his favo-

rytes, theyre followers receaued the same eyther in gros from the

Kinge, or by retayle from his patentees, of whom the fyrst heere

was Sir Ralph Sadler, Knight, to whome the Kinge, 35 Hen. 8, gaue
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the mannor of Monihills in Kingsnorton, which before the dissolu-

tion belonged to the colleadge of Westbury, neere Bristoll. This

manor Rafe Sadler, I Ed. 6, aliened to William Sparry, which,

4 Ed. 6, passed by the guyft of William Sparry to John Sparry, and

nowe Mr. Danyell Sparry houldethe the same. Sparry, a name

of accompt in Aluechurch. Besydes this of Mr. Sparrye's, Robert

Purslow had by the Kinge's guift, 36 Hen. 8, some landes in Moni-

hill. And lastly, Thomas Greuis, the sonne and heyre of Thomas

Greuis, had some parcels of land, 20 Elizab^, belonginge to the

mannor of Monihill.

Kinge Henry the eyght graunted to Thomas Brooke rentes and

servyses which lately weare Richard Brooke's, Abbot's feyld, neere

Walker's heathe, certayne parcells of land lyinge to Haunckes-

feilde's Graunge, the syte of the mannor of Hownesfeild, the mannor

of Kingsuch, and the messuage or mannor called Norton Graunge,

in the parish of Kingsnorton, co. Wigorn., 36 Hen. i. Thomas

Brooke alyened the Graunge of Kingnorton to Mr. Thomas Rotesey

36 Hem 8, which graunge Mr. Rotesey sould to Rafe Palmer, i et 2

Phil, et Mariagj and (as I thincke) John Feild, a younger sonne

of William Feild, hath synce ihjoyed it. Norton Graunge, the

landes sometymes of the Abbot of Bordesley> fell, 20 Elizab., to Sir

Alexander Auenon, Knight.

John Arrowsmith aliened a rent, servyses, and diuers landes in

Kingsnorton to William Gylbert, 4 Ed. 6. Thomas Feyld had

landes in Kingsnorton, annexed to his demeanes at Wetheroke Hill,

5 et 6 Phillipi et Mariae, which descended by his daughter to Sir

Thomas Horewood, Knight, who lately dyed seysed of the same.

Moseley.
-

Moseley, and aunciently called Mounsley, hath in the chappell

of the village (as appearethe in the discription theareof) the armes

of Birmingham.
This Moseley is the inheritance of Greuis, whose monuments in

Kingsnorton doe witnes so muche, the last of which, beeinge so

muche fayrer than the fyrst, is ouer Sir Richard Greuis, Knight, once

Deputy Leutenant and a Justyce of this shyre, erected by his lady,

Anne, daughter of Thomas Leyghton of Watelboroughe in the

county of Salop, in which shyre the Leyghtons have longe flourished
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with great reputation. This lady, yet liuinge, hathe Moseley. Of
this Knighte's name is allso Thomas Greuis, seysed of Brauarden.

The steeple of Moseley was begun to be buylded 5 Hen. 8, An.

Do. 1513. The chapell is dedicated to our Blessed Lady by John

Wednesbury, Prior of Worcester, at the instant labor of John Mid-

delmore of Haselwell, Sir William Bownell, Chaplayne to our Lady
at Moseley, Humfrey Rotton, Thomas Greene, William Havvkes,

and John Moore gaue the stone walles of the parsonage of Bromes-

grove, beeinge xlviii loades, towardes the buildinge of this Steeple.

It appearethe allso in the sayde booke that theare weare repayres

done aboute the sayde chappell, and belles bought, tempore Hen. 8.

All this is taken out of a booke in the custody of John Byddle.

Hie jacet Johannes Myddlemore de Kingsnorton, gentellman

\sic\ et dominus de Haukelow in Com. Heref. qui quidem obiit in

festo die Jacobi Apostoli An. Do. 1469, cujus anima propitietur

Deus.

Myddelmore bearethe quarterly i. Or, a cheueron betweene

3 moorcockes Sables, on the cheueron a cressant Argent difference.

2. The same armes without difference. 3. Attwood, Gules, a lyon

rampant queue furche Argent. 4. Or, on a bend Asure 3 spades'

heades Argent. 5. Or, a cheueron Sables barry of the feyld.

6. Argent, on the breast of an eagle displayed Sables the sun

proper.

Henricus Dei gratia Rex Angliae Dominus Hiberniae Dux Nor-

manniae Aquitaniae et Comes Andigauiensis Archiepiscopis Epis-

copis, etc., salutem. [Sciatis] nos dedisse, etc.,dilecto nobis Willelmo

filio Hugonis de Belnetotam terram illam cum pertinentibus in Norton

quae vocatus le Blake green quam Reginaldus de Bares qui euasit

a prisona Manerii de Fekeham in qua detentus fuit pro latrocinio

unde rectus fuit aliquando tenuit de Ricardo quondam Rege Angliae

auunculo nostro pro 12 denariis per annum et quam nos postea pro

consideratione curiae nostrae recuperauimos tanquam escaetam ver-

sus Hugonem de Belne supradictum quern Henricus Luuet qui

totam illam terram tenuit de eodem Hugone in eadem curia nostra

uocauit ad warrantum. Habendum et tenendum nobis et here-

dibus nostris eodem Willelmo et heredibus suis in perpetuum pro

22s. annuatus reditos [ad] scaccarium, etc., pro omni seruitio, etc.

Hiis testibus venerabile patre Bathoniensi et Wellensis Episcopo

Galfrido de Heuyn et Willelmo de Valens fratribus meis Johanne
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Mancell proposito Beuere Magistro Willelmo de Kilkenny Archi-

diacono Couent Radulfo filio Nicholai Roberto Walerand Roberto

de Muscegros Stephano Barthin Nicholao de Sancto Mauro Roberto

le Noreys Rogero de Lokinton et aliis. Datum per manum nostrum

apud Wodestoke 14 Augusti, 36 Hen. 3. I would haue this deede

abrydged to bee inserted before at Blakegreue, for it showethe

a pryson for felony at Feckenham and other thinges. Fulke de

Withereden, with the assent of his wyfe Cristine and his heyres,

graunted to Emme, daughter of Alan le Preyst, dwellinge at

Aveston, his moyetie de la Blakegraue in fee, payinge thearefore

I2d. yeerely for eauer, wittnessed by William Abbot of Bord.,

William de Teilint, Rafe Haket, Hughe de Mururum, Walter de

Cateshull, Roger de Brom, Richard de Coftun, Roger de Witeford,

Henry de Blokel, Henry the sonne of Wacher, Richard Clercke

of Norton, Adam del Wodehoc, William Alwole. The deede with-

out date, scale a man at armes on horsebacke with his swourd

drawne and sheyld.

[ODDINGLEY.]

Odingley
1
.

Domesday booke, Temp. R. W. I. Ordricus tenet unam kidam ad

Dodundei, whicJi I thincke was Odingly.

Odingley, lyinge in the hundred of Oswaldeslaw, boundethe east

on Humbelton, south-east on Hodington, west on Hinlip, north-

weast on Salwarp, north on Hadsor, south on Tiberton.

The newe booke of English Bishops affirrnethe that Kinewold,

the 1 6 Bishop of Worcester, gaue Odingley to the churche of

Worcester. And albeit William Conqueror as a deuout Christian

altered nothing in religion though otherwise he chaunged all, yet

some of his followers weare not I thincke so reserued from in-

trudinge on the possessiones of the church and religious houses.

But weather the church weare bereaued of Odingley in the longe
warres of the Danes or the suddaine oppression of the Normans,

certaynly it came to the Mortimers, Barones of Wigmore and after

Earles of March, whose heyres weare the Duke of Yorck and Kinges

1 There are two accounts of this parish, which contains more than Habington's, but

one in the hand of the copyist, and the other that which relates to the church and arms is

in that of Habington. The first portion of from the account in Habington's writing,

what follows is from the copyist's account,
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of England. In the perambulation of the forest of Feckenham,
28 Ed. i, the hamblet of Odingley and the woodes theareof are

certifyed as disforested, which Roger de Mortimer heald. And,
12 Ed. 3, the Kinge presented John Camden to the church of

Odingley, apperteyninge to his donation in reguard of the custody
of the landes and heyre of Edmund de Mortimer, who was then

vnder age. So you may see heere the patronage run joyntly with

the manor. Odingley beeinge an ordinary good soyle hathe wood

enough, and is well neyghbored with a large common called of

this village Odingley Heath, for although fowre other paryshes doe

bound within this heath, yet Odingley seemethe onely to be

grounded on this heath, which heath reaches from south to northe

aboue a myle in lengthe, beginninge in the paryshes of Tiberton

and Hindlip, continewinge in Odingley and Salwarp, and ending

in Hadsor *.

But to return to Odingley. This Lordship, as Bewdley, Broms-

groue, and others, beeinge the landes of Edmund Mortimer, Earle

of March, the only heyre of Lionell, Duke of Clarence, sonne of

Kinge Edward the third, dyd with the rest come to Richard, Duke

of Yorck, sonne and heyre of Anne, Edmund Mortimer's syster

and heyre, by whose tytell Edward, Earle of Marche, ealdest sonne

of Richard, Duke of Yorck, cominge to be Kinge of England, made

Odingley landes of the crowne, which so continewed tyll it passed

to John, Duke of Northumberland, by whose attaynder it reuerted

to Queene Mary, who gaue it to her Secretary, Sir John Borne,

whose sonne and heyre, Mr, Anthony Borne, sould it to Mr. George

Winter of Hodington, in whose name and family it eauer synce

remayned. Roger de Mortimer, Lord of Odingley, 28 Ed. I.

Armes and Monuments in the church of Odingley
2
.

Thys churche beeinge made in the forme of a crosse, in the

east windowe of the chauncell and myddell pane are the beames

of the sun, and in the ryght and leaft panes whyte roses covered

with Duke's crowne, the ensignes of the house of Yorcke. In the

same wyndowe a Preyst prayinge before his deske and booke,

and subscrybed, Dominus Willielmus Harryes. On the leaft hand

a preyst with a skarlet hoode dependinge on hys showlder, signify-

1 In Habington's account "all which have benefytt of thys common" is here added.

" Henceforth from Habington's account.
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inge his degree in scholes, and subscrybed, Dominus Johannes

Harryes, bothe it seemethe benefactors. In the hyghest wyndowe
of the southe syde of the chauncell Mortimer's armes. In the

northe crosse ile of the churche and east wyndowe a Kinge with

a booke in hys hande, and wrytten, Rex Henricus. And in the

next pane a bishop with hys crosier staffe, and wrytten, Sanctus

Wlstanus, and thease with the other pictures very well paynted.

In the southe crosse ile of the churche, the southe wyndowe and

myddell pane, the armes of Fraunce and England quartered, and

over all the Sun. In the dexter pane Fraunce and England quar-

terly without difference impalinge Gules a Salteyre Argent, beeing

Neuile, wyfe of Richard, Duke of Yorcke, which perswadethe mee

that thys wyndowe was buylded 39 Hen. 6, when thys Duke

challenged in Parlyament the crowne of England. In the leaft

pane Mortimer's armes (as before) with a Duke's crowne. In the

east wyndowe of the southe crosse ile are in glasse proportioned the

benefactors theareof, Thomas Gyes et uxor ejus et Edmundus

Reue et Johannae uxoris ejus ;
and in the southe wyndowe Orate

pro animabus Johannis Yarnold et Johannae uxoris eius.

In the lowest southe wyndowe of the body of the churche the

lyke pictures of fowre others and subscrybed, Orate pro animabus

Johannes Wheelar et Margaretae uxoris eius, and in the next pane

savinge one, Et Ricardi filii eorum et Margaretae uxoris eius. Thease

inhabitantes of Odingley in theyre charitable wourckes on thys

churche are comparable to others of greater dignity, in regvard

theareof I verily thincke God hathe not onely continewed some

of theyre posterity in thys place, but blissed them heere with landes

of inheritance, which none but Reue at that tyme had, and which

I wyshe they maye quietly without trouble inioye.

[OMBERSLEY
1
.]

This paryshe of Ambresley aboundethe in customary houlders,

wheareuppon haue longe controversyes arysen betweene the lordes

and tenantes enrychinge law[y]ers and imporver[ish]ing them-

sealves, which nowe beeinge layde asleep or rather deade, I wish

may neauer be awaked or reuiued
;
and God send a good ende

to all the lyke in this shyre and throughout England.

1 In the hand of the copyist.
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The Parsonage of Ambresley.

The Abbey of Euesham immediately subject to the Pope,

hauinge lost by the power of kinges and of riche and mighty men
28 manners and 3 appropriate churches, desyred in reguard heereof

to haue the churche of Ambresley appropriate to them, vvheareuppon

Thomas, Byshop of Worcester, dyd with confirmation of the chapter,

An. Do. 1326, appropriate this church to the Abbey. Vppon what

urgent reasons parsonages weare appropriate to religious houses,

and what religious houses weare by the lawe of the church and

statutes of the Realm bound to doe for thease appropriations, is

manifested before in the treatise of the Churche of Worcester.

And heere maye bee considered howe the Abbey of Euesham in-

creased after the foundation of St. Egwin by the charity of devout

Christians, for whereas St. Egwin recytethe in his charter 22

paryshes then giuen them, they lost after 28 manors, and yet re-

tayned the degree of a Lord Baron in Parliament. Sir Samuell

Sandes had afterwardes the parsonage of Ambresley, and his heyre,

Mr. Samuell Sandes, houldethe itt.

The monuments and armes of the churche of Ambresley are

amounge the churches of Blakenhurst hundred.

Ambresley, nowe Ambresley or Ombresley.

St. Egwin's charter, recytinge syx manors in the countyes of

Gloucester and Warwicke which he had prouided for his Abbey,
returnethe againe into our shyre and certifyethe Ambresley, nowe

called Ombresley, 14 mylles by northe from Euesham, a very large

paryshe consystinge of many villages, and I thincke not inferior

to any lordship of Euesham Abbey, for thoughe it wantethe the

fertility of the vale and joynethe northe and east on Hertlebury's

sandy soyle, Douerdale and Westwood, which respectinge the ground
I cannot greatly prayse, yet lookinge on the south to Claynes,

it is watered with Salwarp's brooke, and on the west with Seuern's

fruitefull streames diuidinge itt from Holt and Shraueley. Ambres-

ley was Byshop Egwin's guyfte onely, without any magnificence

of Kinge Kenred or Kinge Offa, whose royall and most charitable

bounty of landes bestowed on this Abbey (onely Abbot's Morton)

lay in the bowells of the vale of Euesham
;
and as a curious reader

maye gather out of thease owld and obscure names of the boundes

VOL. II. Q
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of these landes, reached from Fladbury and Cropthorn, manors

of the Bishopricke and Priory of Worcester, to the uttermost lymitts

of the Abbey's owne paryshes of Wilersey and Honyborn. Ambres-

ley, fallinge by the dissolution of Monasteryes into the Kinge's

handes, was after by lease demysed to Sir John Borne of Holt,

Knight, and secretary sometymes to Queene Mary, from whose

heyre it passed for a whyle I thincke to Mr. John Talbot of

Salwarp, but fynally to Sir Samuell Sandes, Knight, who pur-

chasinge it in fee farm from the Crowne, leafte it to his heyre

Mr. Samuell Sandes, sonne of Sir Edwin Sandes, Knight, sonne

of Sir Samuell.

Theare is in this paryshe, adjoyninge to Hertelbury, the most

auncient seate of the Actons, called after theyre name Acton, which

family hath byn reported by the vulgar to surmount in con-

tinewance of tyme the Conquest of England. But I will deliuer

on my credit what I heard from Mr. George Wyld, a sergeant

of the lawe, and a man of singular grauity and honesty, which

is that he found in evidence Acton of Acton in Ombresley Dux

VVicciorum, before the Conqueror's raygne, which chaunged the name

of Wiccii into Worcestershyre, whose Duke was by inheritance the

Kinge's Lord Deputy of this shyre and Leyutenant of the citty

of Worcester, as appearethe before in the treatise of the Churche

of Worcester. But this dignity expyred with the end of the Saxon

gouer[n]ment. The family of Acton, humbled by the Conquest,

was suffered to liue in the best reputation of gentry, and hould

Acton of the Abbot of Euesham (as I conceaue by circumstances)

in a very noble tenure
;
but none affordinge me here any assistance

of euidences, and the visitations of houlders littell healpinge me,
I must cache at a record in a controuersy concearninge the Priory

and Castell of Worcester, in diuision of whose boundes Elias de

Acton, amounge other Knightes and gentellmen, was one of the

Jury, crastino Ascentionis Doni. 3 Hen. 3. I haue scene besydes
some stragelinge deedes and writinges mentioninge this worthy

family, out of which braunched by Alice, daughter of Richard

Acton, maryed to Richard Acton, sonne of Sir Roger Acton of

Sutton, the Actons of Sutton, co. Wigorn., whose heyre is nowe

Sir Thomas Lucy of Charlecote, co. War.; and Sir Roger Acton

of Bokelton, and Richard Acton of Burton, whose heyre is Mr.

Thomas Acton of Woluerton, co. Wigorn. And nowe will I falle
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to the dispersion of this family, for allthoughe Richard de Acton
is set out in Ambresley churche as an Esquire with his tenne sonnes,

yet not longe after, all thease vanishinge, Acton descended to

the towe daughters and coheyres of Walter Acton of Acton, of

whome the one named Joyce Acton was maryed to Thomas Bar-

nabee of the Hull in Bokelton, from whome are issewed the

Barnebees of Brockhampton, co. Heref., and the Barnebees of

the Hull, co. Wigorn. And Elizabeth Acton, the other daughter
and coheyre, beeing fyrst wyfe of Mr. Broughton, was after maryed
to Mr. Walter Blount of Asteley, co. Wigorn., from whom descended

the Blountes of Asteley, and by a daughter, Mr. John Winford,

nowe lorde of Asteley and late High Sheyreefe of this county.

Acton, beeinge by speciall conveyghance made ouer by Richard

Barnabee to his secound sonne, William Barnaby, was sould to

John Borne of Ambresley. And so Acton, which continewed so

many hundred yeeres in the name and bloud of Acton, is nowe

transferred to a straunger, yet theare remaynethe of this family,

which descended from William Acton, secound brother of the afore

recyted Walter Acton, the issewe and brother of Mr. John Acton,

late of London.

The tytle of Mr. Borne in Acton is nowe called into controuersye

of lawe, about the tyme 28 August, 1647*.

Ambresley, a family.

Theare was a family surnamed de Ambresley aboute the tyme
of Kinge Henry the secound and his towe sonnes Kinge Richard

and Kinge John, as appearethe in the Red booke of the Exchecker

in thease wourdes. Ricardus filius Mauritii de Ambley dimid

militis, and this amounge the fees of the Abbot of Euesham.

Neyther can this be Acton of Ambresley, because in the Jury con-

cearninge the Priory and Castell of Worcester, the man immediately

after Elias de Acton is Henricus de Ambresley, which distinguish-

ethe theyre persons, but what hathe synce become of this family

of Ambresley I am absolutely ignorant.

1 The date mentioned in this marginal he remained well and strong and interested

note is not two months before that of Hab- in the history of his county even so near the

ington's death, at the age of 87. Probably end of his long life.

Q 2
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Ombresley Armes and Monuments 1
.

Leauing thease to another treaty, I will speake of the armes

and monuments. This church is fayre and large, with a highe

speere and a lowe towre. In the chauncell is an auncient humet

monument on the ground of some preist (as it seemethe), but the

characters so woren out as I could not discearn them. And I

thinck verily if one should looke back into the antiquityes of Chris-

tianity hee should find none buryed in the chauncell but those

of holly orders, yet thease many yeeres this hath with indulgence

byn permitted to the layety. Now to descend to the body of the

Church, theare is in the second windowe of the north ile the Armes

of the Abbey of Euesham, beeinge a chayne with a horselock

in cheueron betweene iij Bishops* Miters Or
;
the couller is faded 2

.

I will pass to the south Ile of the church. In the highest

window of the south ile of the church is a man in Armes prayinge,

and on his coate armour Gules, a cheueron betweene iij cinquefoyles

Argent, behinde him his ten sonnes
;

in the next pane his wife and

six daughters, and in the third a woman with foure sonnes. And

wrytten vnderneathe, Orate pro bono statu Ricardi de Acton Ar-

migeri et Isabelae, the rest in the third pane broken out, and vnder-

neathe, Et Margaretae sororis uxoris eius et filiorum et filiarum

suorum : A hopefull issewe yet all extinguished or haue left theire

names in heires generall, except only Mr. John Acton of London s
t

or one or towe more braunchinge from a younger brother. Heere

in my first onsett of discoueringe our gentry, I was incountred with

intricate difficulties, and no wounder, because in greatest antiquities

are most uncertentyes, and when we have to sayle by the card of

recordes and knowne euidences wee are in continuall danger to

suffer shipwreck on the rocks of ignorance *.

In the third south windowe of this churche are benefactors men-

1 This begins with a general account of 3 The scribe has written this "Loudin."

the parish to the same effect as some of the 4 Here follows an account of Acton, with

foregoing, and I omit it. After speaking Serjeant Wyld's opinion, similar to that pre-

of the controversies mentioned in the first viously given, but in different words, which

paragraph of the account of Ombresley, it continues to the purchase of Acton, by
continues as follows. "a stranger named John Bourne." I have

2 The legend attached to the founder of omitted this, and also another and shorter

the Abbey of Evesham, printed at page 97 account than that previously given of the

of this volume, ;s here repeatedi and is family of Ambresley.
omitted.
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tioned, with wyfe and children, the rest dashed out. In the myddell

alley of this churche lyethe Mrs. Barnebee with this inscription

on a plaine stone. Heere lyethe the body of Amphilis, wife of

William Barnebee, Esq., daughter of Sir John Litelton, Knight, who

uirtuously liued, and louing to her neyghbours, well affected to good

hospitality, and uery charitable to the poore, who departed this life

20 Decemb., 1631. Written vnder, Resurgam. Ouer all, a cheueron

betweene 3 escallops, false armory. On the right hand, Heere

lyethe the body of Isabell, the wife of John Nashe of Tapenhall,

gentellman, who departed this life 10 Maii, 1559* And by her the

like, with this inscription, Heere lyethe the body of Dorothy Colles

of Southall in the parishe of Douerdale, daughter to John Nashe

of Tapenhall, first the wife of William Dally, and after wife of John

Colles, of Hatfield, com. Heref., Esquire. She departed this life

17 July, 1630, aetatis suae 102. And by [this], another with this in-

scription, Heere lyethe the body of William Dally of Southull in the

parishe of Douerdale, who departed this life 19 Jul. 1598. On the

leafte hand, Heere lyethe the body of John Nashe of Lincoln's Inne,

Esq., Counsellor at the lawe, second sonne of John Nashe, gentell*

man, May, 1569. And by him, Heere lyethe the body of John Nashe

of Tapenhall, gentelman, who departed this life 17 July, 1578, aetatis

suae 8d And by him, Heere lyethe the body of Thomas Nashe, the

ealdest sonne of John Nashe of Tapenhall, who departed this life

14 Sep. 1605.

Theare lyethe an other with this inscription, Heere lyethe the

body of Phillip Burton of Uphampton, who departed this life

12 Junii, 1628, aged 76.

[OVERBURY.]

Ouerbury
x
.

Ouerbury, aunciently wrytten Vuerbir, seated at the fbote of

Breadon hill in a beautifull vale, and the extreeme southe of out

shyre in so muche as three of her chappelles, beeinge Tedington,

Aulston, and Washbourn, are severed from the continent of our

shyre by the county of Gloucester, borderethe east on Beckford,

west on Kemurton, southe on Oxendon, all Gloucestershyre, and

1 In the handwriting of the scribe of bury in Habington's writing, and there are

Bromsgrove, Vol. I. p. 519, which con- notes and interlineations by him in this

tinues to the end of Alston. It is followed present account

in the book by the same account of Over-
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northe onely on Elmley and vs. The name beeinge Ouerbury or

Vuerbir distinguished^ it from another Borough, inferior to this,

called Berga or Berrowe, in thys paryshe, unles it should bee Ouer

Bredon, as higher, seated aboue neyghboringe Bredon. Thys towne,

as far as I can fynd, was the fyrst which in the tyme of St. Egwin,

Byshop of thys See, was gyven to hys churche by Kinge Sewlfus,

accordinge to the Leger, about the yeare of our Lord An. Do. 700,

for thys benefactor could not bee St. Oswald, Kinge of Northumber-

land, who was martyred before St. Egwin was Byshop. Sewlfus, or,

accordinge to William of Malmsbury, Selulphus, Kinge of Northum-

berland, a man so learned as venerable Bede in regvard theareof

dedicated to hym hys history of the Englyshe, and so holly as

accordinge to Malmsbury deeminge it belowe the state of Christian

gravitye to dye intaungled in worldly cares, he chaunged hys robe

of majestic with the religious habits of a mouncke, and so dyinge

in Lindisfarne Abbey, was after honored with many miracles.

Neyther is it straunge to see the Kinge of Northumberland to pour

out hys charity in Mercia, synce at thys tyme, when St. Egwin sate

Byshop, the landes and privileadges of hys Abby of Euesham weare

inlarged and confyrmed by Kendred, Kinge of the Mercians, and

Offa, governor of the East Englyshe, bothe which dyed religious

mounckes in Rome. Iff any will contentiously argewe that thys

was Ceolwulphus, Kinge of the Mercians, besydes that hys raygne

was an hundred yeeres after St. Egwin, hee was so soone throwne

out of hys Kyndome as hee had not a breathing to doe any thinge

memorable. So the Kinges of the Englyshe, thoughe severed in

dominions, which often was the fuell of warres, yet combynd some-

tymes in actes of charity.

Ouerbury hathe, as others of the Priorye's manners, Charter of

free waren from the Kynge graunted 2 Apr., 41 Hen. 3. But Ouer-

bury hathe, which I neauer reade in others, 3 yardes of land with

a myll from Odo de Michgros, and yeerely rent from Godfrey de

Clifton, all in Ouerbury, adiudged to the Priory of Worcester by
a tryall of combate authorised with the Kinge's wrytt ;

the tryall

was for landes in Clifton, the playntiffe, Odo de Michegros, an

auncient and worthy name with vs, the defendant, Godfrey de

Clifton, and Alienar hys wyfe ;
the champion for the playntife, Peter

de Wych, and for the defendant Richard de Dunie. Witnessed by
Adam de Duderhull, thryse shyreefe of our county, who is ealse-
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wheare named Sir Adam de Wych. And heere some benefactors of

the churche of Worcester appeare, as Reginald de Blokeleia and

Roeis Labane hys wyfe, who gave landes to the Priory in Lange-

berga, all which Roger Templarius, Reginaldus de Multona, and

Roeis agayne confurminge the same. And thys in Langeberge,

thoughe out of the waye, yet rancked heere amounge benefactors,

I remember for his noble sake, who of hys gratefull disposition

honorethe all that inryched Worcester Pfiory. The next is of Can-

terton, nowe and cofruptly Ganderton, in thys paryshe, yet a myle
east from Ouerbury, surnaminge the auncient family of Canterton,

nowe Ganderton, wheare Stephen de Canterton 1
,

I thincke a bene-

factor, acknowleadged towe yardes of land in Canterton to be the

churche of Worcester's inheritance. Witnessed by Adam de Dud-

derhull, thryse Shyreefe of thys Shyre. And the Pryor of Wor-

cester with the Covent graunted to Godfrey, sonne of Stephan de

Cantertyn, halfe a hyde of land in Canterton for dower. But thease

deedes wantinge date, I fynd by those which followe next to bee

about the raygne of Kinge John, when Maugerus was Byshopp of

Worcester. Neyther more dyd I reade of Overbury tyll John

Malvern, the Prior, and Chapter of Worcester dyd about the yeere

of our Lord 1394, in the raygne of Richard the secound, make John
Sclater theyre woodward of Overbury, gyvinge hym the accustomed

wages and hys livery sutable to the vallectes of the Priory. And
that theyre courtes weare theare to be heald by the Cellarius or

Cellarer and the steward of theyre courtes.

Ouerburye's Parsonage.

The parsonage beeinge aunciently in the Priorye's gvyft Was

by the Pope Clement the syxt appropriat to the Priory of Wor-

eester vppon theyre humble sute and the supplication of Phillyp,

wyfe to Kinge Edward the thyrd and Queene of England, for

the maynetenance of towe mounckes in theyre studies at Oxen j

ford. And thys Rectory beeinge valewed at xxv/z. yeerely, the

vicaredge was by Willyam, Bishop of Worcester, instituted An,

Do. 1368.

1 The MS. here, and for some distance, Dr. Thomas, whose alterations I have dis-

has been much lined out and interlined by regarded.
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Antiquityes and Armes in thys Churche.

In the east wyndowe of the chauncell is the resemblance of

a preyst prayinge, Mater Dei miserere mei. In the northe windowe

of the bellfrye devydinge the chauncell from the body of the

churche is a man with hys towe wyfes prayinge, and subscribed,

Orate pro animabus Johannis Cooke et Ang et Isabellae uxoris

eius. And in the southe wyndowe agaynst it, Orate pro bono

statu domini Edmundi Mesanger et omnium benefactorum istius,

the rest broaken out. In the north syde of the chauncell are ill

paynted, Argent, tenne torteauxes, the armes of the Bishopricke

of Worcester, impalinge thease quartered coates. I. Argent, tenne

torteauxes with a labell of three Azure
;

2. Argent, on a bend

Gules three plates or scocheons of the feyld ; 3. Argent, a crosse

Or, or rather the couller faded
; 4. Or, a cheueron Gules and canton,

Erm.
; 5. Argent, towe cheuerons Gules

;
the syxt as the last.

And all thease so imperfect as no seeinge man can iudge of the

blynd coullers. On the opposyte southe wall are the armes of the

Bishopricke singell. Arms 1
. I. The Bishopricke of Worcester,

impalinge 2, Babington quartering 3, Lacy, then 4, no armory, next

5, Stafford, and last 6, Grendon. 7. Worcester's Bishopricke.

Tidinton, alias Theodintun and Thedinton.

Tidinton, in Kinge Edgar's charter of Oswald's lawe called

Theodintun, and in the charter of free waren 10 Hen. 3, Theodinton,
littell differinge in name and beeinge a lym of Ouerbury, lyethe

towe myles southe from the same. In searching out the benefactors

who gave thys to the churche of Worcester, beeinge not in the

auncient donations, I lyghted fyrst on towe evydences of glasse,

and bothe somewhat cracked in theyre credyt, the one in a southe

windowe of Worcester's quyre beeing Alfridus Archiepiscopus dedit

manerium de Tedinton, which could not bee Alfricus, Archbishop
of Yorcke, althoughe a letter is often mistaken, because hee was

Archbishop six yeeres after Kinge Edgar's charter, which includeth

Tedinton within the Priorye's manners of Oswaldslawe's hundred.

The other in a wyndowe of the west cloyster of thys Priorye's church

beeing Aldredus Archiepiscopus dedit manerium de Tedinton, as

1 This description of the heraldry in the margin is in Habington's writing.
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erroneously as the fyrst, for none of that name was Archbishop of

Yorcke before Kinge Edgar's raygne. I mention Yorcke fyrst in

regvard of the lounge combination between Yorcke and Worcester.

Turninge then to Canterbury, I sawe Athelardus and Athelredus,
both Archbishoppes of Canterbury, highly commended, but the last

his worthy actes by age obscured. Cominge after to Mr. Talbotte's

notes collected out of the Registry of the Abbey of Worcester's

Churche, as hee callethe it, beeinge in deede of the lost Leger,
I found theare Apelheard or Athelheard, Archiepiscopus, a bene-

factor to Worcester's priory, who sate at Canterbury, An. Do. 799,

Kenulphus accordinge to hym raygninge at that tyme in Mercia
;

and after Malmsbury the fyrst Athelard, Archbishop of Canterbury,

Denebut beeinge the Bishopp of Worcester, whearevppon in my
opinion I conclude thys Archbishop to bee for Tedington, the

Priorye of Worcester's benefactor. In thys townshyp dyd Walter,

the sonne of Maurice de Bromhall, gyve to the Priory of Worcester

hys tytell in a yard land which Simon Miles and Agnes hys wyfe

formerly graunted. Witnessed by Walter de Poer, then shyreefe

of Warwickshyre, Rafe de Knithteton, Simon de Novalanda, all

knightes, Geruase de Walton, John de Tyso, William de Northfield,

Helias de Walton, Robert hys brother, and Cristophar, chapleyn
of Elveston. Thys beeinge without date I must leaue at large.

Thys yard land, beinge formerly healde by John de Kemesoy, of

the Priory of Worcester, and graunted after by William, Prior, and

the Covent of Worcester, with other landes, to the Abbot of Redinge,

the Abbottes weare to doe homage to the Pryor of Worcester,

which was after executed. And Aluredus de Penhull, whose

memory for hys charitable actions in Lindrege I wyshe maye neauer

peryshe, dyd alsoe in Tedington, for xvs., togeather with the con-

sent of Agnes hys wyfe, graunt towe yardes of land belounginge

once to William de Northfolck vnto the Priory of Worcester for

eauer.

Tidinton, as the fyrst chappell which is subiect to the mother

churche of St. Fides in Ouerbury, and lyinge southe towe myles

distant thence, hathe in her highest southe windowe of the body

theareof Argent, tenne torteauxes, and on a quarter Gules our

blised Lady with our Sauiour in her armes, beeinge the auntient

armes of Worcester's Priory ;
and hathe the priueleadge of buriall.
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Alston, aunciently Elsistorh

Alston, written Elsiston, lyinge towe myles and a halfe south-

east from Ouerbury, attendethe her as her secound chappell, and

hathe the priveleadge of burialles. Shee is a lym of Ouerbury,

as you male see in the straunge tryall by combate arysinge vppon

a cause which depended in the Prior's courte, healde vsually in

Ouerbury. Thys village gaue aunciently the surname to the family

of Elsiston, as you maye perceave before in Ouerbury, whose

ofifspringe beeinge I thincke extinguished, I suppose theyre landes

are dispersed amounge the freehoulders in Ouerbury and Alston.

But Washborne, Ouerburye's thyrd chappell, thoughe inferior to

Alston, yet impartethe the name to a knightly family which hathe

lounge flourished.

Knightes' Washborne 1
. Osw[aldeslaw].

Rnightef Washborne lyethe towe myles eastfrom Ouerbury.

Thys littell village, owinge her funeralls to Aulston, payethe

her tythes to Ouerbury, and in her constablewyke and temporall

servyse attendethe the courte of Breedon.

Heere arysethe a questyon why thease three last villages of ouf

shyre, beeinge as it weare eauery waye surrounded with the county
of Gloucester, should neauertheles depend on our Shyryfe's Bayli-

wyke. But consyderinge that Tedington and Aulston are Ten-

auntes to the Churche of Worcester, and Knightes' Washborne

acknowleadgethe in Ouerbury the Priory of Worcester her spirituall

governes, and in temporalityes the religious house of Breedon her

lady, and the church dyd heeretofore not onely in spirituall but

in temporall matters allso determyne theyre tenauntes' causes^ it is

lykely that they who out of theyre abundant zeale indowed the

religious of Worcestershyre with thease dyd lykewyse bestowe on

them theyre temporall iurisdictions as thinges of meaner estimation.

Rogerus Houedon in Sauille's edition, fol. 343, pag. 2. Althoughe
others (accordinge to Mr, Camden) perhaps incrochinge on theyre

neyghbors' confynes myght maynteyn by force what they uniustly
wreasted out of other shyres from them, which nowe by continuance

of tyme growinge into a custome hath obteyned a lawe. But

leavinge thease obscured in the deapthe of many ages exceedinge

Englande's Conqueast I will more familiarly treate of Knightes'
1

Habington's writing.
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Washborne, aptly so called as the originall of a knightly family

planted heere, in Sir Roger, Sir John, and Sir Roger Washborn,
all Knightes before the raygne of Edward the thyrd, and yf I maye
have any confydence in armes they discended of the honorable

houses of Zouche and Corbett. For as it appearethe out of a Rowle
of Armes in the custody of that Right Worthy Sir Richard St.

George, they then carryed the cote of Zouch with a quarter of

Corbett, thoughe after, lyke Walshe, Wisham, and Blount, they
conformed themsealfes to beare a touche of the Earle of Warwicke's

armes, as clyents or kinsmen to that mighty lord
;
and this an

industrious herehaught maye perceave. Receaving theyre name

from thys townshyp, for men have theyre names of townships

(especially yf they have byn formerly graced with churches or

chappells), not townshyps from men, they sored with the winges
of fortune tyll John Washborne, taking to wyfe Joane, daughter
of Sir John Musard, a Knight who in the raygne of Edward the

thyrd flourished in our shyre, and havinge by her one onely

daughter named Isolda, and not lokinge into future eventes, maryed
her to John Salwey of Kancke, a gentellman in Staffordshyre of

an approved discent
;
and with them passed away Stanford Stormy,

Washborne's lande, but in forepassed ages (as the name soundethe)

that greate Stormy's lordshyp whose monument in TenbUry teste-

fyethe his renowned prowes against our Savyour's enimyes ;
but

John Washborne surviuinge thys wyfe and weddinge afterwardes

Margaret, daughter and coheyre of John Poher, Lord of Wichenford,

had by her Norman Washborne, who losynge thus a share of hys

inheritance, and incombred with suytes of lawe against hys cosyns

in Salwey, retyred hym sealfe to the habitation of his maternall

lyne in Wichenford, wheare they remayned six discentes in good

reputation, especially Mr. John Washborne, who spinninge out

a lounge thread of lyfe hathe leafte to hys nephewe of hys name

and sprounge from hys body in the third degree the inheritance

of Knightes' Washborne, his landes in Wichenford, and other large

estates. Hee who desyrethe to reade the prayses of thys late

extingveshed esquyre, let hym behould hys monument in Wichen-

forde's churche, or see them transcripted in thys my booke vnder

the tytell of Wichenford 1
.

1 This is followed in the l^S. by another copy of this account, as far as it relates to the

Washbornes, also in Habington's writing.
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[OLDBERROW.]

Vlberge, nowe called Owlbourghe *.

Next Ombresley in St. Egwin's charter is Vlberge, a paryshe

closed allmost with the woodland of Warvvickshyre, whose trees

and bushes (as the inhabitants saye) heeretofore so abounded with

owles as they gaue the place the name of Owleborough, and to

confyrme it the more, John Owleborough dwellinge heefe giuethe

for his armes in this churche 3 owles
; yet nowe the woodes beeinge

lessened the owles haue sought them other seates. But to returne

to Owld Vlberge, it was by St. Egwin procured for his monastery

of Euesham, vnder the winges of which Abbey the family Owle-

boroughe sometymes flourished, of whome, as this church witness-

ethe, weare towe Johannes besydes Roger de Vlbarewe, a witnesse

to a deed betweene Robert Burgalon and John, sonne of William

de Peytoe, Knight, 37 Ed. 3. But this name hathe synce leafte this

place, and the Abbey by the dissolution lost this manner, which was

after, 4 and 5 Phil, and Marie, the landes of Valentine Knightley, in

which name it hath synce continewed.

The Parsonage.

This parsonage, once the Abbot's of Euesham, is nowe Mr.

Richard Knightley's.

In z the east windowe of the chauncell of the church the armes

of the Abbot of Euesham, the auncient Lord and Patron of this

mannor, beinge Asure, a cheyne with a horslocke in cheueron

betweene three bishops' miters, which obteygnethe the highest

place, the windowe belowe beeinge deuided into three panes ; in

the middell is Gules, a fesse betweene 3 owles Argent ; OwlborougJl.

In the dexter pane a man prayinge in a gowne faced with Ermine.

In the sinister a man and woman in the same fashion prayinge,

and her gowne faced lykewise with Ermine. The subscription,

Orate pro animabus Johannis Owleboroughe eius

Johannis filii, and thus (but Owleboroughe broken out) with inter-

ruptions. In the myddest of the chauncell a plaine tombstone

robbed of the brasse which should discouer the party.

Licentia Valentino Knightley alienare manerium de Wolbofough

Johanni Spenser, 4 et 5 Phi. et Mariae.

1 In the hand cif the copyist. hand, which begins, as the former one, with
' From a second account in the copyist's the derivation of the name,
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PERSHORE l
.

Pearshore, the princtpall towne of Pearshore hundred, [so called]

of the shore of the River of Avon, from whose banck, commodiously

running here, beginnethe the parte of this county which aboundinge
with peares surnamethe this towne Peareshore, most famous for

a monastery that was builded here in the reign of King Edgar,

beeinge about a hundred yeares before the conquest. The founder

of this Abbey was Egelward, Duke of Dorset, whereof William of

Malmesbury, set forth by Sir Henry Savile and dedicated to Queene

Elizabeth, witnessethe thus. Egelward, Duke of Dorset, a man not

a whit spareing, but of a most liberall disposition, founded and

finished the monastery of Peareshore in the time of King Edgar.

But it is pittyfull to obserue how greate a dammage this, aswel as

other religious houses, susteyned, haveing lost more than halfe her

revenues
;
one parte the ambicion of the rich devoured, another is

buried in oblivion, and the greatest porcion of all was bestowed by

King Edward the Confessor and King William the Conqueror on

Westminster. Here rest some of the bones of happy Edburg, which

are instantly celebrated with reuerence, which shee hath merited

with glory of miracles nowe often shewed in this place then in any
other. Thus far Malmesbury, whoe if hee then soe lamented the

ruynes of monasteryes would, if hee had lived now, [have] pourd out

over them the lamentacion of Jeremy. But for Pearshore, which

partly the rich exhausted, it were rashnes for me to say what it was

and what Malmesbury himselfe could aboue five hundred yeares now

past rayse out of oblivion. It is not for mee now to revive whose

grave is overgrown with soe many ages since. I will only shew

what the abbot of Westminster received in Peareshore it selfe from

King Edward the Confessor, beeing expressed in a leger of the

Bishoprick of Worcester, which Englished is thus. The same abbot

holdethe one halfe of the towne of Peareshore with the appurten-

ances in almoign by the guift of King Edward. And thus Peare-

shore became devided into three manners, Peareshore old land,

Peareshore new land, both which remayned to the Abbot of Peare-

shore, and Peareshore porchmouth, which passed to the monastery

of Westminster. Now will I shew how this Abbey of Peareshore

though thus diminished was after notwithstanding enoblished by

the charters of Kings. Henry the third, 4 Maii xj
th

yeare of his

1 This account is in the handwriting of sham at p. 74 of this book, and St. John's

the scribe who wrote the account of Eve- in Bedwardine at p. 129, an unusual cop>ist.
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reigne, gave to God, our Blessed Lady, and St. Edburge of Peare-

shore, and the Abbot and mounckes serveing God there, a feyre on

the eve and feast of St. Edburge and twoe daies following; the

witnesses, Eustace, Bishop of London, Peter of Winchester, Jocelin

of Bath, Richard of Salisbury, Hubert de Burgo, Justice of England,

Gilbert de Clare, Earle of Gloucester and Hertford, Richard de

Argenton, William de Enfeild, the King's Steward, Henry de

Capella, and delivered at Westminster by the hand of Rafe, Bishop

of Chichester, Lord Chancellor of England. The same King granted

alsoe to the said Abbot vnder theise tearmes, Dilecto nobis fratri

clerico Abbate de Peareshore, &c., for him and his Covent free

warren in Peareshore, Ley, Mathin, Andermane (now Alderminster),

Stow, Broadway, Cowleygh, Hawkesbury, and Wanberge ;
and that

none vnder payne of ten pounds should intrude in theire games on

them
;
and grantethe moreover to Broadway a mercate on every

Friday, and lastly a fayre on the eve and feast of St. John Baptist

with the next day following. The witnesses, Rafe Fitz Nicholas,

Mr. William de Kilkeny, Archdeacon of Coventry, Peter de Ruihall,

Robert de Muchgros, Robert de Walleran, Stephen Banthan,

William de Cheney, Robert de Norreys, Roger de Lokington ;

deliuered at Windsor, 8 Augusti, 35 Hen. 3.

King Edward the second, reciteing the charter of King H. 3

and King John, father to King Henry, which discharged the Abbot

of Peareshore and his covent, with all theire landes in the countyes

of Worcester and Gloucester, from all incumbrances and exacions,

&c., confirmed the same. The witnesses, John, Bishop of Norwich,

chancellor, William, Bishop of Excester, treasurer, John de Britan,

Earle of Richmond, Adomar de Valence, Earle of Pembroke, Hugh
le Despenser, Earle of Winchester, John de Segrave the elder, Hugh
le Despenser the younger, Raph Basset de Drayton ;

dated at

York, 20 July, 16 E. 2. Henry the fiveth rehearsethe the patent of

his greatgrandfather, Edward the third, ordeyning that in the

vacancy of the Abbey the prior and covent shall govern the whole

estate of the monastery, which grant of King Edward the third is

witnessed by Edward, Duke of Cornwall and Earle of Chester, the

King's son, and custos of England ;
dated 16 July, Anno regni

Angliae 14 Franciae 2. And holy King Harry the sixth, pro salute

animae suae et pro animabus antecessorum suorum, ratefyeth all,

31 Hen. 6.

If I should number the ancient inhabitants of Peareshore it were
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tedious, but I will touch the principall which I have yet found, and

first Hareley, a knight of the holy voyadge against the enimies

of Christ. This voyage began in the reigne of William Rufus, but

with vs IQth of H. ist, and this knight, whose Christian name is

obscure, receaued his surname by all likelyhood from a place called

Hareley in the parish of Peareshore, and beeing buryed in the abbey
church in a monument without armes, intimatethe to me that he

lived before the frequent vse of armes, which frequency was after

the reigne of Henry the 2 di
. For the continewance of the family

here I have read of John de Hareley, 36 Ed. 3, Thomas Hareley,

8 Rich. 2di
, and Cicely Harley, 2 H. 4. The next of the same

ranck, though not of the same voyage and of later time, was Sir

John Vampage of Peareshore, Knight, of which name before him

in this towne was John Vampage, 30 Edri. 3. Theire names

are in this abbey church, and theire heires are Harewell, once of

Besford (if the name yet livethe), and Mr. Francis Hanford of

Wollashull
;
and here appearethe alsoe William Wollashull, Justice

of the Peace of this shire, 7 H. 6, and John Ruyhall of Peareshore,

29th of Hen. 6, an ancient family descending from Ruihall in

Rippell, of both which houses Harewell and Hanford were alsoe

heires.

Now after those whose monuments of antiquity yet remayne
with vs, I will recount others whoe are as certeyne yet not so

famous, as Robert Toteton of Peareshore, 2 Ed. 2. Peareshore gave

a name to a family, for William de Peareshore was Chamberlayne
of the Exchequer Anno Dni. 1300. John Giffard and Nicholas de

Walecote were of Peareshore, 13 Edw. 2. John Carter, a renowned

cittizen of Worcester, though his name importethe little, yet in

Peareshore hath his scale of armes, beeing three roses in a scutcheon,

13 E. 3. John Fichelor, of the neighboureing Wyer Pidle, bore

armes in Peareshore, curiously engraven but now quashed and

obscured, 4 R. 2. Soe was William Symonds then extant in Peare-

shore and graced with armes, as appeares by seuerall deedes ;
and

afterwardes, in the I3th of H. 4th and 3 Edri. 4
ti

., John Braynsford

of Peareshore granteth to William Challenor, 8 Ri. 2, sealed with

a stagg's head caboshed, carrying between his tynes or homes

a crosse patee fitchee. Of this name was a Bishop of Worster.

Sir William Bydiford was of Peareshore, 12 Ri. 2. John Perond of

Peareshore bore in his seale three eaglets, or some like birds, on a
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bend, 22 Ri. 2. Rafe de Kinton, and sometymes written Kington,

had greate meanes in Peareshore, 4 H. 4. Robert Bradwey,

a gentleman's name which was, and it may bee yet is, in Glouces-

tershire, was of Peareshore, 1 1 H. 4 ;
and John Ely Webbe, an

ancient family in Hambury, was of Peareshore, 12 H. 4. Margaret

Spencer, widow, of Kinton, had great meanes in Peareshore, 2 H. 6.

John Thorndon was of Peareshore, 16 H. 6. John Solers, of a greate

family sometymes of Nien Solers, com. Salop, was of Peareshore.

Thomas Acton of Burlingham, 2 H. 6, was of Peareshore, and like-

wise 29 H. 6. William Sclater and John Hampton were of Peare-

shore, 2 E. 4 ; John Deynham was of Peareshore, 3 E. 4 ; John

Stoulton, fetching his name from the next village, was of Peareshore,

9 E. 4 ;
so were William Frowet, William Cosnet, and William

Coston the same yeare of the same place. Baynham, a family of

speciall estimation in Gloucestersheire, was of Peareshore, 16 .3.

Robert Bigge was seized of land in Peareshore, 12 H. 7.

I will now touch those whoe had land in Peareshore yet not

of Peareshore. William Boteler of Wyche, a gentleman of long

continuance there, but now extinguished, had lands in Peareshore,

4 H. 4. Thomas Bardet of Arrow, com. Warwick, a famous esquire,

and Thomas Patchet, who executed in this sheire the place of

an esquire, had lands in Peareshore, 26 H. 6. Thus a few out

of many, but all out of evidences.

The family of French, a name whereof I have read in this sheire

among the recordes of the exchequer and elsewhere, was anciently

seised of a very faire estate in this parish, parte whereof was sold

in the time of K. Edw. 4 ;
the rest in the townes and fields of

Peareshore, Aylesborough, Wyke neere Peareshore, and Binhome,
in a deed between John Richardson of the one parte, and Thomas
Richardson with Conan Richardson, his sonne, of the other, dated in

the i6th of Queene Elizabeth, are recited to be granted by William

French to Conan Richardson, father of John Richardson. Robert

French, father of this William French, had Edward French his eldest

sonne, whoe had issue by his wife, Susan Savage^ descended from

Savage of Chesheire, George French, now lord of the twoe mannors

of Newland and Oldland, Peareshore, by purchase from one Conan

Richardson, whoe is nowe liveinge, and hath issue by his wife Cicely,

second daughter of Mr. Edward Grey of Buildwas, com. Salop, who
married Chrisagon, fowerth daughter of William Giffard of Itchill,
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com. Hants., and Weston, com. Gloucestr., three sonnes and one

daughter. I will not dive into pedegrees, but touch lightly things

memorable. Of this family of the Giffords were twoe worthy

prelates, the first Godfrey Giffard, kinsman and Lord Chancellor

to King H. 3, who granted him, beeing elect Bishop of Worster,

8 July, 52 H. 3, to finish the castle of Hartlebury, com. Wigorn.,

which was begun to bee builded by his predecessor, Walter de

Cantelupe, Bishop of Worcestur. The other in our dayes beeing

William Giffard (vnckle by the mother to Mrs. Cicely French),

a most learned Doctor of Divinity and a mounck of the order

of St. Benedict, who merited soe highly of the French King, Henry
the 4thj as hee advanced him to bee Archbishop and Duke of

Rems in Campagne, and first peere of France. I omit this

gentlewoman's descent from Sir George Throgmorton, a family

soe well knowne in neere adioyning Fladbury and Throckmorton.

The monastery of Peareshore, beeing of the order of Saynt

Benedict, besides the feyre before mentioned, had a mercate on

euerie Tuesday throughout the yeare, and beeinge scituate in the

rode way from Worster to London, hath over Avon a strong bridge

of stone for passengers.

The Abbey Church of Peareshore, dedicated to the holy Crosse,

must needs bee as ancient as the monastry, which were it either

for the sanctity or honour of the place receaued not only the

funeralls of the neighbouring villages, but the dead of Martin

Husingtree, beeing eight miles distant thence, though time hath

now altered this last. The armes of this Abbey was as far as

I can guesse a Cross raguled, the collours vncerten, though euerie

severall Abbot, for as much as I have yet scene, fashioned his scale

according to his devotion or device. There was in the church of

St. Edburge in Peareshore a perpetuall chantry to which the Abbot

of Peareshore presented, An. Da 1349. This is in another place

called Cantaria in Ecclesia conventual! de Peareshore.

There is alsoe in the records of the towne the King's license

to William de Morton, clerk, to give a messuage with twelve acres

of lands in Peareshore, and Walcote, com. Wigorn., towards the

maintenance of towe chaplayns whoe shall celebrate dayly at

the altar of the chappell in the church of Peareshore (beeing in

times past ordeyned by Adam de Herewinton), for the prosperity

of Thomas, Earle of Warwick, and Catherine his wife, and for John

VOL. II. R
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de Goderington, chapleyn, whilst hee liveth, and for theire soules

when they shall depart this world, and likewise for the soules

of William de Godrington, his father, and Agnes, mother of the

said John, and for the soules of all the faithfull deceased, to have

and to hold to the said Chapleyns and theire successors for euer.

Insignia et monumenta in ecclesia Sancti Crucis.

In the first and highest north window of the Quire is,

1. Gules, a fesse betweene six crosse croslets Or
; Beauchamp.

2. Chequie Or and Asure, a chevron Ermine ; Warwick ; and

both impaling

3. Or, three chevrons Gules
;
Clare ; quartering

4. Quarterly Argent and Gules frettie Or, over all a bendlet

Sables ;
Le Despenser.

In the third window,

5. Asure, an eagle displayed within a single florettee Argent ;

Vampage.

In the fowerth window,

6. Argent, a chevron betweene three crosses crosletts botonee

fichee Sables
;
Russell.

In the fiveth window,

7. Gules, a lyon queue furche Argent; A (wood.

In the south side of the quire and second window,

8. France and England quartered within a bordure Argent.

In the fowerth window,

9. Gules, three cupps covered Or
;
Boteler.

10. Argent, a cheife indented Azure; the same.

In the north side of the quyre lyeth somewhat raysed from

the ground the portrature of a knight of the holy voyage, armed

all in mayle saveing his face, and right hand vpon a hunter's home

depending from his belt
;
on his left arme his sheild, the extreame

and lowest end whereof a serpent byteth ;
ouer his armour a military

coat gyrt, a sword by his side, his leggs crossed, and at his feete

a hare. It is received tradition that his name was Hareley, some-

tymes lord of a place in this parish called Hareley. Ouer this

on the same side is curiously written in antient letters,
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M.C. bis bino triplex x addere quarto

Anno Wilielmus Domini Newton fuit Abbas.

Under that, a tree, a king's head crowned, a crosier stafife, an

Abbot's head mitred.

In the south He by the quire is Mr. Haselwood's tombe raysed

by the wall side, his portrature weareing an armour, his wife at

his head, his sonne at his feete kneeling ;
on a helmet and a wreath

Argent and Gules, a squirrell of the second feedeing on a nutt
;

the rest not finished.

Belowe and betweene the second and third pillar, beeing the

same side of the quire, on a raysed monument, a gentleman and

his wife, face to face, are praieing, hee in an armour, shee ap-

parrelled answerable to her degree. Vnderneath fower sonnes and

five daughters, besides one in the cradle. Vpon an arch over them

standeth theire sheild of armes, which I will blazon the first as

it should bee, the rest as they are, Argent, on a cheueron Gules

betweene three owles Sables as many lozenges of the first, on every

lozenge an Ermin, in a cheife Azure three braunches of Hasell

slipped Or; and thus in the visitacion of this sheire An. Do. 1562.

The second according to this tombe.

2. Argent, a cheueron Sables between three squirrells feeding

on nutts Gules.

3. Party per pale Or and Azure, a cheueron between three

flower de luces counterchanged ; Wells.

4. Argent, a cheueron and twoe quaterfoiles in cheife slipped

Sables ; impaleing

5. Sables, twoe barrs Argent and three plates in cheife ;

Hungerford quartering

6. Argent, a lyon Sables within a bordure Azure
;
Burnett.

7. Ermin, twoe barrs Sables.

8. Ermin, a lyon rampant within a bordure Sables.

9. Argent, twoe barrs Sables and three ogresses in cheife.

10. Sables, a cheveron Or. Ridmedyshall ofBaynard.

11. Or, three Ogresses, a labell of 3 Azure.

12. Argent, a lyon rampant Sables within a bordure Azure.

13. Or, a salteyre engrayled Sables
;
Botetort.

The creast, On a wreath Argent and Sables a Squirrell feeding

on a nutt Gules. I am suspicious of some of theise coates.

R 2
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The inscription

Fulco Haselwood Armiger
Who virtue loved, vice restrayned,

Discord abhorred, peace mayntayned,

Hie jacet involutus.

Dorothea vxor dicti Johannis

Who widowes poore and fatherlesse

Inthrald with woes freed from distresse

Haec statua representat.

In a chappell on the north side of the Quire, now changed into

a schoolehouse, is in the highest pane of the west window, Gules,

three cupps covered Or, supported with an Angell ;
Boteler.

Vnder an ancient arch lyeth a religious man pourtrayed in his

habit, with a large tonsure and a myter vnder his head.

St. Andrewe's Church.

In the highest pane of the east window in this chappell is le

Despenser's armes impaleing Burghwashe, videlicet a lyon rampant

queue furchee Or. In the midst of the chancell is a stone with

this inscription, Edmund Hanford, gener. sepultus An. Do. 1579.

On the east wall of the south ile is, Party per bend sinister Or

and Sables, over all a lyon rampant countercolloured, impaleing

Argent, on a cheife Or a demylyon Gules, the armes of Robert

le French.

When King Edward the Confessor had given to his Abbey of

Westminster soe greate a portion of Peareshore and Peareshore's

manners, then did hee build this church in Peareshore for the

Abbott of Westminster's tenants, which hee dedicated to St.

Andrew, and of this church the Abbotts of Peareshore were

patrons, which appeareth in the Register of the Priory of Worster,

declareing here that church was appropriated to them in regvard

that they had lost thirty-five manners by the power of rich and

noble men
;
and therefore Thomas, Bishop of Worster, with consent

of the chapter, did appropriate to them this church of St. Andrew

(whereof they were patrons) Anno Do. 1327, for examination of

which theire losses and necessityes Thomas, Master of the Hospitall
of St. Wlstan, Nicholas de Gere, and John de Barneby were deputed
commissioners. But this church of St. Andrew was neuer privi-
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ledged with funeralls, which hath bynne soe exactly observed as

one only body, videlicet, the before mencioned Edmund Hanford,

beeinge buryed there, and that by him who in that place might
command much. It was enjoyned by the Bishop of Worcester

that the corps should be removed, but in the end with much
intrecession 'twas suffered there to rest, and ordered that there

should not any more funeralls bee in that church. And to shew

how the church of St. Andrew is inferior to the Abbey church

of the Holy Crosse, the curate and parishioners of the Holy Crosse

go on procession in Rogation weeke through the church of St.

Andrew.

There is, moreover, a chappell in Peareshore dedicated to saynt

Michael, as is certified in the Registry of the Priory of Worcester,

Sede Vacante.

I cannot set downe the continuall succession of the Abbotts

of Peareshore, though I have interruptly scene some of them. The

last (I take it) was John, Bushop of Poleton and Abbot of Peare-

shore, 30 Hen. 8. Soe this Abbey expiringe, Henry the 8th

dispersed the possessions thereof, and leaveing to Westminster

in regard the kings his ancestors were crowned and buried there,

part of Peareshore, hee gave to William Sheldon and Francis

Sheldon in the 36th yeare of his reigne the feyre and scite of

the monastery of Peareshore, the vinyard with the manners of

Old Peareshore and New Peareshore, Abbott's Wood in Wad-

borough, the Market of Peareshore, the priviledges and liberties

of theise manners, and other things of good value. 7 Edri. 6U

theise manners of Old and New Peareshore passed from the

Sheldons to Conan Richardson, and discended from him to John

Richardson, his sonne and heire, and from him the same fell to

Conan Richardson the nephew of John. Theise gentlemen (Shel-

dons I meane) and Richardson I neede not much insist on, beeing

yet fresh in memory. The last Mr. Conan Richardson, in the

4Otieth
yeare of Queene Elizabeth (as before hath bynne shewed),

sold those twoe manners of Peareshore Oldland and Newland vnto

Mr. George French, to whom the Abbey church of the Holy Crosse

belongeth.

The Abbotts of Peareshofe, beeing the first patrons of the parish

of St. Andrew, had it appropriate to theire monastery, as I can

prove by record, and [it] was in the ist and second yeare of Phillip
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and Mary granted by Doctor Western, Deane of Westminster, and

the chapter for a certeyne tearme to Sir John Bourne, Knight,

then secretary to the Queene, whose sonne, Mr. Anthony Borne,

after his father's death sold it to Mr. Thomas Hanford and

Mr. Thomas Cockes, from whom it came to Mr. John Hanford

and Mr. Thomas Cockes theire sonnes. Mr. John Hanford buying
Mr. Cockes' moiety, left the whole to his widowe, Mrs. Anne

Hanford, whoe sold it to Mr. Thomas Browne, her sonne by
a former husband, from whom in the xjth yeare of K. Charles

the 1st it came to Mr. William Sandys.

Domesdaye Booke, the survey of England T. R. Will. i
m '* Ecelesta

Sanctes Maries de Peareshore tenuit et tenet ipsum manerium Persore

ibi xxvj hidce geld, ibi adjacent ha Borwicce (farmes) Cumertone,

Edberton, Wadberge, Broctone, Edberintuna, Wicha, Cumbertone de

supradictis hidis tenet modo dicta ecclesia xxj hidas de hac terra tenet

Vrso unam hidam et dimidium hanc terram tenuit Azor et inserviebat

ecclesice et pro recognitione dabat in anno monachis in firma annuali

xxs. et erat conventio ut post mortem ejus et uxoris sues rediret terra

ad dominum Ecclesiee sic tenebat die obitus R. E. et ita terra tenebat

prelerea uxore sua ipsa mortua facta est utlagh
1
. De eadem terra

tenet Vrso unam hidam ad Broctuna et dicit quod W. Rex letivit

earn et debet Ecclesia summam reditus 2
. De ipsa terra tenet Robertus

Dispensator tres hidas et dimiditun ad Wadberge hczc terra fuit

dominicorum villanorum cum, dimidio hides quod tenet ibi homo

A bbatis. In eadem villa Wadberge est una hida in qua fuit vaccaria

monachorum hanc emit quidam Godricus tempore
z

Regis E. vita

trium heredum et dabat in anno monachis unam firmam pro recog-

nitione modo habet hanc terram tertius hcsres scilicet 4 Vrso qui earn

tenetpost ejus mortem debet reddere ad ecclesiam Sanctes Maries.

Libra de Domesday, ut supra. Ecclesia Sancti Petri Westmon-

asteriensis tenet Persora. Rex Edwardus tenuit hoc manerium et

eidem ecclesies ita quiete et libere ab omni calumnia dedit sicut ipse

in suo dominio tenebat. Teste toto comitatu. Ibi 200 hides de tuts

1
Domesday says, "Hie uiuebat die obi- 3 The scribe writes "tenuit;" and later

tus Regis E. et ita terra tenebat postea vero "tertius
"

for " trium."
uxore sua ipsa mortua factus est Vtlagh." 4 ^ .,. ^.^ for

<
sd]icet

,, in
2 Here again Domesday clearly says,

"quod W. Rex sibi earn dedit et debet
Domesday-

ecclesise servitium reddere."
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in Persore sunt ducK hides qu<2 nunquam geldebout. In hoc mane-fid

tenebat quidam francigena terram Turchil Stirmanni Regis Ed-

wardi,

Within the said parrish of Holy Crosse are diverse hamletts,

villages and landes, lyinge out of the towne of Peareshore, belonging

to the late Abbotts, videlicet,

Aylesborough, or Alesborough, anciently Alleburewe.

Mounted on a hill on the north side of the towne, which though
a stately seate and overlookeing the towne and river of Avon>

is not graced with buildings. The prospect of this place confronteth

Breedon hill, which reflecteth pleasuntly on it, and on all sydes

surveyeth the vale of Evesham, stretching on one hand to Cotes-

wold, on the other to Gloucestershire, and turning back the eye

reacheth over Worcestershire to the confines of the counties of

Hereford, Stafford, and Salop ;
and this lordship faileth in nothing

but in the ordinary defect of this vale, beeing want of wood. This

mannor was anciently served with many greate tenants, as well

here as in some neighbouring villages, and because the rentall that

I saw of theise was above three hundred yeares old, it is not amisse

to recount some of them (though all were too tedious) that theire

memoryes may bee raysed out of the depth which otherwise may
bee forgotten, The persons then were theise

;
William de Frothey,

Adam de Vrent, Walter de Vpinton, Rafe Golafer, from whom
the families of Russell of Strensham and Wintour of Hodington

descend, Thomas de Walcote, Henry Keylawey, here and in

Peareshore, William de Hampton, Walter de Westmancote, of

whom I have read 27 Ed. i, and the last Robert de Harley, whose

name was enoblished with that holy and most honoured Knighthood,

This mannor was the barony of Sir Thomas Coventry, Knight,

late Lord Keeper of the Greate Scale of England.

Wyke Burnell.

Anciently the lands of Phillip Burnell, but 28 of Ed. 1st the

mannor of Walter Beauchamp, whence it passed to the Earles of

Warwick, and from them by a female, lyne to the Loi'ds Latimers,

and soe lately by sale to the family of Mr. Francis Haselwood,

\vhoe now enjoyeth it
;
whereof I will treate here noe further because

it is after included in the lordships of the Earles of Warvvickeshire,
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Wyke Warryn.

Libro de Domesdaye, vt supra. Ecclesia Sancti Petri Westmonas-

teriensis tenebat in Wich (nunc Wyke) sex hidas tenet Vrso unam

kidam et Gilbertus dimidium hides.

Next adioyning on Avon's bancke is Wyke Waryn, where

28th of Edw. ist, Willielmus filius Warini, lord of Vpton Warin

and Hadsor, inhabited, whoe imposed by all likelyhood the name

of Warin and Vpton on thys Wyke. This village, belonging once

to the Abbey and now [to the] Deanry of Westminster, hath

a chappell though noe funeralls. On that parte of the Rodeloft

which remayneth yet here are the armes of the Earl of Ormond

vnskilfully paynted, which beeinge set forth in the church of Peare-

shore perswadeth mee this Lord was a pious benefactor here. This

lyeth within the parish of St. Andrew, and the viccar of St. Andrewe's

church maketh the curate of this chappell.

Bricklehampton .

Libro supradicto. Ecclesia Sancti Petri Westmonasteriensis tenet

in Brickelmstun x hidas.

South east about twoe foule long miles from Peareshore is in the

parish of St. Andrewe's of Peareshore Bricklehampton, which have-

ing a chappell without funeralls was the lands of the Abbey of

Westminster, and now of the Deanery of that church. The curate

of this chappell is ordeyned by the Viccar of St. Andrewe's.

Pynvin alias Pinfen.

That I may retorne back over the water of Avon there lyeth in

the same parish of St. Andrew, a mile north from Peareshore, the

village of Pinvin, some tymes the Abbeye's of Westminster, but now
the Deane's of the same, which is graced with a chappell but not

prviledged with funeralls. The curate of this chappell is at the

appointment of the vicar of St. Andrewe's.

Pensam, a village.

Libro de Domesday vt supra. Ecclesia Sancti Petri Westmonas-

teriensis tenet in Pendesham duas hidas.

This Pensham, lying halfe a mile by south distant from Peare-

shore, hath noe chappell, but is of the parish of St. Andrew, and

included therefore in the moiety of Peareshore which St. Edward
the King and Confessor gave to the Abbey of Westminster.
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Defford.

Libra de Domesday vt supra. Ecclesia Sancti Petri Westmonas-

teriensis. In Depeford sunt decem hidas de hac terra tenent duo franci-

genes.

This village acknowledged her dependance on the churche of

Peareshore, and Sir William Russell, Knight and Baronet, to bee

her lord. This chappell hath neither armes nor monuments but

buryeth. See a longer description hereof before \

Aberton.

The lordship and patronage of this parish apperteyned to the

Abbey of Peareshore vntill the dissolution of Monasteryes, and after

passed from the King to Mr. William Sheldon. This church afford-

eth neither armes nor monuments.

Wadborough.

The manner of Wadborough, graced some tymes with a Parcke

and lying in the parish of the Holy Crosse of Peareshore, was

aunciently the lands of the Beauchamps, Earles of Warwicke, but

by Elizabeth, a daughter and coheire of Richard Beauchamp, Earle

of Warwick, by his wife Elizabeth, daughter and heire of Thomas

Lord Berkeley, which Lady Elizabeth Beauchamp was maried to

George 'Nevill, Lord Latymer, it descended to her issue, the Lords

Latymers, and after to a coheire of the Barony of Latymer, named

Catherine, wife of Henry, Earle of Northumberland, whoe in her

widowhood conveyed the same to Mr. Francis Pirton, whose nephew
and heire sold it lately to Mr. Samuel Sandys of Ombersley, com,

Wigorn.
[Walcote

2
.]

Booke of Aydes, 20 E. 3. Thomas Abbas de Persora tenet 2 hidat

et dimidium in Walecote quas predecessores sui Abbates de Persora

quondam tenuerunt. Booke of Knights' fees, J Hen. 6. Thomas

Abbas de Persora tenet duas hydas et dimid. in Walcote quas pre-

decessores sui quondam tenuerunt 3
.

1 Which will be found at Vol. I. p. 186. possessions of the Earls of Warwick. In

3 T*he whole of this is in the margin. the margin at the beginning is the pedigree
3 This is followed in the book by three of Haselwood, with the prefatory remarks

pages of Habington's handwriting, begin- as next given. Dr. Thomas has written

ning abruptly as printed, which seems to ' Pershore
"

in the upper corner,

form a portion of a general account of the
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Mr, Edward Haselwode purchased of Mr. Richard Neuill of Beau-

champ's Court, co. Warw., for the sum of 35/*., all his messuages,

tenements, houses, barnes, orchards, parks, lande, arrable land, pas-

tures, feedinges, commons, woods, with theyre appurtenances in the

townes and feyldes of Peareshore, co. Wigorn., 12 Feb., 36 Hen. 8.

Edward Haselwoode

Fulke Haselwoode

Thomas Haselwoode

Frauncis Haselwoode

nowe liuinge.

John Daniell, William Spernor, Henry Bruin, John Morant,

Thomas Throckmorton, John Wassheburne, William Wassheburne.

Dated at the castell of Warwick, 10 Junii, I Hen. 4.

Thease Esquyre[s] of the Earle of Warwicke weare then of

especiall accompt. Thys mannor of Wyke was after it passed from

the Earles of Warwicke sould to the family of the Haselwoodes, and

Mr. Fraunceys Haselwoode nowe inioyethe itt.

Pidele, mentioned in thys graunt, lyinge in the mannor and

paryshe of Fladbury, is a village graced with a chappell, and beeinge

in the Conqueror's record fyve hydes of landes in Pidele, More and

Hill, was then the inheritance of Robert, the Conqueror's Steward,

surnamed Dispensator, brother of Vrso Dabetot, from whom it

descended to the Beauchamps, Vrso's heyres, and so continewed

in the Earles of Warwicke tyll the attaynder, 1 5 Hen. 7. And

after, 25 Hen. 8, beeinge leased by the Kinge to Mr. Henry Russell,

the inheritance passed to Mr. Thomas Foliot of Pirton, whose sonne,

Sir John Foliot, Knight, sould it to Sir Willyam Curtene, Knight,

whose heyre, Mr. William Curtene, nowe inioyethe itt. And to

returne to Peareshore, the aforesayd Robert, the Kinge's Steward,

and Vrso, the Shyreefe's brother, heald of the Abbey of Peareshore

Wadborough, wrytten in the Conqueror's record Wadberge, con-

teyninge 3 hydes and a halfe of land, and somewhat is wrytten

theareof in Domesdaye booke, which is before recyted in Pearshore.

Thys came after to the Beauchamps, Vrso's heyres. Whearevnto

I wyll ioygne Vrso's landes in Kemesey, thoughe in the Byshop
of Worcester's mannor, yet neyghboringe close togeather, and as

brothers runninge on the same course of inheritance j and in Domes-
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day booke is certifyed in thease wourdes* De eodem manerio tenet

Vrso vicecomes tres Berwicas de septem hides Musonhil, Stolton,

Vlfrinton, in Englyshe thus, Of the same manor (meaninge Keme-

sey) Vrso the shyreefe houldethe three corne farmes of seavne

hydes, Muckenhull, Stoulton and Wolfrinton. Thease vnyted with

Wadborough, which hathe aunciently byn graced with a parcke,

came by descent to the Beauchamps, Earles of Warwicke, and weare

conveyghed by Richard de Beauchamp to hys daughters which he

had by Elizabeth, daughter and heyre of Thomas, Lord Berkeley,
one of which daughters, beeinge the Lady Elizabeth Beauchamp,
was maryed to George Neuill, Lord Latimer, and brought thease

sayde landes in Peareshore and Kemesey, togeather with other

manors to theyre heyres the Barons Latymers, of whom the last,

beeinge John, Lord Latimer, leavinge hys greate estate to hys foure

daughters and coheyres, Wadboroughe, Stoulton, Muckenhull and

Wolfrinton came to his daughter Katherin, wyfe of Henry, Earle

of Northumberland, who in her wydowhood conveyghed the same

to Mr. Fraunceys Fiton, whose nephewe and heyre, Sir Edward

Fiton, Knight, sould them lately to Mr. Samuel Sandis of Om-
bersley.

The Earles of Warwicke had in Besford (which beeinge within

the paryshe of St. Andrewe of Pearshore was gyven by St. Edward
the Confessor, Kinge of thys land, to the Abbey of Westminster)

fyve hydes of land, for Vrso Dabetot is certifyed in the Con-

queror's Record to have had so much heere which hys heyre,

Guy de Beauchamp, Earle of Warwicke, after inherited, from whom
the same descended to Thomas de Beauchamp, Earle of Warwicke,
and so to Richard, Earle of Warwicke, all which appearethe in the

Exchecker. After the attaynder of the house of Warwicke, Henry
the eyght in the xxxviij

th
year of hys raygne granted the mannor

of Burlingham and the wood called Sexton's common wood in

Besford to John Carleton, which Anthony Carleton (hys heyre

I thincke), alyened Sir Thomas Russell of Strengsham, Knight,

great grandfather of Sir William Russell, Baronet, now lyvinge.

And vnder correction I do poorely coniecture thease landes in

Besford to bee the same which sometymes weare the Earles of

Warwick 1
. And the manor of Birlingham to bee the towe hydes

and a yard land which the Conqueror's record certifyethe to bee

1

Habington here inserts the words, "Bringe in heere that which is in the margent,"
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the land of Vrso Dabetot, and the Booke of Aydes 20 Ed. 3 declareth

his heyres Guy de Beauchamp and after Thomas de Beauchamp,

bothe Earles of Warwicke, to have inherited.

The Earles of Warwick, descendinge from the Beauchamps,

had within the paryshe of Churchlench a manor called Shreulensh.

Thys lordshyp was togeather with Churche Lench conveyghed

by James de Beauchamp to Sir Willyam de Beauchamp, fyrst

Earle of Warwicke, of the family of Beauchamp, and Matyld hys

wyfe. After thys, Gilbert de Popham was, 28 Ed. i, Lord of

Shreuelench, which neavertheles returninge to the Earles of War-

wicke agayne, was lastly lost by the attaynder and then leased

by the Kynge to Mr. Willyam Dyneley, which family of the

Dyneleys have synce inioyed the inheritance of Shreuelench *.

[PEDMORE
2
.]

Pedtnore, written also Peltmore, and aunciently PeuemorCj in

Clent hundred, a part of the Halfeshyre.

Pedmore boundeth East on JHalesowen, West on Churchull, South

on Hagley, North on Ouldswineford.

Pedmore is in the Conqueror's record named Peuemore, and

theare certifyed to be 3 hydes, and the land of William Fitz

Ansculfe. However this manor descended after to the Someryes,

or Earles of Warwicke, as the Lordes paramount theareof, I will

allege what I finde and leaue it for others to iudge. Rafe de

Somery, 12 or 13 Johannis Regis, was cheyfe lord of Pedmore,

and vnder the Someryes the Vernons, vntill Rose, daughter and

heyre of Rafe Vernon, maryinge with Thomas Arden of Hanwell,

leafte Pedmore to theyre heyres the Ardens, as this euidence heere

copyed and abridged wittnessethe. Rosa filia Radulfi Vernon

in viduate sua dedit Radulfo filio suo manerium de Pedmore, et

tenementa in Cradworthj Mineworth, Maxill, Eschemenors, et

1 Further on in the book are two pages the description of Aberton previously given,

of Habington's writing, containing what has in Habington's hand. But in the margin
been printed concerning Wyke Warren, of this last he adds Aberton's boundaries,

Wyke Burnell, Pinvin, Bricklehampton, "Aberton boundeth East on Rou's Lench,
and Defford ; two pages in quite a strange West on Fliuord Fauell, North on Kynton,

copyist's hand, containing part of the fore- South on Bishampton,"

going account of Pearshore, to which Hab- 2
This, in the copyist's hand, has been

ington has added a marginal note ; and nearly all scored through with a pen.
a sheet blank except for the few lines of
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Ouerton tenenda de Willielmo de Bello campo com. War. et

Matilda uxore sua et heredibus suorum, et si dictus Radulfus

obiit siue exitu tune Roberto filio suo juniore remanere per-

petuum
l
. Heere Rose, the wyddowe of Sir Thomas Arden, graurt-

tethe Pedmore to theire issewe the Ardens, to be heald of the Earle

of Warwick. Yet afterwardes, 20 Ed. 3, John Botetort, one of

Somerye's heyres [is] recorded in the Exchecker to be supreame
Lord of Pedmore, the manor sometymes of John de Somery; and

the like agayne is certifyed in the same court, 7 Hen. 6. But

Pedmore remaynethe to this day in the family of the Ardens, whose

worthyness and antiquity I leaue to the description of that noble

Knight who is setting out the county of Warwicke.

The aduowson accompan[y]inge the manner hath remayned
in the family of Arden and theyre auncestors to this day.

Armes in the Church of Pedmore.

In the east windowe of the chauncell and middell pane is Erm.,

a fesse counter compony Or and Assure
; Arden, lord and patron

of Pedmore. In the highest south windowe of our Ladye's chappell,

beeinge the southe ile, Gules, a fesse betweene six crosses croslets

Or
; Beauchamp, In the next south wyndowe, Or, three cheuerons

gules ;
Clare. In the west wyndowe of the Bellfry, Sables, 2 barres

Argent betweene seauen estoyles or stars 3, 3, and one.

[PENDOCK
2
.)

Pendoc alias Penedoc.

Domesday Booke, T. R. W. I. Vrso Dabetote tenet in Pendoc

7 hidas de manerio de Bredon. Booke of Tenures, T. R. Ed. I.

Galfridus Dabetote in Pendoc 2 hid. et dimid. de Willelmo de Bel-

champo Willelmus de Episcopo Wigorn. Simon, Bishop of Worcester,

An. Do. 1125, confirmed Pendoc to the church of Worcester; but

Booke of Aydes, 20 Ed. 3, Johannes Sapy tenet 2 hid. et dimid. in

Pendoc quas Galfridus Dabetote quondam tenuit. Booke of Knighted

fees, 7 Hen. 6. Hceres Johannes Sapy tenet 2 hid. et dimid. quas idem

Johannes Sapy quondam tenuit.

1 Dr. Thomas has placed a. note in the in Warwickshire, were. See Dugd. Warr.,

margin:
" Pedmore in Worcestershire was p. 942."

never held under the Earls of Warwick,
' In the copyist's writing,

but Pedimore, Cudworth, Minworth, Moxull
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Pendock, set downe in Kinge Edgar's charter, An. Do. 964,

to belong to the church of Worcester and lye in the hundred of

Oswaldeslaw, is in like sort affyrmed by Heminge, a mounk and

priest of the Priory of Worcester in the raygne of the Conqueror,

wrighting thus of Pendoc. This village was giuen to this Monastrey

by Norman, togeather with his sonne whome he offered with the

land at the altar, to feare God perpetually in monasticall discipline,

and with confirmation of his last wyll deuoutly bequeathed the

same for the vse of his sonne and his brethren in religion to my
lord Wlstan, beeinge then their Deane but after their reverent

Bishop. This land was before in possession of this Monastrey,

but beeing violently as we haue sayd taken away, fell to Norman

as heyre by descent there unto, who thus now restored it. Rawalfus

the Shyreefe, by the assistance and power of William, Earle of

Hereford, tooke away this village with very many other landes from

the Monastery. Nor longe after the Earle himselfe by the just

judgement of God dyed in banishment, and the same Rawulf [was]

committed to a publick pryson, lost his landes, possessions, and

all that eauer he had. So was the holy church bereaued of this

village. Heming concluding thus, let us see what after became

of this village, which gaue the name of Pendoc to an auncient

family, for it appeareth in the recordes of the Exchecker and

a leger of the Bishoprick of Worcester that * * J Robert de Pendoc

is also mentioned, 33 Hen. 3, and Sir Henry de Pendoc, Knight,

in a deed of Godfrey, Bishop of Worcester. I find also in an

old leger of that same Bishoprick that Godfrey de Abetote had fiue

hydes of land in Pendoc, and in the Red booke of the said Bishop-

rick, beeing most authenticall, that Geofrye de Abetot and the

heyres of William Broun had nyne hydes of land in Ridmarle and

Pendoc, 27 Ed. I, which weare after the landes of R. Dudley,

expressed so in the margent of the booke. And for the manor

of Pendoc, Sir Robert de Pendoc, Knight, dyd with the confirmation

of William de Beauchamp, giue the same to the Priory of the lesser

Maluern, wheare restored to the church, thoughe to an other

religious house, againe it rested tyll the dissolution of Monastreys,

when, falling to the family of Throckmorton in Gloucestershyre,
it passed thence to Mr. Thomas Barthelet, who sould it to Mr.

1
Something here is evidently omitted.
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Nanfan of Brutesmorton, whose heyre, Mr. John Nanfan, is now

seysed thereof, and hath also the patronage which was annexed

to the manor.

In thys church are neyther armes nor monuments.

[PlRTON.]

Piriton, commonly caulled Pirton, in Peareshore hundred 1
.

Piriton boundethe East and by Northe on Wadborough in Pear-

shore. East and South on Besford and Croome Dabetot, West and

North on Kemsey, South west on Seuernstoke.

Piriton is thus set forth in the Conqueror's record. Ecclesia

de Sancti Petri Westmonasteriensis. Walterus Poncher tenet

Periton ibi sex hidae, Walter Poncher heald syx hydes heere

of the Abbot of Westminster in Periton. Nowe because many

greate personages had estates in this paryshe, I will begin with

them who are fortifyed heere by the Kinges' recordes, that I maye

passe thence to the Foliots, who longe continued and late expired

as to this place. Stephen de Beauchamp is certifyed in the

Exchecker to hould a hydeland in Periton of William de Beau-

champ, which William heald the same of the Byshop of Worcester

in the raygne of Edward the fyrst ; next Thomas de Beauchamp,
Earle of Warwicke, Thomas de Berkeley, and Thomas de Lutlington

heald more then twise so much as before in Periton, 20 Ed. 3, which

landes Guy de Beauchamp, late Earle of Warwicke, Agnes de

Ludlowe, and Richard de Burgh now longe since had. After this

the lady of Burgauenny, 7 Hen. 6, heald the same landes in Piriton

which Thomas de Beauchamp, Earle of Warwicke, and his copar-

ceners once had. And that I maye showe howe some of thease

landes in Periton came to the Earle of Warwicke and the rest,

John de Huntlegh conveighed his manor in Periton to Guy de

Beauchamp, Earle of Warwicke, by a deede without date, which

Joane and Alice, the daughters of William de Power, released

to the same Earle, 6 Ed. 2. Yet before this there was a family

in this paryshe knowne by the name of Periton, for William de

Beauchamp, Earle of Warwicke, by his deede without date graunt

his woods, etc., in Periton to Rafe de Periton. And Gyles de

1 This is from an account in the copyist's handwriting of Habington, which occupies

writing, which is a copy of an account, half nearly three pages of the MS.

destroyed since the copy was made, in the
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Periton, the sonne of William de Periton, appearethe in the Red

booke of the Bishopricke of Worcester, 27 Ed. i, and Adam de

Periton in a leger of the Priory of Worcester, i Ed. 2, and Beatrix

de Periton in the Exchecker, 20 Ed. 3, which perswadethe me that

Roger Foliot by maryinge Margery, daughter and heyre of William

de Periton, came fyrst to haue landes in Periton, which descended

after to theyre posterity. William Foliot, An. Do. 1372, beeing

46 Ed. 3, had by lyeense of the Priory of Worcester in the vacancy

of the Bishopricke an oratory for celebration in Periton. Heere

I bringe the Foliots with theyre devotion to God fyrst to Periton,

wheare they longe continewed and (which I greyve) was theyre

last seate in this shyre. I haue reade the name of Foliot in this

county in the raygne of Henry the fyrst. Theyre fyrst habitation

which I haue yet found was at Morton Foliot, a chappell a lym

of Longdon, as is before shewed in Longdon. From this family

(accordinge to theyre petegree) issewed Hughe Foliot, Byshop
of Hereford, An. Do. 1219, and of this name and perhaps family

weare Gilbert Foliot, Byshop of the same Sea, An. Do. 1161,

who was after translated to London
;
and Robert Foliot, who was

consecrated Bishop of Hereford by St. Thomas, Archbishop of

Canterbury. The Foliots recount very many maches of theyre

family in lineall succession, but ouerpassinge most of thease, I will

onely touche those who brought increase of landes to theyre house.

The next which I haue scene after theyre cominge to Periton

is Elizabeth, daughter of William Stone, wyfe of Thomas Foliot,

whereby theyre issewe inherited Stone, which beinge aunciently

a chappell and village in the paryshe of Chadesley Corbet, was

once the land of Thomas de Stone, as appearethe in the Exchecker,

28 Ed. i. Theyre sonne, William Foliot, maryed Katherin,

daughter and coheyre of Thomas Greete of Naunton. And after

some other maches with Berkeley of Coberley and other good

familyes, Frauncis Foliot wedded Alice, daughter and sole heyre
of Thomas Tracy of North Piddell, and next John Foliot espoused

Elizabethe, daughter and heyre of John More of Dunclent, which

Elizabeth descended of the family of Milborne, a bourn (as is sayde)
of very greate and noble bloud, from which I thinck a thousand

ryvers and littell ryveletts are diriued. Lastly, theare are sprounge
from Periton towe braunches, Sir John Foliot, Knight, who is nowe
deade and his worldly estate wythered a waye. I wyshe (if it
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be God's will) that out of his ashes his issewe maye on this earthe

reviue to wealth and true felicity ;
the other braunche, Sir Henry

Foliot, Knight, brother of this Sir John Foliot, who beinge trans-

planted into Ireland was advaunced to the honourable degree
of the Barony of Bealasheanii, and dyinge hathe leafte his sonne

and heyre Lord Thomas Foliot. Thus the Foliots whose auncestors

(as theyre petegree avouchethe) weare in forepassed ages Sir

Richard Foliot and his sonne, Sir William Foliot, both Knights,

are with us suppressed, and in Ireland raysed. Concearninge the

authority of the Foliots with us, besydes wearinge ye offices of

greatest accompt in this Shyre, Richard Foliot was amounge the

principall Esquires of this county returned into the Exchecker

to attend the Kinge as a man at armes into Fraunce, 7 Hen. 6.

Periton conteygned towe mannors, one the Abbots' of Tewkes-

bury, which beeing after the ouerthrowe of Religious houses graunted

by the Kinge, 37 Hen. 8, to James Gunter and William Lewes was

by them assigned ouer to Mr. John Foliot
;
the other Mr. Foliot's

auncient inheritance, wheareof the Foliots beeinge lordes weare

allso patrons of the church of Periton. All which weare sould by
Sir John Foliot to Sir William Corteyn, Knight, a straunger by
descent yet borne in England, who with his sonne and heyre, nowe

both deceased, leaft to Mr. William Corteyn, who now succeedethe

them, yea, to us all, suche an example of bounty and pietie in

beinge more like parentes than landlordes to theyre tenauntes,

as all must needes prayse, and I wish all able gentellmen would

imitate.

Periton's Churche's Armes.

In the highest southe wyndowe of the body of the churche,

Argent, a lyon rampant queue furchee Purpre crowned Or
;
Foliot.

Underneath, a woman prayinge, with thease wourdes, Sancta

Katherina orato pro nobis. Thease [are the] armes of Stary,

and cominge to Foliot by some mache, are borne as Foliot's proper

coate, whereas the auncient coate of Foliot is Gules, a bend Argent.

[PEOPLETON.J

Pibleton, aunciently written Pilinton and Piplinton,

in Peareshore hundred.

Pypelton boundethe East on Throckmorton in Fladbury, West

VOL. II. S
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and South-west on Stoulton in Kemesey, South on Pinuin and other

hamletts of Pears/tore, South-east on Naunton, North on Whitelady

Aston.

This manner [was] in the raygne of the Conqueror in sundry

men's handes, as appearethe by Domesdaye booke, wrytinge thus
;

Ecclesia Sancti Petri Westmonasteriensis. In Pilinton sunt 4 hidae

et dimid. ibi unus Radman tenet 3 uirgatas. In eadem uilla tenet

Godricus 3 hidas et dimid. Haec dimidiata hida nunquam geldat,

et Alwy tenet unam hidam et unam uirgatam haec uirgata nunquam

geldat et alter Alwy tenet unam hidam et Wlericus tenet 3 uirgatas

una ex hiis nunquam geldat hie Walterus Poncher tenet terram

Godrici et Alurici Vrso vicecomes tenet unam hidam quod alter

Alwicus tenuit 1
. I will not heere insyst on the number of the

hydes and yardes of land or search into the certenty of them,

but this paryshe seemethe to be diuided into seuerall partes which

after I thincke weare vnited in Sir Richard de Piplinton, Knight,

whose memory remaynethe in the Legers of the Priory of Worcester
;

and also Richard de Piblinton was lord of the manor of Piblinton,

as appearethe in the Exchecker aboute the tyme of Henry the

secound's raygne ; neyther can I assuredly avowche any other

lordes of Piblinton vntyll the Russells of Strengsham, who weare

lordes of this manner and patrons of this church in the raygne
of Henry the fifte, and Sir William Russell of Strengsham, Baronet,

houldethe nowe the same.

The Churche of Pypilton.

Robertus Russell, Armiger, presentauit Dominum Ricardum

Hulle Capellanum ad ecclesiam parochialem de Pypilton uacantem

post mortem Domini Willielmi Hedy ultimi Rectoris, 20 Martii,

An. Do. 1317.

Armes in the Church of Pypilton.

The quartered armes of Russell are heere in the chauncell

mperfectly paynted, and thearefore I refer you for those to the

description of Strengsham, wheare they are more exactly set out.

In the wyndowes of the body of the churche are the sunbeames

with whyte roses, beinge the symboles of the house of Yorcke.

In the north-west wyndowe the Challice with the Sacrament

and I H C within a glory.
1 So the copyist, but Domesday has not sense is given. And it is "Piplinton," not

been quite correctly transcribed, though the "
Pilinton,"
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[NORTH PIDDLE.

North Pidele, aunciently wrytten Pidelet, in Pearshore Hundred l
.

North Pidele boundeth East on Fliuard Flauell, West on Vpton

Snodsbury, South on Naunton Beauchamp, North on Grafton Fliuord.

This was in the Conqueror's raygne the landes of Vrso, Shyreef

of this county, which Domesdaye booke witnesseth in thease wourdes.

Ecclesia Sancti Petri Westmonasteriensis. Vrso Vicecomes tenet

Pidelet. Ibi quinque hidae
;
and in another place, quatuor hidae, ex

hiis una nunquam geldat, and thease heald of the Abbot of

Westminster. After this I haue reade an auncient deede, which

Englished is thus. Let all men present and heereafter know that

I, Helias de Pidelet, have giuen and graunted to William de Selewie

and his heyres halfe a yardland in Pidele, that is to say the same

which he the saide William hath heald and now houldeth. This

land have I giuen to him and his heyres to be heald of me and

my heyres in fee and hereditarily, freely and quietly in wood and

in playne, in meadowes, and pastures, and in all free customes,

yeeldinge and payinge towe shillinges to me or myne heyres for

all seruise sauinge the seruise of the forest, beeinge \2d. at the

feast of St. Andrew and \2d. at the feast of St. John. And that I,

Helias, would haue this couenant firm and immouable I confyrme
the same with the streangth of my scale. The wittnesses are thease,

Richard de Pipliton, William, chapleyn of the same village, Robert

de Dunclent, Hughe de Dunclent, Richard his brother, Peter Ruffus,

Vmpine, Nicholas de Grafton, Payne the sonne of Selewie, A. Mill,

Edric de Grafton, Philip de Pidele and diuers others. The scale,

a man mounted on horsebacke and armed, and in the circumference

of the scale, Sigillum Heliae de Pidele. I haue byn longe in this

to showe you the fyrst lordes of Pidele after Vrso Dabetote, and

the names of some of the auncient gentry of our country. This

manner came after to the Lords Segraues and theyre heyres the

Duke[s] of Northfolke, wherevppon some dreame that this paryshe

was surnamed of these Dukes of Northfolke, Northfolke Pidele,

which is called North Piddell [frpm] the scituation theareof by

northe from Wyre's Pidele in Fladbury ;
for William and Richard

de Salso Marisco weare wrytten in North Pidele, 19 Ed. I
; Sir

Richard Osbern of North Pidele, 20 Ed. I
;
and Sir Stephen Segraue

1 This account is in the hand of the regular copyist,

S 2
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of North Pidele, 18 Ed. 2; beinge all before the Dukes of North-

folk inherited Pidele from the Lord Segraue. / haue reade thease in

euidences. Booke of Aydes, 20 Ed. 3, Johannes Segraue tenet, etc.,

in North Pidele quod Henricus de Segraue nuper tenuit. Booke of

Knightes' fees, 7 Hen. 6, Hceres Johannis Segraue tenet in North

Pidele quod Henricus Segraue quondam tenuit. Henry de Segraue

is certifyed in the Exchecker, 28 Ed. i, to be lord of Pidele.

I haue found in euidences Thomas de Segraue and Stephen de

Segraue his brother, the sonnes of Sir Stephen de Segraue, Knight,

in North Pidele, 8 Ed. 3. John Lord Segraue, the last Baron of

that name, hauinge by Margarett his wyfe, daughter of Thomas

de Brotherton, Earle Marshall of England, a daughter named

Elizabethe, leaft to her issewe, the Dukes of Northfolke, this manor

of Pidele, and from thease greate Peeres it passed by sale to the

family of Coningsby ;
for in an office found after the death of

Mr. John Someruile, 28 Elizabeths Reg., Mr. Humfrey Coningsby
is declared lord of the manor of Pidele, and Mr. Fitzwilliam Con-

ingsby, sonne and heyre of Sir Thomas Coningsby, Knight, now

injoyeth itt.

Some others also of good estimation haue byn formerly seysed

of landes in North Pidele, for Richard Acley ratifyethe the guifte

of Osbert his father which he made to Peter his brother for the

homage of a hideland in Pidele, and which William de Kenefar

graunted to his father, &c., yeeldinge and payinge, &c.
;
witnessed

by Robert de Bracy, William his sonne, Richard Brule, Richard

his sonne, Peter de Salsomarisco, Thomas de Circull, Richard de

Bei, Richard de Sci, John de Thickenapeltre, William de Rokesey,

Stephan de Newenton. I haue scene in a deede William de Bosco,

sonne of Rafe Blound of Pidele
;
and to descend to later tymes

in respect of thease former, Robert Someruill demysed landes in

Pidele, reseruing the cheyfe rentes to be payde to the lord of Pidele

and the lord of Ocley, 7 Ri. 2. John Buculton \was~\ a witness to

this deede of 7 R. 2. And William Someruill of Aston Someruill,

Esquire, graunted to Thomas Compton and Robert Porter, Esquires,

his landes in Kington, Byshampton, and North Pidele, 8 Hen. 6.

Richard and William, the sonnes of John Wildemore, late of

Habelench, released theire ryght of landes in North Pidele to

John Someruill of Aston Someruill, Esquire, 21 Ed. 4. John
Someruill was estated of landes in North Pidele, 6 Hen. 7. And
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so the family of Someruill had landes of inheritance in this paryshe

tyll 28 Eliz. Reg. Thease euidences intermingled with recordes

may passe for proofes. Nowe will I end with the auncient family

of Foliot, who besydes other fayre landes weare seysed of an estate

in North Pidele, which they inherited from Thomas Tracy of North

Pidele, whose onely daughter and heyre, Auice, wyfe of Frauncis

Foliot, of Periton, was greate grandfather [sic] of Sir John Foliot,

Knight, whose house faded in Worcestershyre, and [of] Sir Henry

Foliot, Knight, Baron of Bealasheany, who[se] sonne flourishethe

in Ireland.

The church of North Pidele, whose patronage is annexed to

the manor.

Sir Henry de, Segraue, Knight, presented Robert de Elmham

chapleyn to the Parsonage of North Pidele, An. Do. 1302.

Armes in this church.

In this church on the east wall are many coates of Armes, in

one scocheon of whome some are faded, and others I knowe not

howe they apperteygne to the family of Foliot, for whome they

weare heere set out. I will therefore blason onely thease few which

I verily thincke they maye beare. i. Gules, a bend Argent, with

a cressant for difference
;
Foliot. This I beleive the heyre of Foliot,

late of Periton, may carry without difference. 2. Argent, a lyon

rampant queue furchee Purple crowned Or, Foliot> as it appeareth

in Periton's church. 3. Erm., on a cheyfe Gules 3 stags' heades

couped Or
; Stone of Stone. 4. Or, a scallop in the dexter Sables

betweene twoe bendes Gules
; Tracy. The rest I wyll not meddell

with. Concearninge Sir Thomas Coningsbye's armes, which are

heere very ill poynted, I haue as exactly as I can sett them forth

before in the church of Roke.

[POWICK.]

Powyke
x

.

Domesday'e Suruey of England, T. R. W. i. Ecclesia Sancti

Petri Westmonasteriensis, In Powic sunt 3 hides. Booke of Aydes,

20 Ed. 3. Thomas de Bellocampo tenet portent feodi in Powyke quam

Guido de Bellocampo, Comes War. quondam tenuit.

1 In the hand of the copyist.
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The Abbot of Westminster aunciently heald the paryshe of

Powyke, lyinge in Peareshore's hundred, and boundinge Northe on

Teme, a riuer most riche in pastures, and East on renowned Seuern,

who receauethe here Teme in her bosome, a place most fruitfully

scituate, which aboundethe duringe the summer's season in cheryes,

bringinge a comodity allso to the inhabitants, whyle neyboringe

Worcester payethe heerefore theyre pleasure. Theare are in this

paryshe fowre manors, the towe fyrst Priore's Court and Pyksham,

belonginge bothe sometymes to the Priory of Maluern the greater,

a Monastery subordinate to the Abbey of Westminster
;
the other

towe Beauchamp's Court and Branisfort, formerly wrytten Brayne-

ford, and theare [is] one house named Slater, which they say was

once a man nor. Beauchamp's Court was the habitation of the

honorable family of the Beauchamps, who descended from Walter

Beauchamp, secound brother of William Beauchamp, the fyrst Earle

of Warwicke of Beauchamp's bloud, from which secound house

came Sir John Beauchamp of Powyke, Knight, who was Baron of

Powyke and a Lord of Parliament
;
and from him by a female lines

issewed the Lady Margaret, Countes of Richmond and Derby,
mother of Henry the seuenth, and auncestres of all the Kinges
of England and allso of Scotland synce James the 4th. I omitt

many of the nobility sprounge lykewise from the Baron of Powyke,
too longe heere to recyte, but this Barony of Powyke was in shorte

tyme dispersed amounge the daughters and coheyres of Sir Richard

Beauchamp, Baron of Powyke, from whome descended fyrst Sir

Fulke Greuill, a knight worthy to bee remembered, whose sonne

beinge Baron Brooke, leafte that honor to his family ;
the ancestres

of theyse was Elizabeth, ealdest daughter and coheyre of the Baron

of Powyke. The secound daughter and coheyre, beinge Margaret,
was maryed to William Reade. The thyrd daughter and coheyre,

named Anne, wyfe of Richard Lygon, leaft to theyre sonne, Sir

Richard Lygon, Knight, and his heyres Beauchamp's Court and

Brayensford, nowe called Braynsford in Powyke ;
and howesoeauer

Braynsford is aliened from the name by sale, yet Beauchamp's Court

remaynethe to this daye in the Lygons. Nowe when I see the

multitude of manners in our shyre, which beeinge once the Earles'

and Dukes' of Warwicke, are forfeyted and lost by attaynder, and

allso the landes of Beauchamp of Holt, Baron of Kidderminster,

who descended from Thomas Beauchampe, a thyrd brother of
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William, the fyrst of the Beauchamps who was Earle of Warwicke,

dispersed and sould to strangers, I conjecture no other cause why
this Beauchamp's Court is concearned thoughe not in the name yet

in the lyne of Beauchamp, but that Vrso de Abetot, Shyreef of

this shyre, to him and his heyres in the raygne of the Conqueror,

whose daughter (and after his only heyre) Emelin was auncestress

of all theise Beachamps, dyd most charitably giue the tithes of

Branesford and Powyke to the religious brethren of Maluern, which

intymatethe to me that he was then a lord in Powyke and lord

of Braynesford. The wourdes of the guyfte are thease. Vrso de

Abbetot fratribus de Maluern, salutem. Hoc sciatis quod ego con-

cedo Sanctae Mariae et uobis decimos de Brayeneford et de Poyuuice

pro redemptione animae mese. Hiis testibus Samsone Episcopo,

Thoma Priore, Athelisa vicecomitissa, Osberno Albo, Hugardo

Dapifer, Radulfo Camerario, et aliis pluribus. Englished thus
;

Vrso de Abbetot to the brethren of Maluern sendethe greetinge.

Knowe ye that I doe graunte to St. Mary and yee the tithes of

Brayeneford and Poyuuice for the redemption of my soule, theese

beeinge witnesses, Samson the Bishop, Thomas the Prior, Athelisa

the Shyreve's [wife], Osbern White, Hughe Sewar, Rafe Chamber-

layne and many others. And why maye wee not [say] that this

worthy man was rewarded by God for giuinge tythe to the churche

as well as others weare punished by God for taking tythes from the

churche l
?

Booke of Knightes' Fees, 7 Hen. 6. Ricardus de Bellocampo tenet

in Powyke quod Thomas de Bellocampo, Comes War. quondam tenuit.

Powyke boundethe East on Setiern diuidinge itfrom Kemesey, West on

Leyghe, South on Madersfield and Cleuelode, North on Wyke in the

parysh of St. John's.

The parsonage of Powyke and Brainsford was appropriated to

Hughe the Prior and church of Maluern, An. Do. 1314. After the

dissolution of religious houses Kinge Henry the Eygthe, 37th of

his raygne, gave to Edward, Lord Clinton, the Mannor and Rectory

of Powyke, lately belonginge to the monastery of the greater Mal-

uern, which lordship is nowe the inheritance of Sir Thomas Bromley,

Knight, whose grandfather, Sir Thomas Bromley, was Lord Chan-

cellor of England. The same Kinge graunted allso the sayde yeere

1 This is followed by an account of Brans- pages 44 and 332 of the first volume, but

ford to the same effect as those given on in different words from either of them.
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Woluer meadowe and the aduowson of Powyke to the Lord Clynton.

That Kinge graunted to Richard Androes towe myles, &c., in

Powyke, which he aliened to William Moore. The Kinge's graunt

and scale to More were bothe dated 35 Hen. 8. Sir Rafe Sadler

had allso a messuage called Powes in Powyke, which by lycence

of alienation he sould to Richard Clearcke, 13 Elizab. Reg. The

Queene pardoned William Gowre for purchasing without lycence of

Richard More towe mylles in Wyke Episcopi and Powyke
1

.

[REDMARLEY DABixox 2
.]

By this a tombstone over Richard Stone, clearcke, sometymes

Parson of the Parishe, 1608. On the northe wall a memoriall with

a stone inlayd with bras, wheare, vnder Memento mori, followethe

thys inscription :

All fleashe is grasse, wormes' meate, or claye,

and heere it hathe short tyme to lyue,

for proofe wheareof both night and daye
all mortall wightes example giue.

Beneath this stone fast closde in claye

dothe sleepe the corps of George Shipside,

which Christ shall rayse at the last daye,

and then with him bee glorified.

Whose soule nowe lyues assuredly

in heauen with Christ our Sauior,

in perfect peace most Joyfully

with God's elect for eauer more.

Obijt 31 Decemb. An. Do. 1609, An. aetatis suae 84. Ecce

quid eris.

Heere lyethe buryed under this stone

A woman rare, fewe suche, or none.

Noble in bloud, uirtue's true imitator,

in faythe, in charitee, in her Creator,

1 A leaf of Habington's writing is bound sentence comes after the full stop in the

between the leaves of this account of Powick. third line on page 550, and the verses are,

It contains in slightly different wording the no doubt, the "
epitaph too long to re-

history of the Beauchamps, as given above. hearse
"

there mentioned. The second
2 From an account of this parish in epitaph refers to the wife of Henry Good

Habington's handwriting, not given in the at the end of the account.

account printed Vol. I. p. 549. The first
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pyous, learned, wise, all doe knowe,

humble to the meeke, dauntles of her foe.

Nor fearde shee deathe, but deemde her hert to strounge

to keepe from heauen's paradise so lounge.

The last shee sayd, the last she sange was sweet Te Deum,
In manus tuas, Domine, comendo spiritum meum.

Vnder all thys are the Fyue Woundes of our Sauior l
.

Ridmarley Dabitote, beeinge the landes of Edward Plantagenett,

Earle of Warwicke, fell to the Crowne by hys attaynder, 15 Hen. 7,

and are nowe in the possesyon of Bodenham of Rotherwas,

Com. Heref., Esquyre. But the parck of Rydmarley, which was

the Earle of Warwicke's, is nowe transfered from the Kinge to the

Bishopricke of London. Geoffrey de Abetot had seavne hydes of

land in Rydmarley, which hee heald of William de Beauchamp of

the Byshop of Worcester. Certifyed in the white booke of the

Bishopricke of Worcester.

Rudmarley alias Rydmarley Dabetote.

Thys large paryshe in the hundred of Oswaldeslawe attended

aunciently the Bishopricke of Worcester. But William de Beau-

champ had heere from the Byshopricke seavne hydes of land which

Geoffred de Abetote heald of Beauchamp ;
and the renowned family

of the Beauchamps, who by maryage attayned to bee Earles of

Warwicke, weare all lords of Ridmarley, and [it] continewed in

theyre bloud tyll by the attaynder of theyre heyre Edward Plan-

tagenet, Earle of Warwicke, 15 Hen. 7, it fell to the crowne. This

manor, havinge a Parcke, was by Henry the eyght lett by lease

for a great part theareof to hys servant Richard Barthelot, Doctor

of Phisicke. But since the manor passinge awaye from the Crowne

hath come thoroughe divers hands as from George Shipside to his

sonne Mr. George Shipside, and then by sale to Mr. John Fleete,

late of Hallowe, co. Wigorn., in whose heyres I thincke the inherit-

ance restethe. The parcke of Ridmarley passinge from the Kinge

to the Bishopricke of London, is annexed to that Sea.

The heyres of Geoffrey Dabetot who descended from Robert

1 This is followed by nearly two pages in very faded ink, and it differs consider-

of an account of the parish by Habington, ably from that already printed,

with marginal and other notes, much of it
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Dabetote, Steward of the household to Kinge William the Con-

queror and brother of Vrso Dabetot, who was vnder the same Kinge

Shyreefe of this county, to hym and hys heyres, theyse Dabetots

of Ridmarley, so great heere as they imposed theyre surname on

Ridmarly Dabetot, are in our age so vanished as beeing our

auncientest gentellmen synce the Conquest they now scarce ap-

peare in our county.

The manner of the Earles of Warwicke consysted much of

freehowlders whose cheefe rentes amounted yeerely to xxvi/z.

xiijj. vd. ob.

[RlPPLE *.]

Osbert Dabetote heald in lyke sort of Rippell fiue hydes in

Cromb, beeinge one of the manners which William, Baron Beau-

champ, had from the Bishop of Worcester, so as Dabetote heald

of Beauchamp and Beauchamp of the Byshop.

Hughe de Lacy ought to Jiould of the Byshop as of hys manor of

Rippell in a member theareof called Hullcrombe 3 hydes, which Walter

de Marmion and Almericus the sonne of William of Fitzwilliam heald

of him. In an otherplace Walter Maeene heald of Lacy and of Walter

A umerei de Hullecrombe.

Booke of Tenures, T. R. Ed. I, Johannes de Boneuill> i hidam in

Kelmesham. Robert de la Folie, i hzdam in Mucton. Prior Wigornice,

2 hidas in Codeston. Robert de Morton, 2 hidas. Dauidfilius Roberti,

2 hidas in Morton DimidhilL

So Robert de Bracy heald one hyde of land in Holefast of

William de Beauchamp, and William de Beauchamp of the Byshop's
mannor of Rippell.

Simon de Crombe heald one hyde in Crombe and halfe a hyde
in Newinton of the mannor of Rippell.

Roger Golafre heald halfe a hyde land in Ruyhale of this mannor,

which after descended to William Golafer, but the heyres of Golafer

are at this daye Russell and Wintor
;
and nowe the land is Mr. Samuel

Turberuile's.

Robert de Sextonslade heald halfe a hyde of this mannor, which

was late the landes of Mr. Thomas Woodward, and nowe of Mistress

Katherine Woodward his daughter.

An account in the hand of the copyist words "
Upton on Seuerne's Church,

'

with

begins as at Vol. I. p. 235. The portion which that ends,

printed here is the continuation after the
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Besydes thease weare in Rippell aboute twenty freehoulders,

amounge whome some healde yardlandes, but because yardlandes
in those partes are but small and theyre yeerely worth not greate

I passe them ouer, remembringe onely the cheyfest amounge them

named Henry de la Dyngle, because I must distinguyshe him from

that noble descended house of Dyneley of Chorlton
; and Benedict

de Ogginhale, in reguard of a family of the name which I thincke

yet continewethe. The Rector of Rippell heald a yardland in

Ogginhale and halfe a hydeland by servises, besydes 2 acres, for

which he was to maynteyne a burning mortuary candell in the

churche, as I conceaue it. Simon de Crombe, the sonne of Adam
de Crombe, graunted to Godefrey, Byshop of Worcester, and his

successors 2os. of yeerely rent out of his manners of Crorab and

Edmundescote to be payed at Rippell and Tredington ; witnessed

by Simon de Leuelante, Thomas the sonne of Gilbert, Simon de

Longedon, Robert de Sestanelade, John Aleyn, Richard the sonne

of Phillip. This graunt beeinge without date, I flye to this Byshop,

who was consecrated An. Do. 1269.

The valewe of the whole manor of Rippell by the yeere is

68/z. 5^. 6d. qr. The rent of assize is 37/2. 14^. ob. Thus in the

Red booke, An. Do. 1299, beeinge 37 Edwardi filii Henrici Regis.

The valewe of Rippell, 9 Hen. 4, was 62/2'. Ss. lod.

The valewe of Rippell, 20 Hen. 8, was 65/2'. is. ^d.

The Byshop of Worcester hathe Charter Waren in his demesnes

of Rippell graunted 39 Hen. 3.

Domesday, Tempore Willelmi i . Episcopus tenet Rippell cum uno

membro Vpton. De hoc manerio tenet Ordric unam hidam ad Crumbe.

Ibidem ad Crumbe tenet Siward quinque hidas. De ipso manerio tenet

Rogerus de Lad 3 hidas ad Hilcrumbe. De eodem manerio tenet

Vrso unam hidam ad Holefest. De ipso manerio habuit Radulfus de

Bernai i hidam ad Cumhille. De eodem manerio tenuit Brictric filius

Algar unam hidam ad Burgelege. Nunc est in manu regis *.

Armes and Monumentes in the Churche of Rippell.

In the east windowe of the chauncell, consystinge of 6 panes,

in the middell and most worthy pane are quartered i, Fraunce ;

1 Thus what is written as a note in the scribe has made several mistakes in Iran-

margin appears in Domesday itself. The scription.
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2. England ;
the thyrd as the second ; 4. Asure, a bend Argent

cotised Or betweene 6 lyons rampant of the last
;
and all within

a border of the bend. Vnderneathe towe swannes open Argent,

beaked Or, legged Sables, with 2 crownes about theyre neckes and

chaynes dependant of the second. I. Fraunce and England quarter-

inge Bohun, Earle of Hereford, all within a border. 2. Thomas of

Woodstocke. Duke of Gloucester, sonne of Edward the thyrd. In the

secound dexter pane, Quarterly Fraunce and England, within

a border Argent. The whole scocheon with a Bouchere's knott

Or. In the second sinister pane, Argent, a crosse ingrayled Gules,

betweene 4 water bouges Sables, quarteringe Gules, a fesse Argent

betweene billettes, or rather the feyld billetted Or, and all these

within a Bourcher's double knott Or. Bourcher quartering Sir

Thomas de Leueyn. In the last dexter pane the same armes within

a border quartered, the fyrst of Fraunce, the second England, the

thyrd as the second, the fourthe as the fyrst. Ouer all a Byshoppe's

mitar Or with labelles Argent. Vnderneathe 2 faucons open Argent

with legges, jesses, and billes Or. Thomas Bourcher, sonne of the

Earle of Essex, descendedfrom Edward the thyrd, the Duke of Glouces-

ter^ and Earle of Hereford, is heere sett downe to haue byn Byshop of

Worcester. In the last sinister pane, Paly of six Gules and Asure,

on a cheueron Argent couered with a Byshoppe's mitar Or 3 tor-

teauxes umbrated with crosses florete. John Carpenter, wtio suc-

ceeded Byshope Bourcher. In this windowe is Orate pro magistro

hanum ecclesiae.

In the secound south windowe of the chauncell and middell

pane the last armes with the subscription, Orate pro anima magistri

In the myddest of the chauncell a monumetall stone

inlayd with brasse, wheare aboue all is ingrauen our blessed Lady

houldinge our Sauiour in her armes, and underneathe a man in

lounge robes prayinge, with this inscription at his feete, Thomas
Bastard quondam Rector hujus ecclesiae qui obiit ultimo die Aprilis

An. Do. 1584. Post tenebras spero lucem. His armes in a scocheon

on a scocheon, 3 leopardes' heades. BastardJs armes without coullers.

On the south syde of the chauncell an auncient monument without

inscription.

In the highest windowe of the north ile Asure a crosse patonce

5 martlets Or. The armes of the Kingdome of Jerusalem. In the

west wyndowe consystinge of 5 panes is in the secound dexte
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pane Gules, a fesse betweene six beares Or
; Besford. In the last

dexter pane, as I can gather out of the broken glasse, Sables

a cheueron betweene 3 speares* heades Argent. This maye be

Newport.

Chauntryes in Rippel.

Towe chauntryes attend this churche, as appearethe in the

Registry of the Priory of Worcester, after this confused manner.

Johannes Salemon clericus obtinuit, etc. John Salemon, clearcke,

obteyned lycence of Kinge Edward the second for two messuages,

48 acres of arrable land, 13 akres of meadowe, 3 akres of pasture,

and 12s. of yeerely rent with the appurtenants in Rippel to bee

graunted to 2 chapplaynes in the churche of our blessed Lady of

Rippel, who weare to celebrate for eauer, by the consent of Walter

Bedewyne, parson of the churche of Rippel, and thearefore he gaue
for eauer from him and his heyres to God and our blissed Lady
the virgin mother of God, and Sir Phillip Dauid of Twyning,

Chaplayne, and his successors Chaplaynes, who shall theare eauery

day saye Masse for his good successe l
duringe his lyfe, and after

his deathe for his soule and the soules of John and Letice his

parents, with Alice, Anice, Cristine, and Joane his systers, and

all his auncestors, heyres, parentes, freyndes and benefactors, and

for the prosperity of the Lord Thomas de Cobham, Byshop of

Worcester, and after his deathe for his soule and the soules of

his auncestors, parentes, and freyndes, and for the soules of Sir

John de Sapy and the Lady Sibill his wyfe, theyre auncestors,

parentes, and heyres, and allso for the soules of Sir Walter de

Beauchamp and the Lady Alice hys wyfe, Sir Walter, Sir William,

and Sir Gyles theyre sonnes, and the Lady Petronill theyre

daughter, and theyre heyres, parentes, and auncestors. Likewise

for the soules of Sir Simon de Crombe, and for the soules of all

the faithfull departed this lyfe to celebrate for thease in the paryshe

churche of Rippel. And now, thearefore, he grauntethe one messuage

34 akres of arrable and 4 akres of pasture in Rusheley and in the

More, with eleauen shillinges and nyne pence of yeerely rent

payable by John Millar, &c., recytinge sundry tenantes who weare

to satisfye thease sums for theyre tenementes in Rippel, to haue

and to hould to Sir Phillip, Chapleyne, and his successors by

1 Added in a later hand ; the copyist had left a blank,
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seruices dewe to the cheife Lordes. And concerninge the pre-

sentation, that John Salemon himsealfe whylst he lyuethe shall

present a chaplayne to this chauntry when it fallethe voyde, and

after his deathe Sir Henry Vensid (which I thincke should be Benet)

and his successors who weare admitted to the other chauntry, shall

present a meete person within a mounthe, which chapleyne shall

be subject to the parson of Rippel as to his ordinary. And

after is sett downe the order of the Masses, howe they weare

to be celebrated and the prayers howe they weare to be sayde for

himsealfe liuinge and deade, and for others, &c., as before in the

Chauntry of Kemesey, with an especiall caution eauer to be had

of the Chapleyne's chastity. The chapleyne of this chauntry was

to fynde 3 poundes of wax to mayntayne towe waxen tapers before

the altar of St. Peter in the churche of Rippel, and to distribute

5^., or corne to that valewe, in the founder's anniversary to the

poore, on whom allso he was to bestowe the ualewe of all the

heriots, amerciaments, fynes, escaetes, and the lyke commodityes
of the sayd tenauntes and tenementes. The chapleyne had in his

fyrst institution from his founder 5 mounckes, which he was at his

deathe to leaue his successor with vtinsell or necessaryes of house-

hold and husbandry. All which was confyrmed by his scale and

the scale of the Deanry of Rippel. Witnessed by Sir William de

Bellocampo, Johannes de Sapy, Simon de Crombe, Knightes,

Nicholas Russell, William Dabetot, John de Hulle, Robert de

Sestanslade, Richard Phelip and others, An. Do. 1320, and 14

Ed. filii Ed. R. Confyrmed by the Byshop at Bredon, and by
the Chapter An. Do. 1335.

The fyrst chauntry was in the honor of God and our blissed

Lady, and the landes giuen to Sir Henry Benet, chaplayne, and his

successors to celebrate in the foresayde forme masses for eauer
;

the meanes and landes to maynteyne the same weare a messuage,

24 acres of land, 7 acres of meadowe, 3 acres of pasture with the

appurtenants which he purchased of William Capper, Richard

Phelip de Ruihale, William le Simphamour and others in Aldefeld,

at the end of Cleylinge, neere Newanton, and in Bernarkes, &c.,

to haue and to hold to Sir Henry Benet, chaplayne, and his

successors by servises dewe, and the seruise of 8^. to the parson
of the churche of Crombe Simon yeerely for a tenement heald of

him in the village of Newinton
;
and is. yeerely to the Byshop
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of Worcester, in part of 6s. rent for a tenement in Rippel. See

farder of this in the Registry of the priory of Worcester for 1457.

The founder himsealfe was to present to this chauntry duringe his

life, and after his death Sir Phillip Dauid, Chaplayne of the other

chauntry and his successors, and if they present not within a monthe,

the Byshop of Worcester should ordaygne the chaplayne, and in

the vacancy of the Byshopricke, the Prior of Worcester. And,
all whatsoeaver was in the other chauntry appoynted, as the 5

mounckes, and as vtensills or necessityes of houshold and hus-

bandry, except the heryotes, fynes, &c., weare in the institution

of this chauntry sett downe, which the Byshop confyrmed vnder

payne of excommunication against the offenders. And the Chapter

allso confyrmed An. Do. 1335. Thus the secound chantry pre-

cedethe the fyrst. Besydes other thinges marckable in thease towe

chauntryes you maye see some good familyes, who at that tyme

flourished, nowe obscured or vanished
;

and onely among these

Nicholas Russell, who was then a man of authority, and 3 Ed. 3

procured Strengesham to be charter warren, yet liuinge happily with

us in his posterity.

[QUEENHILL.]

Queenhull, a chappell attending on Rippell.

Queenehull, a chappell of Rippell, though divyded from her by

Seuern, and yet but a myle distant, hence boundethe East on

Seuerne, which separ[at]ethe her from Twyning, West on Longdon,
North on Vpton on Seuern, South on Chaseley, a member of

Longdon. This village hath aunciently consysted of 2 partes,

the one the Kinge's, which hauinge relation to the mannor of

Rippell is before specified, and the other the Abbey's of Tewkes-

bury, which being least to my purpose I will last handell. The

Kinge's mannor of Qeenhull appearethe in the Byshope's Domes-

day booke, certifyed theare by a hydeland heald of Rippell;

neyther is the Kinge's tenant omitted, beinge William de Chardif,

but truly, I thincke, Kerdif, for the Kinge's recordes wittnes that

name to haue lounge injoyed itt. In the next recitall of the

Byshop of Worcester's tenauntes in Rippell, beeinge 37 Ed. filii

Hen., the Kinge as the best is fyrst sett downe in thease wourdes.

Dominus Rex Angliae tenet unam hidam terrae in Buslegh, et

alteram hidam terrae in Queenhull, etc. ;
our lord the Kinge
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houldethe one hydeland in Buslegh and an other hydeland in

Qeenhull. Nowe leauing Buslegh to his proper place I will come

to Queenhull, and showe who shortly after had the same, for thus

sayethe an Inquisition, 2 Ed. 3. Willelmus de Kerdif tenuit de

Rege hamlet de Queenhull per seruitium reddendi unam brachetam

per annum ad festum Sancti Johannis Baptistae ubicunque tune

idem Dominus Rex fuerit et si extra regnum fuerit reddendi ad

scaccarium, etc. William de Kerdif heald of the Kinge the hamlet

of Queenhull by the seruise of rendering yeerely a brache of [at]

the feast of St. John the Baptist, whearesoeuer the Kinge then

was, and if hee weare out of the realme to render the same in

the exchecker, a rent continewed to this daye. In lyke sort, 9 Ed. 3,

[it] was found that Paulinus de Kerdif heald Queenhull by the

same tenure. 5 Ed. 3 Willelmus de Kerdif tenuit die quo obiit

in dominico suo ut de feodo duas partes manerii de Quenhull

cum 50 acris terrae 10 acris prati et dimid. acrae pasturas in com.

Vigorn. de Rege per seruitium reddendi unum canem de muto

ad scaccarium Regis ad festum Sancti Michaelis pro omni seruitio
;

quodque Johanna filia dicti Willelmi est haeres ejus propinquior.

William de Kerdif heald the daye that he dyed in his demeane as

of fee two partes of the manner of Queenhull togeather with fyfty

acres of land, tenne acres of meadowe, and a half acre of pasture

in the county of Worcester of the Kinge, by the seruise of payinge
a hound called a Brache in the Kinge's exchecker, at the feast of

St. Michael for all seruises, and that Joane, daughter of the same

William, is his next heyre. Neyther yet so expyred the name
of Kerdif in Quenhull, for 43 Ed. 3 Edward de Kerdif, houldinge

Quenhull in lyke sort, dyed seysed theareof. But 9 Hen. 4 Quen-
hull was transferred into the family of Ryalle, whose true name

(I thincke) was Ruyhale, and descended from Ruyhale a member
of Rippell, a gentellman of greate meanes, as appearethe by the

office found after his death, wheare amounge the rest are thease

wourdes. Idem Ricardus Ryall tenuit dicto die conjunctim cum
Elizabetha uxore ejus medietatem manerii de Quenhull de Rege
in socagio per seruitium canis de muta reddendi per annum.

Quodque Ricardus, etc. The same Richard Ryall heald the sayde

daye joyntly with Elizabeth his wyfe halfe the manor of Quenhull
of the Kinge in socage by the seruise of a hound called a Brache,
to be yeerely payde, and Richard Ruyall is sonne and heyre of
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the aforesayde Richard. Hence descended Quenhull with other

landes of Ryall to Richard Oldcastell, qui 10 Hen. 5 tenuit die quo
obiit medietatem manerii de Quenhull cum pertinentiis quod quidem
manerium tenetur de Rege per seruitium reddendi Regi annuatim

ad scaccarium suum ad festum Sancti Michaelis Archangeli unum
canem de muta. Quodque Wintelana uxor Robert! Whitney militis

et Isabella uxor Waited Hacklut armigeri sunt sorores et heredes

ejusdem Ricardi. Richard Oldcastell at the daye of his deathe

heald halfe the manner of Quenhull, &c., which mannor is heald

of the Kinge by the yeerely seruise of payinge the Kinge in his

exchecker a Brache at the feast of St. Michael the Archangeli ;

and that Wintelan, the wyfe of Sir Robert Whitney, Knight, and

Elizabeth, wyfe of Walter Hacklute, are his next heyres. The

last offyce I can yet finde of Quenhull is 7 Hen. 6, in thease

wourdes. Elizabetha quae fuit uxor Ricardi Ryall tenuit die quo
obiit in dominico suo ut de feodo talliato medietatem manerii de

Quenhull cum pertinentiis in Com. Wigorn., quod quidem manerium

tenetur de Rege per seruitium unius cam's eidem Regi solvendi

et reddendi quolibet anno ad festum Sancti Michaelis Archangeli

in scaccario ipsius pro omnibus seruitiis, reversione inde Johanni

Merbury, Edwardo Brugg et Willelmo Bellem. Et quod dicta

Elizabetha obiit sine heredibus. Quodque Johannes Philopell est

films et haeres ipsius Elizabethan et aetatis 22 annorum. Elizabethe,

who was the wyfe of Richard Riall, heald at the daye of her deathe

in her demeane as of feetayle halfe the mannor of Quenhull with

the appurtenants, com. Wigorn., which mannor is heald of the

Kinge by the seruise of one dog to be rendred to the Kinge

eauery yeere at the feast of St. Michaell the Archangle, in his

exchecker for all seruises, the reuersion theareof to John Marbury,

Edward Brugg and William Belem. And the sayde Elizabethe

dyed without heyres, and John Philopel, a sonne and heyre of the

sayde Elizabethe, aged 22 yeeres. The conclusion of this office

implyinge contradiction, I will leaue it thearefore in obscurity.

The modern owner of this mannor of Quenhull is Mr. Robert

Gowre of Colemershe in Kingsnorton.

The other halfe of Quenhull, beeinge a mannor belounginge

to the Abbey of Tewkesbury, was after the dissolution of the

monastery giuen, 34 Hen. 8, by the Kinge to Frauncis Sheldon and

William Sheldon.

VOL. II. T
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Theare weare allso certayne tythes in Quenhull which belounged

to the priory of Shene, and after the ouerthrowe of Religious

houses, weare giuen, 34 Hen. 8, by the Kinge to John Williams,

whence after they fell to Henry Feild, and from him lyke a rowlinge

stone, 13 Elizab., to Richard Shawe. Yet notwithstandinge Quen-

hull, as subiect to Rippell, payethe a large tribute of tythes, and

beeinge a buryall, hathe somewhat worth the wryghtinge.

Queenhulle's Chappell.

In the myddell pane of the east wyndowe of the chauncell are

the armes of England, beeinge Gules, 3 lyons passant gardant Or.

In the highest north wyndowe of the body of the chappell, a preist

with habite and hood yallowe, in a cassocke (beeinge underneathe)

blewe, and prayinge, Respice Domine pur morte ton fiz. The

Subscription, Dominus Willielmus the rest broken awaye.

Theare is in the chauncell a stone with a rediculous epitaphe,

and in the body of the chappell a gentellman and his wyfe portrayed

on a stone without armes or inscription. In the chappelle's yard

on the south syde, a raysed monument, which hath byn inlayde

with brasse, of a man, his wyfe and children, but the consumption
or stealthe of the brasse disablethe me to discover them,

[HOLDFAST.]

Holefast, corruptly called Hodfast, a chappell of Rippell.

Domesday booke
} T. R. W. I. Vrso Dabetote tenet unam hidam

ad Holefast de manerio de Rippell.

This village boundinge south-east on Quenhull, and lyttell more

then halfe a myle distant thence, lyethe east on Seuerne, diuidinge

it from Rippell, west on Estington, a lym of Longdon, and Longdon
itsealfe, and north-west on Vpton on Seuerne. Holefast in the

raygne of Henry the second, as the Bishop of Worcester's Domes-

daye's booke witnessethe, was the land of Richard Bracy, and heald

of the Byshop ;
but after allotted to the Barony of William de

Beauchamp, so as Robert Bracy, 37 Ed. filii Hen., beinge lord

theareof, heald of Beauchamp, and Beauchamp of the Byshop
of Worcester.

Booke of Tenures, temp. R. Ed. i. Robertus de Bracy tenet in
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Holefast I hidam. Booke of Aydes, 30 Ed. 3. Willelmus Bracye

filius Roberti tenet hidam in Holefest quam Robertus de Bracy

quondam tenuit.

This remayned in the auncient name of Bracy vntyll by a

maryage of Joane, heyre of Bracy, with Thomas Ligon, 7 Hen. 5,

it descended to the Ligons, who injoyed it. But Richard Lygon,
a worthy wyse gentellman to purchase, I thincke, somewhat which

laye more commodiously to him, soulde this in our age to Mr.

Henry Feyld of Wederokehyll, by whose neece and heyre, wyfe
of Sir William Whorwoode, it came to that Knight, of whom
Mr. William Gowere, the head of that spreadinge and lounge

continuinge family, buyinge it, made it his habitation.

The chappell of Holefast, a younger daughter of Rippell, af-

fourdinge no funeralls, buryethe at Quenhull, and is so daungerously

deformed with ruines as I scarce durst looke into itt, yet I saw

paynted on the south wall of the body theareof a younge Kinge

ryding on a red lyon, the hystory or mistory theareof I knowe not.

Theyre church is Quenhull, but question wheather they shall be

forced to ferry ouer to Rippell or not.

[RUSHOCK V|

Rushoke, allso Russococ and Rushoke Regis, in Cresselau

hundred, part of the Halfeshyre.

In Domesday booke is this, In Cresselau hundred Vrso tenet

Russococ, ibi quinque hidae
;
in Cresselau hundred Vrso houldethe

Russococ and theare fiue hydes, which descended to his heyres the

Beauchamps ;
for I haue scene in an office found after the death

of William de Beauchamp, Temp. H. 3, this manor, called then

Rushoke Regis, to be numbered amounge the manors which William

de Beauchamp dyd hould as apperteyninge to his Barony the castell

of Worcester and his hereditary shyrevalty. But the Sturmyes,

a family renowned in the wars against the Infedelles, heald Rushoke

of the Beauchamps as their lordes paramount, which notwith-

standinge, the old whyte booke of the Bishopricke wryteth thus,

Willielmus Esturmy tenet Rushoke de dono domini Regis; and

thus Sturmy or Esturmy hauinge Rushoke of the Kinge's guift,

and vnder Beauchamp, continewed in the possession theareof in the

1 In the copyist's writing.

T 2
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raygne of Edward the fyrst, for then (saythe the recordes) Geofry

Sturmy heald it of the Barony of William de Beauchamp ;
and

it is allso in the same booke that Thomas Esturmy heald Rushoke

de dono Domini Regis. And Rushoke nowe setled in the Sturmyes
searued severall lordes of that name, for 28 Ed. I, Laurence de

Sturmy is mentioned in the Exchecker to haue Rushoke, which

after descended to Henry Sturmy, and, 20 Ed. 3, to Henry Sturmy
his heyre. But in the seauenthe yeere of Henry the sixt this

worthy name of Sturmy ended in Rushoke, and was dispersed

amounge the generall heyres of Henry Sturmy.
The Company of the Marchant Taylors haue synce purchased

and nowe injoye this village and manor of Rushoke, in whose

church, or rather chappell, an auncient daughter to the mother

church of Chadesley, which was appropriated to the Colleadge
of Warwicke, and nowe she and her chappell annexed to the

Corporation of Warwicke, are thease armes at Rushoke.

In the myddell pane of the east windowe of the chauncell, Gules,

a fesse betweene six crosses croslets Or
; Beauchamp.

In the dexter pane Sables, a saltyre ingrayld Or
; Salwey.

In the sinister pane Argent, 3 demilyons Gules 1
.

[SEDGBERROW.]

The Priory of Worcester had in this manner tythe of wyne ;

the lyke tythe of wyne was allso in the manner of Rippell and

in Elmley, by the guyft of William de Beauchamp and his

auncestors.

[SEVERNSTOKE 2
.]

Seuernstoke, aunciently written Stoche, in Peareshore's hundred.

Seuernestoke boundeth east on Pyrton, west on Seuern, south

on Vpton uppon Seuern, north on Kemesey.
In the Conqueror's record called Domesdaye booke, Seuernstoke

1 This is followed by four pages of an not found at Vol. I. p. 355, is taken. A
account of Salwarp in Habington's writing, scrap of Habington's writing, in which

not quite the same as that printed Vol. I. Cropthorn and Sedgberrow are mentioned,

p. 352, but chiefly differing in the arrange- is gummed to one of the pages,

ment of the sentences. An account of * This and the following account of

Sedgberrow in the copyist's hand comes Clifton are in Habington's writing, and

next, from which the sentence given above, differ from those printed Vol. I. p. 356-8.
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is thus sett forth. Ecclesia Sd . Petri Westm. Aluredus de Marle-

berge tenet Stoche, ibi 15 hidae de hac terra tenent duo Radmanni

unam hidam de eadem terra tenent duo homines Willielmus et

Bozelinus duas hidas et tres uirgatas. Heere you see Stoche, novve

Seuernstoke, conteygninge fyfteen hydes of landes (a very large

paryshe), heald of the Abbot of Westminster by Alured de Marle-

boroughe, an Englyshman by all lykelehood, a rare thynge amounge
so many Normans and other straungers who then ouerpressed thys

county. In the raygne of Edward the fyrst Stoches (so then

wrytten) dyd eschaet to our Lord the Kinge; William de Forte,

Earle of Albemer, or Aimer, healde it, beeinge valewed at xv/z.

The ould whyte booke of the Bishopricke of Worcester affirmetlie that

Richard the first gaue Seuernstoke to the Earle of Aimer. After

whom Robert Clyfford, 20 Ed. 3, Booke of Aydes, succeeded in

Seuernstoke, which Robert de Clyfford, hys father, sometymes healde.

The auncestor of theyse Clyffords, cauled then Fitzponts, was

ioyned in comissyon with some fowr others to govern thys shyre

vnder the Conqueror, which family beeinge after Barons of Clyfford

Castell, co. Heref., assumed the name of Clyfford. After thys,

7 Hen. 6, Booke of Knights' fees, the Kinge had the landes of

the Baron Clyfford in Seuernstoke vppon the deathe of the Lord

Clyfford duringe the minority of hys heyre. But Hugh le Despenser,

as appearethe in the recordes of the Towre, 1 5 Ed. 2, had somewhat

allso in Seuernstoke, which descended to the Earles of Gloucester

and Duke of Warwicke, hys heyres, Lordes of Hanley castell.

But the Lord Clyfford had not onely thys estate in Seuernstoke,

as is proved before by the Kinge's recordes, but was patron of the

churche, 47 Ed. 3. Thus Seuernstoke continewed in the Barons

of Clyfford tyll they weare advaunced by Kinge Henry the eyght

to the Earldome of Cumberland, after which Henry Lord Clyfford,

Earle of Cumberland, sould Seuernstoke to Elizabeth Oneley,

widowe, whose daughter and heyre Anne, wyfe of William Watson,

dyd sell thys mannor to Richard Lee of the Lee com. Cestr., after-

wardes Sir Richard Lee, Knight, who exchaunged Seuernstoke with

Mr. Robert Barnfeild for a mannor of the same Mr. Barnefheilde's

in Cheshyre and a certayne sum of mony payd by Mr. Barnefeild

to thys Knight. Neyther rested Seuernstoke heere, for within some

yeeres after Mr. Barnefeyld sould the same to Sir William Curten,

Knight, whose heyre nowe inioyethe it.
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The church of Seuernstoke, vvheare the Lord Clyfford was Patron.

Rogerus de Clyfford, Dominus Westmorlandiae, presentat Hen-

ricum Mallerstange ad ecclesiam de Seuernstoke, An. Do. 1373.

See this presentation in the Registry of the Priory of Worcester,

Sede uacante.

Armes in the churche of Seuern Stoke.

In the east wyndowe of the chauncell Gules, a fesse between

syx crosses croslets Or; Beauchamp. In the lowest southe wyndowe
of the chauncell Checkie Or and Asure, a fess Gules

;
The Lord

Clyfford. In thys chauncell lyethe vnder a stone the body of

Frauncis Clyfton, Esquyre, who dyed 27 Feb. An. Do. 1615,

a gentellman of an auncient knyghtly family, descended I thincke

from Clyfton of Clyfton on Teme, co. Wigorn.
In the highest northe wyndowe of the body of the churche

are thease armes quartered. I. Gules, a fesse between six crosses

croslets Or, somewhat defaced
; Beauchamp. 2. Or, three cheuerons

Gules; Clare. 3. Quarterly Argent and Gules fretted Or, a bendelet

Sables
;
Le Despenser. 4. Checkie Or and Asure, a cheueron Erm.

;

Warwicke. Impalinge I. Argent, three fusilles in fesse Gules
;

Montague. 2. Or, an Eagle displayed Vert, membred Gules
;

Mount/termer. The thyrd as the secound, the fourth as the first.

Quarteringe, Gules, a salteyre Or, with a labell of three Argent.

Yf thys salteyre weare Argent it weare the armes of Ri. Neuill,

Earle of Warwicke and Salisbury. On the ryght hand of thease

armes is Gules, on a cheueron Argent three gemelles Sables ;

Throckmorton. On the leafte hand, Asure, within a singell floretee

an Eagle displayed Argent, membred Or
; Vampage.

In the southe ile, or rather chappell, theare is in the southe

windowe and fyrst pane Gules, a fesse between six crosses croslets

Or
; Beauchamp. In the thyrd pane, Checkie Or and Asure, a fesse

Gules
; Clyfford. I willingly omytt other armes and devyses paynted

on the wall, and will end with Mr. Barnefeild because hee was

lord lately of thys paryshe, who bearethe thease quartered Coates.

I. Or, on a bend Gules three mollets of the first
; Barnefeild. 2. Or,

a maunche male tayle Gules
; Hastinges. 3. Argent, a lyon

rampant, Sables
; Stapelton. 4. Gules, a lyon passant gardant
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Argent between eleaun crosses croslets Or; Asteley. And thease

impalinge Checkie Argent and Sables
;

Brooke ; which armes I

found so paynted on the east wall of thys southe ile or chappell.

Clyfton.

In thys paryshe, northe from the churche, lyethe Clyfton, a ham-

let wheare some of the Clyftons not longe synce inhabited. Never-

theles thys village Clyfton dyd aunciently apperteygne to the

Priory of Maluern, for after the suppressyon of Religious Houses

the Kinge gave to Robert Androes lycense to alyen the manner

of Clyfton, late belonginge to the Priory of Maluern, the lesser

Maluern as I conceaue, to Nicholas Clyfton, 35 Hen. 8, and Nicholas

Clyfton by the lyke lycense did alienate the same manner to

Frauncis Clyfton 18 Elizab. R. Whearefore I thincke the Clyftons,

who weare so auncient and worthy in thys shyre as one of them

was adorned with the order of Knighthoode without date, descended

from Clyfton of Clyfton vppon Teme, and yf they had formerly

any estate in thys Clyfton that they heald of the Priory of Maluern.

But whylest I seeke thus after the deade, I can fynd none of the

Esquyres of the Clyftons in this shyre nowe lyvinge.

[SHELSLEY WALSH *.]

In the northe windowe and fyrst pane of the chauncell, Argent,

a fesse Gules and 2 Ogresses in cheife, on each of them a mollet

of six pointes Gules. In the secound windowe Argent, a fesse

Sables
; Kyghley. In the highest southe windowe Walshe's armes

defaced. On the northe syde of the chauncell is a large raysed

monument (without portrature) of an Esquyre, who for antiquity,

hospitality, and sweet nature might compare with any in our shyre.

Let the inscription tell you the rest, sayinge, Heere lyethe Frauncis

Walsh, Esquier; sonne and heyre to John Walshe, Esquire, and

Alice, the daughter of Sir Christofer Baynham, Knight, which

Frauncis maried Anne, the daughter of Richard Cornwall, Baron

1 In Habington's writing, preceded by of the copyist. The boundaries as before

the account at Vol. I. p. 358, in the hand are again given in the margin.
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of Burford, and had issewe 3 sonnes and six daughters, and

departed this mortall lyfe the igth of July in the yeere of our

Lord God An. Do. 1596. At the heade of the tombe is Argent,

a fesse between six martlets Sables, beeinge Walshe's armes. 2. Or,

foure bendelets Asure a canton. Erm.
; Bishopesden. 3. Or, a crosse

between fowre Roses Gules ; Barndesley of Barndesley, co. Wigorn
l

.

4. Argent, a cheueron between three roses Gules bearded Vert
;

Wyard. 5. Asure, a bend Erm. The sixt as the first. His creast,

on a wreath Argent and Sables, a griffin's heade erased Argent.

The motto Veritas et uirtus uincunt. On the ryght syde is Walshe's

armes quarteringe Argent, a cheueron between three roses Gules,

impalinge Barry undee of six Or and Sables, quarteringe Argent,

three leopardes' heades ingulant flourdelizes Sables
;

Walshe im-

palinge Blount quarteringe Sodington. In the secound pane Walshe

quarteringe as before, and impalinge Gules, a cheueron between

3 bulles' heades Argent horned Or
;

Walshe impalinge Baynham.
In the thyrd, Walshe as before, impalinge Ermine, a lyon rampant
Gules crouned Or within a border ingrailed Sables bezauntee

;

Walshe impalinge Cornwall, Baron of Burford. Between the in-

scription and the armes is inserted thys common but neaver to

often iterated sentence, As you are nowe so was I, As I am nowe

so shall you bee.

Theare is allso on the ground a playne stone with a crosse

graded, but for whom I know not.

In the west windowe of the belfry and fyrst pane are Walshe's

armes impalinge Argent, a cheueron between three roses Gules
;

Walshe impalinge Wyard. In the next pane, Barry undee of six

Or and Sables, quarteringe Argent, three leopardes' heades ingulant

de lyzes Sables.

In a table over hys seate by the southe syde of the body of

the churche are Walshe's armes quarteringe Argent, a cheueron

between 3 roses Gules, as before, and impalinge Erm., a lyon

rampant Gules crowned Or within a border ingrayled Sables

besauntee 2
.

1 This has been crossed out. follow this ; they have been incorporated in

* Some more sentences, all crossed out, the account of the parish previously printed.
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[SPETCHLEY x
.]

Sir Robert Berkeley, Knight.

One of the Justices of His Majestie's Bench.

I ranke this reuerend Judge next vnto Lords, because as a Judge
he weareth often that title, and in parliament is to assist in the

house of Barons, from one of the auncientest of which Barons

(videlicet, the Lord Berkeley) he is discended, for James Lord

Berkeley had by the Lady Isabell, one of the two coheires of

Thomas Mowbray, Duke of Norfolke, Thomas Berkeley, his fourth

sonne, who had issue Richard Berkeley his third sonne (who some-

tymes lived and had a small freehold at Durseley in Gloucester-

shire), whose fourth sonne, William Berkeley, was father of Rowland

Berkeley, father of the judge ;
which said Rowland being the

eighth son of the said William, though extracted thus from

nobilitye, yet seemed in the world extenuated for a while, vntill

by God's blessing and his owne Industrie, he became eminent in

wealth and dignitie. My warrant for this petigree I receive from

the best authoritie which England in matters of honor affordeth.

Now before I attend the Judge to his risinge sunne, I will accom-

panie his father to his night of death, whome if I should commend
because he was my auncient friend, and left me not (where the

world forsooke me) in my storm of troubles, and lastly not onely

refused to make a prey of my Lands being offered him, and lying

most convenient for him, but alsoe instantly warned me to prevent

my ruine, it might be thought that blinded with affeccion I were

partiall. Passing therefore from my private particulars to matters

more publique, he was a man of very good witt, which he furnished

with learning initiate in Oxford, but cheifely gained out of stollen

houres, and hardly spared from his continuall busines in his

vocacion, by which course, ioyned with experience and observations

growing to be of deepe iudgement, he attayned to be for gouern-

ment such a Magistrate as that he gained love, respect and

obedience, which if the Cittie of Worcester, where he lived divers

1 A leaf of notes in Habington's hand viously met with, and is printed at Vol.

concerning Shrawley, which have been II. p. 359 of Nash's History, where Nash

given in the account printed Vol. I. p. 366, says,
" I have transcribed it literally from

occurs some pages before the following no- the MS. of the elder Habington." Here

tice of Judge Berkeley, which is in a hand- it certainly is not in the writing of Thomas

writing I don't remember to have pre- Habington.
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yeares, will not acknowledge, his after service for them in parliament

(where he showed himself their friend and a good Commonwealthe

man) will testifie for him; neither was he confined within the

circle of this Cittie, but being in commission for the countie, was

an vncorrupt and sedulous Justice. I omitt his worldly blessings,

being abundant, and fairely ceasing by his death in a good old

age at his owne Mansion att Spechley, where his sonne the Judge

hath erected a Monument for him and his Mother, to whose funerall

having offered theis Ensegnes, I will distribute them to his children,

and cheifely to the Judge, who though not the eldest yet the

greatest, and inheriting with the rest his father's wisdome, hath

surmounted him in learning which hath beautified with oratorie

and strengthened with argument his profession of the Lawe,

whereto, as alsoe to civill gouerment his genius was so inclinable,

as that after he had bin many yeares a cheefe Pilott in steering

the helme of our Countie as one of the Justices of Peace there,

and (which is rarely presidented amongst others of his profession)

carried the staffe of authoritie as Sheriff, his Majestic
1 advanced

him first to his service in place of one of the King's Serieants att

Lawe, and then as a justice of his Royall Bench, to determine

of the lives, lands, and goods of his subiects. Thus is he raysed

from the Shipp of our Shire to be a ruler in the great Argosey
of England, where although his care is generall, yet hath he still

a particular love to his native Countie. Here you see him ascending
to the Noonstead of fortune

;
lett my withered age never behold

his declining, but when his sunne must by revolucion of tyme
be sett, I hope, that leaving behind him an odor of good fame,

he will in the end obtaine a day of eternall light.

Lastly for his children, who by their mother, Elizabeth Conyers,
and nowe Ladie Berkeley, daughter and coheyre of Mr. Thomas

Conyers of East Barnett, com. Hertf., are lineally discended from

the worthy familie of Sir Christofer Conyers of Cokeborne in the

Bishopricke of Durham and his Ladie, Margery, daughter of Sir

William Eure 2
,

I wish they may after their father's conclusion of

life enioy his faire estate with true felicitie. And soe as I beganne
with his auncestors, I end with his posterity.

"
King Charles "

is interlined. " Evers "
is distinguishable under an era-

This interlined by a later hand. sure.
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[STANFORD l
.]

Stanford in Dodintre hundred, seated on the riuer of Teme,
hathe a bridge ouer the water muche frequented with passengers.

Althoughe the Conqueror's Record showethe that Hughe de

Lacy healde then in Stanford towe hydes and a halfe of land

and Osbern Fitz Richard but one hyde and a halfe, yet must

I heere prefer Osbern Fitz Richard because I fynd hys issewe

to continewe in Stanford, and Hughe de Lacy and hys presently

to vanyshe, for 12 et 13 Johannis Reg. Robert de Mortimer had

Stanford by maryinge Hughe de Saye's daughter and heyre, and

so the heyre of Osbern Fitz Richard
;
and after, in the reign of

Edward the first, is thus
;
Honor Castri Ricardi. In Stanford

Esturmi 2 hidae quas Johannes Sturmy tenet de Willielmo Stuteuile.

Heere John Sturmy healde in Stanford towe hydes of William

Stuteuile, clayminge as an heyre from Osborn Fitz Richard.

So the Lord of Richard's castell increased his landes in Stanford.

I wyll descend to the tyme of Kinge Edward the thyrd, and declare

out of a record howe the family of Washborn were lordes of

Stanford. Rogerus de Wassheborn tenet etc., in Stanford Wash-

born et Wassheborn quas Johannes de Wasshebone quondam tenuit
;

and in the same booke, beinge 20 Ed. 3, Hugo de Cokesey tenet

in Stanford Esturmy quod Johannes de Washborn quondam tenuit.

Nowe Stanford descendinge to the family of Washborn, let vs see

howe it passed from them to others. Thomas Harewell, 7 Hen. 6,

heald in Stanford, Washborn and Wassheborn quod Rogerus de

Wassheborne quondam tenuit; and so Stanford and Washeborn,

both the manners of Washborne, came to Harewell ;
and in the

same yeere the heyre of Hughe Cokesey had, in Stanford Esturmy

the sayd land which Hughe de Cokesey heald once in Stanford.

Thease towe last are some what obscure, which I leave at large,

and wyll come to the descent of Stanford 2
.

But a greate controversy as it is sayd arose betweene thease

towe familyes concearninge Washborn's landes, which was in the

1 This is in Habington's hand. Another p. 379, ^e 8, "Sir Roger Washborn,"

account of Stanford is printed Vol. I. and the next sentence above printed comes

p. 378. The boundaries are repeated in after "32 Hen. 6," Vol. I. p. 38l >

here. line 12.

2 The account continues as at Vol. I.
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end so composed as Salwey should hould Stanford and Washborn,

Knighte's Washborn, co. Wigorn.

[Arms and Monuments 1
.]

In the east windowe of the chauncell is Sables, a salteyre

ingrayled Or, the armes of Mr. Salwey, Lord and patron of the

parysh. On the north syde of the chauncell is a fayre and auntient

monument raysed vnder an arche, wheare lyethe portrayed in

alabaster a man all armed savinge his heade supported with his

helmet, on which is a wreathe and his creast, beeinge a Saracen's

heade manteled and doubled. About his necke a coller of esses,

at his feete a lyon ;
and dyd not the inscription style hym

an Esquyre, I should esteeme hym of greater eminency. On hys

leafte hand hys wyfe, with a bonet like a hatt wantinge bryms

of Sables, laced downe, with a rose on the topp of Or
;
this rarety

makethe mee decipher itt. Her mantell, gowne, and other attyre

pretendethe her extraordinary quality ;
at her feete towe littell

dogs. At theyre heades and theyre ryght sydes kneele theyre

seavne sonnes, armed all savinge theyre heades, on theyre coates

armors Sables, a Salteyre ingrailed Or, and eavery one of them

havinge a sheylde of the same armes quartered with Gules, a lyon

rampant out of the feyld Argent (which I suppose to bee the

paynter's error), and in the dexter point on an Ogress a cinquefoyle

of the secound. At theyre feete theyre three daughters prayinge,

with Mr. Salweye's armes on theyre gownes. Over all is wrytten,

Hie iacent
,
but about the tombe the inscription is in the begininge

obscured with a seate, and I gvesse it to bee Hie iacent corpora

Humfredi Salwey quondam (the rest appearethe) Dominus 2 de

Stanford Armigeri et Jocosae uxoris eius qui predictus Humfridus

quondam Marscallus curiae Regis Henrici sexti qui obiit An. Do. 14 . .

Dicta Jocosa obiit An. Do. 14 . . Theare are newly paynted over

theyre heades Sables, a salteyre ingrayled Or, impalinge Argent,

on a fesse betweene six martlets Gules 3 quaterfoiles of the feyld ;

1 The leaf containing this account, in 2
Habington had first written "

Domini,"

Habington's writing, is preceded by ac- which he altered to "Dominus," and put
counts of Pakington and South Stone, , . ..... .

. . . . . . a note in the margin, "It is wrytten
also in his hand, as previously printed at

Vol. I. p. 382. The boundaries are again

given in the margin.
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Salwey impalinge Washborne, subscrybed, John Salwey, buried

at Kancke. In the syde of the tombe and face of the monument
over the portratures, Salwey impalinge Palee of six Argent and

Asure, subscribed, Humfry Salwey and Sterloy. Next Salwey

impalinge Argent, towe lyons queue furche passunt Gules, subscribed,

Thomas Salwey and Lygon. After that, Salwey impalinge Argent,
a fesse ingrailed Sables fretted Or, in cheife three belles of the

secound, subscrybed Thomas Salwey and Porter. Last Salwey

impalinge Gules, on a cheueron between three trifoiles slypped

Argent as many Ogresses, subscrybed, Arthur Salwey and Searle 1
.

In the highest southe windowe of the body of the churche,

a knight compleat in armor all savinge his heade and handes, with

a chayne of gould about his necke, bearinge on his coate Armor

Gules, a lyon rampant queue furche Argent crouned Or, prayinge

on his knees, Fili Dei miserere mei. Behynd hym hys wyfe, on

her inward garment the same armes, and the armes on her mantell

defaced, kneelinge and prayinge, Mater Dei memento mei. Sub-

scrybed, Orate pro anim .... the rest wantinge. Vnder, Militis

et Dom .... Hauinge searched muck about thys Knightes armes,

I coniecture the same to bee the coate of -De la Pole, Mr. Salwey's

auncestor, as shall appeare in the nexte leafe,

In the lower southe windowe a man compleately armed except-

inge his heade and handes, with Salwey's armes on his coate armor
;

behind hym his wyfe, bearinge on her inward garment the same

armes, and on her mantell Argent, on a fesse between six martlets

Gules 3 quaterfoiles of the first, subscribed, Orate pro animabus

Johannis Salwey et Isolde uxoris eius. In the next pane a man

armed as before bearinge on his coate armor Salwey's armes

quarteringe Gules, a lyon rampant queue furchee Argent crouned

Or, and this kneelinge and prayinge. Behinde hym in lyke sorte

kneelethe hys wyfe caryinge Salwey's armes on her inward garment,

and on her mantell Palee of six Asure and Argent. Subscribed,

Orate pro animabus Humfrid .... the rest broaken 2
.

1 The names of the arms are written also followinge I will conceale to mysealfe,"

in the margin. but this is followed only by notes deiived

2 On the back of this leaf are various from records. The pedigree of Salwey he

notes relating to Stanford, which Hab- has written, as he previously said,
" in the

ington has incorporated elsewhere. In the next leafe."

margin of this page he has written,
" The
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Proofes out of Mr. Salwey's euidences.

Sir Roger Tromwin, Knight,= The Lady Joane de la Pole, whose

husband of the Lady Joane
de la Pole, 29 Ed. I.

Sir John

mother was descended of the Lord

Ferrers, sealethe in towe deedes

bearinge date 8 Ed. 3, with a lyon

rampant queue furche impaling

Vayre. Sir John de Fere, Knight,
releaseth to Sir Roger Tromwin,

Knight, and the Lady Joane hys

wyfe, 29 Ed. I, sealinge Vayre,
Ferres armes.

Musard, = Katherin Tromwin = John Washebourn,

Knight, husband
of Katherin Trom-
win.

sealethe with her

mother's armes in

a deede 3 Hen. 4.

husband of Kath-
erin Tromwin.

Joane Musard, daughter = John Washebourn, = Margaret Poher,
of Sir John Musard
and Katherin Trom-
win.

husband of Joane
Musard, had is-

sewe by her one

onely daughter.

daughter and co-

heyre of John
Poher, secound

wyfe of John
Washebourne.

Isold, the onely daugh- = John Salwey of Norman Wassheborn,
ter of John Washhe-
bourn and Joane
Musard.

Kanke, co.

Staff., maryed
Isold Wash-
bourn.

sonne and heyre of

John Wasshebourne
and Margaret Poher,
auncestor of all the
Washebournes of
Wichenford.

[STOCKTON.]

Stockton's Church Monuments and Armes 1
. Dodfintree].

In the east windowe of the chauncell a Bachelor of Divinity

prayinge, with a skarlet hoode on his habyte. On the northe syde
of the chauncell a raysed monument without portratures and theareon

a fesse between six martlets quarteringe a cheueron between three

roses, and on the cheueron an annulet, ouer all a cressant difference.

The inscription on the front of the tombe, The tombe of Thomas

Walsh, Esquyre, Lord of this Manor and Patron of this Church,

who departed this lyfe at London, 21 Nouembris. Hys body was

hither translated, 21 December, An. Do. 1593, by his cosin german

1 In Habington's writing. The boundaries are given in the margin as at Vol. I. p. 383.
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Thomas Walsh, Gentellman, his sole executor and erector of this

tombe. Over thys fowre panes, in the fyrst, Walsh of Sholdesley,
a scocheon of peeces and single coates. i. Argent, a cheueron
between 3 roses Gules bearded Vert, Wiarde's armes. The secound

peece Barry undee of six Or and Sables, Blounte's armes, quarter-

inge Argent, three leopardes' heades ingulant de Lizes Sables,

Sodington's armes. The thyrd, Walsh quarteringe Wyard ;
the

next a single cote beeinge Erm., a lyon rampant Gules crouned

Or within a border ingrailed Sables, omitting the besauntes, for this

should be Cornwall's coate. The next peece, Walsh quarteringe

Wyard, the single coate followinge, Gules, a cheueron between

3 bulles' heades Argent horned Or, a cressant difference
;
the next

peece following is Walshe quarteringe Wyard, the last coate Gules,

three Ostriches' feathers Argent. And heere you see fowre maches

of Walsh of Sholdesley, which should have byn expressed in as

many severall scocheons, included disorderly in one scocheon.

In the second pane is Wa[l]she of Abotesley, Walshe quarteringe

Wyard with an annulet Or on Wyard's cheueron and a cressant

difference over all. The 2d peece Sables, three bars daunsetee

Or and a cheife Argent, quarteringe Or, three roses Gules budded

Or. The next a single coate beeinge Argent, on a bend three

mollets of the feyld. The fourthe a single coate Sables, six lyons

rampant Argent, on a quarter Or a mollet Gules. Next thease

thys peece, Argent, a cheueron between three eagles' leggs erased

in bend Sables, quarteringe Barry Asure and Or, a cheife of the

secound. The last coat, Gules, a salteyre uayre between fowre

mollets Argent. In the thyrd pane wrytten, Powlet and Walshe.

The fyrst single coate beeinge Wyarde's Armes as before, the next

Walshe quarteringe Wyard as before, the other followinge Sables,

three swourdes' pointes in point Argent ;
the last as the fyrst beeinge

Wyard single. In the fourthe wrytten Lambert and Walshe, vnder-

neathe a blancke for Lambert impalinge fyrst Walsh quarteringe

Wyard, the secound a single coate beeinge Sables, 2 bars daunsetee

Or on a cheife Argent a cressant Gules, the thyrd coate Argent,

three roses Gules budded Or. 4. Argent, on a bend Sables three

mollets of the feyld. 5. Sables, on a canton Argent a mollet Gules.

Theare is allso in this scocheon Argent, a cheueron between three

eagles' leggs erased or lions' legs Sables, quarteringe Barry Asure

and Or a cheife of the secound. At the heade of this monument
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written Bar and Walshe. The armes Gules, a fesse counter com-

ponee Sables and Or within a border Argent quarteringe Maskulee

Argent uoyded Gules and Gules uoyded Argent, impalinge the

fyrst peece, Walshe quarteringe Wyard ;
the secound coate Asure,

twoe bars daunsetee Or on a cheife Argent a cressant Gules
;
the

thyrd a single coate Or, a mollet Gules
;

the last thys peece,

1. Argent, a cheueron between 3 lyons' or eagles' legs erased Sables.

2. Barry Asure and Or, a cheife of the secound
;
the third as the

secound, the fourth as the first. At the feete of thys tombe wrytten

Walshe of Stockton : the armes Walshe quarteringe Wyard with

differences as before, impalinge Asure, an eagle displayed Argent,

with legs Gules, in a cheife Or a rose between towe crosses patee

Gules
;
Walshe and Bullingham. On the other syde of thys tombe

(for it hathe armes both without and within), at the heade wrytten

Frere and Walshe. Vnderneathe thease quartered cotes. I. Sables,

a cheueron between three dolphins salyant Argent. 2. Argent,

a cheueron between three scallops Sables, with cressant difference \

3. Sables, a fesse betweene six martlets Argent. 4. Checkie Or

and Gules, a bend Erm. The last, Azure, a lyon rampant crouned

Argent. And thease impalinge Walshe quarteringe Wyard. At

the feete without written, Rotley and Walshe, the armes Argent,

a cheueron between 3 speares' heades Sables, impalinge Walsh,

quarteringe (as before) Wyard. Vnder the inscription over the

tombe thys common and most trewe sentence, paynted out with

three dead skulls, Suche as yee are, suche weare wee, But such

as wee are eauen suche shall yee bee. And about the tombe is

thys inscription, Hie iacet Thomas Walsh armiger filius Thomae

Walsh unius Baronum Scacarii Regis Henrici octaui et Katherinae

uxoris eius unius filiarum Johannis Saxilbi arm. primi clerici

hospitii Regis Henrici septimi et Elizabethan uxoris eius filiae

Johannis Gaynesford de Blakfeild in com. Surr. arm. qui quidem
Thomas Walsh Baro antedictus erat secundus filius Johannis Walsh

de Sheldesley Walshe com. Wigorn. arm. et Margaretae uxoris eius

sororis Edouardi Blount de Sodington in com. Wigorn. predicto

militis. Quique quidem primo dictus Thomas Walsh obiit Londini

21 die mensis Nouemb. An. Do. 1593. Belowe all thys at the

heade written Walsh and Blount. The armes, Blount quarteringe

Wyard and impalinge Blount quartering Sodington. On the syde
1 This word has been crossed out.
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of the monument in the myddell pane Walshe quarteringe Wyard
with differences (as before), and over the same on a helmet and

wreathe Argent and Sables a Gryffin's head with a cressant for

difference erased Argent, subscribed Walshe alone. In the ryght

pane wrytten Walshe and Saxilbi, the armes vnderneathe Walshe

quarteringe Wyard and impalinge Gules, a bend uayre Argent and

Sables, between six scallops Or. On the leafte pane wrytten

Saxilbie and Gaynsford ; vnderneathe, Gules, a bend uaire Argent
and Sables between six scallops Or, impalinge Argent, a cheueron

Gules, between 3 greyhoundes courant Sables, on the cheueron

an annulet Or. At the feete wrytten Gaynsford alone, and vnder-

neathe, Argent, a cheueron Gules between 3 greyhoundes courant

Sables, on the cheueron an annulet 1
.

In the southe windowe of the body of the churche, a man and

hys wyfe with thys subscription, Orate pro animabus Hugonis Pecker

et Eden uxoris ....

In the middell alley vnderneathe vppon a stone which hathe byn

inlayd with bras bearinge the resemblance of towe persons, but the

bras is taken awaye
2
.

[SUCKLEY 3
.]

Sucheley, nowe Suckley, a manor of fyve hydes, in the raygne
of Edward the Confessor apperteyned to Bromsgroue, which was

of the Kinge's demeasne. William, Earle of Hereford, tooke

Suckley from thys shyre and layd it to hys owne county of Here-

ford, but Roger, hys sonne and heyre, beeinge condemned for con-

spiracy agaynst the Kinge, thys county recovered hys ryght in

Suckley, which althoughe it is most lykely to come to the Viscount

of Hereford, yet it wyll neaver bee annexed agayne to the county

of Hereford. After thys the owld whyte booke of the Byshoprycke
of Worcester showethe howe Robert de Quincy heald of the Kinge
the manor of Suckley. Allso Leolin, a Prynce of Wales, was (as

1 All the names of the arms are written mischance this accou nt of Great Witley is

in the margin, but it is not possible to tell not referred to in the Table of Contents of

in many cases to which coats they belong. Vol. I.

2 Scattered notes, all crossed out, are at 3 This is from an account in Habington's

the bottom of this page and the top of the hand, which is preceded by a copy in the

next ; and over leaf are the first ten lines, hand of the usual scribe. It begins with

with the boundaries, of the account of Great the boundaries and the first lines as at

Witley, printed Vol. I. p. 487. By some Vol. I. p. 309*

VOL. II. U
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is recorded in the Towre) Lord of Suckley in the raygne of Edward

the fyrst, which togeather with hys lyfe he lost for makinge war

agaynst England. After thys Suckley was the Lordship of the

Burnells, which appearethe by thease subsequent offyces, wheare you

maye see howe Suckley is Auncient Demeane. Alice, the wyfe of

Edward Burnell, 37 Ed. 3, dyed seysed of the manor of Suckley,

beeinge auncient demeane, &c. Sir Nicholas Burnell, Knight, was

found to dye seysed of the mannor of Suckley, beeinge auncient

demeane, and hys sonne, Sir Hughe Burnell, Knight, declared to

bee hys heyre, 6 Ri. 2. Hughe Burnell dyed seysed of the manor

of Suckley, 9 Hen. 5, and leafte the same intayled on Sir Walter

Hungreford, Knight, and Edward Hungreford hys sonne, and

Margery, daughter and one of the heyres of Sir Edward Burnell,

Knight, and the issewe lawfully begotten between the sayd Edward
and Margery for eaver. And to fortify thease with other Recordes

in the Exchecker, 20 Ed. 3, Athelina de Burnell heald fyve hydes
in Sukeley which Edward Burnell sometymes had

; and, 7 Hen. 6,

Edward Hungreforord [stc\, Chiualer, as in ryght of hys wyfe, the

heyre of Hughe Burnell, Knight, houldethe fyve hydes in Sukeley
which Athelina de Burnell once inioyed. And thus Sukeley, de-

scendinge to the name and bloud of Hungreford, remayned with

them tyll it was sowld to Mr. Edmund Colles of Ley, a reverent

justyce of our shyre, in the raygne of Queene Elizabeth, from whom
it passed to hys sonne and heyre, Mr. William Colles, whose sonne

and heyre, Mr. Edmund Colles, conveyghed it to Sir Walter

Devereux, Knight and Baronet, and nowe Lord of Sukeley
l

.

[THROCKMORTON z
.]

In the last yeere sauinge one of Kinge Edward the fyrst (as

appearethe in the recordes of the Towre) Robert Throckmorton

dyed seysed de uno messuagio et una carucata terrae in Fladebury.

Thys Robert Throckmorton dyed also seysed of land in Kinford, co.

Staff., 27 Ed. i.

3 Sir Robert Throckmorton had lykewyse a daughter named

1 This account continues with the Arms is already printed in the first volume, p.

in Suckley Church, Alfrick, Lulsley, and 423. The first sentence comes between the

the Colles family, as previously printed words "hyde" and "
In," line 23 of page

Vol. I. p. 399, and the following pages. 427 of Vol. I.

2 The following is from an account in 3 This sentence occurs after the word

the hand of the copyist, and adds to what "schollers," Vol. I. p. 428, the fifth line
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Meriell, wyfe of Sir Thomas Tresham of Rushton, co. Northam.,

Knight, from whome are descended the Barons Morley and Stour-

ton, and the heyre of the Lord Brudnell.

[UPTON ON SEVERN *.]

Althoughe theare appeare not in this churche the Earles ot

Gloucester's or Warwicke's armes, yet thys was not onely the Earle

of Warwicke's lande, but allso of greater estimation because it was

honored with a marckett on eavery Thursday in the yeere. Fallinge

into the Kinge's handes by the fore-recyted attaynder, it was leased

as others to Sir William Compton, Knight, and the inheritance after

by letters patents passed to Sir John Bourne, Knight, whose sonne

and heyre, Anthony Bourne, Esquyre, havinge towe daughters and

coheyres, the one maryed to Sir Herbert Croft, Knight, thother

to Conwaye, Knight, Vpton vppon Severn was by conveyance

from them soulde to Sir Henry Bromley, Knight, and by hym
gyven to hys younger sonne, Mr. Henry Bromley, who nowe inioy-

ethe itt.

[UPTON SNODSBURY 2
.]

The parsonage was after, An. Do. 1398, appropriated by

Tidman, Byshop of Worcester, to the priory of the Greater Maluern.

[UPTON WARREN 3
.]

William Beauchamp was certifyed in the Exchecker, 12 et 13

Johannis Regis, to have an estate in Upton, Grafton, and other

lordships, co. Wigorn., and it was found before the Escaetor in the

raygne of Henry, the sonne of Kynge John, that William de Beau-

champ healde of the Kynge the Castell of Worcester with the

members theareof, beeinge Vpton, Grafton, Bentley Pauncefote,

Rushoke, Cofton, Chadelswyke, and Cooksey, by a barony, and had

the county of Worcester in fee farme, payinge the Kinge ix//.

rom the bottom. I find nothing to fill the 2 I am able to supply, from an account

hiatus in the fifth line from the top of the in the copyist's writing, the line missing at

same page. the bottom of Vol. I. p. 444.
1
Together with an account in the hand 3 In Habington's writing, with a copy

of the copyist, as printed at Vol. I. p. 441, by the usual scribe. Habington's account

there is in Habington's writing an account begins with the Arms as printed Vol. I.

of the Arms and Monuments " in the church p. 447, and continues in writing of another

dedicated to St. Peter," which continues on period of his life as follows, differing from

the back of the leaf as given here ; but it the account given in the first volume,

has been crossed out.

U 2
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yeerely. Concearninge Vpton, I dare not set downe which Vpton
this was, for besydes Vpton Warin there is Vpton Snodsbury, which

was the Baron Beauchamp's, whearevnto adioynethe Grafton Fliuord,

whose lord, 28 Ed. I, was Edward Grafton, who had allso then

Grafton by Vpton Warin. The Baron Beauchamp had lykewise

an other manner by Vpton on Seuern; but which Vpton soeaver

it was, I thincke it was the Baron Beauchamp's auncestors synce the

bvyldinge of the castell of Worcester in the raygne of the Conqueror.

To descend to Vpton Warin, the reason of the addition of Warin

to Vpton was because Warin or Fitzwarin was lord of Vpton Warin,

whose habitation (as it seemethe) was at Wyke Warin by Peare-

shore, for in the perambulation of the forest of Feckenham, 28 Ed. I,

Willielmus filius Warini de Wyke, William, the sonne of Warin

of Wyke, heald the manor of Haddesor, no doubt but of the heyre

of the Lord Rafe Thony, whose landes fell to the Earles of War-

wicke, who had afterwardes Hadsor
;
moreover in Hambury War-

inus heald land of William Beauchamp. Yf I should ground on

the names imposed on Vpton Warin and Wyke Warin, I shoulde

thincke theyre names weare Warin and not Fitzwarin. In Hadde-

sor's churche next to the armes of the Earle of Warwicke are the

armes of Warin, Earle of Surrey ;
and in Worcester's minster lyethe

the body of a countes, whose husband was Warin, Earle of Surrey.

In the raygne of Edward the thyrd Vpton Warin and Grafton

searved both one lord, and synce that tyme (I thincke) so ioyntly

continewed, for, 44 Ed. 3, John de Hastange heald at the daye
of hys deathe the mannor of Grafton neere Bromsgrove and Vpton
Warin. After thys Sir Humfrey Stafford of Grafton, 7 Hen. 5, was

lord of Vpton Warin, whose sonne, Sir Hurnfrey Stafford of Grafton,

was Gouernor of Calles, slayne by Jack Cade, 28 Hen. 6, and

buryed in Bromesgraue. And hys sonne, Humfrey Stafford, Es-

quyre, beeing attaynted of treason, I Hen. 7, forfeyted the manners

of Grafton and Vpton, which weare gyven by Kinge Henry the

seavnthe to Sir Gilbert Talbot, second sonne to the Earle ot

Shrewsbury, whose heyre male the Earle of Shrewsbury is by that

gvyfte lord of Grafton, and lord and patron of Vpton Warin *.

1 This continues with the account of and Upton, otherwhere incorporated, and

Cooksey here printed, which differs from the first paragraph of " Grafton's Chappell
that at Vol. I. p. 466. On this page and the Armes," printed Vol. I. p. 99.

next are scattered notes relating to Grafton
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[COOKSEY.]

Cokesey.

And in the survey of England by William Conqueror, Cochesi,

beeinge set downe towe hydes and a halfe of land, was then heald

by Sir William, a knight, of Vrso, Shireef of thys shyre. In the

paryshe of Vpton is Cokesey, and sometymes wrytten Rokesey*
a manor of greate estimation, gyvinge the name to the ryght worthy

family of the Cokeseys, once flourishing with the best vnder nobility

in our shyre ;
but nowe losinge theyre surname in female descents

lyvethe onely in theyre heyres, Baronet Russell of Strengesham and

Mr. George Winter of Hodington. Theare have byn many Knightes

of the Cokeseys, especially towe Sir Walter Cokeseys, but the

auntientest and noblest of all was hee, who beeinge a Knight of the

holly voyage agaynst the heathens, our Saviour's enemyes, is buryed
in Kidderminster churche. Yf I should saye thys was Sir Walter

Cokesey, father of Hughe Cokesey, which Hughe lyved 19 Ed. 2,

I feare I should fall to lowe in computation of tyme and wrounge
his antiquity, because none weare thus buryed synce I Ed. 2. But

I hope hee is in eternall memory with God, to whom I commend

hym. Cokesey in the dyvisyon of Cokesey's landes between Russell

and Wintor fell to Winter, and Mr. George Wintor now inioy-

ethe it.

[CUDLEY
1
.]

Cudley in Oswaldeslaw hundred.

Cudeley, in theparyshe of St. Martin, Wigorn., lyethe allmost towe

myles eastfrom the Citty of Worcester.

Cudeley was in the Conqueror's raygne the land of Vrso Dabetot,

which Domesdaye booke wytnessethe in thease wourdes
;
Vrso tenet

unam hidam ad Cudlei de manerio de Nordwyke. Next as I fynde

is in the raygne of Edward the first, when John de Cudelei heald

thys hyde in Cudeley of William de Beauchamp (Vrso's heyre),

and William of the Bishop of Worcester. Into which land Philip

de Pechesley succeeded 20 Ed. 3 ; Pechesley, a hamlet in Hallowe,

but I feare it is heere miswrytten for Spechesley ; and to use the

wourdes of the booke, heald one hyde in Codeley which John

de Cotteley sometymes had. I haue reade of John de Codeley

and Matild his wyfe in the Leger of Donations to the Priory of

1 In the copyist's hand.
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Worcester, and, I thinck, benefactors to that church. But Cudeley

descended after to the auncient Knightly family of Huband, nowe

corruptly called Hybots, a name which 2 and 4 Ed. 4 was of

authority in this shyre, for Thomas Huband was Escaetor heere

then when none but Esquires of the better sort could execute

this office. After in our age, Sir John Huband, 'Knight, sould

Cudeley to Mr. Rafe Wyat, once high baylife of the citty of

Worcester, a worthy majestrate who, confident of his place, mayn-

tayned the honor of his citty. I omit the particulars lest in

praysinge him I should disprayse another. But Cudeley after his

deathe descended to his sonne, Mr. William Wyat, a barester at

the law, and towne clearke of Worcester, whose onely daughter

and heyre, Mrs. Fraunces Wyat, dyd after his decesse, togeather

with her husband, Mr. Richard Wyat, sell Cudeley.

[KNIGHT'S WASHBORNE V)

Thys littell village, owinge her tythes with a yarde lande to

St. Fides of Overbury, her funeralles to Aulston, and her temporall

servyse to the court of Bredon, lyethe towe myles east from Over-

bury. This townshyp, wrytten aunciently Wasseborne, with the

addition of Knighte's, showethe hersealfe to bee the seate of

Washborn's knightly family. You maye reade before in Bredon

that William, the sonne of Sampson, was lord of thys Washborn in

the raygne of Henry the secound, but knowinge not howe to unyte
them to thease, I omitt them heere. 2

.

[WELLAND. ]

Wenlond, and vulgarly Welland 3
.

This mannor, thoughe scituated 4 myles from Bredon and

seuered thence by the riuer of Severne and Auon, and lyinge

1 The account from which this is taken account of the Salwey family in Habington's
fills two pages, the first in the beautiful writing, and he has placed a note in the

handwriting of the copyist of Bromsgrove margin,
"
Thys of Mr. Salwey may bee all

and other places, with marginal notes by heere omitted because it is after set downe

Habington ; and the second, dorso, in Hab- at large in Stanford." I follow his in-

ington's hand. It begins as above, and then structions.

follows closely the account of the manor 3 ln the hand of a strange copyist. From

given under Overbury at p. 234 of this this account can be recovered the beginning
volume. of that printed at Vol. I. p. 581, which is

2 This account, after the end of the por- as given above,

tion printed at p. 234, runs on with an
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in the disforested chase of Maluern, east on Vpton vpon Severn,

west on Castellmorton, northe on] Hanley castell, and southe on

Longdone, I must neuerthelesse next visytt, because it is annexed

to Bredon, and beinge the Byshops of Worcester's manner is

consequently in the hundred of Oswaldeslawe. Dominus Epis-

copus tenuit quondam in dominico apud Wenlond, etc. My lord

the Byshop heald sometymes in demeanse at Wenland (sayethe

the red booke) one carucate of arrable land l
.

[DROITWICH 2
.]

Thys towne, not chaunged with the variety of fortune, reteygned

styll the auntient name of Wiche, signifyinge fovntaynes of salt,

with the addition of thys Frenche wourd Droyt, which Englyshed
is Ryght, and so Droytwich, the right salt of thys land, so scituated

in salt as when the freashe water theare in sommer dryethe vpp,

the channell or bottom, scorched with the heate of the sun, ap-

pearethe whyte and saltysh. Thys boroughe, extendinge in leangthe

from east to west, is in the mayne street and outletting lanes graced

with fayre houses, of which the most eminent, mounted apart on

the southe and overlookinge all the rest, is the Heryots, once the

Newports, nowe the Wyldes, of whom the last weare twyse

honoured with the dignity of Seriants at the Law, and by
a mache extracted of auncient noble bloud. But I wyll leeave

thease to theyre monuments in the churche, and with Saloman,

Laudato magis quam uiuentes, and hasten to theyre Exchecker,

wheare is in the worthyest place of the towne theyre seate of

Justyce, theyre castell chamber, and pryson for malefactors. And

synce all thys springethe out [of] thease renowned salt wells, I will

descend to them, the foundation of thys whole wourcke.

Theare weare in Wich no longer synce than the raygne of

1
Continuing as at the page given in the 2 There are twenty-one pages of Habing-

last note, to the end of the account there ton's writing concerning Droitwich, with

printed. The account of Wei land, which some marginal notes in the early part, some

began abruptly in Vol. I. p. 452, is a por- of which has been printed before at Vol. I.

tion of the same, beginning in the middle p. 466, and the following pages. I have

of line 15, p. 553. On the next leaf is an printed here what appears to be new matter,

account of the arms as printed in both the The first new part begins after "Wich,'

foregoing accounts, but without the names line 7, p. 468. I have begun the sentence

in the margin, as in the case of the first of to make sense.

these.
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Henry the Seaugnth fyve salt wells springinge in three severall

places, one named Vpwich, the other Middelwich, the last Neather

Wich, of which remayne nowe onely three, the one in Vpwich,
the other towe in Neatherwich

;
and for those sometymes in

Middellwich beeinge now peryshed, they present nothinge at thys

daye to the veywe but a wast ground. The brooke which with

many windynge turnes fallethe downe from Bromesgroue, heather

divydethe thease saltwelles, leavinge Vpwich on the northern

bancke, and Middellwich with Neatherwich on the southern, and

runninge close by the brynckes of thease salt pyttes, whose

bottomes far exceede the depthe of thys freashe currant. Suche

notwithstandinge is the provydence of God as the freashe offendethe

not the salt water
;
and yf (as at sometymes it happenethe) the

freashe water with exceedynge fluddes overflowethe the banckes

and for a season drownethe the saltwells, yet when the fluddes

recedynge the freashe water retyringe within the lymited banckes,

the salt water retaynethe hys full streangthe nothinge impayred
with the torrent of the freashe. And whereas duringe that halfe

of the yeare when salt is made, many hundred large vessels of

salt water are daylee, exceptinge Sundayes and solemne feastes,

drawne out of thease wells, yet the wells springinge styll agayne
in greate abundance, supply continually thys saltwourcke. And
in the vacation of the other halfe of the yeere when the saltwourcke

ceasethe, the water of the wells neaver overflowethe the bryms
of the pyttes, which althoughe for that tyme of intermissyon from

salt makinge they seeme foule, neglected, and contemptible, yet

when they are drawne agayne they returne to theyre auncient vigor.

All which, leavinge naturall reasons, I attribute to the God of nature,

who with the same hand without of the seedes in the earthe

raysethe abundance of corne dyd miraculously feede hys peopell

in the deseart. The inhabitants of Wich havinge receaved thys

greate benefytt from the bounty of the Allmighty, have tyme out

of mynd vsed rare Justyce in distribution of thys Saltwater, which

is divyded into certayne proportions or quantityes called Saltphates

Walinge, Plumbaryes, Bullaries, or Boylaries of Saltwater, but best

knowne by the name of Phates. Eavery Phate hathe 216 large

vessells of Saltwater, which beeinge plumped out of the well, is

delivered in by certayne sworne offycers called aunciently Magistri

de la Beachin, masters of the Beachin, or Tyes men. Thease
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vessells, tearmed Burdens of Salt 1
, are so equally sysed as none

maye exceed the other. What Beachin or Tyes signifye I am
vncertayne, vnles Tyes be diryved from Titio a fyrebrand, because

theyre wourcke is about boylinge of Saltwater on the fyre. Con-

cearninge the quality of the Saltwater in thease wells, it is obsearved

that the strongest and ablest to make salt is in the bottom of the

pitt, that in the myddell of the well meaner, and that in the top
of all weakest and worst, whearefore eavery phate consystinge of

xij wickburdens or weekeburdens and eavery wickburden of xviij
teene

large vessells of Saltwater, eavery wickburden hathe vj vessells

from the bottome called fyrst man, vj vessells from the myddell
of the well called myddell man, and vj vessells from the top called

last man. Thease xviij
teen vessells beeinge xij tymes iterated

amount to 216 vessells of saltwater, and so are a compleat phate.

The Kynges and greatest subiects of thys land have byn lords

of phates in Wich, and many worthy persons doe at thys present

inioye the lyke in thys place ;
and on the other syde some of

meaner ranck had and have salt-makings heere
;
and many have

many phates and others but a phate, or the halfe or quarter of

a phate. Yet the highest and the lowest, the greatest and the least,

eaver had and have theyre modules of the best, the second, and

worst saltwater. The saltwater drawne out of the wells is in

a singular proportion of Justyce conveyghed into Seates, called

aunciently Salinse, and Domus Salinae, salt-houses, wheare after

it is boyled in leaden pans and converted to salt, it is dryed in

barowes made of twygs and sally, somewhat open, so as the

moysture maye run from the salt. Fowre of these barowes, con-

teygninge about towe bushells of salt, are named a Mit, a wourd

whose signification I have vppon occasyons often inquired, and

nowe in the end learned of hym to whom I must attribute all

my knowleadge in the state of Droytwich. Theare are of thease

phates above 400 in Vpwich, besydes those in Lowerwich, for

the dewe orderinge of which they who vse phates by inheritance

or lease have eaver before the makinge of salt notyce to certifye

the number of theyre phates to the Kinge's bayliffes of Wich,

who commit the charge of the phates to the Masters of the Beachin

the foresayd sworne offycers, and thease divydinge all the phates

1 This word has been lined out, and "brine" written over it.
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into three partes, so gvyde them as eauery one hathe hys equall

proportion of salt water.

The owners of thease saltphates have byn aunciently called

Burgeses, and the Burgeship it sealfe hathe soe descended onely by

inheritance, as none thoughe purchasinge eaver so many phates

could eaver by purchase bee a Burges. The Burgeship fallethe as

landes at the common lawe to the ealdest sonne, and for default

of issewe male to the daughter or daughters and coheyres. A Bur-

ges by byrthe maye make any of his brothers or systers, hys sonnes

or daughters a Burges by givynge hym but a quarter of a phate

in fee symple. Woemen who are Burgeses maye make theyre hus-

bandes Burgeses, which Burgeship shall descend as before on theyre

heyres. A man continewethe Burges soe longe as he hathe any

part
l of a phate in ffee, but if eavery parcell bee gon, hys Burgeshyp

ceases. And such weare the auncient Burgeses of Droitwich. But

lately it hathe pleased the Boroughe of Wich to admytt into the

society of theyre Burgeses some noble persons ;
the fyrst was

13 Eliz., Mr. John Talbott of Salwarpe, braunched from the Earles

of Shrewsbury ; and not longe synce the Baron Couentree, Lord

Keeper of the Create Scale of England, John, nowe Earle of Shrews-

bury, Doctor Thornboroughe, Bishop of Worcester, and Thomas,
Lord Windesor.

Nowe that wee maye see with what royall Charters the boroughe
of Droitwich hathe byn graced and supported, I wyll begin with thys

of Kinge John.

Joannes Dei gratia Angliae Rex salutem, etc. Sciatis nos con-

cessisse et hac carta nostra confirmasse Burgensibus de Wichio in

comitatu Wigorn. uillam illam de Wichio quicquid scilicet habemus

in eadem uilla ad feodi firmam cum salsis et salinis et omnibus

pertinentiis et aliis libertatibus per centum librarum sterlingorum.

Habendum et tenendum de nobis et heredibus nostris sibi et here-

dibus suis in perpetuum bene et in pace libere et quiete pacifice et

integre honorifice et plenarie cum Soch et Sach et Tholl et Them
et Infangtheof ita quod emant et uendant omnia genera mer-

candisarum per totam terram nostram Angliae in ciuitatibus singulis

et locis aliis in foro et extra forum ita quod quieti sint per totam

1 This has been erased, and written above written in the margin,
" vnles he haue

it, "one quarter," while a later hand has a full quarter in fee the Burge is extinct."
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terram nostram Angliae de Pontagio Stallagio Passagio et Theolonio
et ab omnibus aliis consuetudinibus et exactionibus ita quod quieti

sint de sectis comitatus hundredis salvis nobis et heredibus nostris

Placitis Coronae nostrae. Testibus Domino Henrico Dublinensi

Archiepiscopo, Domino Willielmo Couentriae Episcopo, Ricardo

Comite Cestriae, Willielmo Comite Sarum, Willielmo de Fenariis,

Huberto de Burgo Justiciario nostro Angliae, Waltero de Lascy,
H. de Mortemer, T. filio Kenefridi, Briano de Insula. Datum per
manum Ricardi de Mar Cancellarii nostri apud Bruges i die Aug.
Anno Regni nostri 17.

Queen Mary confyrmed thys charter of Kinge John, and

whereas the Kinge graunted to Wich one feyre, shee graunted them

three feyres.

Kinge Henry the thyrd, no lesse lovinge to thys shyre then hys
father who bequeathed hys body to bee buryed in the Cathedrall

churche of Worcester betweene the Shrynes of St. Oswald and

St. Wlstan, vnderstandinge the decay of the Saltwells in Wiche, did

for the redresse theareof award thys hys wrytt to the Shyrefe of

the county.

Henricus Dei gratia, etc., vicecomiti Wigorn. salutem. Quia

putei salinarum nostrarum de Wich extra Wigorn. decrescunt et

deteriorantur per quod firma nostra eiusdem villae decidit ad dam-

num nostrum ut accepimus tibi precipimus quod in propria persona

tua assumptis tecum tarn militibus quam aliis liberis legalibus et

discretis hominibus accedas ad puteos predictos ad uidendum quali-

ter sunt deteriorati et quo modo et qualiter emendare poterint et

reparari et quid inde inueneritis nobis sub sigillo tuo distincte et

aperte scire facias et ita habeas in hoc mandate nostro exsequendo

quod pro defectu tui ad te et tua grauiter capere non debeamus.

Teste me ipso ad Wigorniam 16 Decemb., anno regni nostri 49.

Whearvppon the Shyreefe returned thus.

In uigilia Natalis Domini anno regni Regis Henrici filii Johannis

49 Vicecomes Wigorn. in propria persona sua secum assumptis

Roberto de Astewoode, Thoma de Stanes, Galfrido clerico de Amel,

Waltero Deken de eadem, Johanne de la Hardewyke, Roberto de

Bosco de Ambersly, Willielmo de Barnedell, Adam Alewy, Wil-

lielmo de Pendock, Roberto de Dunclent, Radulfo de Douerdale,

et Stephano de Clauerley, accessit ad puteos salinarum Domini

Regis de Wichio ad uidendum qualiter putei predict! deteriorantur
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et quomodo et qualiter et pro quanto emendari possint et reparari

et omnes predict! supra sacramentum dicunt quod predicti putei ita

deteriorantur quod nullo modo possint reparari nisi primitus de

nouo reparentur et hoc propter vetustatem Meremii quia nunquam
a tempore quo non extat memoria fuerint emendati et non possint

reparari minus quam pro 40/2'. quia necessario oportet prosternere

12 domus circa dictos puteos stantes quae non sunt de Dominico

Regis ad circumfodiendum dictos puteos antequam ad fundamentum

eorum perueniatur et iterum dictas domus ad costum Domini Regis

reedificare. Dicunt etiam quod si modo reparentur in vita alicujus

qui modo sit uiuus non est necesse aliquid costum circa dictos

puteos apponere, et nisi dicti putei ante tempus ebulliones quod erit

ante festum Sancti Johannis Baptistae reparentur firma Domini

Regis de dicta uilla decidet ita quod Dominus Rex nihil de firma

predictae uillae preter 2Os. de cetero percipiet et nihil preter predictos

uiginti solidos annui redditus in dicta uilla habeat.

Kynge Henry the syxt by hys wrytt commaunded the Shyreefe
of thys county to enquyre of the precincts of the lybertyes of Wich

in thease wourdes.

Preceptum fuit Vicecomiti quod assumptis secum duodecim dis-

cretis et legalibus militibus de comitatu suo in propria persona sua

accederet ad terram Johannis Wythe et Thomae Walker Baliuorum

et Burgensium eiusdem uillae in Wich et terram Thomae Wyb de

Hadeshore et per eorum sacramentum fieri fecerit perambulationem

per certas metas et diuisas, etc.

Ego Fulco Stafford Armiger Vicecomes Wigorn. in breui huic

perambulationi confute specificatim certifico quod 27 Decemb. An.

35 Hen. 6, assumptis mecum Willielmo Hambury, Johanne Solley,

Ricardo Solley, Waltero Boys, Thomae Tanner, Willielmo Cokys,

Johanne Phillips, Thoma Berecroft, Nicholas Cuphill, Henrico Cleue,

Johanne Russel, et Willielmo Herton duodecim discretis et legalibus

militibus de comitatu meo accessimus ad terram in dicto breui

specificatam et per eorum sacramentum fieri fecimus perambula-
tionem quae facta existit per rectas metas et diuisas, etc.

Kinge James by hys charter in the towe and twentythe yeere
of hys Raygne made Wich a corporation, and did incorporate thys

Boroughe by the name of the Baylifes and Burgesses, and graunted
that the precedinge baylifes should bee Justices of the Peace for

the yeere followinge ;
also that they might keepe Sessyons, bee
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coronears, clearckes of the Mercate, with dyvers pryvileadges which

in the charter appear
l

.

Sir Richard sate Byshop of Chichester in the yeere of our

Lord 1245, beeinge 30 Hen. 3, and departinge thys lyfe the seavnthe

or nynthe yeere after hys consecration (for the tyme is questioned)

leafte behynd hym (as Dr. Godwin reportethe) a reverent fame

not onely for hys greate learninge but allso for hys diligence in

preachinge, hys manyfould virtues, and aboue thease hys integrity

of conversation. It maye lykewyse bee that he was especially

honored in Wich in regvard it was the place of hys byrthe, as in

London, wheare St. Thomas of Canterbury was borne, the house

whearein hee receaved hys fyrst breathe was consecrated into a most

curyous chappell, nowe called Mercers Chappell, in the east end of

Cheapesyde. Yet because the greatest showe of thys solemnity is

at the Saltwells it perswadethe mee styll that thys feaste begun

fyrst for some benefytt bestowed on thease springes. After the

deathe of Richard the Saltspringes of Wich fell to decaye by reason

the frames of tymber which inclosed them weare ruynated, wheare-

vppon the Kinge, 49 Hen. 3, dyd for the repayre theareof direct his

wrytt to the Shyreefe of thys shyre as before appearethe.

Having ended with Sir Richard, whom I leave to the devotion

of Wich, I wyll passe from the Saint to the churches, and fyrst

beegyn with St. Andrewe's, situated in the hert of the towne next

theyre Checkerhouse and Counsell chamber. Thys churche apper-

teygned in tymes past to the Priory of Durhurst, co. Glou., which

was subordinate to the monastery of St. Denis in Fraunce, vntyll

by reason of the wars between England and Fraunce Kinge Edward

the thyrd assumed thys churche of St. Andrewe into hys owne

handes and presented thearevnto, 6 Aug., An. Do. 1375, in whose

heyre, our Kynge's Majestic, it nowe remaynethe
2

.

1 The account continues, with trifling ready printed part. After this the account

alterations in the wording, as printed in continues as above given.

Vol. I. from the bottom of p. 468, "Nowe 2 The account continues with the Arms

to showe," &c., to p. 470, "the Gentell- in the church as at Vol. I. p. 473- II is

men of Wich." This is followed by the clear that the account there printed was

portion printed on p. 468 of the previous written by Habington before this one ; the

volume from,
" Whearefore Mr. Camden" arms there in the margin are here hi the

("who" Habington now says, "batterethe text and after one then left without identi-

a castellin the ayre.buylded vppon thetradi-
fication, Gules, 2 lyons Passant Or, he has

tion of owlde wyfes"), down to "
Revelles," written

"
Pedwardyn, I thincke."

where commences the above-mentioned al-
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St. Peter de Witton.

The Pryor of Stodeley, com. War., was the auncient lord of

thys paryshe, as appearethe in the Exchecker, 28 Ed. I. Hee was

allso patron of the churche, which beeing appropriated to that

religious [house, the Prior presented to the Vicaridge, A.D. 1302,

and in lyke sort was an other presentation, An. Do. 1349 \

After the dissolution of Religious houses the Kinge graunted

to John Bell and John Broxholme the manor and rectory of

St. Peter in Witton neere Wich, called Canen's place, 37 Hen. 8.

John Wythe dyd, 19 Elizab., allso alyen to Richard Bertelet

a moyetie of the farme and rectory of St. Peter in Witton neere

Wich. Anne Woodward, daughter and heyre of William Woodward,
heald the manor and rectory of .St. Peter's in Witton called Canon's

place, 24 Elizab. R. Synce which tyme Mr. James Nash had the

demeasne landes of St. Peter's and part of the Rectory, which rectory

beeinge nowe dyvided into 3 partes, Mr. Wyld, Seriaunt at the Lawe,

havinge towe partes of the Parsonage, presentethe twyse to the

Vicarydge, and Mr. James Nashe the thyrd tyme presentethe the

Vicar.

Humfrey Stafford, the sonne and heyreu
of Humfrey Stafford, had

dyvers landes in Witton Sancti Petri, 37 Hen. 8. And 37 Hen. 8,

Thomas Bellowe aliened the Rectory of St. Peter's in Witton to

Humfrey Stafford.

St. Nicholas in Wich.

Thinckinge often of thys churche of St. Nicholas in Wich, I

coniecture it was the Rectory of Westwood, which the Kinge dyd
gyve to John Pakington, Esquyre, togeather with the manner of

Westwoode, &c., 30 Hen. 8, for to searche into former ages theare

1 Here follows the account of the Arms with Mr. George Wyld, seriaunt at the
and Monuments in this church as printed lawe, hee tempered his learninge with that
at Vol. I. p. 482, with a few variations in justyce, as passinge hys lyfe without offence
the account. For one thing the square to any, hee peaceably ended hys dayes, and
design on the stone over the two children hathe leafte behind him the odor of a good
is omitted, and only the inscriptions given. fame." The account continues to the end
In speaking of the south side of the church of Mrs. Wield's arms, here givn as " Mis-

Habington says the windows "are wyn- tress Fraunces Wylde's Arrmes [sic] as I

dowes of extraordinary heygthe." The receaued them from a Knight and Kinge at

paragraph ending four lines from the bot- Armes," when what is next printed occurs.
torn of p. 484 continues, "And to conclude
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arose a controversy in the raygne of Henry the second betweene
the Priory of Worcester and the Nunnery of Westwood, which

of them should have the parsonage of Dudurhull
; wheare-

vppon it was concluded, An. Do. 1178, that the Priory of

Worcester should have the Parsonage of Dudurhull, gyvinge to

the Nuns of Westwood all the landes of Clerehall or Clethall,

with a meadowe, &c., the tythes allso of the nuns of Westwood
in Dudurhull, that is to saye the tythes of the landes of West-

wood with the tythes of the landes of Clerehall or Clethall, and

the tythes of Cruche, with the burialls and obventions of suche

as dwelled on the same landes. Nowe the Nunnes of Westwood

beeinge inclosed in theyre religious house, and sequestred from

the company of men as none could frequent theyre churche, it is

most lykely thys churche of St. Nicholas was the Rectory of

Westwood which was gyven by the Kinge to John Pakington,

Esquyre, and after, Sir John Pakington, Knight, and continewethe

tyll thys daye in Sir John Pakington, Baronet. Yf thys churche

of St. Nicholas bee not the churche of Westwood, but perhaps

a donatiue belonginge to Westwood, then Westwode churche is

lyke St. Mary Witton, peryshed.

St. Mary Witton, called auntiently Witton Sanctae Mariae l
.

The Lord Keeper of the Create Scale of England presented

last to the parsonage of St. Mary Witton.

Thys paryshe hathe neyther armes, monuments, nor churche,

which are all nowe vanyshed, leavinge onely the invisible churche

of St. Mary Witton.

The Friary 01 St. Augustine.

The Fryarie of the Ermites of St. Augustin's Order in Wiche,

founded by the unfortunate but deuout Thomas Beauchamp, Earle

of Warwicke, sonne of Thomas, the famous Earle of Warwicke,

and father of Richard, the most renowned Earle of Warwicke,

specifyed in this subscribed deede.

Vniversis sanctae matris ecclesiae filiis tarn presentibus quam

futuris per praesens patenter innotescat quod ego frater Henricus

1 The account here given forms about p. 486- These sentences, however, appear

the latter half of that printed Vol. I. to be new.
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Duke fratum Heremitarum ordinis Sancti Augustini de Wych cum

conuentus mei bona uoluntate et assensu fatemur nos pro nobis

et successoribus concessisse quantum est in nobis est quod ilia

domus quam reuerendus et illustris dominus noster Dominus

Thomas de Bellocampo Comes de Warwico fundator conuentus

nostri supradicti pro inclusione et inhabitatione fratris Henrici

de Stokebrugge in conuentu nostro supradicto iuxta chorum

ecclesiae nostrae a parte australi sumptibus propriis nuper edificari

fecit cum clauso ex utraque parte dictae domus annexe prout plenius

patet ibidem ad Anachoretice uiuendum in eadem ad Dei honorem

et ad ibidem orandum pro salutari statu reuerendi et illustris

Domini nostri Domini Thomae de Bellocampo Comitls et fundatoris

nostri predict! et uenerabilis dominae nostrae Dominae Margaretae

Comitissae fundatricis nostrae consortis suae reuerendae et domini

et magistri nostri Ricardi filii eorundem ac ceterorum liberorum

suorum necnon pro animabus reuerendae memoriae Domini Thomae

de Bellocampo et uenerabilis Dominae Katherinae patris et matris

ipsius reuerendi et illustris domini nostri Thomae de Bellocampo
Comitis et fundatoris predict! ac pro animabus Domini Willielmi de

Ferrers et Margaretae patris et matris reuerendae dominae Dominae

Margaretae Comitissae et fundatricis nostrae predictae et anteces-

sorum ipsorum necnon pro anima Katherinae filiae predictorum

reuerendi et illustris domini Domini Thomae Comitis et fundatoris

nostri et reuerendae Dominae Margaretae Comitissae et fundatricis

nostrae predictae et omnium fidelium defunctorum de cetero sit in

dispositione et uoluntate ipsius reuerendi et illustris domini Domini

Thomae Comitis et fundatoris predicti et haeredum suorum et ad

presentandum in eandem domum post decessum predicti fratris

Henrici de Stokebrugge personas religiosas et deuotas Anachoritam

uitam profiteri uolentes et ibidem includi affectantes ad deuote

Deo serviendum et orandum ut premittitur in forma supradicta

singillatim et successive quilibet eorum post decessum alterius si

quae personae talis deuotionis et conditionis valeant imposterum

reperiri .dummodo aut nostri ordinis fratres existant uel saltern

habitum nostrae religionis assumere uelitis et se submittere obedi-

entiae et correctioni Prioris nostri in solum quod ad Anchoriticam

uitam spectat et nostri ordinis honestatem ita tamen quod Conuentus

nostri continue paupertati astringatur quia profuso in expensis

dictus conuentus noster nullatenus ulterius oneretur. Datum in
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Conuentu nostro Wychiae supradicto 8 die mensis Julii An.

Do. 1388.

Thys Fryary of Wich, includinge an Anchorite's cell, was

dissolved by Kinge Henry the eyght, and synce Mr. Thomas Gierse

was seysed theareof, whose sonne soulde itt to Mr. Hughe Dash-

feyld, in whose cosyn it nowe remaynethe.

The Hospitall or Spittell of St. Mary of Wich.

Thys Hospitall or Spittell consysted of a Master and Brethren,

and subordinate to the Priory of Worcester had meanes to mayn-

teygne itt. Yf it bee not tedyous to the Reader it shall not bee

wearesome to mee to recyte the severall presentations of the Priory

to thys place.

Wlstan, Prior of Worcester, presented to Thomas, Bishop of

Worcester, Sir John de Gloucester to bee custos and master of

this Hospitall, An. Do. 1328.

William de la Hull was presented to thys Hospitall An.

Do. 1349.

And the same yeere, 16 Junij, was Thomas de Sauagebury,

Chapleyn, presented by the Prior of Worcester to the custody of

the Hospitall commonly called the Spittell, with landes, posses-

syons, rentes, bullaries, and other thinges belonginge to the same

Hospitall.

Sir John Alewy of Wich was presented by the Prior of Wor-

cester to thys Hospitall An. Do. 1361.

Sir John Froniester, Priest, presented An. Do. 1392.

Nicholas Wilbe and Henry Neyns weare by commutation and

the Prior's presentation, An. Do. 1396, masters of thys Hospitall.

Sir Robert Boleyn, Priest, was master heere An. Do. 1398.

But thys hospitall is (as it seemethe) with the Religious houses

peryshed. But the possessyons theareof are nowe in the family

of the Braces.

Wich imparted the name to a family which from neyghboringe

on Dudurhul was sometymes written Wich and sometymes Dudur-

hull. Adam de Wich, called after Adam de Duderhull, was Prouost

of Worcester about the beginninge of Henry the thyrd's raygne,

who in Cliue Prior was wytnes to a deede by the name of Sir

Adam de Wich, Shireefe of Worcestershyre ;
and in an other place

VOL. IT. X
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Adam de Dudurhull. But to conclude with Sir Adam de Wich,

I thincke the Withes weare hys heyres accordinge to their monu-

ments in St. Peter's de Wich, wheare they maye ringe out the

Knell of a decayed [family], which to my greyfe I doe heare and

ealsewheare to often heard.

Nowe because Mr. Leland hathe mentioned the fowre great

masters of thease phates, and disparagethe the inhabitantes of

thys boroughe, it is not vnfytt to sett downe heere out of an

authenticall roll of the Lordes of thys saltwater, 32 Hen. 8,

what they then weare, Mr. Thomas Solley and Mr. John Newport,
well known gentellmen, beeinge at that tyme and neere Mr.

Leland's perambulation of thys Shyre, Baylifes of Wich
;

and

althoughe it bee tedyous to wryte all, yet it is necessary to wryte
some.

The Kinge was Lord of 29 phates.

Sir Gilbert Talbott, Knight, was lord of seavn phates by inherit-

ance from hys father, Sir Gilbert Talbott, Knight of the Garter,

and auncestor of the Earle of Shrewsbury.

Sir John Russell, Knight, and auncestor of Sir William Russell,

Baronet, nowe lyvinge, had phates as heyre to Robert Russell,

Esquyre, and* also as cosyn and heyre to Thomas Hodington and

Sir Thomas Cokesey, Knight.

Sir George Throckmorton, Knight, had phates.

Sir Edward Croft, Knight, had a phate of hys auntient inherit-

ance.

Sir John Denet, Knight, had phates from hys auncestors.

Sir Humfrey Stafford, Knight, had phates by auncient inherit-

ance.

John Litelton, Esquyre, auncestor of Sir Thomas Litelton,

Baronet, nowe lyvinge, had phates.

Humfrey Coningsby, Esquyre, had phates of hys owne, and allso

by purchase from Humfrey Rudinge, Esquyre, and others.

John Pakington, Esquyre, whose cosyn and heyre male is nowe
Sir John Pakington, Baronet, had phates of inheritance and by
purchase from Richard Molineux, Esquyre, and others.

John Butler, the ealder, a name auntient in Wich, but vnfortu-

nate in the world, had phates of hys owne as allso by purchase
from Humfrey Rudinge, Roger Morriom, and Edmund Walshe, all

gentellmen by descent.
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John Butler, the younger, had phates of his owne and allso from

hys mother, the heyre of Bachtote.

George Butler had many phates of hys owne and allso as Jteyre

to Bachtote.

Frauncis Gowre had phates by maryage and purchase.

John Newport had phates by maryage and purchase, and Edward

Newport by inheritance and purchase.

R. Newport had phates by inheritance and purchase from Vam-

page and others to this Newport.

Robert Winter, then vnder age, had many phates as cosyn and

heyre to Thomas Hodington, Esquyre, and Sir Thomas Cokesey

Knight.

Gilbert Wintor, beeinge vnder age, had by hys father Roger
Winter's gvyfte phates in Wych.

Thomas Solley, lord of the mannor of Hyndlip, had in maryage
with hys wyfe Elizabeth, syster of Mr. Roger Wintor of Hodington,

saltwallings in Wich.

William Brace disposed some of hys phates to hys sonnes and

to hys daughter Joane, maryed to John Trimnell *.

John Wythe and Robert Wythe had of themsealfes and by
descent from the heyres of Wich, and by a mache with More, who

descended from Braz, phates in Wich.

George Wall had phates by inheritance, maryage, and purchase

from Sheldon and John Croswell.

Simon Croswell, Willielmus Lench, Rowland Bussfeld, Baldwin

Sheldon, Raulf Sheldon, Richard Dethick, Humfrey Jennetts, John

Marton, Willielmus Conard.

Simon Croswell had phates of inheritance.

William Lench had phates of inheritance.

Rowland Busfeld had saltwalinge by marying the daughter of

John Lench.

Bawldwin Sheldon had phates by maryinge the daughter of

John Wheler.

Ralfe Sheldon had phates by purchase.

Richard Dethicke had saltwalinge by hys wyfe and by the

guyfte of Margaret Foliot and Richard Newport, which was intayled.

Humfrey Jenetts had Saltwalinge in ryght of wyfe, the daughter

of Walter Grant.

1 In the margin here is
" to John, town clearck, heyre of auncient Gare."

X 2
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John Marten had phates by towe wyfes, videlicet, Elizabeth,

daughter of William Bachtote, and the other Margaret, daughter

of Humfrey Rudinge.

Gilbert Wheeler, of which name and family you maye see in

the auntient Roll of Wich, 4 Ed. i, had by maryage of Elizabeth,

daughter of William Acton of Acton in Ambresley, saltphates,

wallinge, and dyvers phates by purchase.

Thomas Blount of Sodington had phates by inheritance.

Walter Blount, Esquyre, had by maryage with Isabel, daughter

of Walter Acton of Acton in Ambresley, saltphate walinge in Wich,

wheareby it appearethe that the auntient Actons weare Burgesses

of Wich.

Frauncis Foliot, Esquyre, had phates by inheritance in Wich.

Nicholas Barndesley had saltphatwalinge in Wich by maryinge

Anne, the daughter of John Wheler.

The heyres of Babington had phates of inheritance in Wich.

John Hut had saltphatewalinge by marying Elizabeth as co-

heyre of William Bachtote.

The heyres of Froxmer had very aunciently many phates.

The heyres of Vnet had aunciently phates.

The Bishops of Worcester had aunciently phates.

William Conard had aunciently phates
l
.

[WYCHBOLD 2
.]

Wichbold, and aunciently written Wichelbold, in the hundred

of the Halfeshyre.

Wichbold boundeth East on Vpton Waren, West on Wich and

Hadsor, South on Hambury, North on Hampton Louet.

What this large paryshe was before the Conquest I cannot

certaynly tell, but guesse by the name that it had once a depen-
dence on Wich, or at the least the denomination from Wich, and

thearefore I affect the name of Wichbond, makinge it the bond

or bound of Wich, althoughe I must followe the Conqueror's record

wrytinge at Wichelbold. If it weare the corruption of hil, I could

imbrace it for my acquaintance with Dodderhill neighbouringe

1 Next comes, also in Habington's writ- dated 4 Ed. I, a fact Bishop Lyttelton

ing, a copy of the Rentale firmariorum, commented upon ; his remarks are given

printed Vol. I. p. 470, but consisting of in a note on the page mentioned,

names only, without connecting words as * This account, in the hand of the copyist,

it appears there. This list also is plainly is fuller than that printed Vol. I. p. 458.
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Wich, but for bold I am not so bould as to meddell with it. This

is the only greate manner which searued the Barony of Bureford

and Lordes of Richard's Castell in the Halfeshyre, which beeinge
not numbred in Clent hundred that conteyned most places here-

aboutes, I am perswaded it then attended Wich as diuers the like

did Bromsgroue and Kidderminster. Osbernus films Ricardi tenet

Wichelbold ibi vndecem hidae geld ex hiis 4 hidae erant quietae

a geld. Elmerige ibi 8 hidas ex hiis 3 sunt a geld quietae teste

comitatu. Osbern Fitz Richards howldethe Wichelbold, and theire

II hides geld, of thease fowre hydes weare acquitted of geld.

Elmerige and theare viij hides, three of thease hydes are acquitted

of geld by testemony of the county. Thus sayethe Domesday's
booke setting out Wichbold and Elmbrigge, and comprisinge in

thease towe the seuerall hamlets of this parishe. The lord para-

mount was fyrst Osbern Fitz Ricard Scrupe, who entred England
with the Conqueror, after whome succeeded his sonne and heyre,

Hughe de Saye, in which name it continewed tyll Margaret, heyre

of the Sayes, wyfe of Robert de Mortimer, brought thys with the

rest to theire issewe the Mortimers, in which name Wichbold

remayned vntyll Joane, daughter and coheyre of Hughe de Mor-

timer, and wyfe of Richard Talbot, brother of Gilbert Lord Talbot,

15 Ed. 3, leaft thease to the Talbots, from whome descended the

Talbots, lordes of Ricarde's Castell (for Sir Godfrey Cornwall, who

maryed Mortimer's other daughter and coheyre, was in right of

his wyfe Baron of Buriford). And that this of the Talbots may

appeare by record, the booke of Aydes, 20 Ed. 3, shewethe that

John Talbot was cheyfe lord of Wichbaud, Imeny, Astwood Robert,

Elmerugge, Purshull, and Astwood, which Hughe de Mortimer

some tymes heald. After the Talbots had continewed some

descentes lordes of Wichbold, Ricard's Castell, and other theyre

mannors, thease inheritances weare diuided betweene towe daughters,

coheyres of these Talbots, Elizabethe, wyfe of Warin Larchdecon,

and Philliss, wyfe of Mathew Gorney, and Wichbaud by Larch-

decon's heyre came to the Lucyes, for the booke of Knightes' fees,

7 Hen. 6, signifyethe that Walter Lucy, cheualer, heald then

Wichboud, Imeney, Astwood Robert, Scronle, Elmerugge, Purshull,

and Astwood Meynell, the landes which John Talbot sometymes

heald. Lastly thease inheritances fallinge in the raygne of Edward

the fourthe by heyres generall to Vaulx and Corbet weare by sale
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transferred [to] others. And Thomas Carowe, cousyn and heyre

of John Carowe, was, 6 Ed. 6, lord of Wichbaud, which came synce

by purchase to the Pakingtons, and from Sir John Pakington

of Hampton Louet, co. Wigorn., Knight, descended to his heyre,

Sir John Pakington, Baronet l
.

[DODDERHILL.]

The Parsonage of St. Augustin of Dudurhull, called other wyse

St. Augustin neere Wich 2
.

After the dissolution of Religious houses, the Kinge, 18 Julij,

4 Ed. 6, graunted to Robert Catlin and Edward Waynwright the

Chauntry, Hospitall, and Freechappell of Doderhill, ac etiam totam

rectoriam et ecclesiam de Doderhill, and allso the whole Rectory

and churche of Doderhill, which William Dethicke and Gilbert

Dethicke purchased, 28 Octob., 4 Ed. 6. From the Dethickes

it passed by sale to Henry Feyld, who conveyghed the Hill Court,

with landes belonginge thearevnto, the Vicaridge, ryght of patronage,

and advowson of Doderhill, 24 Janu., 15 Elizab., to Mr. Phillip

Brace, father of Mr. John Brace, and grandfather to Mr. Phil. Brace

nowe lyvinge
3

.

The Churchyard of St. Augustin of Duderhull.

Theare lyethe buryed heere a preyst (I thincke), in a low tombe

signed with a Cros, and on hys ryght syde a payre of pynsars ;
but

wheather it signifyed hys devotion to St. Dunstan or any thinge

ealse I am vncertayne. I lost vnluckely the wyll of one Mr.

Newport, a gentellman of Droytwich, whearein after hee had byn
so pyous to Allmighty God, so carefull of hys soule, and so charit-

able to the poore as I scarce eaver sawe the lyke, he commended

hys body to bee buryed amounge hys auncestors in thys churchyard,

1 This account continues with notices of bernus filius Ricardi Scrupe, Lord of Wich-

Cassy's Manor, Elmbridge, and other places baud." After the words,
"
Bishop of Here-

in Wichbold, in slightly different wording ford," printed line 7 and 8, Vol. I. p. 481,
from those printed at Vol. I. p. 460 et seq. this account continues in a later handwriting

2 In Habington's hand. For the most as here given.

part the same as the account already printed
3 The account continues, in Habington's

Vol. I. p. 479, but the first line, originally writing, with the Arms and Monuments as

as given there, has been altered by Habing- printed Vol. I., from p. 474 to the bottom
ton to the following,

" The patron of thys of p. 477 ; then what is given above occurs,

churche in the Conqueror's raygne was Os- Part is printed Vol. I. p. 481.
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a humility contrary to the course of the world, wheare wee see

pryde lyve over deade carcases.

Theare are allso heere in the churchyard some memorialls of

gentellmen who have byn formerly of thys towne, but so deformed

with age as hardely to bee dyscovered. In the Easte end of the

Churcheyard is an auncient tombe with the portrature of a man
some tymes in Bras, which beeinge stolen awaye leavethe an

impressyon theareof in the stone. And by thys and other, equall

it seemethe in antiquity, but without the left prynt of anythynge,
on the northe syde are towe with Crosses, shewinge they weare

Christians, and it maye bee preystes. On the southe syde of the

churche's porch a gentellwoman portrayed in stone and prayinge,

and desyringe, I thincke, to be remembred of men passinge that

waye to theyre devotion. Theare are other tombestones without

inscriptions, and (yf I maye gvesse), the best of all thease weare

over the auntient and gentellmanly family of the Newportes. Nowe

lately my frynd John Dauies, Gentellman, dying 21 Decemb.,

A.D. 1626, lyethe heere with hys father 1
.

[WESTWOOD.]

Westwood's Nunry
2
.

In a vast and solitary wood, for the scytuation called Westwoode

in lounge out woren ages a lym of St. Augustin's paryshe named

Duderhull of Wich, was buylded a Nunnery for religious weomen

who, retyred from the world, weare devoted to God. This house

was subordinate to the Monastery of Nuns which, beeinge founded

by Kinge Henry the secound at Font Euerard, was the place of

buryall for hym sealfe and hys sonne, that courageous Richard the

fyrst. And this appearethe in a controversy betweene the Pryor

and Mounckes of Worcester on the one syde and the Nuns on

the other about the parsonage of Dudurhill in Wiche, wheare the

Abbes of Fonteuerard, patronizinge theyre cause, certifyethe by

letter to Rog* Bishop of Worcester, howe Osbert the sonne of

Hughe de Saye, gave to the poore Nuns of Westwood the church of

1 There follow about a couple of pages states, "Thease are sett out in Wich, and

more of Habington's writing, most of it thearefore heere to bee omitted."

crossed out ; and in the margin he has * This account, in Habington's hand,

written several times,
" Leaue out all thys,

"
differs a little from that already printed

the reason being, as in another place he Vol. I, p. 459-
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St. Augustin de Dudurhull. Notwithstandinge, the controversye was

thus ended that the Priory of Worcester shoulde houlde the Par-

sonage, gyvinge the nuns Clerehall with the appurtenantes, and the

tythes of Clerehall and Cruch, beeinge all the landes of the Nunnery,

and lyinge in the parishe of Dudurhyll, with offeryriges and buryall

of the deade. All thys was acted, An. Do. 1178, 24 Hen. 2. In

thys paryshe was the Nunnery of Westwoode, wheare Osbert de

Saye, Hughe hys father, and Osbert hys grandfather, all Barons

of Bureford, beeinge patrones of the churche and lordes of Wichbaud,

a greate manner in the parishe, poured out theyre charity to the

Nuns. Neyther heere ended theyre torrent of devotion to West-

woode, for beeinge lordes of Home Castell, Clyfton vppon Teme,
and Cotheridge, with a spirituall munificence they gave the parson-

ages and tythes of thease places to thys Nunnery. But thys with

the generall dissolution of religious landes fallinge to the ground,

Westwood passed from Kinge Henry the eyght to Sir John Paking-
ton the ealder, Knight, and thence by speciall conveyghance to

Sir Thomas Pakington, Knight, hys nephewe, whose sonne, Sir

John Pakington, havinge heere buylte a bewtifull house within

a spacious parcke, because hys sonne and heyre was surprysed

by deathe before hym, hee leafte Westwoode to hys sonne's sonne,

Sir John Pakington, a Baronet yet vnder age.

[WlCKAMFORD.]

Wykehamfourd Church, Armes and Monuments l
.

Wykehamford boundethe East on Honybourne, West on Hampton,
North on Badsey> Southe on Chyldds Wickham.

Theare is in thys lyttell churche a fayre double monument
on the northe syde of the chauncell, beeinge of alabaster, supported
with fyve pyllars of tuchstone, wheare lyethe the portrature of

an armed knyght prayinge, with hys heade and handes bare, at

hys feete a gryffyn, and by hym hys lady, her handes ioyned
as in prayer, and at her feete, on a wreathe Argent and Asure,
an Arpyne's heade, Argent, with his towe homes, mane, and beard

Or. Over thease theyre Armes, the fyrst scocheon Or, a fesse

daunsetee of 3 pointes betweene as many crosses croslets fichee

1 This account is in Habington's writing. the ordinary scribe, ol the account printed
It is preceded by a copy, in the hand of Vol. I. p. 54.
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Or, Sandis, quartering Party per fesse Gules and Asure, a towre
or castell Argent. This 2d scocheon in a degree higher hathe the

fyrst coate, beeinge Sandes single impalinge Argent, a bend ingrailed
Gules

; Culpeper. Vnder that a thyrd scocheon bearinge the fyrst

coate, beeinge Or, a fesse daunsetee between three crosses croslets

fiche Gules, quarteringe the castell as before, and impalinge
i. Argent, a bend ingrailed Gules. 2. Argent, a cheueron Sables

between 9 martlets Gules. 3. Or, a crosse ingrayled Gules, in the

first quarter a rauen proper. 4. Gules, a cheueron between 3 birdes

Argent. 5. Asure, a fesse between 2 cheuerons Or. 6. Argent,
on a bend Sables 3 martlets Or. 7. Erm., on a bend ingrailed
Sables 3 cinquefoiles Argent. The eyght as the first. Culpeper

quarteringe Hardridishill, Myssenden, Duffield, Cornerd, Broughton

ofKent or Mayleysell, Edolfe of Kent, I tkincke, and the bend should

not be ingrayled. The armes of the auntient family of Culpeper.
In the next scocheon answearinge in position to the fyrst, all

Culpeper's coates in a lozenge. At theyre feete Culpeper single,

with the creast, on a wreath Argent and Gules, a Faucon open

Argent, impalinge Ermine, on a bend Sables 3 cinquefoiles Argent,
The creast on a wreath Argent and Sables, an Arpine's heade

Argent, with homes, mane, and beard, Or. Alofte above all, Sir

Samuel Sandes, quarteringe as in the fyrst scocheon, and on a

wreath Or and Gules, a Griffin party, per fesse Or and Gules,

sergeant, open and threateninge to flye. The whole tombe garnished

with his creast and armes. On the syde of thys wourcke are hys

fowre sonnes kneelinge, and over the ealdest, beeinge armed, is the

coate of Sandes impalinge Sables, a cheueron between 3 bulks'

heades Argent. Sandis impalinge Buckley. On the same syde
his seavne daughters, eavery one with the single armes of Sandes

savinge the third, which is impaled with her husbande's beeing

Sables, on a fesse Argent between 3 anckers Or as many lyons'

heades erased Gules. Waynman impalinge Sandis. And the syxt

impaled with Argent, a fesse and in cheyfe one mollet persed Sables

between 2 ogresses. Dinely impalinge Sandis. And the seavnthe

impaled allso with her husband bearinge Asure, 2 bars Argent and

in cheife 3 stars Or. Pitt impalinge Sandis.' Joyninge belowe

lyethe the portrature of hys sonne armed and in other poyntes

as hys father, with his lady on hys leafte syde, bothe prayinge, and

over them Sandes quartering as before. In the highest myddell
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scocheon Sandes' single coate impalinge, Sables, a cheueron between

3 bulks' heades Argent, Bulkleye's Armes. Belowe, Sandes quarter-

inge as in the former, impalinge I. Sables, a cheueron between

3 bulles' heades Argent; Bulkley. 2. Argent, a fesse dauncetee

Gules; Kidwally. 3. Or, a bend Asure
; Carthorpe. 4. Asure, a

garb Or; Grasuendus. 5. Quarterly Argent and Gules, a bend

Asure; Masey. 6. Argent, a fesse Sables between 3 cressantes,

Gules
;

Pateshull. 7. Asure, 3 bores' heades crazed Or langued

Gules in pale. 8. Argent, a hearnshowe Asure, Starky, I thincke.

All thease impaled are Bulkeley's armes, and the same, quartered

as before, are in the next scocheon in a lozenge. On the heygthe

(for bothe thease monumentes are curiously arched) are the sonne's

quartered armes, with the creast, wreathe, and the rest as hys

father's, and on the syde of thys tombe his fyve sonnes and three

daughters ;
and bothe monumentes in Jointly in one are above

adorned with the statues of Faithe, Hope, Charity, and Tyme, and

thease with the armes distingvished with piramedes. The inscrip-

tion beeinge in a table is thus :

Heere in hope of a ioyfuli resurrection restethe the body of

Sir Samuel Sandes, Knight, ealdest sonne to that famous Prelate

Edwin, Archbishop of Yorcke, for pietie and the excellent indow-

mentes of his mind deseruinge iustly to bee remembred by posterity,

especially for his singular wisdome, integrity and industry in the

affayres of the Commonwealth, in which the great and frequent

assemblies of Parliament weare approuinge witnesses, beeinge allso

to thys County that challengeth his byrth a principall ornament.

He chaunged this lyfe for a better in his climactericall yeere, and

a yeere for the most part fatall to excellent men, hauinge allmost

attayned to 63. The wife of his youth and of his age was Mercy,
descended of the auncient family of the Culpepers, and the onely

heyre of her mother, a wise and prudent woman who togeather

with her husband was a greate aduancer of her family, with whome
he lyued 37 yeeres in exemplary concord, and had by her eleaune

children, all of them (an extraordinary blessinge) at his deathe sur-

uiuinge. But shee, hauinge honorably interred her husband togeather

with her ealdest sonne, Sir Edwin Sandes, a younge gentellman
of great uirtues who hardly 21 dayes outlyued his father, a most

sorowfull widowe and mother erected this monument to theyr

memoryes as a lastinge testimony of her loue and affection, and
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ha the commaunded her children after her death to inter her by the

body of her most deere husband, that so her ashes maye bee mingled
with his from whom in her lyfe her desyres and affections weare

unseparable, which is since accordingly accomplished, for shee

hauinge piously breathed out her soule unto God heere resteth

in peace and assured expectation of the secound comminge of our

Lord and Sauiour Christ Jhesus, 2 Sep., 1626.

This mannor was the Abbey of Euesham's till the dissolution.

Sould not longe synce by Mr. Thomas Throckmorton, Esquyre,
to Sir Samuel Sandys, Knight, in whose bloud it remaynethe.

The Parsonage.

[GREAT WITLEY.]

Wittley and Vecelage and allso Witlega in the hundrede of

Dodintree and Oswaldeslaw l
.

Vecelege in Kinge Edgar's [charter] is included in the hundred

of Oswaldeslaw, An. Do. 964 ;
and in the Red booke of the Bishop-

rick of Worcester, which is of authority to be pleaded in any courte,

is sett downe that William de Beauchamp heald of the Byshop
of Worcester Ridmarley neere Dodrinton. This Ridmarley in the

paryshe of Witley must for soe much as apperteynethe to the

Bishoprick of Worcester be in Oswaldeslaw's hundred, and for

neyghboringe Dodrinton, I can conceaue it to be nothing ealse but

the place wheare the court of the hundred of Dodintree is or ought
to be heald. The same Leger of the Byshoprick certifiethe allso

that William de Beauchamp heald a hyde of land in Witley of the

Bishoprick of Worcester, but whether in Great Witley or Littell

Witley I know not
; yet vppon some reasons I incline rather

to Littell Witley in the parysh of Holt. But boathe these Witleys

weare very aunciently the landes of the greate and Knightly family

of the Cokseys, which after a very longe continewance in thys shyre

expiringe, theire landes descended by a female lyne to theyre heyres

generall, the Russells of Strengesham and Winters of Hodington,

and Sir William Russell, Baronet, is nowe lord and patron of Greate

Witley, whome althoughe I leaue heare in my departure out of

1 There is an account of Great Witley at the index. This account differs somewhat

Vol. I. p. 487, reference to which was un- from that, and is in the handwriting of the

fortunately omitted in the table of contents copyist. The boundaries are given here as

of that volume, though it duly appears in there printed.
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Dodintree hundred, yet (God willinge) I will begin with him as the

prime man in Peareshore's hundred.

Ridmorley, and formerly Ridmorleg, in the paryshe of

Create Witley.

In the Conqueror's record called Domesday booke is wrytten

thus of Ridmorley. In Dodintree hund. Radulfus de Todeny tenet

Ridmarlege ibi I hid. et dimid. geld. Radulfus miles tenet de

Radulfo. Heere Sir Rafe the Knight heald of his lord, Rafe de

Tony, land in Ridmarley. And in the same booke of Domesday,
Gilbertus films Turoldi tenet Ridmerley ibi hid. et dimid., and at

the same time Fitz Turold heald as much in Ridmerley as the Lord

Tony, whose family continewed seised of thease landes in Rid-

merley, 12 et 13 Regis Johannis. In the raygne of Edward the

fyrst Robert de Clyfford heald landes in Ridmerley Clifford of the

honor of Clyfford, and in the same Kinge's tyme Adam de Rud-

marley (so then wrytten) heald to hydes in Rudmarley de Johanne

filio Galfridi, or John Fitz Geoffrey, which John heald the same

of William de Beauchamp, and William de Beauchamp of William

de la Mare. To come to later tymes, I thincke the heyres of the

Lord Beauchamp and Lord Thony, called also Todeney and Tony,

beeinge bothe vnited in the Earles of Warwicke, had the greatest

part of this Ridmarley, called nowe Ridmarley Adam, wheare

William Meysey of Schekenhurst was, I thincke, seysed of landes,

5 Hen. 8. And synce that tyme the Cowers, descended from the

Gowers of Bolton weare interested in this Ridmarley, [whose lands]

weare dyspersed (I suppose) amounge daughters and coheyres.

And now, last, the greatest man of estate in this place was Mr.

Thomas Cooke.

[WOLVERLEY \]

The most auncient family in this parishe is that of Attewoode,
of which was Sir John Attwoode, lineally descended from Lawrence

de Bosco, lord of one part of Trimpley, without date; and though
this family obtained by marriage and purchase other manners

and landes in Woluerslawe, Kidderminster, Rushocke, Nordwyke,
and in Worcester, Worcestershyre and other countryes, yett Atte-

1 From a long account, in the hand of same as the account on pp. 491 and 492
the copyist, I have taken the following, of Vol. I., as far as " the Kinge's Consent,"
of the substance of which much has been in the middle of the latter page. The pre-

previously printed. The first part is the sent account then continues as above.
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wode had noe land soe auncient as Trimpley, and this part of

Trimpley, as far as I can hitherto find, had no other maister but

Attewode, who gaue the chanterie of Trimpley to God. I wryte
not this to eternise families and possessions, which, as streames,

haue their springes, and must in the end be drowned and forgotten.

I deliuer here upon my experience in this familie, that de Bosco

in Latyne, Boys in French, Attewode and Wode in Englishe,

signifie one selue paternall house varienge only in wordes but not

in substance, Laurentius de Bosco, on whome I raise the frame

of this familie sealed with a lyon rampant seisinge on a conquered

dragon, an ensigne of triumphant valour. His heyres did beare

after on a sheild a lyon rampant queue furche Or, with a double

tayle, which, because the lyon's strengthe consisteth much in his

tayle, may signifie a redoubled force. From this Lawrence de

Bosco to Sir John Attewode I encounter such abundance of eui-

dences and continually wittnissinge, as I was oppressed with plentie.

Sir John Attewode, although his lands in Gloucestershyre descended

to the familie of the Lord Beauchamp, Baron of Kidderminster,

yet conueighed his landes in Worcestershyre by feoffmentes on

the next of his bloud and name. The feoffees were John Obyndon,

parson of Vpton Waren, John West, and Richard Adlescote, Vicar

of Woluerley, 15 Rich. 2, beinge the yeare wherein this Knight

dyed ;
his scale a lyon rampant queue furche within a scocheon.

Bartholomewe Brokesby and others graunted to John Attewode

and others the landes in Woluerley which they had of the guifte

of John Alwine and others, and were once the inheritance of

Sir John Attewode, Knight, 3 Hen. 6. James Lord Audeley

released to John Attewode, Esquire, Thomas Alerdon, and Thomas

Attewode all his right of inheritance in Worcester, sometimes

appertaininge to John Beauchamp of Holt, Knight, and other landes

which he had of the guift of the said John Attewode in the lordships

of Kidderminster, Woluerley, Trimpley, Sturbridge, and the aduow-

son of the chappell of Trimpley, which were once Sir John Atte-

wode's. But the greatest feofment of all was made by John Atte-

wode of Nordwyke, squire to Thomas, Archbishop of Canterbury,

Cardinall and Legate of the Apostolicke Sea, John Stokys, clearck,

John Prescott, the Kinge's cheife justice of the Common Pleas,

Sir Walter Skull, Knight, and John Trimnell of Okeley in the

parishe of Salwarpe, gentleman, of all his manners and landes, &c.,
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in the cittie of Worcester, the Boroughes of Warwicke and Bristol!,

in the counties of Warwicke and Gloucester and Kent, Sec., with

the aduowson of the chappell of Trimpley ;
and John Trimnell, the

suruiuor of John Attewode and his other feoffees, graunted to John

Attewode, the sonne and heyre of Thomas Attewode, the sonne

and heyre of John Attewode, the feoffer aforesaid, the capitall and

principall tenement, called the Heathey Place, beyond the riuer

of Stura in Allistreete within Kidderminster, eight tenements in the

Broad Streete and High Streete of Worcester, to haue and to hold

to John Attewode the younger, before mentioned, and the heyres

male of his body, and for default of such issewe to John Attewode

of Perdeswell and the heires male of his body ;
and if such issew

failed, then to Anne Straunge, one of the daughters of John Atte-

wode, Esquire, first 'mentioned, and the heires males of her bodie
;

and for default of such issewe then to Elianor Peruincke, another

of the daughters of the said John Attewode, and the heyres males

of her bodie
;
and for default of such issewe to the right heires

of her father, John Attewode, for euer. Dated the 7 Hen. 7. But

John Attewode of Perdeswell hauinge issue male, the name yet

liuethe in them, for 18 Hen. 8 John Woode of Perdeswell, Esquire,

made his wife a joynture of that mannor. His sonne, Anthonie

Woode of Perdeswell, Esquire, lord of the mannor of Woluerley

(he meanethe his mannor there subordinate to his lordes para-

mount, the Priorie or Colledge of Worcester), doth together with

his tenantes couenant with the Inhabitantes of Vpton, 28 Hen. 8
;

whose sonne and heire, Anthonie Attewode, was father of Samuell

Attewode nowe liuinge in the auncient mannor of Sir John Atte-

wod's in Woluerley, and allsoe of John Attewode of Beuerley in

Claines. This Samuell Attewode was father of Anthonie Attewode,

deceased, and grandfather of John Attewode his heyre. And

although John Wode of Woluerley, 17 Hen. 7, and Edward Woode
of Hornesey, com. Middelsex, 29 Hen. 8, endeauoured to conuey
the pasture called Parck de Wode, now Parcke Attwode, a mannor

in Woluerley, the aduowson of Trimpley, and other landes to Sir

Thomas Englefeild, Knight, yett you may see by the precedent

deede, 28 Hen. 8, that Anthony Wode of Perdeswell was before

seysed of Woluerley; and for the aduowson of Trimpley, it perished

with the dissolution of Chaunteries.

John Attewode of Nordwyke, Esquire, emulatinge as it were the
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pious acte of Sir John Attewode, left after this so much by his last

testement to the Priorie of Worcester, as I may boldly say noe

familie now flourishing in this shire hath byn soe devout to God,
and soe charitable to his church as the Attewodes. This shall

appeare after in Nordwyke, being the last act of the Attewodes in

the first manner of the Bishopricke, and therefore haue I inserted

all this here because I will begin at the heade and descend to the

foote. God did, besydes his heavenly benedictions, temporally grace
this familie, giuinge them preferments of eminency in this shyre,

making them Eschaetors of the county ;
for John Attewode,

5 Hen. 5, John Wode, 10 Hen. 6, William Wode and Thomas Wode
were in the same King's raigne Esquires of the better sort, for so

were they then who were Eschaetors of this Countie. I will fall

to a later degree though now of higher account. John Wode was

justice [of the] peace for Worcestershyre, 7 Hen. 6, and John Wode

ioyned in commission for leuyinge soldiers in this countie with the

Abbot of Euesham, Sir Walter Skull, and others of principall

reckoninge, 36 Hen. 6. Let us enter into a female descente from

Sir John Attewode, I meane his daughter's sonne beinge Sir John

Beauchamp of Holt
;
from this honourable knighte's daughter (for

the male line is extinguished) there issued from one of them, beeinge

wyfe of Wysham, the Gises of Gloucestershyre, and (as Mr. Camden

saith) the Penystons ;
from an other married to Sir Walter Skull,

and from Joane, wedded to Croaft, a younger braunch of Crofte

Castle, a poore familie, which retaininge but the name and blood

of gentrie, is otherwise obscured. And now to conclude the Atte-

wodes with a man of greate authentic in his time, William de Boys,

who in Church Honiborne and Holt beareth the armes of Attewode,

being a lyon rampant queue furche, hauinge his head couered with

an Abbott's mitre, was, 3 Kalend Junij, 1344, chosen Abbot of

Euesham, confirmed by Pope Clement the sixt at Auinion, and

returninge into England was with joy, honour, and loue receaued

by his brethren and installed, and liued Abbott 22 yeares ;
soe was

it registred in Euisham, and sett out in the Church of Holt as

a noble ornament of the Beauchamps and Attewodes \

1 This account henceforward continues It then continues with the portion printed

as printed Vol. I. p. 492, from "Now p. 498 of the same volume, beginning,

whereas," in the middle of the page, to " And to wryte of others," to the bottom

1

Priory of Worcester," line 13, p. 494. of the page. Then occurs what is printed
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Atwood l
.

Heere is the nowe seate of the Atwoods, and in thys churche

theyre auncient monument
; theyre landes in Wolverley are healde

of the Deane and Chapter of Worcester by the rent of
,
Parcke

Atwood in Kyderminster of the Lord Aburgauey by the rent of

,
and that in Claines of the Bishop of Worcester by the rent

of And for anythinge I yet see that in Kyderminster ob-

teygnethe the priority of continuance, for 22 Ed. I, Peter Sebryght

conveygethe to certain feffees for the vse of his sonne Mabilius

Sebright a parcell of woode within the Lordship of Kiderminster,

beeinge of the fee of Johannes de Bosco or Atwoode, which Mau-

serus de Bisset, great grandfather of Sir Walter Sebright, his father,

gave to Stephen his grandfather [sic]. And thys testomony of

Johannes de Bosco's Lordship is in Kyderminster, beeinge fowre

descentes before thys date, was by ordinary computation about the

beginninge of Richard the first's raygne. The next of thys name

wnich I have heatherto in evidence scene weare Johannes de Bosco

and Nicholaus de Bosco, Lordes of the manner of Wichenford, heald

of the Bishop of Worcester by the rent of xlviijj. and a penny

yearly. Theise had also some land in Losemore without St. Martin's

gate in Worcester, and weare in English called de la Wood and

Woode, and lyved in the tyme of Kinge Henry the thyrd. The
next I reade of in successyve ages was John Atwode, 41 Ed. 2,

[who] was seysed of Trimpley. I overstep Stephanus de Bosco,

who, 20 Ed. 3, had the loth part of a Knighte's fee in Sleu or Shelu,

co. Wlgorn., beeinge vncertayne of the name of the place. 15 Ri. 2,

an office beeing found com. Glou. after the deathe of Sir John

Atwode, Knight, John Beauchamp, sonne of Sir John Beauchamp
of Holt (who beinge created Baron of Kiderminster was before in

a tumultuous Parliament beheaded), was declared Atwode's heyre,

and for some testimony heereof in a southe aisle of the churche,

by the chauncell in Holt Beauchamp of Holt impalethe Atwoode's

armes
; and heere arysethe a question wheather Atwood or Beau-

champ gave Trimpley (which was Atwode's landes) and Aymer's
woode to the Priory of Worcester. Mounseur Atwoode

on p. 495, beginning,
" Last to come," half Arms and Monuments, in Habington's hand,

way down which, at the bottom of a page, as printed on p. 495.
the copyist's account abruptly ends. It is

' In Habington's hand,
followed in the MS. by an account of the
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appearethe in the west windowe of the Cathedrall Churche of Wor-
cester with his armes, but this Knight (yf this windowe weare buylt
in the tyme of Bishop Carpenter) cannot bee auncienter the[n]

Henry the Syxt's raygne. 6 Hen. 5, John Atwood was eschaetor

of our Shyre and thearefore an esquyre. 7 Hen. 6, John Woode

(for so is it in the Record) was a justice of peace in the County
of Worcester

; and, 36 Hen. 6, John Wood was in comissyon with

the Abbot of Ewsham and others for levyinge soldiers in thys shyre.

37 He. 6, Anne, daughter of John Atwood, was the wyfe of John
Gowre. Lastly, to prove theyre continuance in authority in thys

shyre, John Wood was, 3 Hen. 6, and John Wood, 10 Hen. 6, and

Willyam Wood, 28 Hen. 6, and Thomas Woode, 29 Hen. 6, all

eschaetors, and so by the lawe Esquyres of eminency in this county.

And so nowe cominge within fyftie yeeres or littell more of Mr. . . .

Atwood, who maryed Mr. Porter's daughter of the citty of Worcester,

I leave Mr. Atwood of Wolverley to set downe the rest.

Concerninge the Knight who lyethe with his portrature over

hym in Wolverley churche, that he was Atwood no man can doubt,

for his armes manifest it. But I cannot beleyve hee was a knyght
of the holy voyage because hee is not crosse-legged, nor hathe

any waye theyre garbe. For the tyme of his buryall I thincke it

was synce the thirteenthe yeere of Kinge Edward the thyrd, in

regvarde hee hathe a creast on his helmet, which before that tyme
was seldom (yf eaver) vsed

;
for the Kinge quarteringe then the

armes of Fraunce, and vsinge a creast and supporters, gave hys

subiectes example thearein to followe hym. Whearefore I suppose

thys was eyther that John Atwood, who dyed seysed of Trimpley,

42 Ed. 3, or Sir John Atwood who, deceasinge 15 Ri. 2, leafte John

Beauchamp, the sonne of the Lord Beauchamp of Kyderminster, hys

heyre ;
for afterwardes, thease landes, passinge to the Beauchamps

of Holt, the Atwoods had not heere eyther place of beeinge or

buriall. But that theare was one Sir John Atwode, who beeinge

imprisoned by the Infydells was miraculously caryed from that far

remote dungeon of his captivity to Trimpley, losed of his gyves and

restored to lyberty, the same is so publycke, the chappell buylded

in remembrance theareof so notable, the gyves themselves researved

as a trophy of thys glorious redemption so cleere a testimony, as

none but [a] willfull obstinate [man] can denye itt.

VOL. II. Y
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[WlCHENFORD 1
.]

John, Earle of Warwicke, 5 Ed. 6, had lycence to alyen the

mannor of Wicheneford to Walter Blount. O insatiable hunger,

which, not glutted with a feast of so many ruinated monasteryes,

must allso ravin on Bishoprickes, which because you could not in

policy overthrowe, you woulde lesson to inlarge your greatenes, and

in the vessells of the sacred Temple advaunce your idolles, the powres
of thys darkened world, tyll the kyngdome passed from your dis-

ordered dominion to them who besydes theyre most iust tytell have

byn most worthy and peaceable governors. Neyther wyll I so

muche condemne thys Earle and after Duke as others who made

heere far greater havocke.

The church, or rather chappell, of Wicheneford was subordinate

to St. Hellen's in Worcester, and in the divisyon theareof between

William de Bleys, Bishop of Worcester, and the Priory of Worcester,

was, with the western part of St. Hellen's, lyinge beyond Seuern,

assygned to the Prior and Mounckes, who presented the vicar tyll

the Deane and Chapter obteyned theyre right.

The mannor of Wyke, i Elizab. Reg., was conveyghed by

exchaunge from the Byshop of Worcester to the Queene, as you

maye see in the ofifyse of the Lord Treasurer's Remembrancer in

the Exchecker (which I found out with difficulty). Heere was

Sir John Bourn of Holt, Knight, some tymes interessed, whose most

witty vnfortunate sonne and heyre, Mr. Anthony Bourn, sould itt.

Sir Thomas Bromeley, Knight, Lord Chauncellor of England,
a trew gentellman and (of my knowleadge) of a sweete disposition,

afterwardes heald itt, and leavinge it to hys sonne and heyre,

Sir Henry Bromeley, Knight, it descended after hys deathe to hys

sonne and heyre, Sir Thomas Bromeley, Knight, nowe lyvinge.

And so thys mannor, which remayned many hundred yeeres in the

Bishopricke, hathe synce thys exchaunge in so short a tyme searved

so many masters.

1 Nine pages occur relating to this parish, do not occur there, coming here after
"
close

in the handwriting of Habington, most of vp in sylence," line 23, p. 505. The first

which has been previously printed at Vol. I. is entirely underlined,

p. 499. The above paragraphs, however,
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1
.]

Whearevppon addressinge mee to hys Lordship, hee showed mee

hys petegree provinge hys descent from Agnes, daughter and heyre
to Alice Raan, by her husband, Thomas at Groue, Lord of Colshyll ;

which Alice Raan's grandfather, Walter Raan, maryed Agnes,

daughter and heyre of Sir John Blaket, Knight, and by her had her

father, Walter Raan.

After thys theare was allso an other Sir John Blaket, Knight,
of the paryshe of Icombe, yet in the county of Gloucester, whose

daughter and heyre, maryed to Baskeruile, was mother of Jane,

wyfe of Simon Milbourn, who had by her eleavne daughters, from

whome are descended (I thincke) a thousand knightes, gentellmen

and others, in the countyes of Hereford, Gloucester, and Worcester.

They speake loud of theyre greate bloud, and theare is no smoake

without a fyre, for they extract theyre lyne from a braunche of

Devereux, then Lord Ferrars, and created synce Viscount Hereford,

and after Earle of Essex. But thys streame flowinge out of Here-

fordshyre I wyll leave to them who are skyllfull in the Petedegrees
2

of that County.

1 From an account in beautiful writing Vol. I. p. $17. The first paragraph relates

of a copyist, several times previously met to Lord BrudenelTs pedigree, mentioned

with, I take these few sentences not occur- on p. 518.

ring in the account of this parish printed
* Sic.
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